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M* | Wingate's A ritbmetick , 
Containing 

A PLAIN AND FAMILIAR METHOD, 
For attaining the 

KNOWLEDGE. and PRACTICE 
Of | 

COMMON ARITHMETICK. 

The Seventh Edition, very much enlarged. 

Firft compofed by Edmund Wingate 
late of Grayes-Inne Efquire. 

Afterwards upon Mr. WWingate’s requett 
enlarged in his life time: Alfo fince his de- 

“ceafe carefully revifed , and much impro- 
ved , as will appear by the Preface and 
Table of Contents. 
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By JOHN KERSET, Teacher of 
the Mathematicks , at the Sign of the Globe 

in Shandois-ftreet in Covent-Garden, 

Boetius Arith.lib. 1. cap. 2. 
Omnia -quecunque d primeva rerum natura conftrufta funt, 
q_Numerorum videntur ratione formsta: Hoc enim fuit prén- 

pale in animo Conditoris Exemplar. 
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LONDON, 
Printed by S. R. for R. S.and are to be fold by % williams 
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| PO THE 

RIGHT. HONOUR AB Lg 

DHOMAS. 
Earl. of Arundel and: Surrey, 

“Earl Marfhal’ of © 

ENGLAND... &c. 

; Right Honourable, ae eer 

BEB He good affection you bear ta 
. all kind of Learning, and 

in particular to the Mathe- 
"tio Maticks, makes me adven= 

ture to prefent your Lord{bip with this 
Tratiate of “Arithmetick , becaufe that 
Art, compared with other Mathematical 
iepealt elena! Az Sciences 
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The Epittle Dedicatory, 

Sciences is asthe Primum Mobile, in re- 

fpect of the otber inferiour Orbs : For as 

the Poets ufed in times paft to fay of Verus, 
Sine Cerere & Baccho friget Venus , 

foimdy I alfo canfidently averr’ of: them 5 
without Arithmetick they are poor 5 and 
without motion, Prefuming therefore that 

your Lordbip , loving the Art 5 cannot 
di Jaffer the Artift, nor his intention to do 
good in that kind, I am bold to fhel- 
ter this Treatife undér-your Lordjbips pro- 
tettion , bumbly intreating Tour gracious 
acceptation, and oe defi ap ring sa ever 
to. remain. tA 

“Ybut Honours at 3 

feevice afloat” 

sete devoted, 
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JOHN KERS Ey, 
fas Bouit’ the year’s 629° our 

(eer cared; Countryman. 7 /- A “i 
C 

mind Wingate Eiquire , 
pubhithid a. Treatife-of 4 
rithmetichk divided into To £LWOBooks, the one intity- 

led Natural Arithmetick:, the other Ar- 
teticial Arithmetich sand in regard his 
principal defign in tliat Treatife Was, to re- 
move the difficulties which! ordinarily a- 
rife inthe practice of Goxmon Arithmetick, 
by the help of artificial, or borrowed num- 

_ bers, called Logar;thmes ( whofe proper . |  workistoperform Mulplication by Ad. rh dition ; Divifion by Subftr action, &c, ) ' | PAN 2 he 3 

; GN y) P| “*’ 

hd , Ale oa ae 
. 



The Preface 

Ke did then in his faid firft Book omit. di- 

vers pieces of Common or Pradlical Arith- 

metick, which forthe perfect and univer- 

{al underftanding thereof,were neceflary to 

have been inferted.: But after the firft 1m- 

reffion of both thofe Books was fpent, our 

iaid Author being importuned to take care 

of the fecond Edition, he promifed his af- 

{i{tance therein; yet his other neceilary 

employments not permitting him to pur- 

{ue his faid purpofe, he was pleafed to im- 

part his thoughts concerning the fame un- 

to me, together with his requeft, that I 

would perufe the faid firft Book, and fup- 
ply it with fuch pieces of Prattecal Arith.— 

metick , which’ for the reafons aforefaid 

were wanting in'the firft Edition’ 
In purfuance of-which requeft’; shave 

contributed my Talent towards perfecting 
this Tractate; upon our Authors foundati- 
01, partly in his life time to his good li- 
king,and partly fince his deceafe,. in feve- 

ral Editions committed to my care to be 

prepared for the Prefs: wherein P have u- 
fed my beft endeavours, as well to pre- 

ferve this Book as‘a Monument ‘of our faid 
Authors worth, asalfo to makeit a com- 
pleat Store-houfe of Common Arithmetick ; 

al WAY 2 irem 



Te Prefa
ce 

from ‘whence theiingerious’ may® be far- 
nifh’dwith'the excelleniciés ‘of that Art 4 
in reference both to common affairs }2a¢ al- 
{o\to the practical.partsrof .the. Mathema- 
ticks.) And in order ,tothofe ends-F have 
made thefe following: alterations and Ad- 
ditions, namely; 3 

Firlt, for, the eale 5 and. benefit. ah Sach; 

fully handled before any entrance be mace 
‘into the cragey paths of Fractions, at' the 
‘fight ‘whereof fome Learners are~fo dif- 

Sas Sey: or couraged, 

CAO issn Ad alia Asaan ee) fii 

ie lg in eae ee SOC Nea 

er te ciate 
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difcouraged,that they makeaftand,andery 

out, non plus ultra, there’s no; progrefs 

further. : i198 

“Secéndly, to dfiftfuch young Students 
as defiré to’ lay'@ geod foundation for the 

attaining of a seneral knowledg if the Ma- 

thematicks, I have in a familiar method 

delivered the entire Doétrine of Fractions, 

both Vulgar and Decimal , ‘which’ was o- 

mitted in’ the: firft Bdition ;, and have’ alfo 

newl¥framiéd the Extraction of ‘the Square 

and Cube tootsy if amethod which*by-ex- 

perience is foundto bé ‘much “eafier than 

that °edimmonly* Wed heretofore'>> and ‘is 
exactly ‘fuitable ¢o° the ‘Conftraétion or 
Compoition of! path at ‘and ‘Cube ‘num- 

bers : 

| Lattly,, Lbaye added an Appendix, 
which is furnifhed with variety /@t, choice 
and delightful knowledge in numbers, both 
Practical and Theoretical... In‘all which 
performances I have earneftly aimed at 
truth, .perfpicuity., and exac& correction 
both of the Text.and Numbers,; Jo that. 1 
hope this Book is now fupplied with all 
things neceflary to, the full knowledge and 
practice of Common Arithmetz ck, the ufe- 
fulnefs whereof. is. fo generally known, 

: that 



Zhe Preface. 
that niet will be’ no need of Arguments 
to excite any onethat defires his own or 
the publick lag to be acquainted with 
fo excellent. art?) ..'. 

But if the more ‘curious Arti(t, after he 
is well excercis’d in vulgar Arithmetick , 
-defires further, infpection. into the Myfte- 
aes.of Numbers, ,.. his: bet. Guide is the ad- 
mirable Articalled Algebra. the k Elements 
whereof 1 have expounded: at pate ina 

'Freatife iia, ti d; 
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“Where thofeChapters of Mr Wengates that 
have been’altered and framed anew by Joba Ker- — 

fey.are diftinguifhed by this mark cP, andthofe | 

chapters that have;been entirely compofed by | 

the faid 7.K.may bedilcovered by this Aftcrisk;*. iq 

The DoGrine ef whole numbers is contained in — 

the firft 1§ chapters, the titles whereof are thefe | 

following. ,| 
Chap.|Pag. e | 

Onceruing the Notation of Numbers--1) 1 

Concerning Englifh Moneys, W dike g 

Mea(ures, Oc. | | 

—_— 
| 16 ia 

F 
\ 

Addition. 
Subtraction. 
Multiplication.—————_—_—_ 

—__ 5 

a Divifion, 
xr Reduttion 
4 The Rulpof Three dire. —-—_——— 

Se 
Hh 23. 

31 
38 
58 | 
69 
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| 87 4 cP The double Rule of Three direé.——-——10} 87 | 

(> The double Rule of Three inverfe. ———11| 94 | 

The Rule of Three compound of fiveNumbers.12 93 | 

The Rule of Fellowlip. -—13|102 | 

The Rule of Alligation. —_—_——— 14} 108 | 

The Rule of Falfe. -——-——- ——_"! 51125 | 

j e | 
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The Doétrine of FraGtions both. vulgar and deci- 
mal;is contained imthe 16 chap next following, 

2 ek are Conserning vulgar Fractions. 
Chap.|Pag. 

RR DRAPE OHS eae 16/133 
- Redudiion. on ———_—_-- +17 137 

® “Addition: Tt 18 5X 

* Subtracion, —————_—-—_--——19|154 
* Multip licationn—--—-—-_+——--———20|1 60 
* Divifion, ————— —_—_—~— —— — 21164 

eae Concerning Decimal fraGtions. 
* Notation. 2 2] 167 

*) Reduction, ———>—s__+--_ 23/173 
* Addition. 24 27 
* Subtraction, ———-—-—_—_—-———-. —25|2 14 
* Maltiplication .———-- SESH 96 [375 
* Divifion. >_> 27226 
Sho —— In vulgar and decimal Fraétions: 

* The Rule of Three Diredi H——- -=-238)240 
* The Rule of Three.inverfe——————--—2 91245 
* ‘Tbe double Rule of, Loree —- —— 3 0|247 
* ‘The Rule of. Falless——— 311250 

The ExtraGion' of Roots is contained '* 
in the two Chapters next following: ' 

ie The extrattion of the fquare root ——-— 3 2\257 
OS The extration of the Cube 100t—--——-=—-3 3 |29© 

The Relation of Numbeis in quantity and 
guality is contained in the two fol- 

lowing Chapters. 
The Relation of Numbers in Quantity ———3,4|2 90 
The Relation of Numbers in Quality; where ! 
of Avithmetical andGcometrical proportion 351205 

. The 



The Contents of the Appendix. 
| Chap.| Pag: | | 

Cotsen Contradtions inthe Rule ii 1| 9 
of Three ‘ gc 

+ Rules of Pratiice by Aliquot parts — 2[315 || * Exchanges of Coins Weights, and Meelares 31339 i| 4 
*Prattical Queftions about . Tare , Tret 
Lofs, Gain, Barter, F adlorfhip, and mesfirk 436 

ring of Tapeftry 

* Intereft of money , with Tables to value). ., 
Annaities,@c, at anyrate per centum 51368 
from 4\.to 121, and the manner of making ( 3 
thofe Lables - 
+A Daiinubaneiine of the Rule of Three-—-—6 ge 
+A Demounjtration of the double Rule of 
Fellowship. A443 
¥ A demonftration of the rale of alligation; Siiae | 
with its ufein-the compofition of Ry gb +42 

¥% A Demonfiration of the Rule of Falfe 
¥ A Collection of fubtil Queftions:to exer=* 
cife all the parts of Vulgar Aritbmesick 5 
towhich alfe are added various'prattical 
QDyeftions, about the menfuration of Su-f 
perficial\Pigures and Solids ;,..with the 
Gaging of veffels. 

Sports. and paftimes. ————— 
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Common Arithmetick. 

The Firt Book 

CHAP. I. 

Concerning Notation of Numbers. 

1 Paaapree: Rithmetick is the art of accompting 
Dense-8 i508, by Number.As magnitude or'great- 

rag Delle is the fubjc& of Geometry » fo 
peer: multitude or number is that of 4- 
eedeacetok 7itbmetick, | 



2 Notations Baok I. 

{wers this queftion,® how. mariy.?( tnlefs it-be an- 

{wered by nothing +) ‘Soifitbe asked how many 

dayes arein a week, the anfwer is feven, which is 

called Number. | | 

The Characters 
by ‘which num- 

ber is expreffed 

III. The Notes or Characters, by 
which Number is ordinarily expref- 
fed,are thefe ; £ onc,2 two,3 three, 
a. four, § five, 6 fix, 7 feven,8 eight, 

9g nine, o nothing. 
IV. Thefe Notes or Characters are either figni- 

ficant figures, or 4 Cy pher. 
V. The figniticant figures are the firft nine ; viz. 

1,2,3,4;5,5;739:9+ The firft whereof is more par- 

ticularly called an Unit, or Unity, and the reft are | 

faid to be compofed of Unities: fo 2 is compofed of 
two unities, 3 of three Unitics, Kee 

VI. The Cypher is the latt, which though of it © 
felf it fignities nothing, yet being annexed after a- | 
ny of the reft, it increafeth their value: As willap- | 
pear in the following Rules. | 

VII.- Arithrietick hath twoparts, Notation and | 
Numeration. og 

VIII. Notation teacheth how to exprefs.read,or | 
declare, the fignification or_value of any number | 
written, and alfoto write down any number pros 9 ! 
pounded, with proper Characters in their due pla- 9 * 

CES. “gf 

Se ee 

ST age enn ete * 

ote 

1X. A’ Number ‘is faid to have fo mia- 
ny places‘or degrees,as there/are Cha- 
raters in the number ; viz. when di- | 
vers figures, whether they be inter- | 

mixt with a Cypher or Cyphers or not, are placed” 
together like lettersin a word, without any point, | 

cemma, line, ‘or other note of diftinction “‘inter- | 

Wve pofed, | 

The places er 
degrees of a- 

ny wumber. 

tt 
| 

h. 
| | 
a 
| Pe 

| 
' 

oe 



Chap.I. Notation. 2 
pofed,all thofe Charaters make but ‘one number , 
which.confifis of fo many places as there are-Cha- ~ raters fo placed together:fo this number 20§ con- fiftis\of 3 places, and this 30600 of five places, &c. X. Notation confifts. in the knowledge of two ‘things 5 viz: the order of places , and the value of ~ every place in any number. 

Al, The order of the places is fromthe right hand towards the, left : So in this spn gy. number 46§,the figure.§ flandeth in the eb Y firft place,6 in the fecond , and 4 in the 
third ; likewife in. this number 7560 ,:a Cypher fiands in the firft place, 6 in the fecond,’ sin the third,and 7 inthe fourth. 

XII, The firft place of, a Number, | Gwhich as before is the outermof to- apt valart of wards the right hand)is called the place pasa of Units or Unities ; in which place a- 
ny figure fignifieth its own fimple value: fo in this number 465,the figure 5 ftanding in the :firtt place hignificth five nities or tive. / AlII, The fecond place of a number is called the place of Tens; in which place any figure fignifieth {o many Tens as the figure centaineth Unities: (o — in this. number 465, the figure 5 in.the hirft place hgnifieth fimply five,but the figure 6 in. the fecond place fignifieth fix tens,or fixty. | ATV, The third place of a number is called the placeof Hundreds: in which place, any figure fig- nifieth fo. many hundreds. as there are unities cons fain’d.in the figure :. So.in this number 465, the fi- eure.4. in the third place fignifieth four Hundreds : wherefore if it be required to read or! prenounce this number 465, you are to beginon the lefthand, : 

and 
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and according to the aforcfatd> miles to’ pronounce: 

it thus, four hundred fixty five; likewile this num- 

ber 315 is tobe pronouticed thus’, three hundred 

and tifteens ‘and this number 205, two hundred 

and five; alfo this number joo", five hundred. 

whence it is manifeft, that although aCypher ‘of 

it felf fignifies nothing; yét! being placed’ on thé 

right hand of a figuréit ineréafeth the value there- 

of, by advancing fuch figure to’a higher place than 

that wherein i¢ would be: feared ; if the Cypher 

were abfent: mK § 

The truc reading or protiouncing the value of 

arly number written; 45 alfothe writing down ‘aay 

number propounded , depends principally upon a 

right underdtandisg of the three firft plates betore 

mentioned,-and therefore I (hall advife the Learn- 

er tobe well excrcis’d therein; before he proceeds 

to the following Rules. DLN ide 

XV. The’ fourth place of’ @ number is called the 

place of Thovfands (thacis; any numbér of ‘T hon- 

fands under ten thoufands). the fifth place tens of | 

thoufardsythe frxth place Hundréds ‘of thoufands 5 _ 

the fevénth place Millions (4 Million bemg tén J. 

hundred thoufand3) the eighth place tens Of Milli- — 

ong; the ninth place hundreds of Millions 3° the © 

tenth place thoufands of Millions 3 the cleventh | 

place tens of thoufarids: of Millions; the twelfth | 

place hundreds of thoufands of Millions :) And in | | 

that ordér'you thay coneéive places tobe continu- | 

ed infinitely from the right hand towards the: left, | 

each following place beifig ten tities the value of 

the next preceeding place ¥° but to give naines to | 

them would be betlha troublefom and en unnecc f- jj 

fany tables 26) SOB a9? e 

xvi. | 
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Chap.I. of Numbers: . 5. 
XVI. From the rules aforegoing , an eafie Way may 

be collected to read or expres the v ilue . 
of a Number propounded,Viz.Let it be ihe aaa iP 
ré-quired to read or pronounce this 
nnmber §2'1426341, Firf, Diftinguith by a Com- 
ma, Or point, every three places , beginning at the 
right hand, and proceeding towards the left, fo 
will the aforefaid number be diftinguithed into 
parts, which may be called Periods, 
and ftand thus 52 1,,426, 341. where 4 Pericd. 
you may note the firjt period towards 

_ theright hand to confift of thefe figures 341, the 
Second of thefe 426. and the third of thefe 521. Se- 
condly , reid or pronounce the figures in every Pe- 
‘riod as if they ftood apart from the reft, fo will the 
firft Period be pronounced three hundred forty 
one, the fecond four hundred twenty. ix: andthe 
third five hunnred twenty one. Thirdly, to every 
Period except the firt towards the right hand, a pe- 
culiar denomination or firname is to be applyed,Viz. 
the firname of the fecond Pericd is Thoufandss of the 
third , Millions 5 of the fourth, Thoufands of Mil- 
lions, &c. Therefore beginning to pronounce at 
the higheft Period, which in this Example is the 
third , and giving: every Period its due firname , 
the faid number will be Pronounced thus, F:ve 
hundred twenty one Millions, four bundred twenty fix 
Thoulands, three hundred forty one. 

Note, When a number js diftinguifhed into Pe- viods, asbefore, the highett Period will notalways 
compleatly confift of three plac's , but fometimes 
of one place, and fometimes of two 5 neverthelefs 
after fuch Period ig pronounced as if it fiood a- 
part, the due firname is to be annexed; fo this 

nume- 
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of a Number, which is writ- 
| underftood, will fufficiently 

inform the Reader how to write down any num- 

, tworbundred and four thou-. 

ber propounded tobe written. 

204,689. and.to.be prononnced 
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ndred eighty nine. 

II. The aforefaid Rules for the right pro- 
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Notation of Numbers. by Latin Letters. 

bE. ZI (XXT. 
2 {Il. fon). © os, 
3 {IIf, 40 {XL, 
4 1{L01. orthus LV. 49 +XLIX, 
5 |V. Re SO Me 
6 AVE. 59 |LVILL. or thus LIX 
7,\VIUEE. loo ILX. 
$ | VIE. -orthus TTX. So ILXXXIX. 
9 \VILH. or thas 1X; | |r00C., 
1o|X, bodlGe. | yaa 

14\XI. 713 G0 CCC, 
12 |XIT. 40c}0CGC, 
18)XVII Lor thus TEXx. Soom). or thus [par y 
19 XVIII For thus X1X. Goo DC. or thus fC: 
20 EX. FoolDGC, OF thus: [9€C, 

errr 

10000 | C19. or thus M. 
20009 | CIO. C1). 
300090 | CHD, Clo. CID: 

50009 | 19D. 
100000!) CCIDD. 

50090} IND.) #: 
roooce } CCCIDDD: or thus CM. 

~§00000'| 19900. 
10000cos|-GCEGI. 999%: 

16771|-ClODGLXXVIE. or 
MDCLXXVII. 

“B 2 

Chapt. of Numbers. | 7 
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Book I.. 

CHAP. II. 

Concerning Englifo Moneys Weights, Mea- 

fures, 8c. 

1. 1 He things expreffed by Numbers are principally 

Money, Weight, Meafue, Time , and things 

accampted by the dozen : Of the three firft of thefe, . 

there areinfinite kinds and varieties according to 

the diverfity of the feveral Common-wealths in 

which they are ufed, all which here to produce 

were both endleffe and needleffe: wherefore we in- 

tend here to treat only of fuch. Moneys , Weights , 

Meafures ,&c.as are ufed in this Nation,being indeed 

only neceflary for our -prefent purpofe. Ofe 

II.’ The lealt piece of money ufed in Eng- yin Aes 

land is ‘aFarthing, from whence this follow- neys. 

ing Table is produce’. 

1. Farthing 1. Farthing. 
4. Farthings Y 1, Peny, 
12. Pence ~ emakes§ 7, Shilling. 
20.Shillings 1. Pound. - 

Englifh ( or fterling .) Money is ordinarily written 
down with Figures after this manner, 

i . 

ALY TERR es a askil 9% 

} Se d. f. 
34—13——-0§5 —2 
09 —-05——10-——I 
06 ——0o-—-06 —-3 
00 ——12 ——II ---- 0 

00 ——00 = 07 ——2 
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Chap.l. Weights Meafures, tc. 9 
The firft Rank of the faid .Numbers fignifics 

thirty four pounds , thirteen thillings, five pence, 
two farthings: the fecond: Rank expreffeth nine 
pounds, five fhillings , ten pence, one farthing : 
the third Rank, fix pounds, no fhillings, tix pence, 
three farthings, 8cc. | | 

IIE, The fmalleft Weight ufed in 
Englandis a grain, that is, the weight | Vid; Statide 
ofa grain of Wheat well dried and <ompa/itione 
gathered ont of the middle of the Apso 
car, whereof thirty two make ano- 7? “- 
ther weight called a Peny-weight, and twenty 
Peny-weight make an Ounce Troy. : 

Here obferve, That by the Statutes 
quoted in the Margent, the weight ef 31 E% 1.0 
two and thirty grains of Wheat make nl lb 
apeny weight, which weight being Dae . 
once difcovered by two and thirty : 
fuch grains , the faid peny weight ( being the 
twentieth part ofan ounce Troy ) is ufually fub- 
divided into four and twenty parts only, called 
alfo Grains, as appears by the enfuing Table... 

A Table of Troy Weights. Troy Weight, 
32 Grainsof Wheat 24 Artificial Grains. 
24 Grains ast I Peay W eight. 
20 Peny Weight ( 1 Ounce. 
12 Ounces 1 Pound Troy, 

Troy Weight is Ordinarily written down with Fi- 
gures after this manner. 

lb. 03 pw. gr. 

Site rere 19 
00 hi 97 06 
OO 00 -—— 05 ——-20 

B 3 
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10 Of Englifo Moneys. Book J. 

The fir rank of the faid numbers expreffeth fe- 

venteen pounds, hive ounces, thirteen peny weight, 

thirteen grains, of Troy weight: the fecond rank,no 
pounds, ‘cleven ounces, fcven peny weight, fix 
giains: and the third, no pounds, no ounces, five 
peny weight,and twenty grains. 
Now this Zroy weight ferveth only to. weigh 

| 3 Bread, Gold, Silver, and Ele¢tuayies. 
Malynes» tx And here obferve alfo by the way, 
pip ee that Troy weight regulateth and pre- 

alkynes 1 e ae ‘ x ‘FS x : } - x: 

pag.252. {cribeth a form how to keep the Mo 
ney of Englavd at a certain Stax- 

dard. For about two hundred years before the Con- 
quelt, Osbright a Saxon, being then King of Eng- 
land,. canfed an ounce Troy of Silver to be divided 
into 20 pieces, at the fame time called Pence ; and 
fo an Ounce of Silver af that time -was worth no 
more than twenty pence, or one’ thilling eight 
pence, which continued at the fame value until 
the time df Hezry the{fixth, who (in regard of the 
enhancing of Moncys in Forein parts ) valued the 
fame at thirty pence, fo that then there were ac- 
cordingly thirty pieces made out of the Ounce, 
and the.old pieces went then for three half pence, 
until the.time of Edwardthe fourth, who valued 
the Ounce-at forty pence, and then the old pieces 
went fortwo pence apiece. Afterthis, Hexrg the 
eight valued the Ounce of fterling Silver at torty 
five pence, which value continued until Queen 
Elizabetbs time, who valued the fame Old pence at 
Three-pence the piece , fo that all Three-pences 
coined by the fame Queen weighed but a peny 
weight , and every’ Six-pence two peny weight ; 
and fo in like manner the Shilling and other pieces 

aid “accords. 



Chap.ll. Weights Mealures, Sc. Tk 
accordingly; which made the Ounce Troy of Silver 
to be valued ‘at fixty pence'or five thillings | as ic 
now remains at this day without altération. 

IV, The weights ufed by Apotheca- 
ries are derived from a pound Troy, Apothecarges 
which is fubdivided as inthe follow. Weight. 
ing Table; , 

A Table of Apothecaries Weizhts. 
ib A pound Troy ) «(12 Ounces, 
= An Ounce isequal )$  Drans, 
4 A Dram unto )3 \ Scruples, 
5 A Scruple 20, Grains. 

So that if you were to expre(S in Figures 12 
pounds 1o ounces, five drams, two Scruplisy? and 
16 grains > alfo three pounds, five Gunces; feven 
drams, one {cruple, and two grains, the ordinary 
Way to write them down is bricily thus, 

z or 

12——10-—-§ ——~— 2 16 

03-— 05 —-7 —— 1 ——_ 02 

V. Befides Troy weight before-mentioned, there 
isanother kind of weight ufed in Exgland y called 
Averdupois weight, a pound whercot is" equa! ui- 
to 14 Ounces, twelve peny weight Troy... This A- 
verdupois weight ferveth to weigh all 
Kind of Grocery-ware, as alfoButter , M*/¢+ id. 
Cheefe,Fleth, Tallow,Wax, and every [4 
other thing which beareth the name of Garbel,and 
whereof iffueth a refufe or walte. 

VI. Averdupois weight is cither greater or Ich. 
VII. The greater is;when one hun- 

dred and twelve pounds Averdupois 4verduposs 
are confidered as one entire weight s/Fater weight. 

BAS com= 



12 Of Englifo Moneys. Book I. 
commonly.called an hundred weight,and then fuch 
hundred weight is fubdivided firft into four quar- 
ters, and each quarter into eight and twenty 
pounds: again, cach pound into four quarters, or 
( if you will be more exatt ) into 16 Ounces , and 

- if you pleafe each Ounce into four quarters. . But 
ordinarily a pound is the leaft quantity. that is ta- 
Ken notice ofin Averdupois grofs weights. 

A Table of Averdupois greater weight, 

28 pounds a quarter of 112 1b. 
4 ara y a2 hundred weight, or 112 1b. 

So that ifyou were to exprefs by Figures eight 
hundred, three quarters, and five pounds’; like- 
wife, feven hundred, one quarter, and feventeen 
pounds: the ordinary way to write them down 
is briefly thus, 

| C. qe Lb, 
erage ta ree 

rae Samra f 
piuanen ' VII. The leffer Averdupois weight 
leffir. wesjnbre. Ss when a pound is the higheft name 

' _ or Integer,each pound being fubdiyi- 
ded into fixteen ounces, and each ounce again in- 
to 16 drams, and if you pleafe, each dram into 4 
quarters,as by the fubfequent Table is manifet.. 

A Table of Averdupois leffer Weight. 

4 Quarters of a Dram, 1 Dram, 
16 Drams make< 1 Ouxce, 
16 Ounces 1 Pound, 

So 
i= 

| i 



Chap. Il. Weights,Meafures fg. 13 
So that if you were to exprefSby Figures cigh- 

teen pounds, twelve eunces, five drams ; and three 
quarters of a dram ; likewife five pounds,no ounces 
twelvedrams, and one quarter of adram, the or- 
dinary way to write them downis briefly thus. 

i ; 0%. dr, q 
13: 12 05 3 
05 00-12 I 

IX. The meafures ufed in England are either of 
Capacity or Length. 

X. The meafures ‘af Capacity are thofé which 
are produced ftom Weight, and they are’ either 
Liquid-or Dry. | 

Al. The Liquid meafares are thofe,© 
in which all-kind of Liguid fabftances Hes a Mee 
are meafured and they are expreffed in’ 
the Table following, 

A Table of Liquid Meafures. 
1 Pound of Wheat MOLI Prt. 

Troy weight | 
2 Pints “|. 1 Quart. 
2 Quarts 1 Pottle. 
2 Pottles 1 Gallon. 
& Galloxs 1 Firkin of Ene 

% 3 Sope, Herring, 
9 Gallons Pac? y F irkin of Beer. 
10 Gallons and an & ] y Firkin of Salmon 

half or Eels. 
2 Firkins 1 Kilderkin. 
2 Kilderkixs 1 Barrel. 
42 Gallons | | 1 Tierce of Wine. 
63 Gallons 1 Hoghead. 
2 Hogfheads | 1 Pipe or But. 

| 2 Pipes or Bats 5 Ut Tanof Wine. 
| XII, Dry 
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14. 9 Of Englifo Moneys, ' Book l/} 
XII. Dry Meafures! até*thofe, in © 

Dry Mea fares. which all kind of dry fubleanices are || 
"-meted,as Grain, Sea-coal, Saltjarid the | 

like 5 their Table is this that follows: 

A Table of Dry Meafures. 
1 Pinte | cl Pinte. 

2 Pintés 1 Quart. 
2 Quarts t Pottle. 
2: Pottles - 1 Gallon: 
2 Gallons 12 1 Peck. | 
4. Pecks > B. 1 Buel land-meafure. 
5 Pecks | 1 Bufhel water-meafure. | 
8 Bufbels 1 Quarter. 
4 Quarters iit Chalder. 
5 Quarters i Sb Weye 

Long Mea- XIII, Long, Meafures-are expreft in | 
fares. this Table following. : 

3 Barley Corns inn 1 Inch. 
length 

12 Inches I Foot. 
3 Foot 1 Yard. 
3, Foot nine Inches |. 4 \ 1 Ell. 
6 Foot > s * <1 Fatbom. 
§ Yards: and an f 1 Poleor Perch, 

balf 
40 Poles or Perches I Furlong. 

3 Furlongs Ur Englifh mile. 

Note, That a Yard,as alfo an Ell, isufually fub- § 
divided into four Quarters, and each Quafter into § ! 
four Nails. | 

| XIV. Super= | 
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Chap. 1. Weights, Meafiires,.8c. ry 
4) ,AM¥, Superficial or fquare: Meafurcs 
of Land, are fuch as are.cxpreftin- the Zand sadea- 
Table following : | Jones, 

40 Square Poles t Kood or quarter. af 
or Perches. .>rmake an Acre. 

4. Roods C1 Acre, | 
So that if.you would exprefs by Figures thefe 

guantitics of Land, viz. Thirty fix Acres, three 
Koods,twenty Perches :, allo feven Acresjno Roods, 
thirty two Perches; the ordinary way to writé 
them down is thus, 

A. R. P, 
36 3 20 
7 fe) 32 

AV.A Table of-Timeis this that follows. Tine 
1 Minute 2 OF y Minate, 
60 Minutes | 1 flour. 
24 Hours \ 1 Day natural. 
9 Daies ' ‘ wag 1 Week. 
4 Weeks & | 1 Month of tweaty eight 

13. Months ) days. 
1 Day, and | | 1 Year very near. 
6 Hours J L 

But in ondipary computations of time,the whole 
Jéaxcophilting ot three hundyed tixty five days, 1s 
divided cither into twelve qual pasts or months, 
each month then containing thirty daics and ten 
hours:or el{einto twelve unequal Kalendar months, 
according to the ancient Verte: 

_ Lhirty days bath September, April, Fune, and No-- 
vember ; 

February bath twenty eight alone, and each of the 
ret. thirty one, 

Note: 

isin amreniciangnannnianncs gag 



16 Of Englifo Moneys, —— Book'l. 

Note, That every Leap-year ( which happeneth 
once in four years.) containeth three hundred 

fixty fix days , andinfuch year Febrwary con- 
taineth twenty nine dayes. 

XVI. Of things. accounted by the 
Of things ac- dozen, a Grofsis the Integer confift- 
Ashi 4y the ing of twelve dozen,’each dozen con- 
te taining again twelve particulars: fo 

chat if you would exprefs in Figures, feven Grofs 

four dozen, and five particulars; alfo four Do- 

zen and eight particulars, they may be briefly 
written thus. 

resi pment s~ mene ee 

eT ee 

G. D, P. 
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CHAP. IIL. 
Addition of whole Numbers. 

1. (-NOncerning notation of Numbers ; and how 
thereby the quantities of things are ufually | 

expreft, a full Declaration hath been made in the | 
preceding Chapters ; Numeration enfueth, which | 

comprehends ali manner of operations byNumbers. | 
II. In Numeration , the four, primary or fun- | 

damental operations ( commonly called Species ) | 

‘are thefe, Addition, SubtraGtion , Multiplication, | 

and Divifion. . 
iI. Addition is that by which divers Num- | 

bers are added together, to the end that their fum, | 
ageiegate, or total, may be difcovered: | 

IV. In Addition , place the Numbers given, j 
one | 

\ ‘hh 
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Chap.I. of whole Numbers. 17 
one above another in fuch fort; that 
like places or degrees in each number 
may fiand in) the fame, rank: that is 
Units above Units , Tens above Tens, 

Addition of 

nunbersofone 

denominatton 

‘Hundreds above Hundreds, @c. So 
thefe numbers.1213 and 462 beinggi- =. 213 
ven tobe added together, you. are to 462 
order them as, you fee in the margent. 
_V. Having thus placed the Numbers, and drawn 

aline under them , add them together , beginning 
with the Units firft, and faying: thus, 2 aad 3 make 
‘5, which write. under.the Rank of Units , then pro- 
ceed.to the fecond Rank and fay 6 and 
I make7 ,. which write under the {c- 1213 

cond Rank ( being the place of tens > 462 
again.4.and:2 make 6,which writeun- —- 
der the third Rank. Lafily ; write 1675 
down 1 being all,that ftands\ in the 
fourth Rank, ‘fo the fum ofthe faid given Num- 
bers is found to be 1675, and the operation will 
fiand as.in the Margent 

In like manner the Numbers 2315, , ©. 2315 
7423 ,and.14.1, being given to be ad- 7423. 
ded together, their fum willbe found 141 
to be 9879, and the operation thereof 
will ftand asyou fec in the Example. 9379 
VI, Whenthe fam of the Figures of any. of the. 

Ranks amounts unto ten, or any number of tens 
without any-excefs, write down aCypher under 
that Rank 3 but when the {um of any Rank exceeds 
ten or any number, of tens, -write down the excefs 
under fuch,Rank;.and. for every, ten contained in 
the fum . of any Rank, referve an Unite or 1 in 
your mind, and add fuch Unit or Units to the Fi- 
igs eures 

a NE iia tn RRR Stat sa esas pi aw cinta inaipaess jad — - 
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1S Addition © «Book : 

eures of the next Rank towards'the left hatid; {6° || 
the Numbers 4037, 9878, and 394 being given 

to bé added together, the operation’. | 
4937 will be thus, viz. beginning with 
©878 the rank of Units, T fay 4, Sand'7 
"294 inake i'o,wherefore E write down'g,’ | 

35209 the exces above 10, “and Carrying i’ | 
| in mind inftead of the ten con-= 

taitied in'the faid 19. ‘IF fay 1 and 9 © 9 being the 

lowertmgft figure of ‘the fecond: rank)‘ make'ro, 
which added to7 and’3’, the other figures “of ‘the 
fame rank, the whole fur of ‘themi'is26 5 ‘where- 
fore fetting down a Cypher under the line in’ that 
rank ‘( becaufe the ¢xcefs above the ‘two tens’ 1s 

nothing ). I carry 2 to the! third tank , and fay 2» 

and 3 (3 being the lowermoft figure 6f the third 
rank) make 5; which being added to 8'and 9 (the 
other figures of the’ fame rank)’ thé firm of them 
is 22, wherefore writing down 2 being the ex+ 
cefs'above the two fens) under the line, inthe third: 
rank, 1 carry 2 in mind ( becatife there were two’ 

ténsin 22) to: thé fourth ‘rank | ‘and fay 2 and 9 
make 11, which added to 4 makes 15), ‘this 15. be< | 

cafe itis the fam of the laft rank’ I write totally 

down under the Sine, ‘on the lefe and of the Fiz. 

sures before fubferibed ; fo the funvof ‘the three | 

Numbers given ‘is found to be 152095 as in the. : 

Example. 

bersoof. 2divts 
Bénomjndtions. 

VI. When numbets'givéen tobe 
Addition f min «44 ded do exprefs' things of idi- 

vers: Denominations’) tirlt write | 

mh si them’ down orderly'according to if 

the Examples in’ Chap.'2.) then aftera dine-is 

drawa uiider themall’; begin to add icone apt | 
iy : 
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Chap.1ll. of whole Numéers. 19 
of .the leaft Denomination, and if the fam-of them 
amounts to one Integer, or many Integers of the 
next greater, Denomination, with fome excefs of 
the lefs Denomination, write down that excefs , or 
a Cypher when there is no excefs, under the. line, 
fo as it) may ftand under the leak Denomination, 
and keeptthe faid Integer or Integers in mind, to be 
added to thofe of the next greater Denomination 
on the left hand: But when the fum of the num- 
bers. of the. leaft. Denomination: amounts not to 
one Integer of the next greater Denomination, {et 
down the {um it felf under the line; then add the 
Integer or Integers kept in»mind (when any hap- 

- pens) tdethe numbers of the next greater Deno- 
mination on; the left hand., and. proceed to add 
them,as alfo thofe of evety greater Denomination, 
in.like manner as above is -direGted, until you: 
come to the numbers ofthe greateft (or highest) 
Denomination, which are-to be added according 
tothe foregoing Rules ¥.andVI. of ‘this Chapter. 
So théfe.feveral fms 24 L~13 5,5 a.—3 fy 
Alfo 12L—05.—8 ds and. 1.18: 5.-—2 fF, 
being propounded to be added ,» their-total: farn js 
421, 12 $,-——<~ 2d, uf. For having 
written: them: down orderly according’ to the 
fecond Rule.of the Second Chapter, and drawn 
a line underneath ; 1 begin with the Farthings firft, 

Farthings, that is,one Peny -.24-—~13—~o03 3 
with a Farthing over and..12 ——00-—-=08-—= 0 
above ; wherefore fetting- 05 —-18—ssco-——2 
down I under. the deno- 

| Mination of Farthings 1-42-1202 —=1 
carry 
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20 Addition : Book I. | 

carry one Peny to the denomination of Pence,’ | 

then I fay 1, 8, and five Pence make) 14 Pence, 

which contain one fhilling and two Pence, where- | 

fore writing two under the denomination of Pence, || 

Llikewife carry 1 thilling to the denomination of |) 
fhillings : Then adding the faid 1 fhilling unto 18 |) 
{hillingsand 13 {hillings, the fum will be found 1 
pound and 12 thillings , wherefore fetting down 
32 under the denomination of {hillings, I carry © 
1 pound in mind unto the denomination of pounds 
faying, 1 pound in mind , together with 5,2, and 
4 pounds which ftand inthe tirft Rank’of pounds, ~ | 
make 12 pounds, wherefore ( according’ to the — 
fixth Rule of this Chapter ).1 write 2, the excefs‘ |[ 
above10, underneath the faid firft rank of pounds, — 
and carry 1 in mind for thefaid 10 to the fecond: | 
Rank of pounds, then faying inlike manner, 4 in 
mind ,; together with.1 and 2 which: ftand in the’ | 
fecond: Rank of pounds make 4, which'L ‘write un- | 
derneath the line, thatdone, 1 find the total of the’ | 
three fums propounded-t6 be 4.2 L.--12:si--and=-1 fr | 

In like manner 3 1b./-05 0%--19 p.w. 15 gr. Alfo | 
2:1b.—00%.— 3 p.w.— 7 gr. Alfoolb— 10 oz. | 
—6p.w. And olb.——9 0%.—~OP.We--17 gre | 
being given to be.added together , their fum will’ | 

. be found 7 1b.——1 0%. ——9 p. wy ——15 gr. ‘and || 
the work will ftand thus. 

lb, 0%. «= pm. Ore 
03 O5 19 ——15 
O2 CO 03 —— 07 
©0 -———._ IO += 06 —— 00 

00 —— 09 =~ 00—— =-17 
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Chap.IIT. Addition. 9g 
Note, In adding together the: Numbers in the 

daft Example, it muftbe remembred. that 24 grains 
make one- Reny weight; 20 Peny weight ; one 
Ounce } and 12.ounces one pound Troy. (as before 
is declared in the third Rule of the fecond Chap- 
ters) And then you are to" proceed according to 

More Examples of Rule VII. are thefe follaw- 
ing,. which prefuppofe the Learner to. be well.cx- 

-ercif’d in the Tables of Chap. 2. that he may rea- 
dily know, what Integers’ are. to.\be carried from 
every Icfler Denomination to the next greater, 

Addition of Englifo Money. 
lb. Re tL, Sd, Sik 

es Sy, 
seated 

417 — 00-1904 
Op ree + ewerreewberec 

ses 

PRT: a 19 

230——17——1o———1 | 0-3 OF 
175 12 Riis —¥3- © 17——8 

052: O0§-——06 OG. Orrr=e+00 10 
009-——_00-_+-68 Loud 10-——03 
506 13 OSS. Sty IS o6 

974-—1o : 0-3 a7 08 

Addition of Troy Weight. 

Ib. _ 0g, pre ee ee gr 
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“Addition of Averdupos Weight. 

| | mae qe bbs Wb OY vom. dr. 

| 235 3 13 14 13 
' 576 I 17 ©§5 to) 14 

1 of 6283 2 ry (32 00 06 

— 412 ° “10 06 09 OF 

| a 1852: 3 ry SS la 02 Os 

| ii Addition of Meafures if thet: 
| yards, gq. nails. — Ells. ge RATES 
} 26 3 2% a as 3° 2 
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Acres.  Roods.” Per. R. NP, 
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Chap.V. Subtractiow 23 
CHAP. IV.’ 

Subtratktion of whole Numbers. 

I,  MbtaGtios is that by which one number is 
taken out of another, to the end that the Ie 

mainder , or difference , between the two nume 
bers given may be known. 

IT, The number out of which the SubtraGion is 
to be made, mutt be greater, or at Jeatt, Se 
equal with the other. As you may Sub- a foal ne 
tract , 4347 or 9478 out of 9478, fo bers of one can you not, fubtract 9478, out of denominae 

AT boi 
tions 

JII.An SubtraGtion rank the two given 
numbers one under the:other as in Addition i 
with this caution, that the number placed upper- 
molt may exceed, or, at leafitbe cqual untothe o- 
ther: So if the number 4347 begiven to be fub- tracted from 9478, I order them as in the Mar- gent : then, proceeding to the fubtraGtion, 1 fay, 7 taken out of 8, there remains one, 8 
which I place in the fame rank. under al 
the line. Irilike manner.4 being taken 4347. 
out of.7, the remainder, is. 3, which ; 
Jikewife I. fet under the Jine in the Phas 
next tank 5 again taking 3 from.4, the remaindeg is 1, which I likewife place under the third rank; lafily fubtracting 4 from, there will remain §, which Ifubfcribe under the fourth rank fo the whole operation being. finithed.] find, that if 43.47 be taken out of 9478, ithe remainder is 5131, Or 
€ which is .the tame ) the difference betwecn_the. 
numbers 9478 and 4347 is § 131,28 in the Example 
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24 Subtraction Book I. 

{n like manner if 106 be fubtracted from 2856 the 

remaindér will’ be found 27503 for 

2856 after the numbers are orderly ranked, 

106.” [begin at the place of Units, and fay 

—- 6 from6, there remains nothing ,, 

2750...) wherefore I fubfcribe ©. then pro- 

ceeding to the fecond rank I fay, if o 

(ornothing ) be taken from 5, there will remain § 

which I alfo fubfcribe under the line; again 1 from 

8, there rrmains 7-3 laftly © from2, there re- 

mains 2, See the workin the Margent. 

IV. Whenany of the figures of the number given 

to be fubtraGted is greater than the upper figure 

out of which it isto be fubtraéted,you mutt’borrow 

10 of the next rank towards the left hand, and add 

the faid ro to the faid’ upper figure, then from the 

fiim of fuch Addition ‘fubtraG& the lower figure , 

and fet:down the'retmainder: In this cafe the tigure 

of the tex’ rank which is to be fubtratéted, © mutt 

be efteeméd an nnité greater than it iss’ wherefore, 

keeping-onein your mind’ add itto the next figure 

ofthe number given to be fubtraéted, and deduct- 

ing all out of the’ figure above it, proceed in like 

fort till-you have finifhed"the whole operation. Ex- 

ample, \et it be required ‘to fubtra&t 374 out of 

8023, Having ranked them as-before, 1 fay four 

out of 3, that cannot be, wherefore borrowing ten 

of the next! rank, and adding the fame to the faid 

3, Hfay 4out of 13, there remains 95 then’ wri- 

ting 9 ‘under the line, and‘carrying 1 in’my mind,’ 

[fy 1 and 7 make 8,8 out of ‘2 that can- 

8023° notbe, but 8 outof 12-12, becaufe 10 be- 

37 4 Ling borrowed) and’added to 2; makes 12 ) | 

_s there remains 4,whith P fubfctibe ander the 

FOAG ES G ot - line 



Chap.II. of whole Numbers. 25 
linc; again 1 in my mind being added to 3 makes 
4, 4 out of nothing , that cannot be,but 4 out of 10 
there remains 6, which I likewife fub{cribe: under 
the line 5 laftly 1 in my mind being taken out of 
& there remains 7.. Thus you {ee that the remain- 
der after 374 is fubtracted from 8023 is 7649. 
Note diligently that as often as 10 is berrowed, 14 
muft be kept in mind tobe added to the hgure 
fianding inthe next place of the lower number, 
and the fum offuch Addition muft be fubtrated 
from the vpper places but if it happen that there 
is no figure in the next place of the lower num: 
ber, then the 1in mind muft be fubtraGed from 
the upper place, (asin the laft rank of the laf 
Example.) Another Example. Let it be required to 
fubtract 92 from 62801, Having placed the grea- 
ter number uppermoft and the leffer orderly un- 
derneath, I begin atthe place of units, 
and fay, 2 from x I cannot take, but 62804 
borrowing 10, and adding it to the 52° 
faid 1, I fay 2from 11, there ree ————~ 
mains 9, which I {ubfcribe under the 62709 
line; then J proceed and fay-, I in 
mind with 9 makes 10, 10 out of oI cannot take, 
but borrowing 10 I fay 10 out of 10 and there re- 
mains 0. wherefore 1 fubfcribe.o under the line 3. a- 
gain, 1 in mind out of 8, there remains 73 then 
becaufe there are no more Figures in the lower 
number, I fay 0 out of 2 there remains 25 laftly, o 
out of 6 there remains 6; therefore ] conclude 
that 62801 exceeds 92 by 62700, 

V. Ifthe numbers propounded _. Subirafion of have divers denominations , plaee.., 720" rers af die et : vers denomi- them as before,and beginning with bigness ‘ 
C 3 the 
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26 Subtraction Book I. 

the leaft denomination firft, fubtract the lower 
number from the upper when it may be fubtraGted, 
and place the remainder underneath; but ifit hap- 
“pen that the lower number cannot be taken out of 
the upper, you mutt borrow an integer of the next 
greater denomination on the left hand; which in 
teger, after it is converted into the fame denomi- 
nation with the faid upper number, muft be added 
toit: then from thefum of fuch Addition, you are 
to fibtra& the lower number, and write down the 
remainder, keeping 1 ( thatis the integer borrow- 
ed )in your mind, to be added to the next place of 
the number given to be fubtracted, as. before: fo 
col,—145.—-— 10d. — 3 f- being fubtracted. from 
24/.—115,—-7d.——1 f. the remainder is 332, 

-—165,. —-8d.—2 f. For beginning with the far- 
things, I fay, 3 farthings out of 

i, s. da,  f. 1farthing I cannot take,where- 
124~—-g1—o7—! fore borrowing 1 peny (that 
go—'4—10—3 is an integer of the next grea- 
33-—16—o8—2 ter denomination ) and haying 
Me converted this peny into 

four farthings, Tadd themto the aforefaid 1 far- 
thing, fothe fum is five farthings, out of which 
fubtraGting 3 farthings, there remains 2 farthings, 
which I place underneath the denomination of 
farthings; then I proceed tothe next denominati- — 
on, and fay, 1 peny which I borrowed and 10d, 

make 114. this 11d. out of 74. ¥ cannot take, where- 
fore borrowing 1 fhilling or 12d. and adding 12d. 
to the faid 7d. the fum is 19 4. from. which I 
fubtraét the faid 11d> fo there remains 84. which I 
fubfcribe under the denomination of pence; again 

§ fhilling which™l borrowed being addedto 145. 

: ) makes 
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Chap.IV. of whole Numbers. 27 
makes #5, which cannot fubtraG out of 115, 
and. therefore 1 borrow 1 pound’or 20s. which. be- 
ing added to the faid'114. makes-315. from which 
fubtracting 155. there remains ‘v6s, which I fub- 
fcribe under the denomination ‘of fhillings 5 then 
carrying I pound which I borrowed ‘to the lower 
place ot pounds, Ifay 1 in mind witho makes 1, 
which:taken out of 4,there remains 3'5 again'9 out 
of 2, I cannot take, but 9 out of 12 (10 being bor- 
sowed and added tothe faid2, according to ithe 
fourth Rule of this Chapter) and ‘there remains 3. 
laftly 1 (for the to that was borrowed ) being ta- 
ken out of r, there remains nothings and fo at lat 
I find, that it A. being indebted to B. in 1241,—a1: 

——74.>—1 f-hath paid in part thereof 99/—145. 
—— 104, —3 f,there remains yet undif{charged'332. 
—16s.——8d.——2 ‘ 

VI. When many numbers are given | 
tobe fubtradted froma number pro- a frarten af 
pounded, you muft frit add: thofe from one ann 
numbers together, according.to. the ber. 
rules of the third Chapter , and then 
the fum found is to be fubtracted from the number 
firft propounded. Example , A being indebted to 
B. in 32401. paid thereof at one time 7 00. ata fe- 
cond payment 1236 /. andat a third 305 /.-the 
queftion is how much of the debt 
remained undifcharged.? Firft, 
J add together the f{everal 
fums paid , and find the total to 700 
be 2241/, this I fubtract from : era 
32401, fo there remains 999 1. . 

32.40 The debts 

| undifcharged as you fee by the—+ 303 
2241 Total paya 

999 reft unpayd 
C 4 . Another 

operation in the Margent, 
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28 Subtraction Book J. 

Bs Neots d: Another Example of 
500--00-——~ 00 like nature. A. being 

--- indebted to B.in 500% 
| 34.0--12--—_06 paid in part thereof 
Payments 

The Debt 
ete Lire, 

13--18 03 atone payment 3402 
17--16—— 190 -—— 12/.---06 d, at 

-- afecond payment 13! 
Paid in ‘all 372--07 07 ---185. 34.ata 
Keft unpaid 127--12 o§5 third 17 /.—16,, 
-— yod. the queftion is, how much was in arrear ? 
Here if the operation be profecuted as before, it 
will appear that there was 127 /. ----124.----05 d, 
unpaid: fee the work in the Margent: 

VIT, Additionis proved by fub¢ra- The proo : ho fis hae ction, and fubtgaGion by Addition, 
dnd fuk For haying added divers numbers to 
tration ether , if you fubtracét one of them : & , Wy 

out of the fum, the remainder muft be 
equal to all the reft, as you may obferve by the 
Example following, viz. fuppofing thefe 4 num- 

ers are given to be added viz. 
236 236, 452, 29, 217. and that 
alan their- fum is found to be 934 
452 934 (by the Rules of the 3d. Chap. ) 
29 236 it is required to prove whe- 

217 698 ther the faid fim be true or 
934 not; to perform this I draw a 
698 line under the uppermoft . num- 

ber 236, to feperate it from the 
reft, and {eek the fam of all the numbers given,ex- 
cept that uppermoft, which fum I find to be 608. 
Then I fubtraé& the faid uppermoft number 236 
from 934.( the total um of all the numbers firlt’ 
found )and becaufe the remainder 698 is the “tis 

| | with 

ee ——————e 
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Chap. VI. of wholeNumbers. 29 
with the fum of all the numbers excluding the up- 
permoft, Iconcludethat the fum of all the num- 
bers firft found was truly computed. 

Tn like manner is Subtration proved by Addi- 
tion, forifyouadd the remainder, and the num- 
ber given to be fubtracted together , the fum 
rouft be equa! to the | 
number out - of Example 1.) Example 2. 
which the Subtra- . I. f, 
Gion is made , fo if ot of 9478)24— 1307 
4347- befubtracted fubtr. 4347|19 —15 —o8 
eh ei the re+ Ket 58310417 — 
Mainder is §131, Proo Bea toa i 

forif'5131 be added die | + : 4 
to 4347, the fumis 9478, which is the fame with 
the number out of which the Subtraction was 
made. Again, ifaServant receive 24/. 13 4. 

4d. and Jay cut or disburfe 197. 155. 
7 o8d. there muft remain in his hands — 4 ?. 
Sora As. 11d. for this being added to 19 /. 

15s. o8d.° which was the Money 
heexpended, the fum will be equal to 24 4.—~ 
145, 07d. (being the Money wherewith he 
was firft charged. ) 

More Examples of Subtraétion are thefe that 
follow. 

" Sabtrattion of Englifp Money. 

l, 5. d- f.\ b. Se p ROM 
Rec. 3090--10--07--1] 24, -—— 00 -——~ 00---- 0 
paid 0099--14--08--3| 05 17 i{ ----3 

ret 2950--15--10--2| 98 —— 02 ——~ 00----1 
proof 3090--10--07--1].24-—— 00 —— 00 ----0 

| Sub- . 

ers, 7 e 

ie pao <add amamanienSmam sino li a 
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_ Subtraction of Troy weight. 

Ih. 0%. py. gr 02. pm. gre 

Bought 352—10—13—15 | 205-1319 

Sold o19—1I—1!6—18 | 118—-16 ——20 

7 ’ ae | — 
Ret 332—10—16—21 |, 86-56» 93 

ees SS = inten 

Proof 352-—10—13-—15 205——13 ——19 

Subtraction of Averdupois Weight. 

C. Jue 1D. De iy O25 icv hls 
Bought 256—2—23_ PY ee ie 

Sold 079-—-3-—26 00——14—13 
ee TES cor 

Ref 176-——-2—-25 24-—-TA~-—15 
ee ee CG 

Prof 256——%-—23 26-07-13 ls 

§ ubtratlion of Superficial Meafures of Land, 

Acres,Roods,Perches, A. Fegan 
Bought 780 —2—35 ] 2040——1——29 
Sold 090 —-—3——36 | 919——3-——-30 

Ret 689 2——39 | : 
bs AS sey 

Proof 780-———2——35 | 2040-——-1——20 

Queftions to exercife Addition and Subirattion, 

Queft. 1. Two perfins, A. and B.'owe feveral 
debts, the leffer debt being that of A. is 3045/. the | 
difference of their debts is 104 4 waatis the debt § 
of Be Anfwer, 3149 Queft § 

; 

} 

| 



‘Chap. V. of wholeNumbers. 31 
Queft. 2. Two perfons A. and.B. are of feveral 

apes, the age of the elder, being that of A. is 70, 
the differences of their ages is 19, what is the age 
of B? Anfwer,5t. ih 

Queft. 3. What number is that which being ad- 
ded to 168 maketh the {nm tobe 205?Anf-37. 

Queft. 4. The fum of two numbers is 517, the 
jeffer is 40, whatis the greater ? Auf. 477. 

Que. §. Acertain perfon born inthe. year of 
our Lord 1616, defired to know his age inthe year 
1676, what washisage ? Anf. 6o. 

Queft, 6. The greater of two numbers is 130, 
their difference is 49, what is the leffer number ? 
Anfw. 81. 

CHAP.,V. 

Multi plication of whole numbers. 

I. Ultiplication teacheth how by two num- 
bers. given to find a third,which fhall con- 

_ tain either of the numbers given fo many times as 
the other contains 1 or unitie. 

II, Of the two numbers given in Multiplication, 
one( which you will)is called the Multiplicand, and 
the shay the Multiplicator, (or both are called Fa- 

ors. | 
If, The umber fought, or arifing by the mul- 

tiplication of the two numbers given, is called the 

Product, the Fad, or the Rectangle: fo if 5 be 
given 



oe - “Multiplication  .- Book. 
given tobe multiplied by 3, or 3 by 5, the produa& 
is 15, that is 3 times 5,or 5 times 3 makes 15: and 
here 5 may be called the Multiplicand, and 3 the 
Multipsicator, or 3 may be called the Multiplti- 
cand, and 5 the Multiplicators and as 3 (one of 
the two numbers given ) containeth ‘1 or unity 
thrice , fo 1§ the product eontaincth § (‘the other 
given number ) thrice 5 likewife as 5 (one of the gi- 
ven numbers ) contains unity 5 times, fo 13 € the 
product) contains 3 (the other given number) five 
times. : 

IV, Multiplication is either finglé or compound. 
Single multi Vv Single Multiplication is, when 
plication the Multiplicand and. Maltiplicator 

confift each of them of one only figure, as in the 
laft Example; In like manner it-you multiply 9 by 
5, the product is 45, this is likewife fingle multi- 
plication: now the feveral varieties of fingle multi- | 
plication are well expreft in thé“Table following, . | 
ufually called Pythagoras bis, Table. 

The Table of Multiplication. 
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Chap.V. of whole Numbers 22 
given to be multiplied by another to know the 
product of them, tind the multiplicand in the top 
of the Table, and the multipiicator in the irft Co- 
lumn thereof towards the lefthands this done, 
inthe angle of pofition juft againfi thofe two f- 
gures you fhall fhnd the product. So 9 being given 
to be multiplied by 5, I find 9 in the top of the ta- 
ble, and § in the firft column towards the left hand, 
then. carrying my eye from § in a right line equi- 
diftant to the upper fide. or top line of. the Table, 
until I come'to that,fguare which is disreGtly under 
9, 1 find. 45, whichis the Product requixed.. The 
particular varieties of this Zable ought tobe Jearn- 
ed by heart , (that is,a man mutt be able to give'the 
Product of any fingle multiplication ,, witheut the 
leaft paufe or ftay ) before he can readily work 
coinpounid multipjication , ‘as will further appear 
hereafter. ‘Gaal hast cab 

VI, Compound ‘ multiplication is ,.. Cimpoumd 
when the multiplicator and multipli-  2/tspltea- 
cand either one or both -confiftof more” 
figures than one. 

V1I..1n compound Multiplication, when the num- 
bers given do end with, fignificant figures , place 
them as in Addition and fubtraGtion. So 134 be- 
ing given to be multiplied by 2, place them 
thus’: then proceeding tothe maltiplication 134 
fay thus: two times 4 is 8, which write un-—_2_ 
derthe'line inthe rank of your multiplying 268 
figure, again, fay twofimes 31s 6, which likewife 

- wiiteunder theline in the next rank; Laftly, two 
times1is 2, which being likewife written down | 
under the line in the next rank, the Produ& is dif- 
covered to be 268, and the work will ftind as in 
the Mirgent. ~ “When 



24 Multiplication Book I. 
VIII, When the Multiplicator confifts of more | 

_ figures than one, as many figures as it hath, {0 ma- 
ny feveral products muft be fubfcribed under the 
line, which at laft being added into one fum, gives 
you the total produc of all, So 1232 being given 

to be be multiplyed by 23, the operation 
1032 thereof will ftand thus, for 1232 being 
__23 multiplied by 3, (according: to the 
3696 laftrule) the produc& is 3696. Again, 

2464 1232 being multiplied by 2, the pro- 
~ "28336 duct is 2464, which feveral produGs, 

after they are placed in their due or- 
1321 der, ( that is, the firft figure ariling in’ 

_ 123 each produ& under his refpeGive mul- 
3963 tiplying figure ).and added together, 

2642 produce 28336, the produc required : 
1321 ‘Inlike manner £321 being given to be 
162483 multiplied by 123, the produ is 

162483, and the operation will ftand 
as you fee.in the Margent. | | ; 

IX. Whenthe produ@& of any of the particular 
figures exceeds ten, place the éxcefs under the line 
as before, and for every ten that it fo exceeds, 
keep one in mind to be added to the next Rank. 

Example , 3084. being given to. be: 
3084 multiplyed by. 36, the work will. fland 

_-__ 36 thus; for 6 times’ 4 being 24, I write 
18504. 4 under theline, and referve 2 in mind 
9252 for the two tens; then! fay 6 times 8 

11024 is 48, unto which ifL add 2/kepr-in | 
mind, the whole is 50, wherefore fub- 

{cribing o inthe next rank under the line (0 be- 
caufe thercisno execefS of §o above § tens.) re- 
{crve 5 in mind for the § tens3 again, I fay 6 times 
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nothing is nothing, to whichadding § that I Kepe 
in mind, the whole will be but 5, which I likewife 
fabfcribe under the line in the next rank, again 6 
times 3 is 18, which ( in regard 3 “is the laft figure 
of the multiplicand ) I write wholly downs fo that 
the particular produ@ arifing from: the multiply- 
ing figure 6 is 18504: inlike’ manner proceeding 
with the multiplying figure 3, the particular pro- 
duct arifing will be 9252. Lafily ; thefe feveral 
products being placed in due order, and added to- 
ecther ( after the manner of the Sth. Rule cf this 
Chapter ) will give 211024, whichis -the total 
product arifing from the multiplica- 
tion of 3084 by 36, and the operation 5°73 
will ftand as inthe Margent. After the’ ____? 5€ 
fame manner if $073 be given to be 30430 
multiplied by 256,the produ& willbe 2365 
found to’be 1298688 sand theoperati-) 10146 
on willftand.as you fee inthe example: 1298688 

X. When the two numbers'given to : 
be multiplyéd,.do one or both of them end with a 
Cypher or ‘Cyphers towards the right hand, mul- 
tiply the figniticant ‘figures:in both numbers, one 
by the other, neglecting fuch Cyphers, and when 
the multiplication of the figniticant hgures -is tini- 
thed, annex on the right hand ot the number pro- 
duced by the multiplication; . the Cy- 16S 
pher or: Cyphers with which one or se Spee 
both of the nnmbets firft given did end eS at 
fo will the, whole give you the true 7155 
produ demanded: Example, 43 100.43 1_ . 
being. given to be multiplied. by 49500000 
15000 the», produ& will be found 646500000 
for omitting — the Cyphers. which ftand 3 

| in 
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in the-laft places towards the, right hand as well in | 
the multiplicand as the multiplicator , I multiply 
the fignificant figures 431, by the figures 35 ( ac- 

, cording to former rules, ) fothere will arife 6465, — 
to'which annexing on the. right hand. all the Cy- 
phers before omitted , the true product will be 
646 500000: more Examples hereof are thefe 
following. 

5 108000 
125) 

25540 
| 10216 

5108 | 

638500000 _ 

XI. When ia:the multiplicator: Cyphers ate | 
included between fignificant figures, multiply by | 
the faid fignificant: figures , negleGing fach Cy- | 
phers or Cypher, but-obferve diligently tofet the 

paticular produGs of the fignitcant figures in | 

theix due places, according to the $th. rule of this | 

Chapter.So if $6324 begiventobe | 

- §6324. multiplied by 20006, Pfirft multi- J 
20006 ply the whole multiplicand 56324, 

337944 by. 6, and place the produc orderly — 

112948 esta a i ‘car | 

Ota” ©6over the three Cyphers; multiply | 

| Lemeereat 4 563 24:by 2 and place'8 ( which is 

the firft excefs of this ‘particular produ@ ) direQ-— 

ly-under the multiplying figure 2 , and the reft in 

their order, fo at laftithe true produd& will be | 

found-1126817944 , and the work; will ftand as | 

you fee in the Example. , : I 
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More Examples hereof are. thefé that follow. 

23705 
3094. pap rogds 

ie cad in ee 47530 
12376 Lad 

isto ell i idk a MMOL AP 
321776 244327030 

Note, That one ofthe principal cautions to be 
obferved in Multiplication, fs the due placing of 
the particular products arifing by each multiply- 
ing figure : and that may be performed cither by ta- 
King care to place the firft figure or Cypher which 
arifeth in each produ under the refpective mul- 
tiplying figure 5 or at leaft the firft place arifing 
in the fecond produ@& muft ftand under the fecond 
place of the firft produ@, and thefirft place of the 
third particular ProduG@ under the third place of 
the firft cc. 

XIl When a number is given to be multiplied 
by anumber that confifts of 1 ( or an unit) in the 
firft place towards the left hand, anda Cypher or 
Cyphets onthe right hand of fuch unit ( fuch are 
79, 100, 1000,10000,«c.the multiplication is per- 
iormed by annexing the Cypher or Cyphers of the 
multiplicator at the end ( to wit on the right hand ) 
of the multiplicand ,; fo if 326 be given to be mul- 
tiplied by 10, the produ is 3260; ifby 100, the 
product is 32600; if by 1000; the produd is 
3 26000; in like manner if 170 be Multiplied by ro, 
the product is 17003 if by 100, 17000,&c. 

X11, When more numbers than i Lean 
WO are givento be multiplied one b Want the other,that kind of Multiplication: af Pe 

D 43 



38 Divifion Book I 
is'calléd Continual,and is thus performed, V7. firft 
multiply any two of the numbers given one by the 
other, then multiply the produ& by another of the 
numb:2rs given,and this produé by the fourth num- 

ber given ( if there be fo many» ) and inthat or- 
der till every. one of the given 

18 | numbers hath been made.a Mul- 

4 tiplicator , fo the laft product is 

a: prod. 1 the truce produ& required, Ex- 

- ample, If 4, 18, and 22, were gi- 
ven. to. be muitiplyed, continu 
aly, fir 18  multiplyed by 4. 
produceth 72 , which multiplied 
by 22 (the third number) pro- 
duceth 1584, the laft product or 

number required , feethe work in the Margent. 

The proof of Multiplication is by Divifion as will 
appear by the next Chapter. 

CHAP. VI. 

Divifion by whole numbers. 

I. Ivifion isthat by which we dilcover, how 
often one number is contained in another, 

or ( which is the fame) it fheweth how to divide a 

number propounded into as many cqual parts as 

you pleafe. 
Il. In Divifidn thereare always three remark- 

able numbers which are commonly called by, thefe 
names,the Dividend, the Divifor, and the Quotient. 

III. The Dividend is the number given to be di- 

vided into equal parts. 
IY, The 
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Chap.VI. dy whole Numbers. 39 
IV, The Divifor is the number by which the Di- 

vidend is tobe divided 3 that is, it is the number 
which declareth into how many equal parts the di- 
vidend mutt be divided. | 

V. The Quotient is the number arifing from the 
divifion, and (heweth one of the equal parts requi- 
red: foit15 were given to be divided by §, or 
into § equal parts, the number arifing , or one of 
the equal parts will be 3, for § is found three 
times in1§: And here 15 is the Dividend, 5 the 
Divifor, and 3 the Quotient. 

_ V1. Divifion being the hardeft lef- 
fon in Axithmetick,mutt be heedfully 
intended by the Learner, for whofe 
cafe I fhall ufe my utmott endeavours to make the 
way {mooth by Rules and Examples , beginning 
with the eafieft firtt, which will be in that cafe 
when the Divifor confifts of one figure only 3 for 
example, Let itbe required to divide i92 by 8,or 
192 pounds into 8 equal parts or fhares; here 
192 isthe Dividend, 8 is the Divifor, and the Guo. - 
tient or one of the equal parts is fought: 

VII. Place a crooked line at each end of tlie 
Dividend, that on the left hand ferving for the 
place of the Divilor, and that on the right-for the 
Quotient, then if the Divifar be a {ingle figure, 
fubfcribe a point under the firft figure of the Di- 
vidend towards the left hand , if uch firf figure 

Divifion by a 
[ingle figures 

be either equal unto, or greater than-the Divifor, 
but if fuch firft figure be lefs than the 
Divifor, puta point under the next at the Di- 
place of the Dividendswhichnumber  ¥/4#4/'5- 
fo diftinguifhed by the poiat maybe 8) 192 ( 
called the Dividyalsfo in the example 

hs D 2 given 
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40 | Divi fion Book I. 
given in theé6Rule, 192 being the Dividend, and 
8 the Divifor, 1 fubfcribe a point under 9, not un- 
der 1, becaule it is lefs than the Dévifor. This done 
the Dividual, or number whereof the queftion muft 
be asked, is 19. 

VIN. Having thus prepared the numbers, ask 
how often the Divifor is contained in the Dividual, 
and write the number which anfwers the queftion 
inthe Quotient ; then multiply the Dzvifor by the 
number placed in the Yuotient, and fubfcribe the 
produG underneath the Dividual. Laftly, having 
drawn a lineunder the produdt , fubtraét it from 
the Dividusl, and {ub{cribe the remainder orderly 

underneath the line; So demandin 
8) 192(2 how many times theDivifor 8 isfound 

tk in the Dividaal 19, the anfwer is two 
——— times,wherefore I write 2 in theQuo- 

3 tient, then multiplying the Divifor 3 
by 2 (the number placed inthe Quotient ) the pro- 
duét is 16,which I fubfcribe orderly under the Di- 
vidual 19;and after a line is drawn underneath the 
product 16,1 fubtraé it from the Dividual 19,and 
place the remainder 3 underneath the line. 

IX. Put another point under the next place of 
the Dividend towards the right hand, and bring 
down the Figure or Cypher ftandingin that: place 
to theremainder 5 thatis, fetit next after it, fo 
the whole willbe anew Divideal: Thusa point, 

being placed under 2 which ftands in 
$) 192 (2 thenext place of the Dividend,Iwrite 

2 next after (to wit,on the righ hand 
—~—- of )theremainder 3,f0 is 32 anew 

9% Dividual,or number whereof the fe- 
cond queftion muft be asked, and the work will 
ftand as you fee in the example. x. A 

) 

16 



Chap. VI. by whole Numbers. 41 
X. A new Dividual being {et apart, renew th¢ 

queftion and prgceed according to the 8th. Rule 
of this Chapter. Thus demanding how often the 
Divifor 8 is found in the Dividual 32, the anfwet 
is four times; wherefore I write 4 in the Quotient, 
then multiplying the Divifor 8 by four ( the figure 
laft placed in the Quotient )the produd $)192(24 
is 32,which I fubfcribe under the Di- - 
vidual 32, and after a line is: drawn «16 
underneath, I fubtract the produ@ 32. 32 
from the Dividual 32, and there being 32 
no remainder, I fubfcribe o under the oO 
line, fothe whole work being finifht, the Quotient 
is found to be 24,,and the operation ftands as you 
fee in the Example; wherefore I conclude , 
if 192 pounds be equally divided amonegft 8 per- 
fons, the fhare of each perfon will be 24 pounds, 

A fecond Example. Let it be required to divide 
936 pounds into 9 equal parts 5 having diftinguith - 
ed the firft Dividual by a point, (according to the 
7th. Rule of this Chapter ) I demand how often 
the Divifor 9 is found in the Dividual Nand 
9, and finding it once contained init, 7 eo S 
I writer inthe Quotient ; then multi- 
plying the Divifor 9 by 1, the produé& 
is 9, which I fubfcribe under the, Divi- 
dual oyafter this, a line being drawn under the pro- 
duct 9, I fubtraG it from the Dividyal 9, and 
there being no remainder, I place a o underneath 
the line, as you fee in the Example. 

Again, placing a point under 3 which fands iy ~ 
the next place of the Dividend, I tran- 9)936(10 
fcribe the faid 3 ‘next after the remain- A 
der o for anew Dividual, then asking 9 

oF 
D 3 how 
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how often the Divifor 9 18 contained in.the Divi. 
d#al 3, and pot finding it once contained therein, 
I write oin the Quotient , and now becanfe the 
produc which onght to arife trom the Multipli- 
cation of the Divifor byo the Cypher laft placed 
in the Quoticut, Jamounts to 0, the Dividzal 3, out 
of which that product (hould have been fubtrated, 
remains the fame without alteration 5 wherefore 
after a point is fub{cribed under 6 the next place 

of the Dividend, Lannex 6 tothe 
9g ( 936 (104 Pividual 3, fo there will be a new 

ni Dividual,to wit,36 5 then deman- 
se ———— ding how oftes th: Divifor 9 is 
st found in the Dividual 36, the an- 
27 {wer will be 4.times, wheretore E 
2 place 4 in the Dxotzent,and multi- 

plying the Divifor 9 by 4, the productis 36,which 
I fubfcribe under, and faktraét trom the Dividaal 
36, fo the remainder is o, thus the whele work be- 
ing finifht, the Quotient is found to be 104, 2s you 
fee inthe Example 5 wherefore I conclude, if 93 67. 
be divided equally amongft 9 perions, the thare of 
each will be 104.2, In like manner if 296163 be 
divided by 7 the Quotient willbe 42309 
The fubftance of The whole work of Divifion is 
divifion by what briefly covtaincd in this following 
method foe ver. erfe. | 

Dic quot, mutiplica, fubduc, transferque fecundum, 
Or thus, 

Firft you mutt ask bow oft,in Quotient anfwer make, 
Lhen multiply fubtrad,e new Dividual take. : 

| XI. When in the Divifion the 
spay of dividing + Divifor confilts of a fingle Figure 

by afingl figure  onely,the Quotient may be written 
: | down, 



work will be thus,the Divifor.3 

Chap. VI. by whole Numbers. 42 5 
down, and all the operation performed in mind, 
without writing down any part thercofs {0 82506 
being given tobe halfed or divided into. two e- 
ual parts, the work will be 7 

thus, The Divifor 2 isfound 7 ) 82506 (41253 
in 8 four times;in 2 once 3 in § twice; and there 
will remain 1, which 1 being fuppofed to ftand be- 
fore( to wit,on the left hand of }the Cypher makes 
1o,then I fay 2 is fourd in 10 five times;and laft of 
all in 6 three times;fo that the true Quotient.or one 
half of the given number 82 506 is found to be 41253 

{nlike manner if $2906 be givento be divided 
by 3,or into 3 equal parts, the 3)82506(27502 

is found in 8 twice,& there will remain 2,which 2 
being fuppofed to ftand before ( to wit, on the left 
hand of ) the following 2 makes 22, then I May 3- 
is found in 22 7 times, in 15 5 ti nes,ino not atall, 
and laftly in 6 twice s fo that the true quotient or 
one of the 3 equal parts required is 27502. After 
the fame manner may divition be wrought’by any 
{ingle figure, without much charge ¢o the memory. 
Note,here theLearner may ask ‘A note, concerning 

what fhall be done with. the laft the Sep op 
temainder,ifany happen, when the Diviffow is en- 
the Divifion is Ginithed?. For aifial ly (62, 4) bapP en 
anfwer to this, Irefer the Reader to the Note in 
the fifth Rule of the feventh Chaptersyet I (hall here 
propound anexample where the faid cafe happens, 
viz.Let itbe required to divide.351 by 8, or 351 
pounds equally amongit 8 perfons; now if the opera- 
rion be profecuted according tothe 
former rules , the Quotient will be 7 
found to be 43,and atter the Divifion 8 )351 (48 

D4 is 



44 > Divifion Book: ‘I. 
is finifht, there will remain 7, that is, each perfon 
muft have 43 pounds,and there will be an overplus 
of 7 pounds,which mult be alfo divided equally a- 
mong the 8 perfons, but that cannot be done till 
the 7 pounds be reduced into fhillings, and then 
thofe fhillings mutt be divided by 8 to give every 
perfonhis due fhare of the thillings contained in 
the faid 7 pounds; again, if there yet remain any 
furplufage of thillings , they muft be reduced to 
pence, which muft alfo be divided by 8, to give e- 
very p:tfon his due fhare of pence : fo that when 
this queftion is fully anfwered each perfons thare 
will appcar to be 43 4.17 4.-6 d. But how.the 
before mentioned Redutiion is performed will. be. 
made manifeft in the fifth rule of the next Chapter. 
Divifion byiwo XI. When the divifor confifts of 
or more figures, two,three,or how many placesfoever 
the firft andea- the operation is more difficult than 
ficft methods — theformer,but depends upon the fame 
grounds , and therefore the learner. being well 
vers'd in the preceding method of dividing by a 
fingle figure,will the more readily underftand thefe 
that follow, which are two, whereof the firft isthe 
eafier , but the later more expeditious , and that 
which indeed is principally to be aimed at: For an 
example of the former, let it be required to divide 
4112772 by 708, or ( whichis the fame) to divide 
4.112772 into 708 é¢qual parts. 

Firft, a Table is to be made to thew at fir fight 
any Multiple or product of the Divifor,it being ta- 
ken twice, thrice, or any number of times under 
ten, fo having firft written downthe Divifor it 
{clf708, and drawn a line on the right hand there- 
of, I place ron the right hand of the line directly 

| again 



Chap. VI. by cwhole Numbers. 45 
againft the Divifor , then un- The Divifor. 7081 
derneaththe Divifor 708 I fub- . FIq4rél2 
{cribe the double thereof, 
which is 1416, and place the 

figure 2 direély again{t the 
faid double, to wit,on the-o- 
therfide of the line. Again 
adding 14.16 ( to wit the dou- 
ble of the Divifor ) to the Divi- 
for it fel 708;the fum is 2124. | 
for the triple of the Dévifor;this triple I fubfcribe un- 
der the double and place 3 on the other fide of the 
line right againft the triple ; Again adding 2124 
( the triple of thé Divifor ) tothe Divifor 708.1 find 
2832 for the quadruple of the Divifor, which qua- 
druple f fubfcrioe under the triple, and proceeding 
in like manner, at laft the table is finifht, which rea- 
dily fhews the Divifor, with the duple, triple, qua- 
druple, quintuple, fextuple , feptuple , ottuple , and 
noncuple of the Divifar. nee 

Now for a proof of the faid Table , adding the 
laft number thereof, to wit,6372 (which was found 
to be nine times the Divifor ) tothe Divifor 708,1 
find the fum to be 7080, which(by the' 12th. Rule 
of the fifth chap.) isevident ten times the Divifor; 
wherefore I conclude that the Table is true, in re- 
gard that the laft number thereof is derived from 
all the fuperiour numbers, 
The Table of Multiples or Products of the Divifor 

being. thus prepared , write down the dividend 
on the right hand of the Divifor 5 then diflinguith 
bya point fo many of the foremolt places of the Di- 
vidend towards the left hand as are either equal in 
yalue (being confidered apart )to the Divifor te 

which 

Multiples. of the divi for 
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46 Divifion Book I. 
708|r) 4112772 ( 5809 which being preater 

1416/2 pe nas yet come neareft to the 
2124)2 (3540. 4 ___ value thereof, thus I 
293214. $9727 fub{cribe a point under 
SS dole: jn 2, thereby fetting apart. 
424816 5664 — 4112, being the feweh 
49567 03572 of the foremoft places 
56643 6372, | which, will contain the 
63729 ° Divifor 708,f0 is 4112 

the dividaal (ox num. 
ber whereof the firft queftion mutt be asked3) then 
demanding how often the Divifor 708 is contained 
in the dividual 4112, the anfwer will be found by 
the Tableto be five times, for looking in the Ta/¢ 
Fcannot finde the dividual exaGly, but Ufee the: 5 
times the Divifor is the next greater than the dvi- 
dual 4112, and five times is the next leffer ; where 
fore I write 5 in the quotient,and the numbey 
the Table which ftands againft 5 , to wit » 35403 
fubfcribe under the dividual 4112, then having 
drawn aline underneath, I fubtract 3540 ( whicn 
is five times the Divéfor )from the dividual 4112; 
and fubfcribe the remainder 572 underneath 
line that done, I put a point under the next plac 
of the dividend towards the right hand, and 
caufe the figure 7 ftands in that place, I tranfer: 
7 next after the remainder 572, fo there is 5723 
tor anew dividual. 

Then demanding how often the Divifor 708 
contained inthe divideal 5727, the anfwer will os 
found by the Table to be S times, for looking 11 «| 
the Zable ¥ find that 9 times the Divifor is the next 
greater, but 3 times is the next leffer thanthe «:- 
vidual, wherefore 1 write 8 inthe quotient, and 
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Chap. VI.  4y whole Numbers. 47 
the number in the Teble which ftands again 8, to 
wit, $664 I fub{cribe under, and fubtraét from rhe 
dividual 5727 , placing the remainder 63 under- 
neath the line. 

Again, I puta point under thenext place of the 
dividend, where \ find the figure 7, and therefore 
trapicribing 7 next after the remainder 63, the 
new dividual will be 637sthen demanding how of- 
ten the Divifor 708 is contain’d in the dividual 637: 
and not finding it once contain’d therein , I write. 
Ointhe quotient , and fince in this cafe( that is, 
when a Cypher anfwers the queftion ) the dividual 
remains the {ame without alteration, the figure or 
cypher ftanding in the next place of the dividend is 
té. be tranfcribed after the dividual for a new divi- 
dual, {o writing 2 next after 637, the new dividual 
is 6372, wherefore demanding how often the Di- 
vifor 708 is contain’d in 6372, I find by the Table 
itis contain’d init 9 times, wherefore writing 9 
in the Quotient , and placing the number which 
ftands againfi9 inthe Zable, to wit, 6372 under 
the dividual 6372 ,and {ubtraCting it from the divi- 
dual there will remaino. Wherefore I. conclude 
if 4112772 be divided by 708 , or-into 708 equal 
parts, the true Qyotient or one of the equal parts 
required is 5809. Divifor. BDI 2 

| ‘In like manner if. .- [ 376\2 20304108 

|, 20304 bedivided by SS] 564)3 ‘s 

188, that is into 138 = FRAN stirs ghe 

equal parts, the quo- 94C\5 1504 

tient arifing or one ra 112816 1504 

of thofe equal parts ©) 131677 0° 7 Gg 

willbe 108, andthe ZS | 1504)8 

operation will fland “S| 1692\9 
you fee. = The 
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The preceding method of Divifion by the help | 
of a Table of the Multiples or Produts of the Di- 

| 

vifor, as itis moft eafie, fo in fome Cafes ( namely, | 
where the Divifor is great, and a Quotient of many 
places is required, asin calculating Tables of Inte- 
reft, Aftronomical Tables,and fuch like )it excells all | 
other ways of Divifion, both in refpe& of certain- 
ty and expedition, but for common practice it is 
too tedious, and therefore I fhall proceed to the 
choifett practical method. } 

Divifion,when the Divifor con- 
fifts of many places , which to 
fuch as bave the Table of Multi- 
plication by beart will not be 
dificult 5 for example , let 
56304 be a number given to 

be divided by 184, that is;into 184 equal parts,and 
the Q sotient or one of the equal parts is required. 

Firft, diftinguifh by a point ( as before)fo many 
of the formeft places of the dividend towards the 
left hand, as are either equal in value ( when they 
are confider’d apart ) to the Divifor, or elfe which 
being greater, yet come neareft untoit, thus I 
fubfcribe a point under the figure 3 , thereby fet- 
ting apart 563, being the feweft of the forembft 

184 ) 56304 ( 
ber whereof the firft queftion muft be asked. Ha- 
ving thus prepar’d the numbers,I demand how of- 
ten the Divifor 184 is contained in the dividual 5633 
and fince to anfwer this queftion and fuch like, 
there isa neceility of tryal , it will be requifite to 
thew how this tryal may fitly be made: firft,there- 

The latter and. choi. 
feft practical me:hod 
of Divifion, when the 
Divifor confifts of 
many places. 

places which will contain the Divi- | 

Soro is $63 the dividual, or num- - 

i 

XILE, F now come to the laft and principal method of | 

fore || 
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fore compare the number of places in the dividual 
withthe number of places in the Divifor , and 
when the number of places is the fame in both, let 
it be asked how often the firft or extream figure of 
the Divifor towards the left-hand is contained in 
the firft figure of the dividual towards the fame 
hand; fo here demanding how often 1 is contai- 
nedin5, the atfwer is 5 times, whence 1 infer 
that the Divifor 134 is not contained oftner than 5 
times in the dividual 563 (for 6 times 184 is mani- 
fefily greater than 563 ) but whether it be contai- 
ned 5 times in it or not, examination muft be made 
either by multiplying (in fome by-place ) the Divi- 
for 184 by thefaid 5, and comparing the produ& 

| with the dividual 563 5 or elfe thus, faying 5 times 
1 (towitthe 1inthe Divifsr|) is contained in 5, 

to wit, the firft figure of the dividual 563, 5 times, 
but then 8, the following figure of the Divéfor,can- 
not be found § times in 6, the following figure of 
the dividend, and confequently the Divifur 184 is 
not contained 5 times in the dividual 5633 where- 
fore 1 make another tryal to fee whether it may be 
contained 4 times init or not, faying 4 times 4 is 4, 
which is {ound in 5, and there will remain 1, bute 
then 4. times 8,which is 32,cannot be had in §6,(for 
the 1 before remaining being fuppofed to fland on 
the left hand of 6 maketh 16 ) hence I conclude a- 
gain, that the Divifor 184 is not contained 4 times 
in the dividual 5633 wherefore I make another 
tryal to fee whether it may be contained 3 times in 
it or not, faying 3 times 1 is 3, which is found in 5, 
and there willremain 2, again, 3 times 8 is 24, 
which is foundin 26 ( for the 2 before remai- 
ning being fuppofed to ftand. before the 6 in, 

the 
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the dividual makes 26 )and there will remain2:laft- 
ly, 3 times 4.is 12, which is likewife found in 23, 
(for the 2 remaining being fuppofed to ftand before 
the 3 inthe dividual makes 23 _) whereby I fee that 
the Divifor 184 is contained 3 times in the dividual 
563, wherefore I write 3 inthe Quotient, and 
proceeding according to the de : He ee 

’ ter,¥ multiply the Divifor 1 ' 
184) 56304(3 (the odveplaced in the OU 

5.5? fo the Produét is 552% which I fub- 
It ~  fcribe orderly underneath the divi- 

dual 563, then having drawna line underneath the 
faid Produé, fubtra& it from the dividual,and fub- 
{cribe the remainder which is 11 under the line. 

Again, according to the 9th Rule of this Chap- 
ter, | bring down o which fiands in the next place 
of the dividend,to the remainder 11,fo there is 110 
for anew dividual, then demanding how often the 
Divifor 184 is found in the dividual 110, and not 
finding it once contained in it, I writeo in the 
Quotient (which is to be doneas often asthe que- 
{tion is anfwered by nothing ; ) now becaufe the 
Producti ariting from the multiplication of the D#- 
vifor by O( the Cypher laft placed in the Quotient ) 

amounts to osthe dividual 110 | 134.)56304(3 08 ene OF which that Prodad 
"552 fhould be fubtracted, remains — 

the fame without alteration; 
ae wherefore after a pointis fub- 

as {Cribed under 4 the following * | 
placeof the dividend, Y annex 

4 to the laft dividual 110,fo there willbe anew divi- . || 
‘dual,to wit,1 1043 and here the queftion at larg is to 
know how often 184 is found in 1104: but to leffen 

ne 
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the tryal, becaufe the dividual confilts of one place 
more'than is in the Dizifor, it muft be asked how 
often the firft figure of the Divifor on the left hand 
is contained in the two foremoft places of the divi- 
dual towards the left hand, viz. 1 demand how of- 
ten 1 is contained int1, and althongh it may be 
had 11 times, yet need nevér' begin the tryal a- 
bove 9 times, therefore I make tryal with 9, fay- 
ing 9 times 1 is 9, which is found in 11, and there 
will remain 2 5 but theng times 8 which is 72 can- 
not be found in 20 ( 20 becaufe the 2 remain- 
ing being fuppofed to ftand before 0 in‘ the divi- 
dual makes 20 ) therefore 1 make tryal with 8 fay- 
ing 8 times 1 is 8, whichis found in 11, and 
there will remain 3, but then 8 times 8 cannot be 
had in 30 ( 30 becaufe the 3 remaining being fap- 
pofed to ftand before theo or Cypher makes 30 ) 
‘therefore 1 make tryal with 7, faying 7 times 1 is 
7; which is found in 11, and there wild remain 4. ; 

but then 7 times 8 cannot be had in4o , therefore 
| Imake tryal with 6 , faying 6 times 1 is 6, which 

is found in 11, and there will remain 53 alfo 6 times 
8 is 48, which is found in 50,and there will remain 
25 lalily, 6 times 4 is24, whichis found is 24, 
whereby at length I {ee that the Divifor 184 is 
contained 6 times in the Dividual 1104, wherefore 
I write 6 in the Quotient , and proceeding accor- 
ding tothe 8th. Rule of this Chapter, multiply the 
Divifor 184 by 6( the figure laft placed in the 9xo- 
tient fo the ProduG is 1104, which being fub{cribed 
under and fubtracted from the dividual 1:04, the 
Remainder is 0, fo at laft { conclude that the Quo- 
tient fought is 3.06. | 

Note, ifthe figure affumed for the Quotient 
mo te holds 
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holds good upon tryal; as aforefaid , by two or 

three of the foremoft places of the dividual , it will 

- for the moft part hold throughout the dividual; but 

this muft be a perpetual Rule, that whenfoever the 

Produd of the multiplication of the Dévifor by the 

figure placed in the Quotient happens to be grea- - 

ter than the dividual, from which it ought to be 

fubtraGted , fuch Produé muft be ftruck out of 

the work, and aleffer figure is to be placedin the 

Quotient. 

For a fecond Example, let it be required to divide 
15114220 by 2987, or into 2987 equal parts. 

Firft, the Divi for 2937 being greater than 1511, 

(to wit, the four foremoft places of the Dividend )I 

{et apoint under 4, thereby fetting apart 15114 — 

for a Dividualsthen becaufe the Dividual confilts of | 
one place more than the Di-- | 

2987) 1§114220(§ vifor,1 ask how often 2 (the 
tirft figure of the Divifor to- 

pA asc ke wards the left hand ) is con- 
179 tained in 5 ( the two fore 

moft places of the dividual ) and finding the anfwer 
tobe7 times, Linfer thence that the Divifor 2987 
cannot be contained more than 7 times in the divj- 
dual 151143 but whether it will be contained 7 
times init or not, examination mufi be made, ei-' | | 
ther by multiplying 2987 by 7 (in fomeby-place), | 
and comparing the Produé& with the dividual | 
15114,0r clfe by the manner of tryal before delive- 
red in the laft Example : fo at length ie will be dif- 
covered , that the Divifor 2987 will not be found 
above 5 times in the dividual 15114 3 wherefore 
(according to the 8th. Rule of this Chapter.) wri- 
ting 5 in the Quotient, and multiplying 2987 bY 5: | 

I fub- 
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i fubfcribe the produ of that multiplication, which 
is 14935 ,underthe dividual 15114, then draw- 
ing a line underneath the faid Produ@,and fubtraGt- 
ing it from the dividual 15114, I fub{cribe the re- 
mainder ‘179 under the line. 
vent ( genes Gs the oth, Rele of this Chap- 

ter) bring down 2 the next 
place of the Dividend , to 2987) 15114220150 
the faid Remainder 179, 14935 
fo the new Dividual will 1792 
be 17925 that done, asking how often the Divifor 
2987 is contained in the dividual 1792 , and not 
finding it once contained init, I write o in the 
Quotient 5 and here becaufe the quettion is anfwer= 

ed by 0, the next place of the dividend, to wit 2, 
is to be brought down ; 
to the divideal 1792, 2987) TOF} 422 08598? 
fo the new dividual is 14935 
17922. Then renewing 

. 17922 
the queftion,and_pro- the | 

; 7922 
ceeding as before , at gene 

length the Divifion be- 
ing finifht, the Quotient will be found 5060 ex- 
actly, without. any Remainder; but if any Re- 
mainder had hapned after the fubtraGtion of the | 
afi Produc, it muft have been profecuted accor- 
ding to the note -before given in the example at the 
latter end ofthe 11th. Rule of this Chapter. 

In like manner if 1208939550 be divided by 
19999, Orinto 19999 equal parts , the quotient, 
or oneof thofe equal parts, will be found 60450, 
and the work will ftand as here you fee. 

E | This 
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i This latter me- 
19999 ) 1208939550 (60450 tog of Divifion 

is to be prefer’d 

4 | Divifton 

TT9 
a 95 before any of the 
pones common ways of 

cae dividing by dath- 
99995 ing out of figures, 
92925 where the fteps of 

faye) aries 
the Divifion are 

fo confounded ( befides the burden upon the me- 
mory by a promifcuous Multiplication and Divi- 
fion_) that if any errour happén , it can hardly be 
corrected without beginning the work anew 5 But 
in the way before explained , the particular Mul- 
tiplications, Subtrati ons, and Remainders, which, 
belong to every figure of the Quotient, are fo di- 
ftinctly and clearly expreft, that if an errour hap- 
pen,the work may eafily be reformed. 

XIV. So often-as the queftion is repeated .in 
Divifion, fo many places there muf 

relat. mu™- be in the quotient (which may be di- 
er of places in ° 

ihe Ovotient. covered by.the number of Points 
may be d: feo. placed under the dividend )and fo ma- 
vered. ny times is one and thefame kind of 

operation repeated , the fubftance whereof is con- 

tained in the Verfe before mentioned at the end 

of the 10th. Reale of this Chapter. 
XV. When the Divifor confilts of 1 or an unit 

A compendiogs 1 theextream place towards the left 
way of divie hand, and nothing but Cyphers to 
cing bytc, wards the right, the divifionis per- 
100,1000:83% formed by cutting off witha line fo 
many places of the Dividend towards. the right 
hand as the Divifor hath Cyphers 3 fo the figures 

which 
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which ftand on the left hand of the line, give the 
Quotient, and thofe cut off to the right ( if they 
be fignificant figures ) are to be proceeded with 
as a furplufage or overplus remaining , according 
to the Note at the end of the eleventh Rule of this 
Chapter. So if 4720 L.were gi- 
vento be divided equally a- 10) 472| 0 (472 
mongft 10 perfons, the thare 100 )47120(47 
of each would be 472 l.alfoif 1000) 4 | 720( 4 
the faid 4720 /. weretobedi- - 
vided equally amongft 100 perfons , the hare of 
each would be 47 J. and there would be a furpluf 
age or remainder of 20/. to be alfo fubdivided 
amongfithem, after the faid 20 J. are converted 
into fhillings, according to the fifth Rule of the 
next Chapter. Laftly, if the faid 4720/. were to be 
divided amongft 1000 perfons , the fhaye of each 
would be 4/.and there would be a remainder of 
720k, to be alfo divided as aforefaid. See the 
form bf the Work in the Margent. 
XVI. When the Divifor confifis of any fignifi- 

cant figui< or figures in the firft or ae rage 
foremoft place or places towards the sie — 
left hand, and nothing buta Cypher Diviffon. 
or Cyphers towards the right,cut off — 2 
by a line fo many places of the Dividend towards 
the right hand as the Divifor hath Cyphers towards 
the right 5 then divide the tigures of the Dividend , 
which fiand on the left hand ot the line, by the 
figures in the Divifor which remain, when the {aid 
Cypher or Cyphers are omitted, remembring after 
the divifion is tintfhed, to write down next after 
the laft remainder the places of the Dividend which 
were firft cut off; So if 36732 were given to be 

: Ea divided 
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divided by 20, the Quotient will be 1836, and 
there will remain 12, viz. if you cut off one place 

from the Dividend:towards the right hand(becaule 
the Divifor ends, with. one Cypher ) and then di- 

vide the reft, to wit, 3673 
by 2(according to the tith, 
Rule of this Ghapter )there 

willarife in the Quoticnt 1836. and. the laft re- 
mainder, after fuch divifion is finifht,will.be 1, unto 
which if 2 (the figure firft cut off from-the Divi- 
dend )be annexed, the total remainder is 12. 

In like manner if 7456787 were givento be di- 

I 
210) 3673 [2 (1836 

vided by 304000, the Quotient willbe 24, and. | 
there will remain. 1607875 viz.. If you cut off 3 
places from the Dividend towards the. right hand 

( 3 places becaufe the 
304| 000) 7456|787( 24 Divifor ends with 3 

608 Cyphers )and then di- 

1376 vide 7456 by 304, 

1216 there will arife in the 

Airey 160787 —~- Quotient'24, andthe 
laft remainder, after 

fuch divifion is finithr, will be 160, unto whichif 
787 (the places firfi cut off from the Dwidend) be 
annexed, the> total remainder or furplufage .is 
160787, whichis to be proceeded, with, as is dire- 
éted inthe Noteat thelatter end of the eleventh | 

Rule of this Chapter. | 
XVII. Divifion and Multiplication do inter- 

changeably prove one another; for 
in Divifion ifyou multiply the Dévi- 
for by the Quotient,the Product will 
be equal to the Dividend: Soin the 

Example of the 13th Rale of this Chapter; if 184 
| the 

Multiplication 
and Divifi on 
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Chap. VI. by whole numbers. * 57 
the Divifor be multiplyed by 306 the Quotient, the 
Product is §6304, which is the fame with the Di- 
vidend ; but when,after the whole Divifion is {- 
nifhed, any figures remain of the Jaft Subtraction, 
add them likewife to the Produ@ : So in the lat 
Example ofthe 16th.Rule of this Chapter,the Divi- 
for 304.000 being multiplyed by the Quotient 24, 
produceth 7296000, unto which if you add the 
number remaining, to wit , 160787, the fum is 
7456787, whichis thefame withthe Dividend, , 
Again, in Multiplication, ifthe Produ@ be divi- 
ded by the Multiplicator , the Quotient will pive 
you the Multiplicand , or if the Predu@ be divie 
ded by the Multiplicand , the Quotient will give 
you the Multiplicator : Sointhe fir Example of 
the 9th. Rule of the laft Chapter..if the Produ&. 
111024 be divided by the Multiplicand 3084, the 
Quotient gives the Multiplicator 36, 

Thereis alfo of Multiplication a Common proof 
argued from the Multiplicand , the Mulriplicator 

> and the Produ, by cafting away nines , but by 
that way of proof ( though rightly ufed ) a falfe 
Produ& willbe affirmed to be true: Example, if 
3462 be multiplyed by786 , the true Produ is 
27211325 butit fay 4953132 or 3193132 is 

|» the Produ& (or many Others which may be given) 
the proof by nines will confirm them to- be -truc 
Produds, though they are falfe, as will be evident 
tofuch as know the Rule, which I mention here 
only to feta brand upon it, that ic may be avoided 
by allloversof Truth. ” 

E 3 
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CHAP VII, 

Reduétion. 

I, ¥Orafmuch asin Money, there are diverfities 
of kinds,viz. in England, Pounds, Shillings, 

Pence, and Fartbings ; allo divers kinds of Weights, 

Meafures, 8c. as hath been fully declared in the fe- 

cond Chapter; and becaufe it 1s often times requi- 

red to find how many picces of one kind of Money 

are equal in value to a given number of another 

(arid fo likewife of Weights, Meafures, &c. Jit will 

be convenient in this place to fhew how that‘is 

performed, {ince thereby the Rules of Multiplica- 
sion and Divifion before delivered will be exercis’ds 

This kind of operation is called Reduciion. — 

II. Redudion is either defcending or afcending. 

II. Reduéiion defcending is when fome Integers 

of a number of greater denomination being given, 

jt is required to find how many Integers ota leffer 

denomination are equal in valueto that given num- 

ber of the greater: As whenit is required to find 

how many fillings are contained in 30/. Likewile 

how many pence in 320s. or how many hours in 

365 days,&c. 
IV. Redudtion afcending is, when fome Integers 

ofa number of leffer'denomination being given, it 

is required to find how many Integers ofa greater 

denomination are equal in valne to that given num- 

ber of the Icffer: As when itis required to find how 

many peuce are contained in 50o farthings: \ike-. 

wife how many (billings in 348 pence ;or how ma- 

ay days in 864 bowrs Ke, V. Res 
rt H - « a q a i a q ¥ 



_ Farthings,as bythe operation in 

Chap. VII. Reduttion 59 
V. Redudion decending is performed by Multi. 

plication,for ifthe given number of In- p, guction de- 
tegers ofa greater denomination be fending és 
multipliéd by a number,which expref- performed by 
feth how many Integers of the leffer are Mu!t plicafiom 
equal to one of the Integers given,the ProduG is the 
number of Integers of the leffer denominativn re- 
quired. : 

So 230 /. of Englith Money will be reduced in- 
to 4600 s. forif230be multiplied by 20 ( the num- 
ber of fhillings which are equal to1 pound ) the 
product is 46003in like manner ¢ 
46005. will be reduced into 230 Pounas. 
55200 d.for if 4600 be multi- ___2° 
plied by 12(thenumber of pence 4600 Soillings. 
contained in 1 fhilling) the pro- 12 
duct is 55200. Allo 55200 92 
pence being multiplied by 4 46. 
(becaufe 4 farthings make a pen- 
ay) are reduced into 220800 

55200 Pence. 
4. 

the Margent is evident. 
The like method is to be 

obferved in Weights, Meafures, 
&c. $0345 Ounces Troy are rce- —— binodlern ibrar 
duced into 6900 Peny weights, 900 Peny ¥. 
and 6900 Pemy weights to Saree ee 
16§6c0 Grains,asby the one- 276 
ration inthe Margent youmay 139 
fee. _ 165600 Graias. 

Note, By this Rule the Learner Compare this with 
is furnifhed with skill to refolve  *h¢ Note upos zhe 
that cafe in Divilion, when the a ree ed aa niet a Xe Lath Rule of 
Dividend is lefs than the Divifor: the 6th.chapter. 

| ae. Example, 

345 Ounces. 
20 | 

220800 arthings. 

a EN re SEE on, . a —— 
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Example, Letit be required to divide 7 pounds of 
Englith Money cqually amongft 8 Perfons; here 
itis evidentthat the Dividend 7 is lefs than the 
Divifor 81; thatis, the number of pounds is lefs 
than the: number of Pexfons, and confequently 
each fhare muft be lefs then Pounds {fo that jn 
effect itis required to find how many Shillings and 
Pexce belong to each Perfon for his fhare: Firft, 
therefore reduce the 7 Pounds into Shillings. which 
willbe 140, thefe divided by 8 give 17 Shillings 
to each Perfon, and there will yet be a remainder 
of 4 Shillings to be alfo eqnally divided into 8 
parts, but thefe 4 Shillings mult be firft reduced 
into Pewcc, which willbe 48, then dividing 48 by 
3, the Duotient will give 6 Pexce more to every 
Perfon: fo at laft it~ appears that if 7 Pounds of 
Englifh Money be equally divided into 8 parts, 
the entire Quotient ( or one of the equal thares ) 
will be 17 Shillings and 6 Pence. 

In like manner , if 354 Pozzds of Englifh Mo- 
ney be givento be divided equally amongft 125 
Perfons, the fhare of each will be found to be 2 
Pounds, 16 Shillings, 7 Pence, 2 Farthings, and 
fomewhat more, but the parts of a Farthing being 
of no moment ( and not properly to be handled 
in this place Jare neg\ ected. 

Compare thefe two Examples -with the laft 
Example of the eleventh Rule of the fixth Chap- 
cer. 

In Redutiion defcending, the Learner may ree 
ceive help by the fubfequent Tables, 
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a1 OF 4 ales Weights. 

Hundred VW, ds Quarters. 

Quarters ae 2 : 3 Pounds. 

Pounds = 'S ( Ounces. 

Ounces = e Aa SDrams. 

4. Of Liquid Meafures. 

Hog (heads (63) , (Gallons. 

Gallons a,J 2 3 Pottles, 

Pottles = 2 (= ) Quarts. 

Quarts a Gy 0 bE 

& 

Chap. VII. Redutiton 
1 Of Exglith Money. 

Pounds > 20 Shillings, 

Shillings B.4 12 Ps < Pence 

=) Me 
Pence =< 4 Farthings. 

2. Of Troy Weight. 

Pounds -S)( 12 M See 
os 2 

Ounces S420 7-8 < Peny Weights. 

PeayW. = \ 24 Grains. 

Alfo in Apothecaries Werghts. 

Ounces Troy > 8 Drams. 

Drams = 3 3 Seruples. 
| = & 

Scraples) JS X20 . Grains. 

641 
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Reduttion 

5- Of Dry Meafures. 

8 Bufhels, 
4 Pecks. 
2 Gallons, 
2 
2 
2 

Quarters 
Bufhels 
Pecks 
Gallous 
Pottles 
Quarts 

Pottles. 

Quarts, 
Pints, 

6. Of Long Meafures. 
Englifh miles) SC 8 Furlongs. 
Furlongs EY \220 Yards, 
Yards Feet. 
Feez 

Inches 

Multiplied by 

Inches, 
Barley Corns. 

Ells ~ 
Quarters 498 £ Nailes. 

7. Of Superficial Meafures of Land, 
Acres - 4) 3 QRoods 

S 
a C Perches or Poles, 

8. Of Lime, 
Weeks S {Dayes, 
Dayes 3 ‘ S <Houres, 

t= Z Hours 60\R. 4 Minutes. 

r 
Yards or 4 ony 

a 
S 

Roods 40 

Toveduce Inte PT. Integers of divers denomina- gers of divers ‘enomination, tiO0S May be reduced into the laft of into the lowest thofe denominations according to the 
of thofe deno- filth Rule aforegoing, by defcending 
minations orderly to the next inferiour denomi- 

nation, 

—— 
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nation, and adding to each Produ& fuch Integers 
Cif there be any) which are of the fame name. 
So 12 Pounds,13 shillings and 10 Pence may be re- 

manner, 27%. 12/. multiplied sd. 

by 20 ( becaufe 20 s. make one A set aa 
1. produce 240 Shillings , un- eX 
to which adding 13 5. the fum ,*4° 

add 13 is 253 Shillings : Again, 253 5. “——2 
multiplied by 12 ( becaufe 1 753 Shillings. 
foilling is equal to 12 Pence ) 12 
produce 3036 Pence, unto 506 
which if 10 Pence be added, 253 
the fum is 3046 Pence, as by 3036 
the operation in the Margent add to 
is manifeft. 3046 Pence, 

But after that general Method js well underftood 

the work of the laft Example, and fach like may 

becontracted thus; viz. To convert 12 Pounds 

13 Shillings, 10 Pence, allinto ; 

pence, Firft 12 multiplied by'o, l. he d. 

(which ftandsin the units place 
of 20 )produceth ©, but infiead HOP gy ohne hen yl 

of 0, [write down 3 under the 753 Shillings. 

line( to wit, the 3 that ftands _ 1? | 

in the units place of the 13 fhil- 516 
lings inthé fam propoundeds ) 253 
Then I proceed to multiply 12 3046 Pence. 

by 2, faying twice 2 is 4, to 

which adding 1 ( for the ten in the faid 13 Shil- 

lings )it makes 5, which I fet on the left hand of 3 

before written; Laffly, twice 1 is2, which I feton 

the left handof 53 And fo 12 Pounds 13 Shillengs 

are converted into 253 Svillings. ‘ 
c 

12---13 ---10 

—$—$—— 



46 Reduction 
ft remains to multiply the faid 253 by 12 be- 

caufe 12 Pence makes 1 Shilling)and toadd 10 to the 
Product, which may be done thus ; Firft, twice 3 
is. 6, to which, adding 10 ( to wit, 10 pence in the 
Sum firft propounded ) it makes 16, wherefore 
(according tothe Rule of Multiplication ) I fet 6 
under the line, and keep x in mind; Again, 
twice § with 1 in mind making tx, I write down 
r,and kecp 1 inmind; Likewife twice 2 and yin 
mind making 5, U write down 53° Then 253 mul. 
tiplied by 1 makes 253, which I fet orderly under 
$165 Laftly, thofe two Produéts added together 
mak> 3046, which isthe number of Pexce contaic 
med in 12/13 s.—10 d, a8 before. was found 
out by the general method, 
“5035 Ounces, 16 Peny Weights, and 12 Graiag 
troy will be reduced into 17196 Grains, 

Vil. Redudion afcending is performed by Di- 
Reduétion af. _ Villon, for if the number of Integers 
cendingisper- given be divided by fuch a number 
formedby Di- _of the fame Integers, as are equal to 
wifron. one of the Integers required, the 
Quotient is the number of Integers fought. 

So 220800 Farthings being divided by 4 ( the 
number of Farthings in a Pexy) give 55200 Pence 
inthe Quotients Inlike manner if §§200 Penee be 
divided by 12 ( the number of Pence in a 5 billing ) 
the Quotient is 4600 Shillings. Laftly 4600 Shil- 
lings being divided by 20 ( becaufe 205. make a 
Pound flerling ) the quotient is 230 Pounds fterling ) 
which are equal to 220800 Farthings firt given. 
The operation is as followeth. 

Book f,’ 
Ci 
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In like manner), 3 4268 Grains Troy will be re- 

duced to § huraOgnces, 7 Peay Weight, and 20 
Grains. .This\kind of Redudiion may be made the 
ealier to the Learner-by the following Tables. 

vas Of Englih Money, 
Farthings SK 47 « ( Rence. 
Pence ‘SC12>-E. 4 Shillings. 
Shillings. }Q¢20 Pounds. 

2. OF Troy Weight. 

Grains BC24 ( Penny Weights. 
Peay We ( . Jaol s j Ounces. 
Ounces ¢ 5 12 ) Pounds Troy. 

Alfotin Apothecaries Weights. 
oN Grains a \ 20/7 a Rarapl ess 

Scruples ‘~ <3 = Drams. — 
Dreams 0g 6.5 4, Ounces Troy. 

3. Of Averdupois Weight. 

Drams C16 ‘Ounces. 
Ounces Z)16 2 ) Pounds. 
Pounds S ) 28 )°S ) Quarters of C. 
Quarters JQ (4 Hund. W are 

: A. 
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4. Of Liquid Meafures. 

Pints DC 2 Quarts. 
Quarts (S)2( ze )Pottles. 
Pottles B.) 2 (80) Gallons. 
Gallons Q 4 63 | Hog(heads. 

5: Of Dry Meafures. 

Pints 2 Quarts. 
Quarts ~D\ 2 Pottles. 
Pottles S )2\S x /JGallons. 
Gallons = 2( So \Pecks. 
Pecks Q /4 Bufhels. 
Bulhels 8 Quarters. 

| 6. Of Long Meafures. 

BarleyC.y » (- 3 Inches. 
Inches gay Ae P Feet. 
Feet 8 3> 8 <TYards. 
Yards = /220\ “© /Furlongs 
Furlongs JA 8 Exglifh miles 

eu 
Nails 2 SRemters of Yards. 

alfo of Ells. 
Quarters “Yards, alfo Ells, 

OF S a tas Meafures of Land. 

Perches 3 ag 40 w \Roods or Quarters 
or Poles S-= ‘So of Acres. 

Roods Na Eadie Acres. 

8. Of Time. 
Minutes JD\ 60 Houres. 
Houres S34 24.8 4 Dayes. 

Dayes AC7S\ ~CWeeks. 

——— 
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Note, that if after Divifion is finifht in Redu- 
tion afcending therc be any remainder, it is of 
the fame denominatidn with the Dividend. 

Note alfo, that Reduction defcending and afcen- 
ding do mutually prove one another, by inverting 
the queftionsfor as in 56 Pounds fterling , there will 
be found §3760 Farthings , by ReduCtion defcen- 
ding 5 So tor Proof thereof, 53760 Fartbings will 
be reduced to 56 Pounds, by Reduction afcending. 

Queftions to exercife Reduction. 

1. In 257 J. how many fhillings ? Anfwer, 3140. 
2. In 3076/.how many fhillings? Anfw.61520. 
3. In 902 fhillings how many pence? A2.10824, 
4. In2179 fhillings how many farthings ? Ax- 

fwer, 104592. 
5- In49 /.—13 s.—7 d. how many pence? An- 

fwer, 11923. 
6. In 2053 1. —145.—9 d.— af. how many 

farthings? Anfw. 1977590. 
7. In 354/b. of Troy weight how many prains 

(of Gold-fmiths weight? ) Aufw.2039040. 
8. In 300 Englith miles how many yards? Az- 

fwer, 528000. 
9. Inx Englifh mile, how many barley corns 

length? Anfw. 190080. 
10. In§60 Acreshow many Perches? <Anfwer 

$9600. : 

rr. In 225 Acres,3 Roods,and 30 Perches, how 
many Perches? Axfw.36150. 

1%} In 11923 pence how many pounds ? Anfwer 
49 1—13 5.—7 d. 

13, 
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13: In §764684 farthings, how many pounds ? 
Anjw.6004.1.—17 $.—7 de * 

14. In 234678 Perches,how many Acres? An- 
freer, 1466 Acres,2 Roods,and 38 Perches. 

15. In §25960 minutes ofan houre, how many 
days? Anfw. 365 days and 6 houres ( or 1 year 
very near. ) 

16. In 10080 Pints , how many Hogtheads ? 
Anfv. 20, | 

17. In 34678 grains of Apothecaries weight, 
how many ounces Troy? Aafw. 72 Ounces , 1 
Dram, 2 Scruples, and 13 Grains: 

18. In 106735 Pints of wheat, how many 
Quarters ? Anfw. 208 Quarters,3 Buthels,2 Pecks, 
1 Gallon, 1 Pottle, 1 Quart, 1 Pinte. | 

19. 1n 3969301 Barley cornes length,how many 
Miles? Axnfw. 20 Miles, 7 Furlongs, 12 Yards, 2 
Feet, 4 Inches, and 1 Barley corns length. 

20. In 1900800 Barley corns length, how ma- 
ny Miles ° Anfw. 10. | . 



Chap. VIII. 

CHAP. Vir. 

Of the Rule of Three Dired. 

L T HE Rule of Three is fo called, becaufe by 
three numbers known or given, it teacheth to find a fourth unknown; it is alfo called the 

Golden Rule for the excellency thereof; Lafily, 
itis called the Ruie of Proportion for the reafon 
hereafter declared. 
AT. The Rule of Three is either fingle or come 

pound, | 
Ill, The fingle Rule is, when three terms or 

numbers are propounded, and a fourth PIO- The Ritle portional unto them is demanded, of Three 
IV, Four numbers are {aid to be proportionals, 

when the firft containeth the fecond, or is contai- 
ned by the fecond in the fame manne? as the third 
containeth the fourth, or is contained by the 
fourth : fo thefe 4 numbers are faid to be Propor- 
tionals, 8, 4, 12,6, for as 8 containeth 4. twice; fo 
doth 12 contain 6 twice » and therefore 8 is faid to have fuch proportion to4as12 hath to 63 like- 
wife thefe are Proportionals, 4, 8,6, 12. For as 4 isthe half of 8, fo is 6 the halfof 123 and there- fore 4 is faid to have fuch Proportion to 8 as 6 
hath to 12, 

¥. The terms or numbers of the Rule of Three (to wit,the three numbers Biven,and 74) diwers deo the fourth fought) confift of two dif- nominations ferciit denominations;viz.twoof the of the terms in 
three given terms have one name,and the Rule of the other given term with the term 7*rées 

F required 
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required have another: fo this queftion being de- 

manded, if four Students fpend.19 pounds in cer- 

tain moneths, how much money will ferve 3 Stu- 

dents for the fame time , and at the fame rate of 

expence? Here Students and pounds are the two 
denominations of the terms in the queftion, viz. 4 
and 8 ( being two of the terms propounded )) have 
the denomination of Students , and 19 the other 
term piven, together with the term required, have 
the denomination of pounds. 

VT. Inthe Rule of Three, two of the three gi- 
ven terms imply a fuppofition, and the third moves 
aqueftion: fo in the aforementioned queftion a 
fuppofition is made, that 4 Students fpend 19 
pounds, and a queftionis moved with the numbet — 
8, to wit, how many pounds will 8 Students 
{pend. } 

VII. Inthe Rule of Three, the numbers given 

The vight ore . Muftbe fo ranked, that the known 

deving of the number,or termupon which the que- 
germs given. {tion is moved, muft poffefs the third 

place in the Rule; alfo of the other two that which 

hath the fame denomination with the third , muft 

be in the firft place: laftly, the other known term, 

which is of the fame denomination with the fourth 
term fought(or anfwer of the queftion )muft poflefs § 
the fecond place: fo in the queftion before men- § ‘ 
tioned, the terms 4, 19, and, are to bethus pla- 
ced, viz. 8 is the term upon which the queftion is 
moved, and therefore to poffefs the third place in 
the Rule; 4 is of the fame denomination with 8, 
viz. of Students , and therefore to be in the firft 
place; Laftly, 19 being of the fame denomination 
with the term fought, vize of money,is to be in the 

fecond 
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Sb: |} fecond place: and fo they will be placed in the 
Sy | Rule thus, 
fe of | Students. Pounds. Students. 
‘tho | Tk4- LOOMS rs. 
iz, 4 | That isto fay, if 4 Students {pend 19 pounds, 
have | what will 8 Students fpend ? And here for the be¢- | . : : . other | ter difcerning of the term or number upon which 

_ the queftion is moved, you may obferve, that for 
the moft part it isthe known number in the que- 

ye | ftion which immediately ‘followeth thefe or {uch 
i | like words ; viz. How many ® How much? What 

| will? How long? How far ? éec. 
| VIII, The Rule of Three is cither Dire or 

‘ai - Tnyerfe. 
ats A tot The Rule of Three Direct is,when the fenfe 

OF tenour of the queftion requireth, The Rule of sien b that the fourth number fought muft ree Direé?. 
ot have fuch proportion to the fecond > aS the third 
ie, | number hath tothe firft 3f0 in the afore-mentioned 

hid queftion, it 4 Students fpend 19 pounds, how ma- 
a | ny pounds will 8 Students {pend at the fame rate 

; | of expence ? Itis evident that the thing required 
list | is to find-a number which may_have fuch propor- 
hi | tionto19, as hathto 43 that is, as 8 is the dou- 

ble of 4, fo ought the fourth number to be the 

a F a 

poll F double of 19; for if 19 pounds be required to 
+k § maintain 4 Students acertain time, as much more 
Is pet muft needs be required for the maintenance of 8 i”) Students the fame time 3 and theretorein this cafe it NF we may fay in a direct proportion, as 4° is to 8, with’, ) fo is 19 toanumber which ought to be as much 
“ more as 19; 

¢ in the 
x. In fecond 
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How to work, 
the Rule of 
Three Direc, 
the three given 

The Rule Book I 
X. Inthe direé&t Rule of Three, if you multi- 

ply the fecond term by the third, or 

(which is all one)the third term by 

the fecond,and then divide the Pro- 

dud by the firft,the quotient willgive 

. If 4—19—8—(38 ae 

che fourth term or fourth proportio- 

nal required: fo in the queftion before 

propounded, if you multiply 19 by &% the produc 

is 352, which if you divide by fe pai will 

give you 38 the fourth term 

Danae eeu demanded,and the work will 

ftand thus. | 

A fecond Example may be 

this,if 8 yards coftg pounds, 

terms beirg{tn- 

gle nn berse 

4) £52 (3 Spounds 

lest BAC his Of how much will 3 yards colt? 

3 Anfwer, 31 7 §s— 

32 6d. 

O 
{rated according to the fe- 

venth Rule of this Chapter, 

will ftand as here you fee 5 

This queftion being 

ieee oi ee 

927 (3 pounds third term 3, the Produ is. 

2 4 
3 the remainder. 

$) 60 (7 shillings. 

4 the remainder 

84806 pence 
| 

then multiplying (asbefore) | 

3 the fecond term 9 by the | 

27, which being divided by 

_ the firft term.8,the quotient |) 

Wis is 3 pounds, and thereis a | 

~  yemainder of three pounds, | 

3 which mutt be reduced into 

5660 fillings, and after thofe | 

(hillings axe divided by 9, | 

hie and the reft of the workpro- | 

fecuted according to the | 

Note | 

SS — 
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Chap. VIII. of Three Direét 72 
Note at the latter end of the r1th Rule of the 6th. 
Chapter, at length the entire quotient or an- 
fwer of the queftion is 3 2. — -7 5.6 d. 

A third Example, if 51 ounces of. Glver plate 
be fold for 13 pounds lierling, what is the price 
of r ounce of that plate ? | 
Anf.§ s.--1 d.and fomewhat 
more. The operation is thus: 
After the three knownterms ©.——— no iia 

OS, t. .0R: 

of this queftion are rightly sede 
Olorreee uey Will diaridas fe 
here you feeintheExamp'e; 51 )260( § fhillings- 
then multiplying the fecond 255 
term 13 by the third term, 5 
the produ will be alfo 13 12 
( for multiplication by 1 51) 60( 4 peny. 
makes no alteration; }which 5 
13 being divided by 51, af- 9 7 
ter the manner of operation 7 
delivered in the note upon the sth Rule of the 7th © 
Chapter, the entire Quoticnt or anfwer ‘irs 
queftion will at length be found to be 55.—1 4 
and fomewhat more, but the furplufage being lefs 
than a farthing is omitted as ufelefs. 

Example 4. What muft be paid toa labourer for 
his wages for 27 weeks at the rate of 4s. for s 
week ? Anfwer , § 1.—8 5. pied 
After the three given terms are rightly placed intie 

Rule,they will ftand asyou  ,,- CB: Pacha 
{ee in the Example 3 then Weck » ca S 
multiplying the third term 4, 
27 by the fecond term 4,the ae 
produ& is 108, which I ee 
fhould divide by the firft term 1, but in regard 

| F 3 : divifion 

I 
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divifion. by 1 makes no alteration, the Quotient 
is alfo 108, fothat the fourth term fought is 108 ' 

fhillings, which being reduced to pounds, .accor- 

ding, to the feventh Rule of the feventh Chapter, 

give 5 1.35. for the anfwer of the queftion. 

XI. Inthe Rule of Three, ifafter the queftion 
js ftated according to the feventh 

A a in Rule of this Chapter, any of the 3 

Rule of Three, given terms be a compound term con- 

swhenthey are filting of divers denominations, as 

compounded of pounds, {hillings ,and pence; or weeks, 

anes denomt days, hours,&c. {uch compound term 

Rois mutt firft be reduced into the loweft 

of thofe denominations ¢ by the fixth Rule of the 

feventh Chapter _) to the end that the three given 

terms may be three fingle numbers} alfo of thefe 

three fingle numbers the firft and third maft al- 

ways be of one and the fame denomination : for 

ifit happen that they exprefS things of different 

names, fuch of the two which hath the greater 

name (or denomination ) is to be reduced into the 

{ame name with the leffer (by the 5th Rule of the 

feventh. Chapter:) Thefe preparations being, ob- 

ferved, the reft of the work is to be: profecuted 

according to the tenth Rule of this Chapter. Ex- 

ample, what will 48 ounces, 17 peny weight, 

and 20 grains of filver plate amount unto at the 

sate of 5 f--—6 d. the ounce? Anfwer, 13 i.— 

85,——104,——3 frvery near. 3 
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This queftion oz s. doz. p.w.gr. 
being fated ac- 15-6 —438—197-20 
cording to the 20 12 20 
feventh Rule of 39 7%: an 
this Chapter,will 4 4 f f 
fiand in the Rule ace ——t 

as you feein the + 3928 

Example, to wit, gin PS fh ode, 
if 1 ounce coft 234068 grains. 
5 s.—-6 d.what 
will 48 0z.—17 p..—20 gr. coft? Here becaufe 
the third: term is compounded of divers denomina- 
tions, it muft be reduced into the loweft of thofe 
denominations, to wit, grains; fo by: the fixth 
Rule ofthe feventh Chapter there will be found 
23468 grains for the third term: likewife, becaufe 
the fecond term § s.——6 d. isa compound term, 
whofe loweft name is pence, it mutt be reduced 
into pence ( by the afcrefaid rule 5 ) fo there will be 
found 66 pence for the fecond term: moreovér 
becaufe the firft term hath the name ounce and the 
third term the name grain, the firft term 1 ounce 
muft be converted into 480 grains ( which are 
eqnal to 1 ounce; ) then will the three terms or fin- 
gle numbers fiand in the 
rule, as here you fee, viz. = gr. pence. gr. 
if 480 grains coft, 66. 480-—66—— 23468 
pence,how many pence will : 
23468 grains coft?Now proceeding according to the 
tenth Rule of this Chapter, there will arife in 
the quotient 3226 pence,befides a remainder of 408 
pence, which being reduced to 1632 farthings, ae 
. tnole 

¥ 4 

Er 
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. thofe divided by the firft term 480 the quotient 
will be 3 farthings, fo that the entire quotient is 
3226 pence, 3 farthings,and fomewhat more (but 
the-parts of a farthing being ef no moment, - may 
be neglected. ) Laftly, the faid 3226 pence being 
reduced according to the feventl Rule of the fe-: 
venth Chapter, give 13 8 s.++10 d.—3 ff. 
fo that 13 4. ——8 s.—-10 d.—-3 f. and fome- 
what more, will be the Anfwer of the Queftion- 

XII. For the proof of the Dire& Rule of Three 
pa ae multiply the fourth term by the firfi, 

A OF si which done.if that Produc be equal 
dircé. tothe Produ@ ofthe fecond term 
multiplyed by the third, the work is right, 
otherwife it iserroneous': foin the firft Example, 
38 the fourthterm, being multiplyed by the firft 
rerm'4, the Product is 152,whichis alfo the Pro- 
dué& of 19 multiplied by 8. But if it happen thae 
after the fourth term, or anfwer of the queftion 
is found in the fame denomination with the fecond 
term, there is yet a remainder, fuch remainder 
muft be added tothe Product of the firft term, 
multiplyed by fuch fourth term, and then the fum 
muft be equal to the Produd of the fecond and 
third terms (the fecond. term confifting of the 
faine denomination with the fourth:) fo in the laft 
Example the fourth term is 3226, and there hap- 
pers tobe a remainder of 408, which being added 
to the ProduG& of the multiplication of the faid 

3226 by the firft term 480, gives 1548888,which 
is the fame with the Produ@ of the third term 
23468 multiplyed by the fecond term 66 as will 
appear by the work. hott 
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| © XEN, When the firft of the three given num- 

bers in the Ruleof three Dire@, ya 
ut § iszor unity,the queftion may of- ; ;,, sta Rik of. 

ity § tentimes beanfwered more {pee- three dire, when the 
xing | dily thariby the Rule of Three, #1/# term is 1 or unity 
te § even by thofe-who have but little skill in Arithme- 
if § tick; as will partly appear by the following Exam- 

h ples, viz. 
peg 1 At 17 s5.—9 d. the yard,what will 84 yards 
hee colt? Anfwer, 741.—-115, For reafon thew- 
‘irl, Beth that 84 yards muft (at the faid rate) cof 
qui | 84 Angels, 84 Crowns, $4 half Crowns, and 
ttm §} $4 Three pences, all which being compuednd 
git, | added together , will give the full value of 84 
nple, yards, Viz. ; 

=| Pad - vate ii 

irk & 
Pro: l, Se d, 
that | $4 Angels make———— 42-—00—00 
dion M84 Crowns peter 3100-64 

cond | $4 half Crowns 10——10——0a 
inte f ©34 Three-Pences 1——_OI 0a 

(erm, | | seep UL) 

i | Sum 74— 11——oo 

2. At the rate of 9s, the Buthel of Wheat, 
ji @ What will 51 Quarters amount unto? Anfwer, 
tip) 983 4-12 5. —od, 

will 
i 
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It is evident that the price of 1 Quarter ( Siliich "| 
confifts of 8 Buthels) will be 8 sae wanting é 
Shillings 5 therefore 

Si eg ——— 

wea me ee 

L. | 

from $ Angels, to wit,—_--—-400-+-00, | 

fubtract a een o——+08-——-09, 
ee 

remains the’ price of 1. Quarter --—-3-——12——,00 

Sn RD Ue BA Fart 

Then the value of 51 Quarters, at the rakerD& | 
3 1, ——12 s.—~od. the Quarter, may be found i in | 
manner following, Viz. $) 

SR 

1 

f. d. 
5 I-——00-—-00 

51 times 3 7, or. 3 times 51/. is p§ 1——oo-——00 
tbe $ ip 70074+00 
51, Angels make———-————_—-25—-10 00 
§1 Shillings doubled make———— 5——02 00 

Coe Se 

the price. of 51 Quarters———18 3 1200 

. What is a Cheft of Sugar worth, that weigh- 
eth neat, weight( the Tare being | 

Tare is that wherein {ybtracted J7C6.3q..:7 Wb at § 

ot ie ts ae Cheft the rate of 6/. 35.— 4d, 
es Geis ss for 1G ? Anfwer, 481.—35. | 

—6 d——2 f. | 

i 

L 

| 
a 
| 
| 
a 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 
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| i i as 

7.times 6 pounds make——42——oo——00 
7 times 3 Shillings — 1——oI——0o0 
_ 7 Groats- —— O—-02-—04. 
| Thehalf of 6 L—3s,—4 d. 03-4 soy tae 
for 2 qu. is ————— | 
| Thehalf of 3 4—1s.—84.2,_ tg rg 

for 1 qu. is anf 
The fourth patt of 1 /.--——- | 

IOS. - 10d. ( be- f 
caufe 7 /. is a fourthPo—o7—-o8——2 
part of28/.,orof 1 HM 
is- A 

48—03——05——2 
Practical rules of this nature cannot be com- 

| pleatly underftood without fome skillin fraGions, 
_ as will hereafter appear in the fecond Chapter .of 
| the Appendix: and therefore I fhall conclude this 
_ Chapter with the following Queftions, whofe An- 
_ {wers are annexed to them, and may be found out 
| by the preceding Rules; but the operations are 
| purpofely omitted, and left as an exercife for the 

ie | Learner. 

j times: 

i; 

f 
‘ 

Queftions to exercife the Rule of Three direct. 
1. If 17 yards of Cloth coft 19 1.2 5.6 d.what will 

| 35 yards coft at that rate? Anfwer, 391.7 5.6.4. 
2. 1f35 yards coft 391. 75..6d. how many 

| yards may be bought at that ratefor 19]. 25. 6d. 
| Aufwer, 17 yards. 

3. 1f35 yards cofiz39/1.7 5. 6d, what are 17 
yards worthat that rate? Anfwer, 19]. 25. 6d. 

4. 1f 17 yards be fold for 191. 2 5.6 d, how ma- 
| ny yards will39/, 75.6 d, buy at that rate? Auf. 
3S yards” 5 What 

| HID en at 
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5. What muft I pay for the carriage of 7 hua- | 
dred weight, 3 quarters, and 11 pounds Averdz- 
pou, atthe rate of 7 thillings the hundred weight ? 
Anfw.6 l—4 s.—11 d.—1 farth, 

6. If 6L—4 s.—11d.—1f. be pay’d for the 
carriage of 17 hundred weight, 3 quarters , and 

11 pounds, what was pay’d for the carriage of 1 
pound weight? Aafw. 3 Farthingse: 

7. What muft I pay for 39 ounces, 7 peny 
weight, and 18 grains of white plate at the rate of | 
5 s.and § d.the ounce? Anfw. 10 1,—13 5.—4 d. 
and three quarters of a farthing. 

8. What muft 1 /. (or 20 s.)pay towards a Tax, 
when 326 1.—6s.— 84. is affeffed at 411.—16 5.— 
24.—3zf? Anfw. 2 5.—6 d—3 f. 

9, What will the Intercft of 876/.—17 s.— 64d, 
amount unto for x year at the rate of 6/.for rool. 
for the fame time ? Anfw. 52 1. —12 5.—3 d, 

ro. If3 yardsinlength of Englith meafure be 
equal to 4 ells’ Flemith 5 how many Flemifh ells are 
contained in 120 yards Englith ? Aufwer 160 
Flemith ells: 

11x. If4 Flemith ells in length,be equal to 3 Eng- 
lifh yards 5 how many Englith yards in 300 Flemith 
ells? Anfw. 225 Englifh yards. 

12. If3 ells in length of Englith meafure, be e-. 
qual to 5 Flemifh’ ells; how many Flemith ells in 
4120 Englith ells? Anfw. 200 Flemith ells. 

13. If 5 Flemifh ells in length, be equal to 3 
Englith ells; how many Englifivells in 145 Flemifh 
ells? Anfw. 87 Englith ells. - adh 

14. If 3 Ounces of Silk weight, be equal to 4 
ounces of Venice weight; how many ounces Venice 
are equal to 60 ounces of Silk weight? Anfmer 80 
emrces Venice. ¥5 
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Chap.VIN. of Three Diredt Sx 
1g. A Merchant delivered at London 120 2, 

fierling, to receive 207 1, Flemith at Amfterdam; 
what was 1 /- fterling valued atin Flemi(h money ? 
Anfw. 11,—145.—6d, | 

16. Ifa Bill of Exchange be accepted at London, 
for payment of 400/. fterling, for the value dili- 
ver d at Amfterdam, at1!.—135.—6d. Flemith 
for 1 /. fterling; how much Flemifh money was 
deliver’d at Amfterdim ¢ Anfw. 6701.F lemith. 

17. When the Exchange from Antwerp to Lon- 
don is at 11.—4s.—7 d, Flemifh for 1J. fterling ; 
how much fterling mult I pay at Loxdox to receive 
236 1. Flemith at Antwerp ?. Avfw. 192 I.fterling, 

18, A Merchant deliver’d at Loudon 3701. ftex- 
ling by Exchange for Roaz at 744. fterling for 
50 5. Tournois; how much Tournois ought he to 
receive at Roan? Anfw. 600005. Tournois. 

19. In370 Ducats, at 4 s.—2 d.the Ducat; how 
many French Crowns at 65.—2d. Anfw. 250 
Crowns; For if 74d. give 1 Crown, 18500 d,(or 
370 Ducats) will give 290 Crowns. | 

20, In 516 Dollers, at 4.s.—5 4. the Doller; 
how many Guinneysat 1 /.—1 s.—6 d. the piece? 
Anfw. 106 Guinneys;For if 258 d.give 1 Guinney, 
27348 d. (or §16 Dollers) will give 106 Guinneys. 
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The Inverfe Book I. 

CHAP IX. 

Of the Inver{e Rule of Three. 

I, ‘HE Raleof Three Inverfeis, when the 
.& fourth term required ought to proceed 

from the fecond term, according to the fame rate 
Or proportion that the firft proceeds from the 
third : fo this gueftion being propounded, if 8 
Horfes will be maintained 12 dayes with a certain 
quantity of Provender , how many dayes will the 
fame quantity maintain 16 Horfes? Here as 8 is 
half16, fo ought the fourth term required to be 
half 125 for ifcertain buthels of Provender ferve 
$ Horfes 12 dayes, 16 Horfes will cat up as: much 
Provender in half that time: and therefore you 
cannot fay here ina direct proportion ( as before 

. inthe Rule of Three direc) 
borfes dayes bot fes 2. 8 to 16, {0 is 12 toano- 
S———12-——I6 ther number which ought to 

bein that cafe as great again as 12 5 but contrari- 
wile by anzuverted Proportion , beginning with the 
laft term firft, as16isto8, fois 12 toanother 
number, which ought to be in this cafe half 12. 
And by the due obfervation of this definition, 
together with that of the Rule of Three Direét 
( propounded in the ninth Rule of the eight Chap- 
ter) when any queftion belonging to the fingle 
Rule of Three is. propounded , you may readily 
difcern by which of thofe Rules it ought to be re- 
folved; for if the three. terms given look for a 

fourth 
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fourth iia dire&t proportion as they fland ranked | in the Rule, you muft refolve the queftion by the 
. dire& Rule 5: contrariwife when the proportion 
| is inverted or turned backwards , It ought to be 
_ refolved by the Inverfe Rule of Three , which 
here followeth. | 
| . IL In the Inverfe Rule of Three, after the 
| three given terms are rightly placed 

in theRule J and reduced ( if there ne fosmonk ; 
be need ) according to the eleventh sett Ans 
Rule of the eighth Chapter,multiply 

_ the firft term by the fecond , or ( which is the | fame ) the fecond term by the firft’, and then di. 
| vide the Produ& by the third term, fo the gmo- _ tent willgive you the fourth term required , or 
| anfwer of the queftions thus in the queftion pre- | mifed in the laft Rule, if you multiply 12 by 8, ) theProdu@ is 96, which if you divide by 16,. the | Quotient gives you 6, the fourth term required, as 4 by the fubfequent operation is manifett 

pee nae 

| horfes dayes  borfes dayes 
12 16———( 6 

Oo 
_ IM. For the more ready difcovering , whether | 4 queftion propounded belongs " 2 
to the Rule of Three Dieestyor coe, ares wie 

. 
ther a gueftion im the to the Rule Inverfe,obferve the Rule shel diaiebe | direCtions following Viz. t. By refolwed by the Rule 

) the fenfe'and tenour of the ques Déirc&, or ty the Ryle 
}) ttion confider, whether more be: 7#?*7/*> 
| required ' 

| Chap.IX. - Rule of Three 82 
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required or lefs; that is, whether the number. 

fought mutt be greater or lefs than. the. fecond 

term: Secondly, efteeming the firft and third 

terms as extreams inrefpect of the fecond, this 

will bea general Rule; namely, When more is re- 

quired, the leffer extream is the Divifor >but when 

lefs is required, the greater extream is the Divifor, 

Laftly, the Divifor being found out, it will be ap- 

parent whether the Rule be dire& or Inverfe, -for 

when the Divifor is the fir term,it is a Rule Directs 

but when the Divifor is the third term, the Ruleis 

Inverfe. Another Example of the Rule Inverfe 

may be this 5 If 12 Mowers do mow. certain Acres 

in 4 dayes, in what time will 23 Mowers perform 

the fame work? Axfwer, 2 dayes, 2 hours , and 
* fomewhat more. Here, 

M. DD. M.. the 3 known terms being 
rightly placed in the 

12——~4-——23 Rule, will fland as -you 
Wik fee in the Example; and 

ss NaS lodane fince it 1s evident that 23 
+3) i Fea oi men will require lefs lie 

Ie ——~ than 12-men to finifh the 
24 tame work, therefore ( by 
at the’ Ruteatoregoing ‘) them 
23) 48 2 bouts. greater of he ia ex- 

40> _ tream numbers 23 and 127 
2 mut be the Dévifor; and 

becaufe the Divifor 23 
ftandsin the third place, this queftion is to be 
wrought by the Rule Inverfe; wherefore multi-. 
plying thefixfi term 12, by the fecond term 4, the 
product is 48, which being divided by the frft term 
23, the Quotient gives 2 dayes, and thereis a re- 

mainder |) 
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Chap.IX. of Three 85 
_ mainder of 2 dayes,which being reduced to hours, 

and thofe divided by'23 , the Qmotient will’ be'2 
hours, and there is yet aremainder Of 2 hours to’ 
be fitbdivided into 23 ‘parts if you: pleafe ; fo that 
thefourthterm fought, or anfwer of the queftion’ 
is 2 dayes, 2 hours, and fomewhat more. 

Again, take this for a third Example, If} lend 
my Friend 356 pounds for one year and 35 dyes 
Cthe year being fuppofed to confit ‘of 365 dayes) 
how long time ought he to lend me $00 pounds 
to requite my Ccoulrtefie ? Anfwer , 284 dayes and 

| fomewhat more , there beinga remainder, to wit 
400, after the Divifion is finifh’d,’ as by the fubfe- 
quent operation is manifeft. | 

! Wie & OD L. 
356-1: 35 500 

365 
add 35 

ay 00 
multiply - ; poli ies 
5100 )142 4100 (284 dayes, 

IV, The proof of the Inverfe Rule of Three is 
this, multiply the third term b 

_ the fourth, then if this Produ@ be c- 7 proof of 
“qual to the Produc of thefirft term 12. RH? of 
multiplyed by thefecond , the work abbas he 
is truce, otherwife erroneous } fo in the Exam- 
ple of thefecond Rule , the Produ& of 16 and 6 
ascqual to the Product of 8. end 12 Bur ifie 

G : happen 

= Se SE SSS OL SESS a = 

i Nah” Nip initial Asset aa sna ta ae i a ln es : . — : 
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happen that after. the fourth term, or anfwer of the. 

‘aeftion, is.found in the fame denomination with 

the fecond term, there -is yet.a remainder, fuch: 

remainder mult be added to the Product of the 

third term multiplyed by the fourth, and then the 

furn.muft be equal tathe Produc of the firft and 

fecond. terms ( fuch. fecond, term being of the 

fame particular denomination with the fourth: ) 

{>in the laft Example,the fourth term is 284 dayes, 

and there remains 400 after the divifion is 

finitht, this 400 being added to the ProduG& 
of the Multiplication of the third term §00,. by 

the fourth term 284 gives 142400, which is ¢- 
qual to the Produét of the firft term 356, mul- 

tiplyed by the fecond tetm 400 dayes. 
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The double Golden: Rule Dirett,perfors 

. Mead by two fingle Rites. 

> 

’ 

1 Ba T THE Compound’ GoldenRule is, when 
- more than 3 terms ate propounded. 

IT. Uinded the Comipdund Golden Rule. is dort: 
prehended the double Golden Rule , and divers 
Rules of plural proportion; . : 

HT; The double Golden’ Rute is , when ‘five 
terms being’ propounded'’*a fixth 
} proportional’ unto them is “déman- 

ded: aS in this queftion , If 4 Stu- 

The double Gol 
din Ruler ~ 

| dents {pend 19 pounds in 3° moneths, ‘how “much 
will ferve 8 Students’ 5 ‘moreths? Or this. if 9 
Bufhels of Provender fervé 8 Horfes ‘ta dayes , 

| how mainly dayes will 24 Buthels laft-16 Horfes 2 

| IV. The five terms givenin this Rule confitt of 
) two parts’ Vz. A fuppofition ‘ex- 
| preffed in the three firft tertissand a 

) demand propounded in the two laf: 
Soin the Yirft Example ofthe laft 
) Rule, this Claufe'¢ if four Studérits °° = 
) fpend £9 pourtds in 3 moriéths )° is the fuppofition, 

The parts into 
which theterms 
ofthe fame rile 
are difiribsted. 

and this ( how ‘much ‘will‘ferve 8 Students ‘nine 
G 2 moneths ) 
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moneths ) is the demand : likewife in the, other 

Example of the fame Rule, this claufe ( if nine 

Buthels of ProvenderferVe /8{Horfes 12 dayes ) 

is the {uppofition , and this ( How long, or how 

many dayes will 24 Buthels laft 16 Horfes ) is the 

demand propounded: .” vo) sidues’ shh 
V. Here for ranking the. texms.propunded in 

their due order, firft obferve amongft 

1 ae i the terms of fuppofition, which of 

hg ofthe them hath the fame denomination 

| with the term. required ;,then-refer- 

ving that term for the fecond. placé, write the o- 

ther twoterms of fuppofitiory one above’ another 

inthe firft places, and laftly the-terms of demand 

likewife one above another inthe third place of 
the Rule, ih fuch fort. that the uppermolt may 

have the fame denomination with the uppermoft 

of thofe.in the firft-place : Example, if ¢- Students 

{pend 19 pounds in 3 moneths ,. how. much will 
ferve $ Students 9 monéths? Heke the three terms 
of fuppofition are. 4; 19 , and3,,and of thefe 

terms 19-hath the fame denomination, with. the 

term required , Vix. Of Pounds ,. for you are to 

enquire how much, Money is requilite for the 

‘maintenance of 8 Students.9 moneths:; wherefore 

referving 19 forthe fecond place 1 | 

4—~19 write 4 and 3 one above another thus; _ 

3 then drawing, a line upon. the right 
hand of 4, I write 19 in the fecond 

place’;- this.done , the work will .frand as 

in the Margent ; .Laft of all , the terms of 

demand being 8 and 9 , and 8 haying the 

denomination of Students, .1 place it in 

the fame line. with 4, and 19 , and write 9 || 
ale see under || 
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) Tn likes ‘tanner , if thecfecond queftion ‘ok ithe 
third Rule of this Chapter were propounded ; the 
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VI Qijefions dalticlokejoin to.ithe: double Golden 
Rule may berefolved by two fingle ;Rules of 
Three birby thei Golden Rale: Rompound ofifive 
iNwmbers 9 r 
(VITO When Queftions of 

| this nature! are: iscfolved by 
itwo fi ingle Rules the:propon : 
tions. are asfollowweths 

- 

Tell ra 

‘The Proportions P the’ 
double Gelden’ Rale, 
when it ts performed. by 
_itmo fingle Rulese _ 

‘dbas thie isbictabhe term of the irl atte. 
~~ is'tothe. middie: term; ..So cis the upper- 
/! moftterm ofthe laft Place: to a fourth 

Number. 
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i. As the lower .term of the: fielhjplace is), to 

that fourth . Namber,3 - fo» sis :the; lower, term, 

of the laft place to the term required. 
Soin this Exa nple beforeirecited, 

4-—19—8 ufing-tacitly-the lower term of the 

3 9 firft place as a common number in 

the firft proportion, aythy, 

I. If 4 Students--fpend. 19-pounds ( in three 

moneths .) what will ferve 8;Students ( the 
fame time ? ) 

“Onthus;. 1€4 Stadeénts!f{pend 2g.pounds;' what 

ha, will:3 {pend 2, SW W594 deiviy ta ghz} 

Which Rule of Thideswill bé.difeovered to ,be 

dire& ( by the third Rule of the ninth Chapter} ) 

therefore the fourth proportional .proceeding 

from te {aid threégiven-numbers-4519,and 8 is 38 

(by the roth Ruleof the 3th Chapter aforegoing. ) 

Again, to find the term required, ulingstacitly the 

uppermoft term of the third —placecas a common 

Number in this laf proportion, fay @ followeth. 

II. If in three moneths 38 pounds are fpent( by 

blo Students Jshowsnuch willferiethemifor 9 

ealmdéneths?i! oF inter ode yam. ofa 
ie aT 
ifcovered 

toe opr? 
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62 The double Rule 

any_weightis Catried_, 
the carriage ‘of that weight 3 ; thereforesthe -fourth . 

Boole 7 
VUE, The double Golden Rule is. either Dircét 

or Inverfe. 
IX. The double Golden‘ Rule Direa i is, when 

both the fi ngleRe les-do_each-of them look for-a 
fourth term ima direct proportion : As in the’ Ex. 
The double Gole ample of the feyenth Rule,where-each 
den Rule Dived- Of the twofingle Rifles‘of Three isa 
Rule Dire. 

For another Example take this, , if the carriage 
of 8 C. weight 128 miles, coft 48 thillings, for 
how much may Ihave 4. C. weight carried 32 miles 
after the fame raté? The terms of this queftion ac- 

“cording to the fifth Rule of this Chapter , rank 
themafelves i inthis order :. 

Aor gaibras50 
| 4 

‘Now taking tacitly the ‘lower ‘term: of the firt 
place ‘as a'comtiion ‘number, Dform ‘the firft Rule 
of Three according to the feventh Rule, faying. 

I. Ifthe carriage ‘of a ‘certain. weighv('to wit, 
8 C, 128 ‘miles will coft 48 thillings, what’ will 
the carriage of the fame weight 32: niles coft?: 

Here it is eaffé to difcern, that the fewer rales 
the les money will pay for 

128 

number fought by the faid ‘Rule of Three muft be 
lefs than the fecdiid iuimber 48 : And forafmuch as 
by the third Rule of the ninth Chapter, when lefs 
is required, the greater extream ( whether it be the | 
firft or third number ) mult be the Divifor; there- 
fore the firft number'128 is the Divifor, ‘and con- 
fequently the Rule of Three above propounded is a 
Rule directs wherefore- finding out the fourth num- 
Basie ¥ re : ; ber 
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Chap. X. of Fhree Direct 92 
ber by the tenth Rule-of the eighth Chapter to 
be 12 fhillings , I proceed to the fecond propor- 
tion, and fay: 
II. Ifthe carriage of 8 C-¢, 32.miles }).coft12 
thillings ,° how much moult I pivé to have 4 °C, 
carried the fame diftance:,‘\ © ~~ . 

And here likewife finding a fourth number to 
be looked for in a dire proportion, I difcover 
thatfourth,'by the faid tent Rule of the' eighth 
‘Chapter; ‘tobe 6's. whichis ‘the rerm demanded, 
atid ‘the anfwer to ‘the queftion’ propounded :::fo 
‘thatat bh Tconclade, Ifthe tarrtage of 8:Oe\_128 
miles oh 48's! the cartiapeof4'C.' 32 miles’ will 
Coft:6 5.\aecording to the faire rates ‘fee the whole 
Work. TUBAL i} bieb rls 

128—-—— 48 ———-32 
1S : 4—(6 
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Lhe Doble Golden Rule Invere , perfor- 
“" “med bytwo jingle Rule hy bobs, Ser} 5 

TIE\H_E, Double Galden; Rule Inyerfe, is, when 
td: Oneof the fingle Rules looks for.a,fourth,term 

The double Gol in an inverted proportion: Asin the 
en Rule 2 In- laf. xample propounded;in the fifth 
metfee ivy oe Rulle.ofthe laft Chapterg, Hor if you 
stank, the terms,of that queftion 5 .according, to 
the faid fifth Rule,thzs. . Sea 

8———— 12 =1G- 5 
dK 19 ; 24 

___And then werk_by two fingle Rules_of ‘Three, 
formed according to the feventh: Rule of the laft 
Chapter, you {hall find-by the third Rule of the 
ninth Chapter, that the firft of the faid two Rules 
of Three will be inverfe’, and the latter dire; 
for faying firft, if$ horfesbe maintained 12 dayes 
( by 9 buthels of Provénder ) how-many dayes will 
16 horfes be kept by fo much Provender ? Here the | 
anfwer 6 dayes will befound out by the Rule of. j 
Three inverfe : Secondly ; faying, if9 buthels of }w 
Provender be eaten up( by 16 horfes) in6 dayes,in | 

how many dayes will 24 buthels be {pent ? here the | 
anfwer 16 dayes, will be found out by the Rule of | 
DL hree direst oe a 

But if you order the given terms of the fame | 
gueftion,thzs, pate et attic {). 
qt ——Fen 
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Hi. | ~- And then work-by-two-fingle Rules~of Three, 
| formed according to the feventh Rule of the laft 
_ Chapter, you (hall find by the tHird Rule of the 
| ninth Chapter, that the firft ofthe faid two Rules 

wien | Of Three willbe Dire@, and .the latter Inverfe 
tern for faying firft, Ifo buthels of Provender will laft 
‘inthe @ 22dayes ( to maintain 8 horfes ) how many dayes 
heAih @ Wwill24 bufhels ferve the fame number of horfes ? 
‘fy | The anfwer 3 2 dayes will be found out by the Rule 
ig | Of Phree-dire@-.—Secondly, faying, If 8 horfes. will 

| be maintained 32 dayes ( by 24 buthels of Proven- 
| der ) hoWloug will ro horfes bek ept by the fame 
| quantity of Provénder ? Here the anfwer 16 dayes 
) will be found out by the Rule of Three dire. 

Tiuee, Wherefdte} Whenfoe¥er a queftion belonging 
he ult to the double Rul& of Three is fevered into two 
of te fingle Rules of Threé ( according to the preceding 
halts) Rules) ifone of thém happens to be a Rule inverfe, 
diet: that double Ruleté called the double Rule inverfe, 
dies Now the Réfolifion of the Queftion propoun- 

es wil ded being ranked after the firft manner , is as fol- 
tlie) loweth, 
Rule of ; 
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CHAP, xIL 
ne ee ee 

The Golden Rile compoundedof five 
_ Numbers. 

? 5} Om 
: 

I. ah E Golden Rule compound of five num- 
bers is, when the terms being ranked,as be- 

fore, inftead of the double terms we ule their pro- 

duéts, and then proceed to find the term required 
by one fingle Rule of Three. 

IT, Here when the ‘Queftion propounded ought 
The Golden to. be performed by the double Rule 
Rule compound direet, multiplying the terms of 
of five rum- the firft place , the one by the other, 
bers performed take. theiv-—-produ@—for__the _firft 
b le t 

cigs _term, the middle number for the fe- 
| ‘ So! cond and” the-prodac of the two 

laft terms for the third teft; this done, having 
found by the Rule of Three-dire&, a fourth pro- 
portional unto thofe threé,¢ that ‘fourth term fo 
found is the number you ld0k for: fo this que- 
ftion being again propounded; if 4. Students {pend | 
19 |. in3 moneths,how much'will ferve & Students’ | 
9 moneths ?.;and the terms” thereof being ranked _ 
as before,viz.thus, rei: 

4——T9——8 

! ; : ne ‘ ne oe , e ri 

ihe ieaeeti multip\yed‘by 3 is tayand the — 
“product '6f S*multiplyed by 9 i724 wherefore Z| 
“fay, AS 12 to'ls,fo 72 tothe’ term requited;which |) 

A tind by the fingle Rule of FhréedireG eee 
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; 3k : 

and a ~“% ¢ 
A ' A a ‘ee 

In like manner this being the Queftion as before 
Ain the laft Rule of the tenth Chapter.) if the car- 
-tiage of 8G. 128 miles, coft 48 s. what will the 
“carriage of 4 C.'32 miles ftand me in? ‘the Anfwer 
© thereunto will be 6 s, as appears by the Work. 

/ 
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‘roaq, |” 3840 
96 
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1084) 6144 ( 6 Shillings 
6144 e 
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UE. When the Queftion propounded ought to 
be refolved by the double Rule In- 

The Golden Rule verfe, having multiplyed the double 
compound af five verims'a crols, that is, the uppermoft 
Numbers perfor- ‘4 
med by onc fingle ter of the firft place by the lower 

Rale dire# or ofthe laft,and the uppermoft of the 

inwerfe. laft place by the lower of the firft, | 
write each produét under the lower — 

term by which it is produced : and then if the in- | 

verfe proportion be found: in the uppermoft line, — 

ufing thofe produdts as fingle terms, proceed te J” 
find the term required by the {ingle Rule of Fhree jf 
dire&t : But in cafe you find the Inverfe propor- jj” 

tioninthelowerline, perform the Work by the } 

fingle Rule of three Inverfe. | a ae 

~~ “So in the Example above mentigned, ifo buthels | 
‘of Provender ferve 8 horfes 12 .dayés, how long — 

"will 24 buthels Jaft‘16 horfes? Here |) ®( 
8—1a—16 if you rank the terms #hw , you fhall tek 

9 24 find the Inverfe proportion in the }) if 

firfiline , as is obferved in the laft. }} ln 

Chapter: And therefore having fubfcribed the Hh 

Bits eyes products |} 



Chap. XTIL.The Ruleof Three compound 10% 
| produéts according to the dire¢tion given you in 
| this Rule, I proceed to fatisfie the demand ofthis 
| queftion by the fingle Rule of Three dire@ > aSap- 
| pears by the Work following, 

) 12 16 
| 9 24—-(16 

1 yt 144 “192 
| 12 

| 384 
pht to f | a2). 
He Ine . 
double 144) 2304 ( 16 
ermott 1o4 
hy Be OPS ie Alen eta 
ob the me 
e inl ee a 
cloner AL} ror 

i But the terms of this Queftion being ranked 
i d thus , the Inver{é\proportion igs? So) 

| found in the lower line , as you 9——12——-24. 
g they Oblerve WRE wate by the laft °-8 id. 
_ Chapter: whereupon in this ¢afe; 
to refolve the Queltion, 1 proceed by the fingle 
i Rute of Three lnverfe ; as appears by the Work 
hereunto annexed) howfoever thercfore you work 

7 Al the Queftion’, ‘you thal find' the term required to 
qi, DE WS § {0 chat ‘at Jatt I conclud® as beforélinvthe 
th | Taf Chapters IPS bulkels6 Pasvender kt ve" 8 

By ip) Horfes 12 dayes, 2a’ buthels will laid horkes 16 
the ll és Hy Aas 

pe Md a i bi 
dull 1, ; ? 
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The Rule of Fellow/bip. Book 1. 

g——12——24 
3 16—( 16 | 

192 414g 
12, 

334 
192 

144) 2304 (16 : 
ae | 

864. 
864 

Oo 

CHAP. XIIi. 

The Rule of Fellowpip. 

I. HE. Rules of plural proportion. are thofe, 

by which we refolve Queftions, that are 

* 

— 

difcoverable by more golden Rules || 

“Rules cf plwval than one, and. yet cannot be pers | 

formed by the double golden Rule proportion. 

mentioned before in the three laft | 

Chapters. Of thefe Rules there are divers kinds | 

and varieties, accordingta the nature of the que- |) 

ftion propounded; for here the terms given are 

fometimes four, fometimes five,fometimes more,and | 

the terms required fometimes more than one, Ore, |) 
e il 
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| Chap.XUll. TheRuleof Fellowsfbip. 102 
: II, ‘Two particular Rules. of plural ‘proportion 
| are thefe, the Ruleof Fellowhip, and. the Rale 
) of Alligation. 
| If, The Rule of Fellowfhip is that, by which 
| in‘accompts amongft divers men ( their 
| feveral ftocks together with the whole 
) gain or‘lofs being propounded» ) the 
§ = gainorclofs of each particular man may be difco- 

vered.: ‘As inthis Example, A and B were fharers 
| ina. parcel’of Merchandize’, in the purchafe of 
| which A Jaid out 7 /.:and:Birt J. and: they having 
§ fold this Commodity,find that) their cleat gains 
| 4motints to.54s. | Nowhere the Queftion tobe 
) refolved by'this Ruleis, what part of that 54 5. 

accrews to 4; and what’ to B, according to the 

The Rule cf 
Fellove/hip. 

| tate-of the feveral fumsor tacks which: they ad- 
| ventured? Again, 4, B, and C.; fraight ‘a Ship 

_ ftom the Canaries for England , with 108 Tuns of 
I) Wine, of which A had 48 5 B36, and C24, the 
| Mariners meeting with a ftorm at Sea, were con- 

firained for thefafety of their lives , to caft45. Tun 
) thereof Gver-board; here the Queftion to be re- 
| folved is, How many of the 45 Tun each particu- 
§ Jar Merchant hath loft,according to the rate of his 

ut ate, Adventure?) » | 
_. IY. TheRule of Fellowthip is either: fingle “or 

bepert double. . ; 
hit = Y. Thefingle Rule is, when the ftocks propoun- 

) ded do:continne in the Adventure ( or common 
: Bank } equal times, to wit, one ftock as long 
) time as anothcr. 
| VI An the fingle Rule of Fellow- 
fhip,take the total of all the ftocks for ‘bo fbntitie S 
the tirft tex; the whole gain or log, 

Ha fox 
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roqg: | Phe Rule of. Fellow/bip |) Book I 

for the fecond {ard the -particular flocks; for the 

third ‘terms thisdone 4|!-repeatingithe Rute! of ; 

Three fo often , as there are particulax ftocks ‘in 

the Queftién., the-fourth terms produced upon 

thofe (everal operations, are: the refpeGtivegains: | 

or loffes of thofe particular ftocks pro
pounded 5; So) = 

in the firft Exampleabove-mentioned:7 Landa il. 

are,the {theks propounded +): whofe total is 232... 

which Dtakefor the firfeterm: Again, $4 %- the 

common gain,° is the fecond termi, atids Z ql. the, 

firth’ paxticular’ frock 3 1isithe third cermodfithe-fittt 

proportion’, whereupon Eray,as 181.005 4ise | for 

lL to anothernamber 3» which by the dire: Rule 

5£ Three kind tobe 240i zizs'the partof the gain 

dueito 4; thatexpended the'7 1. ftock... cThen for 

the fecond proportion, Tfayyias 19.4: tod4s- fo 

11 L toanother nuhber; which klikewifetind -by 

the Rule of Chreedire&! to be 33. s+: 2é.) the :part 

of the gain due 10 B) for his.nr / ftock. 

20%: 

330 
-p4Qipg 03,2254 gine to G57 
t Sis 5 44 \ ii 

Apainsin the other premiféd Exaniple: 5.the par- 

ticular lofs that happens to 4, is20 Tun,)to B15; 

4nd to Gi 10 buns Dog 

48°) 220 pol 48 20 

364108 4§ 36h) 

24 | been 10 3 

-VIT. Thedouble Rule of Fellowlhip 

20 Double. is, when the ftocks propounded are 

double numbers, viz. when cach ‘ftock 
| hath 

hi 

bath 
Bal 



Chap. XIII... T4e:Rule Of Fellowphip tas 
hath relation to a particular time: Example, #, 
B; and, hold a pafture“in common’y for which 
they pay 45 1.-per annum. ¥n this \Pafture 4 had 
24 Oxen went 32 dayes) Bhad 12 there 48 dayes, 
and ‘C fédir6 Oxen there 24-dayés 3 now the Que- 
{tion to be refolved by this Rule is, what part each 
of thefe Tenants ought to pay of the 45 /. rent ? 
and here you may obferve, that the Rtocks propoun- 
ded are! doxble numbers, viz. each ftock of Oxen 
hath reference to a particular time 5 for the refpe- 
Ctive ftock of A is 24 Oxen, and its particular time 
is 32 dayes ; ‘again, the ftock of Bis 12°Oxen, and 
the re/pective time is 48 dayess and laltly, the ftack 
of C is r6°Oxen, and its peculiar time is 24 dayes, 
which as you fee are doxble numbers. 

VII. Inthe double Rile of Fellowhhip ,:‘ mul- 
tiply each particular ftock by its re- 
{pective time,’ and take thé tétal of que fe ee R 
their Products for the firft term the - g,),. 
whole gain or lofs for the fecond,and 

- the faid’ particular ProduG@s of the double num- 
bersfor the third term: This done, repeating, as 
before, the Rule of Three, fo often.as there are 
Products of the double numbers; the fourth terms 
produced upon thofe feveral operations, are the 
numbers you look for: So in the Example of the 
lai Rule, the Produ& of 24 and 32. is 768, the 
Product of 12 and 48 is §76 , and the Product of 
16 and 24 is 334, thefum of thefe Products is 
1728, whichis the firft term in the Quéftion, then 
451. therent, is the fecond term, and 768 the 
firft Product, is the third term of the firft pro- 
portion. Wherefore I fay, as 1728 to 45-2: fo 
768 to another number, which I find by the di- 

H 3 rect 
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166. The Rule of Fellowfbip. ; Book I. 

-se& Rule of Three tobe 20-1. viz. the part of the 

rent that A ought to pay : Then ‘for the fecond 

proportion Ifay , a5 1728 to 45 1. fo §76to1s I. 

which is the part that B ought to pay: And laftly, 

as 1728 to.45 /. fo 384 to 10 /. viz, the part that C 

mult pay. | 

7680 "  €768-—20 

ie ga PO 576-185 
394 : 384-10 

A fecond Example of theeighth Rule. Three 

Merchants, 4, B; and G enter Partnerfhip, and a- 

erce to continuein a joynt Adventure 16 moneths3 

‘A puts into the common flock at the beginning ot 

the faid term 100 pounds, at $ moneths end he 

takes out 40 pounds, and 4 moneths after fuch ta- 

king out he putsin 140 pounds. B puts in at fir ft 

200 pounds, at 6 moneths end he puts in§0 pounds 

more, and 4 moneths after the putting in of the 

50 pounds, he takes out 100 pounds.. C puts in at 

firft 150 pounds, at four moncths end he takes out 

"so pounds, and 8 moneths after fuch taking out 

puts in 100 pounds. ' Now at the end of the faid 

16 moneths they had gained 357 pounds, the Que- 

{tion is how much of the faid gain belongs to each = | 

Merchant for hisfhares | | 

-. In Queftions of this nature,two things are_prin- 

cipally to be obferved. t The whole time of part- 

nerthip. ‘2. The refpeGive time belonging to each 

mans.particular tock 3 fo here, it is evident that 

the whole time is 16 moneths, and the particular 

ftocks and times belonging to cach Merchant will 

heasfolloweth, vim. ; 0 0) He a) 

jig 6 | Abad # 
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Chap. XIII... Ze Rule of Fellow/hip -ao7 
A had 100. inthe common ftock for 8 

moneths , therefore 100 multiplied by 87 800 
produceth-——__- —___--—___—_--—_—__—. 

Alfo 60 /. for 4 moneths, therefore 602 

multiplied by 4 produceth- 
Alfo200'l. for 4 moncths, ninioanel 

200 multiplied by 4 produceth -- S 800 
The total of the products of money and 4840 

time for A, is : ¢ 
B had 200/. in the,common ftock for 6/ 

moneths , therefore 200 multiplied by 6p1200 
produceth -———-—_______-—__—| 

Alfo.250/. for 4 moneths,therefore 250 : 
ike 1000 

multiplied by 4 produceth----——-——_ 
Alfo 150/. for 6 moneths, therefore 

150 multiplied by 6 produceth- 
The total of the produ&ts of money and ?3100 

time for B, is- : 

240 

pee eee = Ee 

Chad 150/. in the common flock for 4 
moneths ; therefore 150 multiplied by 4> 600 
produceth ——————_ ——-—_- 

Alfo roo /, for 8 moneths, therefore 

100 multiplied by 8 produceth— 
Alfo 200 J. for 4 moneths , therefore Y- 

Lt $09 
200 multiplied by 4 produceth ~ 

The total of the praducts of mgncy and \+ 
time for CG, is eat 

Then adding the faid three totals together , t® 

wit,184.0,3100 & 2200,the fum is 7 140,wherefore 

proceeding asin the lafi Example, I fay by the 

Rule of three dircét,as 7140 is to the total gain 3 57 
H 4 pounds 5 

—— 

ea eS 



108 . Ihe Rule of Alligation Book I. 

ounds;> fois 1840to 92 pounds the gain of 4: 

apain, Ais'7F40 is 03575 fois 3 Too to 155 the 

gainof B; Laltly, a37 140 is to3 575° fo-is+2200 
to 110 the gain of C: Sir 

, 1X. Fhe Rule of fellowthipis proved 
The proof. by Addition of the, terms’ required, 

whofe {am ought’ tobe equal: to.the 
fecond term inthe Queftion, othenwife the whole 
Work is erroncous. fo,inthe firft Example of the 
fixth Rule afore-going,21 Ss. and 33 s. being added 

together are equal to 54.5. the fecond term in that 
Quchtion: likewife-in the lat Example of the 
fame-Rule’ , as alfo inthe firft Example of thelatt 

Rule,thefum of 20,15, and 10,the terms required); 

are equal to 45, the fecond term propounded. 

De LIL LLL DBS! LIOR A Tt 

= ! 

{ 

— 

CHAP. XIV. 

The Rule of Alligatiom 

L H E Rule of Alligation is that, by which 
_. werefolve Queftions., that concern the 

mixing of divers fimples together, 
if. Alligation ts either Medial or Alternate. . 
TIE. Alligation Medial is, when having the fe- 1 

veral quantities and rates of divers 
fimples propounded, we difcover.the 
meam rate of a mixture compounded 

of thofe fimples. So10 bufhels of wheat at 4 s. 
or ( which is all one) 48d, the bufhel 5 40 bufhels 
ofryeat3 s. or 36 d. the buthels and 50 buthels 
of barley at 2 s. or 24d. the buthels being mixed 
ee eat ites Gai with 

Alligation 

Midial 

[ 

| 

i f it ‘ 

| if | i 

| 

i asl 



Lh Chap. XIV. | 196 

{4: |) with 20 buthels of Oats at 12.4.the buthel, the Rule 
jtht |) of Alligation medial fheweth-you the mean price of 
"00 || that miftling. |. Bh Be ey ine eeni 

err In Alligation medial, . firft The operations 

Kd |) fum the given quantities, then find Pa at lt 
litd, |) the total value ofall the fimples:this oy ee fante 
Othe |) done, the proportion will be‘as fol- 
rhole foweth. rit aN pres nt 

the |) © “As'the fum.of the quantities isto the total value 
ded . of the fimples: mr ith? 
that So is any part of the mixture, propounded to 
E the the required. mean rate or. price of; that 
ital he «1 eee ieee ht I 
used, 

a ee a RS SS Fe ES SE ea = 
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x 
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mixed (I 
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The Rule of ¥e9 

Repeating again the premifed Example of the 
third Rule , I demand how much one buthel of-that 
miftling is worth ? ‘Now the fam of 10, 49, 50)20 
(the given quantities ) is 120 bufliels,and the value 
ofthe ao. buthels of wheat at 48 d. the bufhel , a= 
mounts to 480 d. for 48 being multiplied by ‘10, 
the product is 480° again, the valueofthe 4o bu- 
fhels of rye at 36 d. the bufhel, is 14.40 d.. "Thelva« 
Jue of the 50 buthels of barley at 24. d.. the buthel, 
is 12004, And the value of 20 bufhels of Oats at 
12d.the buthel is 240d.A1] thefe values being added 
together, their cotalis3360d. IT fay then by the 
Rule of Three Dire, if 120 bufhels give 3360 ds 
what will 1 bufhel yield? The,Rule prefently an- 
{wers me. 28 d. whereupon I conclude,. that a 
buthel of that miftling may. be afforded tor 28 d. 
thatis, 25.4 d. which is the refolution, of the 
Queftiox propounded, 

120———33.60 I———2 5: 

z a. < - . Pad ew a5 ak er = 

a ee. ee ee RE Racecar A ett IE nese ee PO SiR tam - once < 
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In Jike manner if tt be demanded what 8 Buthels | 
or a Quarter of that Mifiling is worth? The Anfwer 
will be 224 4. which being divided by 12, and by | 

that means reduced intojpillings; is 18 5. 8 d, r| 

me eee 
cs TS 

LS: amageenerettespsenieie ne INET ae 

120 3360-——8———~224. 

V. In Alligation Medial , the trial ofthe Work 
| ~ is by comparing the total value of the 

The proof. feveral fimples with the value of the 
shes whole mixture: For. when thofe fums 

accord » the operation is perfect; {0 in the firfk 
Example of the laft Rule. TE ca ane ed i BI Merten 

- =~ 

‘10 Bufhels of Wheat at 4s, the 2% # 4, 
- Buthel is-——-——_—— ——2—0O—0 

40 Buthels of Rye at 3 s. the 
2 Buthel is : 6—O—0O 
‘1 50 Buthels of Barley at 2.5. the 

Buthel_is-——— rem oOo 
And 20 Buthels of Oats at 124. | 

tthe Bufhel is -—— 

The Valve of 

fod 
© os 

All which amount to-——— 14—O—O 
which is likewife the value of 120 | 
Buthels at 28d. or2 5.4.4. the Bufhel, for that. | 
alfoamountsto14) 0 | : | 

VI. Alligation Alternate is , when having the fe- 
veral rates of divers Simples given, we 

iach difcover fuch quantities of them, as are 

oor Neceflary to make a mixture, which 
may bear ascertain rate propounded. . 

Example: A man b.ing determined to mix 10 

Buthels of Wheat at 4.s.0r 48 d. the Bufhel, a 

UE Rye 

[| 
. 
| 

_ 

.. 

\ 
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Chap. XIV. 
| Ryeof3 5. or 36 d. the Buthel'y with Barley of 
25. or 24d. the Bufhel, and with Oats of “rn %or 
jaa ad. the Buthel,: the Rule of Alligation Alternate 

Alligation. lt 

will difcover unto you how much Rye, ‘how much 
Barley, and how much Oats heought to add un- 
tothe 10 Buthels of Wheat; in fuch fort that the 
mixture of them altogether . Amay bear a certain 
rate Orprice propounded. 

VII.~“In'Queftions of Alligation Alternate , you 
muit rank the terms in fuch fort, that 
the piven rate‘of the mixture may te-  7¢ right or- 

deri th 
prefent the root, and the feveral rates | 3:,5° shige 

_.of the Simples may ftand as branches 
iffuing fromthat root; So the Example of the lat 
Ryle being propounded , Idemand how much 
Rye, Barley, and Oats, ought to be added to the 
10 Buthels of Wheat, that the:mixture of all to- 
gether may. bear the rate or price of 28.d. ox 25, 
4d. the Bufhel: And therefore drawing a line of 
connexion ,. I place 28d. the given rate of the 
mixture, upon the left hand. thereof by it felf re- 
prefenting the Root, and likewife write in 
the other-rates propounded, viz. 48 d. 48 
36d. 24d, and 12d. one above ano- 282 3° 
ther uponthe right hand of that line 24 
of Connexion, which rates are con- 12 
-ceived to iffue from 28 d. as branches . 
from the Root, the fabrick hereof appears plainly 

) inthe Margent. 
VIII, Having ranked the terms in their due 

order, link the branches together by 
certain Arks,, infuch fort, that one 
that is greater than the Root or rate 
of the mixture, may always be coupled with ano- 

ther 

How to couple 

_ the Term: 

psd nama Aa cine sfitey 



42 << Alligation ~': Book 

thes thatiis lefs chan the farre.} Soin the premied | 
Example, 48 may be linked withit2, and3& with | 
2.4,.0r othexwife 48 may be.coupléd: with 24}. and ff 
36 with £2, and thenthe Work will/ftand,) > | 

1X,. Having alligated the branches, and‘found 9° 
thedifferencs ‘ betwixt them and the § 

Howto order’ Root, write the differences of each | 
ie difre” byatich jatt againft his relpeive yoke- } 

: fellow.So the-branches of the example } 
afore-going being ‘linked after the firt manner, 

_ and the difference: between 28 and 48 ( by the § 

third or fourth: Rule of tke fourth Chapter of 9” 
this Book ) being 20, Eplace 20 juft againft ‘12, 
the refpéGive yoke-fellow of 48. Again {16° be- | 
ing the difference betwixt 28 and 12, I write it | 
jut againit 48. In like manner 3° being the diffe- 1” 

rence between 26 and 36,1 . 
(48 16 placeit right againft 24. fj % 

28 5) 4 Andlaftly, 4 the difference If 

24. 
12 2 

SE I LAE IE ICRA nN ry meni tS 

i 

| diff 
both 

| dip? 

8 betwixt 28 and 24,1 write jj ™! 
0) juft again 36 :In the end } if 

the whole Fabrick of the |) 
Work ( as the branches are | 

_ thus linked )will ffand asin F 
the Example. 
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niki) ChapXEV. = The ‘Rade of » ry! 
tmp) | Burthe branches being’ linked ‘after the! other” 
Suid) manner the Work will be thus difpofed © 9, 1 o> 

| | 

| ° 

. 

le Bnd bia 

e 
- -_ r 
yer [Neo tak 

7% 

“YE ee ee ‘3 ; 

7 
ee 

For in this cafe 48 hath 24for:\his yoke:fellow; 
and the refpeGtive Comerado of 36 is 125 and here 
| the interchangeable placing ofthe. aiff erences ( as 
) tn the premifed Examples ) is.that which is more 
| particularly termed Alzernation. +. | 

|. X When one branch is linked :to divers other 
i branches, andnotto one alone, the differences 
§ ought tobe as often tranfcribed, as it is fo diverfly 
| linked. . So in the premifed Example, you may. ( if 

) you pleafe, ) conceive.12 to be coupled both with 
© 48.and 365, likewife 24 may be conceived to be 

A | linked ‘with the fame 48 and 363 wherefore the 

ia Zéfrenence betwixt 28 and 12 being 16, I write it 

nt i bothijuttagainft.48 and 36-10 like manner the 
de difference between. 28 and 24 being 4 > i write it 
js likewife over againft che fame numbers 48 and :36, 
uy. Again, 20 being the difference betwixt 28 and 48 

‘eal I place it juft apainft 24. 16.4. 
‘qiitt, 280.125 and 8 being the 16.4. 
A difference between 28 and 
ia 36, I write it fkewife 20.8 
eal Over, againft the tame 20.8 

) numbers 24 and12: All = © - 
| this performed}4he whole frame of the Work will 

; | ftand as in’ the’ Margen. 9) te 

| 

and asi 

2, Take this for‘another Exairple: « Itisrequi- 
red 

i » 

Wied 4 
hint: 4 
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red.to, mix 10 bufhels of Wheat at 48.4. the bufhel | 
with Rye of364¢.\thebuthel, with Barley of.24 d.. | 
the bufhel, and with Oats of 12 d, the bufhel, and 
the Queftion now is, How much Rye, Barley, | 
and Oats ought-to be ddded*to theo buthels of | 
Wheat, that the entire mixturé may be afforded at | 
16 d. the bufhel ? Here the ‘branches of this Que- 
ftion ( according to the eighth Rule of this Chap- 
ter.) ought to be linked thus, | : 

48 

16) 36 
24 

12 

‘And as for the Alternation of the differences , i€ 
is evident ( by the prefent Rule.) that the differ- 
ence between 16 and 12 being 4, ought to be thrice} * 
tran{cribed, viz. firft juft againft 48, then againtt t 
36, and laft ofall againft 24. Again, 32 the dif 7 
ference betwixt 16 and 48, as alfozothe differ= | 
ence between 16 and 363 and laftly, 8 the differ- 
ence betwixt 16 and 24, ought all to be placed juft 
apainft 12. : 

34 1 determining, to mix 20.buthels of Wheat at 
48d. the buthel, with Rye.of 364. the. buthel, 
with Barley of 24.4, the buthel; and with Oats — 

-. ORR 
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_Chap.XIV. Abligation. 115 
_of.42 d. the Bufhel, defire to. know how. much of 
each I otight to take, that I might afford the whole 
. mixture at 40d. the bufhel : Here the whole Work 
being ordered according to the Rules aforegoing, 
it will ftand as followeth.. 

iy P) 

16. 28. 
a 48 4 

40<36 Se 

Behe 3. 
12 8; 

4. Aman.intending to;mix 10 buthels of Wheat 
at 48 d, the bufhel, with Rye of 36d, the: buthel, 
with Barley of 24 ¢. the buthel,with Peafe of 16 d. 

_ the bufhel, and.with Oats of 12 d. the buthel , .de- 
| fires to know, how much Rye,, Barley, Peafe, and 

‘hice Oats he ought to.add to the ro, buthels of Wheat, 
| that the whole mafs of: Corn fo mixed: might be 
| afforded at 20 d. the bufhel... This Qxeftion. being 
\ thus propounded, the terms thereof ( by the Rules 

aforegoing.) may be Alligated, and the differences 
| of the terms Alternated, as followeth, : 

| 48 4. 
j 30 Ae 
| 20¢24—.) | 4. 8 
| 16. 23. 16. do 
ee ie 4e 

. 5 Laftly, A Goldfmith hath fome Gold of 24 
| Careés, other of 21 Careéis, and other fome of 19 
_ Cares fine, which he would fo mix with Alloy, 
) that 192 Ounces of the entire mixture might bear 

| | 17 
Lime 



116! ! Alligation Book 'T: > 
17 Caretis fines now the Queftion is,how,much sip 1

9) | 

each fort, ‘as alo how tauch, Alloy he unufttake to. | 
patti accomplith his defire? Before you. «| 

(sme ee , ata can well underftand this Queltion,it . 

Alloy dite will be neceffary to explain what a 
CareGi fine, and what Alloyis: the 

Mint-Mafters and Gold{miths to diftinguifh the 
different fixenefs of Gold , efteem an (entire, ounce 
to contain 24 Caretis , and one quince of Gold 
that being tryed in the fire dofeth \nothing ‘of the 
weight, is {aid tobe 24 Caretis finé> again , the 
oune¢e that being tryed lofeth one four and twen- 
ticth part‘ofthe weight," is faid’ to be '23 “Caredis 
fixes ¥olike’ manner that which lofeth’two' four 
and twentieth parts of ‘the ounce ;*is"efteemed' ‘to ’ 
be 22 Curedis fine-, and ‘fo conféquéhtly’ of the’ 
refi? Ane 4s for Atoyitiis filver, ‘Coppet) or fome’’ 
other Baler metal,’ with Which the'Goldfmiths ufe 
comix thtir Gold {’to'the:ihtent they may mode- ’ 
rate." dt ‘abate ‘the finene/s~ thereof. Here-you" 
may ai(o' dbferve, that as the finenefs Of Geld is inea-’ 
fared by Caredis,fois the finenefs of Silver eftimated 

being tryeda certain time in the fire, lofeth no- 

thing ofthe weight, isfaid'to be~12<onntes fine. 
But a pound, that being, tryed lofech fomewhat of © : 

the weight, is faid to be the remainder of the weight 

fine. Example, a pound of Silver, chat lofeth in the 
fire one ounce 8 p.- is eftimated to be rovuAces 12 p. 

fines, and that which lofeth 2 ownces 8 p., 10 grains, 

is faid to ‘be 9 ovnces 11 -p. 14 grains fine,&c. Now 

forank the terms of the laft mentioned Queftion, 
as alfo the differences of the terms in their due or- ~ 

der, becaufe the three given branches (viz. 24 
Careds, a 

é 

by ounces: In fuch'fort,thata pound of Silverswhich’ | pl 
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Caredis, 21 Carecis, and ¥9 Carecis )are all greater 
than’ r7 Caredis the root or rate of the mixture. I 
add o as another branch, which Ff conceive to be 
lefsthan the root, and then proceed as in the for- 
mer operations; the whole frame of the Work is 
exprefied here, as followeth : 

XI, When in one and, the fame Jine there are 
| found, more differences than one, add 

them together,and write the fium jut “ow to add 
| againft the fame differences. before a t¢4/Ferences 

firaight line drawn. towards the 
right hand of the Work. 

So the firft Example ofthe laftRule being pro- 
pounded , the fumof 16 and..4 ( the differences 

| Placed ju againft the firft branch ) being 20 , I 
write it over againft the farne differences, before 
the new line drawn upon the right hand of the 
Work, and fo. confequently the reft in their due 
order, as appears by the Example hereunto annex- 
ed. ' 

20, 8 | 28 

(48 16. °4..| 20 
6x)) 16.:4. ] 20 

eet », 20. 8. | 28 
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118 The Rule of Book I) 
In like manner the taft Example of thelaft Rule | | 

being offered, the whole Fabrick of the Work will 
fiand, as followeth: ous 

17 
17 
tn 

d 74s 213 

XII. Alligation Alternate is, either Partial 
or Total. 

XIII. Alternation Partialis, when having — 
the feveral rates of divers Simples,and 

Alteynation the quantity of one of them given, we 
Partiah difcover the feveral quantities of the 

reft,in fuch fort that a mixtue of thofe 
Simples being made according to the quantity gi- 
ven, and the quantities fo found, that mixture j 
may bear a certain rate propounded : Ofthis kind | 
is the Example of the fixth Rule-, asalfo all the 
Examples of the tenth Rule, except the laft. 
The proportions XIV. 1n Queftions of Alternation 
ufed in this Partial, the proportion is as follow- 
Rule, eth. | 

As the difference annexed to the firft branch is | 
to.the feveral differences of the reft : rd 
‘So is the quantity propounded to the feveral 

quantitics required. 
So the Example of the fixth and feventh Rules : } \, 

of this Chapter being again repeated , and the | 
rerms thereof, as alfothe differences of the terms 
being ordered after the firft, manner ( fhewed you 

inthe ninth Rule aforegoing ) it is evident that 
for 



Chap. XIV. Alligation. 119 
for every 16 Buth- | 
els of Wheat that 48 

I. As 16 the difference annexed to the firft 
branch ( being the rate of the Wheat ) is to 
4, the difference annexed tothe next , being 

&- the rate of the Rye; fois 10 the given quan- 
having tity of the Wheat to another number, which 
les,and j being found by the Rule of Three dired , to 

| _ ‘be two bufhels and an half ( or two pccks )is 

| I tak h Th - take in the mix- e fir ft 6 

| ture, I ought to - “4s. ani >) - 
| take 4 Buthels of at , 8 
| Rye, 8 Buthels of B25 77 20 
| Barley, and 20 buthels of Oats; and therefore I 
| : 

| 
4 

| 
a the the quantity of Rye neceffary inthe mixture, 
I hok © Ik As 16 to 8, fo is 10 to another number, 
yg ) which being likewife found by the Rule of 
| Three'to be five buthels, is the quantity of 
is kind Barley neceffary inthe mixture. 

Ij]. As-26 to 20, fois 10 to another number, 
og which being in like fort found by the Rule 
nation | of Three to be 12 buthels , and half of a 
allow. buthel, is the quantity of Oats ‘requifite in 

y. the mixtare. : 
ach om So that at laft I conclude, a heap of Corn being 

}) compoled of ro buthels of Wheat , 2 buthels and 
iv) ahalf of Rye, § buthels of Barley, and 12 buthels 
) and an halfof Oats ( when thofe feveral Grains 

ule beat the prices aforefaid ) may be afforded at 2 5. 
nd tH) 4. @, the buthel. | 
: a) The fame Example being ordered after 
ytdyo) the fecond manner ( expreffed likewifein 2 Gxfe. 
nt 4 ) the 9th Rule of this prefent Chapter}I fay 

I 2 - 0 | a.As 

| 
. 
{ 

t 
{ 

, 
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I. As4 the difference annexed tothe rate of the 

wheat, is to. 16 the difference annexed to the 
rate of the Rye; fois 10 the given quantity 
of the wheat, to 40 bufhels the required quan- 
tity of the Rye. 

II. As 4 to20, fois 10 to 50 bufhels , the re- 
quifite quantity of the barley. 

lil. As4to 8, fo is toto 20 bufhels, the quan- 
tity of the oats neceffary in the mixture, 

48 - 4 
36 

23 16 

oat 20 

12 8 

So that I conclude agai# , a mafs of Corn being 
compounded of 10 bufhels of wheat, 40 bufhels of | 

rye, 50 buthelsof barley, and 20 bufhels of oats, | 
( when thofe Grains bear the pricespropounded in 
this Example )may beafforded at2 s.4 dithe buth- | 
elas before. 

3. Cafes 

ferences annexed to the rate of the rye 

buthels the required quantity of therye. 

Il. As 20 to 28, fo is 10 to 14 -bufhels the re | 
quifite quantity of the barley. 

Ill. As 201028, fois 10 to 14 buthels, the 
quantity of oats demanded inthe mixture. 

2% 

3. That Example being difpofed after 
the third manner (expreffed in'the tenth | 
and eleventh Rules of this Chapter )I fay |} 

L. As 20 the fum of the differencesiannexed to the | 

rate ofthe wheat, is to 20 the: fum ofthedif- 
fo is 

10 the given quantity of the wheat , to. 10 || 

Chi 
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48 [6.4|20 
28 36 16.4120 

24 20.98/28 
12 20.8128 

Whereupon this ehird time likewife I conclude , 
that ( thofe Grains ftill retaining the given rates ) 
10 bufhels of Wheat, 10 buthels of Rye, 14 buthels 
of Barley, and 14 buthels of Oats being all. mixed 
together, will conftitute amafs of Corn, that may 
be afforded at 28 d. or 2 5. 4 d. the bufhel. 

By this Example thus diverfified it plainly ap- 

pears, that the quantities required may be altered 

asoftenasthe Queftion given. will admit divers 
Alligations, and yet the mixture produced will ftill 
hold the rate propounded ; but when.the Qaeftion 
propounded will admit but one only way. of Ali- 

gation, the quantities required to make the mixture, 

cannot’ be varied 5 fo the fecond Example of the 

tenth Rule of this Chapter , being again produced, 

and ordered according to the direction of the ele- 

venth Ruleaforegoing, Z fay, 
I. As 4to 4, fo 10 to to bufhels of Rye. 

II. As 4 to,4, fo 10 to 10 buthels of Barley. 

Ill. As 4 to 60, fo 10 to 150 buthels of Oats. 

4 

36m | 4 4 
16 4 4 
oy 32,20,8. {60 
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So that for this Queftion I conclude, to 10 bu- 
fhels of wheat you ought to add 10 buthels of Rye, 
10 buthels of barley, and 150 of oats, to the end 
that a mixture of Corn might be made,which may 
be fold at 16 d.thebufhel: And here the quanti- 
ties found( viz. 10,10,and 150 ) cannot be al- 
tered , becaufe the terms of this Queftion will not ° 
admit any other varicty of Alligation. 

XV. In Alternation Partial,the proof is likewife 
by comparing the total value of the 

The Proof. {everal fimples, with the value of the 
whole mixture : So in the fecond’ 

example of the laft Rule.,. the total. value. of the 
10 buthels of wheat ,40 bufhels of rye, 50 bythels 
of barley, and 20 buthels of oats amounts to 14 /. 
which is alfo. the value of the whole mixture: at 
25.4 d.the bufhel, as appears by the example of 
the fitth Rule of this prefent Chapter. 

XVI. Alternation total is, when having the to- 
tal quantity of all the fimples , toge- 

Alternation ther with their feveral rates, we 
total. produce their feveral quantities , in 

{uch fort, that a mixture of them be- 

Book 1. 1} 0 
nd) 

ing made according to the quantities fo found, | 
that mixture may-bear a certainrate propounded : 
Of this fort is the lafi exampleof the tenth Rule 
aforegoing 3 as alfo this ,.a Goldfmith having di-- : 
vers forts of Gold, viz. fome of 24 Carects, other 
of 22 Carects, fome of 18 Careéts, and other fome 
of 16 Care@s fine, is defirous to melt of all thefe 
forts fo much together, as may make a mafs con- — 
taining 60 ounges of 21 Caredts fine: Now this 
Rule of Alteration total (heweth you how muchyou 
are to take of each fort, tothe end the whole mals 
tr ‘Oy: : j a rite may 

i 
| 
| 

i 
| 
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Chap. XIV. = Mdligation — 122 
may contain juft 66 ounces of 21 Careéts , the 
finene{> propounded. 

XVII. In Queftions of Alterna- 
tion total the proportion is ,-as fol- the proportions. 
loweth. | 

As the fum of all the differences is to the total 
‘quantity of all the fimples: Sois the corre- 
fpondent difference of each rate to the -re- 
fpective quantity of the fame rate. 

So the laft example of the laft Rule being pro- 
pounded, I fay, 

I. As 12 the fum of the differences is to 60 oun- 
ces the total quantity of all the fimples : fois 
5 the correfpondent difference of 24 Careéts 
the firft rate, to 25 ounces, viz. the required 
quantity of the Gold of the fame rate, which 
sian be taken to make the mixture propoun- 
ed. c : 

I]. As 12to 60, fois 3 the correfpondent dif- 
ference of22 Care&ts thefecond rate, to 15 
ounces, viz. the quantity of the Gold of 22 
Carects,that ought tobe afed in the mixture. 

ANT. As12to603 fois 1 to 5 ounces of the 
Gold of 18 Careéts fine. | 

IV. As12 to 60, fois 3 to 15 ounces of the 
Gold of 16 Cares fine, which are requifite 
to be taken for the mixture propounded, 

5 

21 2 
18 I 

3 

12 I 4 Whére- 

hE 
‘ Ww Per Phe 
ae ae 
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rei The Rule of Book 1. 
Whereupon I conclude, that2§ ounces of 24Ca- 

rects fine, 15 ounces of 22 Carects, 5 ounces of 18 
Carects,and 15 ounces of 16 CareGts fixe, ‘being all 
melted together will produce ama/s of Gold con- 
taining 60°ounces of 21 Carects fine, which is the 
refolution of the Queftion propounded. 

Again, the lift Example of the tenth Rule being 
here repeated, and.ordered according to the di- 
rection of the eleventh Rule, Lfay, 

I. As 64 to 192, fois17 to $1 ounces of 24'Ca- 
rects fine. 

Il. As 64 to192,foist7 to51 ounces of 21 
Carcts fine. | 

HII. As 64 to 192, fo is 17 to. §1.0unces. of 19 
CarcGts fine. 
IV. As 64 to192,fo is 13 to 39 ounces of Alloy, 

17 7 
24 

fe 21 17 17 
17 17 

19 
fe) 7e4. 24 {13 

64 

And therefore for conclufion Lay, that §1 ounces 
of Gold, 24 Carects fine, 51 ounces of 21-Careéts 
fine, 51 ounces of 19 Carcéts fine, and 39 ounces . 
of Alloy being all mixed together, will produce a 
mafs containing 192 ounces of Gold, 17 Cares 
fine,which is the fatisfaclion of the queftion premifed 

And here obferve ( as before in the Expofition of 
the fourteenth Rule of this Chapter.) that the o- 
perations of the tirft of thefe Examples may be wae 
ried according to the divertity of the Alligations 

| : ae which 
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-which it will admit, whereas the laft Example js 
not fubje& toiany variety, the Alligations thereof 
remaining always the fame. 

XVUI. Here the operation’ is perfedt,  whe- 
the fum of the quantities found agrees 
with the total quantity propounded 7%, Proof’. 
So in the firft Example of the laft Rule, 

') 25,15, §,and 15 ( the quantities found Jbeing all - 
| added together amount to 60, which is the total 
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CHAP. XV. 

The Rule of Falfe. 

I T HE Rule of Falfe is always performed by 
falfe and f{uppofititial numbers taken at plea- 

fure after the Propofition is made, and the que- 
{tion propounded; for things are faid to be found 
out by the Rule of Falfe, when by falfe terms Sup- 
pofed, we difeover the true terms required, 

Il. The Rule of Falfe, is either of fj 
double pofition. 

UII, The Rule of fingle pofition is, 
when at once,viz. by one falfe pofition, 74, Rule of 
wehave means todifcover the true re-_fingle Pofition 
folution of the Queftion propounded. 

For Example’: 4, B, and C, determining to buy 
together a-certain‘quantity of Timber, that fhould 
coft ‘them 36 J; agree amongft themfelves that B 
fhall pay of that‘fum-a third part more than 4, and 
that C fhall pay a fourth moré than B, Now the 
Queltion is, What particular fum each of thefe 

parties 

ngle or 

HEN 
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K 26 The Rule of Book I.’ 
parties ought to pay of the 36 7. To refolve this | 
Queftion; firft, put-the cafe that A ought to pay | 
61, of the36/.andthen B muft pay 8/. becaufe | 
he pays one third part more then 4. And. laftly, | 
C ought to pay 10 J. becaufe he is to lay out one # 
fourth part more then B. This done; alchough by | 
addition of thefe three fums, viz. 6, 8, and10,°H | 
find that [ have made awrong P ofition ¢ their total | 
amounting onely to 24 4. which ought to have | 
been 361. ) neverthelefs by thofe fappofitial Num- 
bers, I have means to difcover the true fums which | 
the feveral parties ought to.pay: for I fay by the | 
Rule of Three Dired. | 

I. As 24 t0 36, fois6 tog /. the part that 4 
mutt pay. 

WI: As 24.t036,fois 8to12 /. the part that B 
ought to pay. 

IIT. As 24 to 36, foisro to 1§ J. the part of the 
36 l.that C muft pay. 

IV. Here: for trial of this Rule the 
The Proof. total of the {ums found ought to accord 
with the fum given: Sointhe Example of the laf 
Rule, 9, 12, and 1§ being all added together a- 
mount to 36, the fum propounded. 

V. TheRule of double Pofition is, when two 
The Rule of {alle Pofitdons are fuppofed for the : 
double Pofi, Yefolution of the queftion propoun- 
tion. ded. As in #bis,; A Workman having 
threfht out 40 quarters of Grain ( past thereof.” 
being Wheat, and the reft Barley ) received for 
his labour 28 s. being paid after the rate of 12 2. 
for every quarter of Wheat, and 6 d. for each 
quarter of Barley: Now here the queftien is, 
how many of thofe 40 quarters were Wheat, 8 



| Chap. XV. Falfe 127 
| how many Barley? Here therefore I firft fuppofe 
| atxandom, that there was 26 quartérs of Wheat, 
| and 14 of Barley, and then to difcover whether I 
| have gueffed right or wrong, Ifind how much mo- 
' ney isdue unto the Workmanat the rate of 12 d. 
|| the Quarter of Wheat, and 6 d. the Quarter of 
) Barley, which I find tobe 33 5. (viz. 265. for the 
|) 26 Quarters of Wheat, and 7s. for the 14 Quar- 
| ters of Barley ) which he ought to have received, 

‘| iftmy f*ppofition had been right, but becaufe it dif- 
| fers from 28 5; the true fum that he received, f 
| perceive I have mift the mark, and therefore dif- 
| covering how much I have err?d by finding the 
| difference betwixt 28 5. and 33 5. 1 keep in. mind 
§ their difference , which is called the firft errour,or 
the errour of the firft Poftion: Again,t propoundfor 
the fecond Pofition, that there.was 30 quarters. of 
Wheat; and 10 quarters of Barley; and then the 
fecond errour \ find to be 7 5 for there is then due to 

a —~, — - = 

® cz at. Aare ar a ae a a ee Te ae 

ee a a = 

a A I a mS 

ule te) «the Workman forthe 30 quarters of Wheat 30 5 
accord) «and for the 10 quarters of ‘Barley § s. in all.35 5. 
heh) which differs from 28 s. the true {um that he, re- 
ther +0) ceived, by 7 s,and here by thefe two falfe Pofitions, 

}) together with their errours, you may difcover how 
two §) any quartersof Wheat , and how many of Bar- 

+ thea) ley-the Workman threthe, as (ball be further ex- 
opoute | Plained by the Rule following. , 
having}. YL, Inthe Rule of double Pofition a 

therot | having drawntwolinesacrofs, and 74« operation. 
ej (al) “Placed the terms of the falfe Pofition | 
(1d | ( viz. thofe that haye the fame Denomination ) at 
1 each the uppermoft endof that Crofs, as alfo each errour 

ni) Under his refpeGive Pofitiow at the lower end of the | 
fame Crofs, multiply cach érrogr by the contrary 
AT; Pofition 3 

an et ee Be Tne NT Five enn enn aaa a — edd ™ Ny —s : a . 
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128 The Rule of Book Ls 
Pofiition;that is,thefecond errour by the firft Pofition® || 

and the firft errowr by the fecond Pofition sthis donee 

when both the errours are of one and the fame kind. 
( vies both exceffes or both defects ) fubtra& the 

lefs Produé& out of the greater, and then the re- 
mainder is your Dividend; but if the errozrs be -of 

’ differing kinds, -( viz. one of them an excels, and 
the other a defect ) add thofe Products together, 
and then the fum will be your Dividend, which if 
you divide by the difference of the errours ,( when 

they are of one and the fame kind ) or by their fum 
€ whenthey are of different kinds ) the Quotient 
will give youa number you look for, having the — 

fame Denomination with the falfe Pofitions placed — 
at the upper end of the Crofs. | 

1, Example. The Queftion of the laft Rule being 

again propounded, I place thefe terms, viz. 26 § 

(having the Denomination of the Quarters of ] 
Wheat inthe firt Pofition ) and 30 ( having the | 
fame Denomination inthe fecoud Pofition at the 

upper end of the Crofs: Asalfo.5 and 7 the two — 
errours re{pectively under them at the lower end of | 

the fame Crofs, as you may fee it exemplified by — 
the Pattern following. 

Note that this 182 —— 150 

' Charaéker--— 26 32 20 

fignifies that 
the deffer of 
the two Num- 
bers, betwixt 
which it is 
found, cxght 
to be fubtra- 
&ted from the 
EVAL Ere 
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ite | © Thisdone, havmg multiplyed 26-by 7, the pro- : “I | dattis 182,and likewile 30 by 5,the product is rgo, 

f the | which being deducted out of 182 ( becaufe the er 
rours here are both of the fame kind , thatis , are 

| each of them an excels above 28 5. the fum that 
| the workmanreceived ) the remainder is 3 2,which 

| being divided by 2 ( the difference betwixt 5 and 7 
the two errours ) leaves.in thé Quotient 16, for 
the quarters of Wheat thac“the workman threthe, 

he tee 

be ofl 
i and 
ths 
id i 

a | whofe complement to 40 vim, 24. are the quarters 
“MS of Barley, that he lékewife ‘threfht; fo at laft I 
Hh, | conclude; the Workman receiving 28s. for his 
ne | wages in threfhing out 40 quarters of Grain ¢ be- 
i ing part Wheat, part Barley ) at 12 d. the quarter 
\ _ of Wheat: and 6d, the quarter of Barley, threfhed 
fo) | § in all 16 quarters of Wheat , and 24 quarters of 
“8 Barley. 
| 2. Example. The fame Queftion being again pro- 
§) pounded, I fuppofe for my firft Pofition that. thexe 
) are 8 quartersof Wheat, and 32 quarters of Bar- 

) icy, and then the firft errour will be 4 5. for 3.5, 
| being accounted for the 8 quarters of Wheat, and 

16 s.for the 32 quarters of Barley, make in all 24.5; 
which wants 45. of 28 s..the fum received: A- 
gain, fuppofing that there are 12 quarters of Wheat, 
and 28 quarters of Barley , the fecond,erroux will 
be2 s, for 12.5. being allowed for the 12. quarters 
of Wheat, and 14.5.for the.28 quarters of Barley, 
the fum is 265, which comes 2s. {hort of 28 s.the 
right fum;.,now then 8 being multiplyed by 2, 
the Product is. 16 5 likewife. 12 by 4 produceth 43, 
out of which if.you deduct 16 ( becaufe, the er- 

prours inthis cafe happen to be both defe&ts under 
28 5. the fum received ) the remainder is.32, which 

| being 
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being divided by 2 ( the difference of the errours’) 
gives you inthe. quotient 16, viz. the quarters of | 
Wheat, a before. qi 

Sind 20 Tae 

( 16 

a 

4 —— 2 
2 

3 Example, The fame demand being the third 
time produced, I take for my firft Pofttion 10 quar- 
ters of Wheat, and 30 quarters of Barley, and then 
proceeding as before, the firft errour will prove 3 5. 
which upon that Pofition I want of 28 s. the right 
fum: Again here for the fecend Pofition I take 26 
quarters of Wheat, and 14 quarters of Barley, and 
then the fecond errour will be 5 s. which upon that 
Pofition 1 have exceeded 28 5, the true fum: now 
then multiplying 10 by §,the Produ& is 50,and 26 
by 3, the Product is 78 : And here (becaufe the er- 
rours are of different kinds, one of them. being a _ 
defeG , and the other an excefs of 285. the true | 
fum ) youare to add 50 and 78 the two Products 
together, whofe fum is 128, which being divided 
by 8, the fum of 3 and 5 the two errours, gives 
youin the quotient 16 for the quarters of Wheat, 
as before in the former refolutions. So tHat what 
Pofitions foever you take in this Queftion you thall 
always find, that the Workman threfhed 16 quar- 

ters 
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iu’ )f} ters of Wheat,and 24 quarters of Barley , whichis 
ts of} | the refolution of the Queftion propounded. 

Get ' Note that this 
5° i sf si Chava&er + 
10 imtimates that 

the Numbers, 
betwixt which 

; 
it is found, | (16 ought to be ad- . did together 

P| 
bL 

‘ 

| 8 
| | ea 
| 

| VIL. Here the trial is the fame with that which hid) is ufedin finding out the errours: So inthe Ex- 
qt | ample’ premifed 16 and 24 being the numbers tha) found, and 16 5.. being allowed for the 16 quarters J) of Wheat, likewife 12 5, for the 24 quarters of siiht{) Barley, their fam is 28s. which was the fim 
ike 26) NeCeived by the Workman, 
samt, 4+Example. A certain man being demanded what mitt) Was the age of each of his 4 Sons ? Anfwered, that : ov) ais eldeft Son was 4 years elder than’ the fecond ; 6 his fecond Son was 4, yeares elder than the third; eer) is third Son was 4 years elder than the fourth o: 
vig youngeft; and‘ his fourth or youngeft , was half 
me) the age of the eldeft ; the Queftion is, what was “th | the age of cach Son? Here I pueffe the age ofthe 

ait Or youngeft 4, this 4fhould be half 16 ( for the 
mi | Queftion faith, that the age of the youngeft was 
ya half the age of the eldeft ) but it wants 4 of what it 
bi | . ought 

SSS = : : SS 
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ought to be 3 wherefore I make a fecond Pofition, 

‘and take 20 for the age of the eldeft ; then the age § 

ofthefecond mutt neceffarily be-16 , the age of | 

the third 12, and the age of the fourth 3, -which 

fhould be half 20, but it wants 2 : now (according 

to the Rule) multiplying 16 (the firft Pofition)by J 

. 2 (the fecond errour ) the product'is 32,alfo mul- ‘| 
tiplying 20 (( the 

32. —— 80 fecond Pofition ) 
16 48 20 by 4 ( the firft 7 

errour.) the Pro- jj 
duct is.80, and | 

becaufe the er- 9} 
rours. are both: fi 
of one kind, to 9} pu 
wit, both. defe- } 

2 tive I fubtract | 

2 the leffer. Pror } 

pn duG& from the. | 

greater, fo the remainder is 48. for!.a, Dividend, — 

alfo fabtraGting the leffer errour fromthe’ grea- 

ter, the remainder is 2: fora Divifor\:, Lattly, divi- | 

ding 48 by 2, the quotient is 24, and fuch was the | 

age of the eldeft Son, therefore the age of the fer | 

cond was 20; the age of the third.26,, and the age |) stu 

of the fourth 12, which is.halfthe age of the eldedt, 4} Sb 

as was declared by the Queftion, a i 
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4 | 
a) L be Dottrine of Vulgar. 
vid Frattions. 

cording 
tion by ek 
lo mul. ot CHAP. XVI. 
ton) ; 
ne fin 
terol Notation of Vulgar Fraétions. 

Hus far of Arithmetick in whole numbers,only 
the doGtrine of Fradions enfueth, which de- 

fubtutl). be conceived divifible into any number of equal 
t Prom 
om the 
ividendae 
he oreo 
ly, dita) divers of his fubtil Problemes doth mention unity 

wast) aS anumber, and propounds it to be divided into 
(the fo] numbers, 1 fhalltake the like liberty to efteem 1 
the gy) OF unity asa number, and likewife {uppofe it divi- 
gcudm fible into any number of equal parts. 

» IL Abrokennumber, otherwife ; 
called a Fraétion,is only part ofanIn- “4 Fraction. 

| teger or whole thing,as if you would 
® ¢xprefsin figutes the length of a piece of cloth, 
| that contains three fourths, or ( which is all one ) 

ei 

) three quarters of a yard, you are to write it thus , 
i that is, an entire yard being {uppofed to be divided 
7 into fogequal parts, the length of the piece pro- 

| | pounded 

% 

+ 

| 
| 
| 
i 
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134 Notation of Book ‘I 

pounded is three of thofe four parts: In like man- 
ner ( a Foot being divided into 12 inches ) you 
muft write fix inches thus 7%, that is, fix twelfth 
parts ofa foots or ifthe foot be divided into one 
hundred equal parts , to exprefs five and twenty 
of thofe parts, fet them down thus, 73 that is five 
and twenty hundredth parts ofa foot. 7 

II]. A FraGionconfifts oftwo parts , the Na- 
merator and the Denominator, which are placed one 
above the other, and feparated by a little line. 

IV, The Numerator is the number placed above 
the line, and the Denominator is 
the number placed underneath: 3 Numerator. 
fo in the aforementioned Fra- 4 Denominator. 
dion 3 the number 3 placed a- ~ 

bove the Jine is the Numerator, and the number 4 
placed underneath is the Dexominator. Alfo in this 
Fraction =%, the Numerator is 6, and the Dexomi- 
nator is 12. The Dexominator is fo called, becaufe it 
denominates or declares into how many equal parts 
the Integer or whole thing is fuppofed to be divi- 
ded, and the Numerator is {o called,becaufe it num- 
breth or expreffeth how many of thofe equal parts 
of the Integer are fignified by the Fraction. 

V. A FraGtion is cither proper or improper. 
VI.A proper Fraction is that whefe 

A proper 

Fraction tor, fuch are the Fraéiions before-men- 
tioned 4 7$725 andthe like: , 

V1T. A proper FraGtionis either fingle or com- | 
pound. — 
Afingle;  VHILA fingle FraGion is that which 
Frafion,’ confilts of one Numerator , and one 

Denomi- 

Numerator is lefs than the Denomina- . 
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if § be given to be divided by 8, the quotient is 

Chap.XVI. © Vulgar Frattions. 135 
Denominator; fuch are + 7% +24 and the like. 

1X. A fingle FraGion doth often arife in Divi- 
fion of whole numbers , for when Divifion is 
finifht, ifany number remain , itis to be efteémed 
as the Numerator of a Fraction’, which hath the 
Divifor fora Denominator, and is to be annexed 
to the Integer or Integers in the quotient as 
part.of the quotient; which Fraction doth always 
exprefs certain parts ( or at leaft a part ) of an Inte- 
ger or entire unity, which hath the fame Denomi- 
nation with one of the Integers in the quotient ; 
fo if 17 pounds be given to be divided equally a- 
“mongft § perfons, there will arife 3 entire pounds 
in the quotient , and there will bea 

_. remainder or furplufage of 2 pounds 517 (3 § 
: which 2 is to be placed, as the Numerator of a Fra- 
_ Gion,over the Divifor 5 as a Denominator fo will the 
Fratiion be $,and the compleat quotient will be 3 2, 
that is, 3 pounds and 2 fifth. parts of a pound 
for each’ perfons fhare. 

A fingle FraGtion doth likewife arife, whena 
leffer whole number is given to be divided by a 
greater , for in fuch cafe the Dividend is to be made 
the Numerator of a FraGtion , and the Divifor the 
Denominator ; which Fraction is the true quotient, 
and doth always exprefs certain parts ( or at leaft 
a part ) of an Integer, which hath the fame name 
with the Dividend : {0 if 3 pounds fterling be gi- 
ven to be divided equally amongfi 4 Perfons , the — 
thare of each, that is, the quotient will be 2, to wir, 
three fourth parts of a pound. In like manncr , 

> 
3) 

fo that the Numerator of a FraGionis always a 
Dividend, the Denominator isa Divifor , and the 
Prattion it {elf is the quotient. K 2 X.A 
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136 Notation of 9c. Book I 
X.A Compound Fraction( other wife 

called a Fra@tion of a Fraction ) is 
that which hath more Numerators and 

Denominators than one, and may be difcovered by 
the word{ of \'which is interpos’d between the 
parts of fuch compound Fraction: fo } of ¢ isa 
FraGion ofa Fraction, or compound Fradion, and 

expreffeth two thirds of three fourths of an‘ Jn 

teger, viz, a pound fterling being fuppofed the In- 

seger, and firlt divided into four parts,three of thofe 

four parts are equal to 15 5. Again, if thefaid 15 s. 
be divided into three parts, two-of thofe three 

partsare equal to 10s. therefore the compound Fra- 

Sion % of +of a pound fterling doth exprefs 10 s. 
Inlike manner the compound Fraction ; of 3 of + 

of a pound flerling ; that is, one fourth of three 

fourths of four fifths of a pound flerling doth ex- 

prefs 3 s.as will be farther manifeft by the fixteenth 

and ninth Rules of the feventeenth Chapter, 
XI. An improper Fraction is that, 

whofe. Numerator is either greater, or 
at leaft equal unto the Denominator ; 

fo this FraGtion?£ that is 16 fousths, is .called 

an Improper Fraction, anJ fo is this $3 for indeed a 
FraGion of this kind may well be furnamed Impro- 
per, becaufe it will not admit the definition of a 
true Fraction, fince it is always greater than an 

entireunity, or at leaft equal unto its fo fixteen 
barthings, or *% of.a peny are equal to 4 entire 

pence and 4 Farthings, or + of a peny are equal 

4 Compound 
F yaétione 

An improper 
Fruékione 

to 1 peny 5 therefore when the Numerator is” 

greater than the Denominator, fuch émproper Fra- 

étion fignifieth more than 1 or an Integer, but | 

when the Numerator is equal tothe Denominator | 
(be | 
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Chiap.XVII. Reduttion of 6c. 137 
(be it what number foever) fuch improper Fraction 
is alwayes-equal to unity, or 1 Integer. 

_ XID. A mixt number confifts of entire 
unities ( or Integers ) or at leaft of unity 
( or 1 Integer ) and‘a Fraction annexed: 
S0 5745 14, and fuch likes are called mixt num- 

‘ bers 5 So that if-a piece of Timber be five feet and 
: 

° @ ° fe ) eleven inches in length,-you are to write that length 

3 precifcly 

‘hoe | ths, 5323 In like manner , one mile and three 
Lys, | qaarters or fourths of a mile.are to be written 

three : pas ae 
APs | 
ton f | 
tof | CHAP. XVII. 
three 
h ex fl 
teenth Reduction of Vulgar Fractions. 

Y 

St) J, 7 He fame parts of Numeration , as have been 
a | wrought in whole Numbers inthe preceding 
inti) Chapters,'are likewife to be performed in frattions, 
alld) “but firft of all Redudtion of Fractions in divers kinds 
eda mufl be known, which being'the principal skill in 
Int) the: do@trine of Fra@ions, mutt be diligently ob- 
dit) fervedby the Learier. — 
(hana) JT, A number is (aid tobea common Meafure 
ix) or Divifor unto two or more numbers given, when 
cali) it will meafure o divide every one of the numbers 
e equ given, and leave noremaindér 5 fo 4 is.acommon 
riot 8) meafure unto the numbers 12 and 203 for if 12 
rit) be divided by 4, the Quotient will be exa@ly 3, 
«i, MN) without any remainder or furplufage , alfo if 20. be 
a | divided by the fame Divifér 4, the quotient will be 

(OR “ ake 
. 4 

) 

|i 

A mixt . 

numbers 
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133 Reduction of Book ff. . 
precifely 5 without any remainder; in like man- 
ner § is acommon Divifor unto thefe three numbers 
10,25 and 40. 

IIT, Two numbers being given, 
% ‘find the. their greateft common Divifor, that 
greateficom- is the greateft number which will 
mon measure oe 
unto any two ™Meafure or divide each of the num- 
numbers, bers given without leaving any re- 

mainder, may be found out in this 
manner ,viZ. Divide the greater number by the 
lefs, then divide the Divifor by the remainder (if 
there be ‘any ) and focontinue dividing the laft 
ivifors by the remainders, until there be no re- 
mainder ( neglecting the quotients; ) fo is the laft 
Divifor the greateft common Divifor unto the 
numbers given. 

Thus, if the greateft common Divifor unto the 
numbers 91 and 117 be fought, divide the greater 

number 117 by 9t, the re- 
gi )117. (1 mainder is 26,by which divi- 

ol ding 91, the remainder is 13, 
by which dividing 26, the re- 

26 )o1 (3 mainder is 05 fo is 143 the 
78 greateft common Divifor unto’ 

: the numbers 117 and 91, as is 
13 )26(2 manifeft,in dividing each of 

26. them by 13 5 for 13 is found 
—— in gr precifely 7 times, and in 
a) 117 precifely 9 times, In like 

manner , 29 will be found a 
common Divifor unto 116 and 1453; And §14a 
common Divifor unto 561 and 612. 

? IV.A fingle fra@tion may be re- 
Fo reduce aFra- duced into the leaft terms,by divi- 
fion into the leaf? ; 
Serms, viz. By a oingthe Numerator and Denomi- 
general Rule, , nator 
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Chap.XVW. Vulgar Frattious. 139 
» nator by their greateft common mealure ( or Divi- 

for;) for the quotients will be the Numerator. and 
Denominator of a fra&tion equal to the former, and 
in the leafi terms. 

So if the fraGtion +35 be given to be reduced in- 
to the leaft terms, fearch out the greateft common 
Divifor unto 91 and 117 by the laft Rule , which 
will be found 13,and then dividing 91 by 13, the 
quotient will be 7 for anew Numerator 3 alfo divi- 
ding 117 by 13,the quotient will be 9 for a new 
Denominator:fo the fra@ion ~2+ is reduced into the 
beaft terms viz..into the fraGtion 2.1n like manner3+.¢ 
will be reduced unto ¢ 5 And $4 unto ++ :But here 
you are to obferve,that if the greateft common Divi- 

| for unto the Numerator and Denominator be 1 , 
fuch Fraction isin its /eaft terms already:{o the fra- 
-Gtion 73+ cannot be reduced into lowerterms , be- 
caufe the preateft common Divifor will be found 1, 
( by the third Rule of this Chapter ;) the like may 
happen of infinite others: and although the lait be 
a general Ryle for the Reduction of Fractions into 
their leaft terms, yet there are other practical Rules, 
which in fome cafes willbe more ready ( efpeci- 
ally unto beginners ) viz. DH 

V. Whenthe Numerator and De- 4) py pivticus 
nominator are even numbers, they. Jur Rules. 
may be meafured or divided by 2. 
Therefore in fuch cafe you may (as is taught in . 
the Rules of the 6th Chapter ) take the half of the 
Numerator for a new Numerator , alfo the half 
ot er Denominator for anew Denominator. So 
if <% be given, drawat length the | 
line which feparates the Nuiiéras 16| 81 alals 
tor from the Denominator, and 64/32]! 9/814 

K 4 crofs 
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crofs the fame with a downright ftroke near the. 

€ra Ction, as you may fee in the Margent 5 then take 
the half of 16,which is 8,for a new Numerator, al- 
fo the half of 64, which is 32, for «new Denomi- 
nator Again,the half of 8 is, 4, for anew Numera- 
tor, alfo the halfof32 is16, fora new Denomina- 
tor, and proceeding in like manner, there will be 
found +, equivalent unto ¢¢ 

V1. When the Numerator and Denominator do 
eachofthemend with 5, or one of them_ending 

'. with 5, and the other witha Cypher, 
22514519 they may be both meafured or divi- 
475|95\19 ded by 5. So 22$ will be reduced in- 

to +> and z$$ into 73 as by the opera- 
ae tion inthe Margent is manifeft. : 
425|85(17 IT, Whenfoever youcan efpy any 

other number, which will exa@ly divide the Nu- 

meratorand Denominator ( although it be not 

the greateft common Divifor } you may divide the 

Numerator and Denominator by fuch 

28| 7] 4 numberas before: So 34 may, be firft 
B4)21| 3 reduced into 52 by 4,and 53 may be re- 

duced into + by 7, as by the. operation 
«s manifeft. | | i 

VIII. When the Numerator and Denominator 
a do each of them end with a Cypher ox 

S19 Cyphers, cut off equal Cyphers in both, 

§|00 «and the fraction will be reduced into leffer 

afoo terms: So #2Sis reduced intoF, and 
—720 

* goloo ‘Saco into 9¢¢ 

To find the value of afixe - “IX, The value of a fingle 
gle fra&ionin the knowa A Aeneas fraGtion in the known parts 
parts of the Integers 
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of the Integer may be found out in this manner,ziz, 
multiply the Numerator of the fraGtion propound- 
ed. by the number of known parts of the next in- 
feriour, denomination which are equal to the In- 
teger, and divide that produ& by the Denomina- 
tor, fo is the quotient the value of the fraGion 
in. that inferiour. denomination , and if there hap- 
pento beany fraction in the quotient, you may 
find the value. thereofin the next inferiour deno-. 
mination, bythe fame Rule, and fo proceed till 
you,come to the leaft known parts. 
»So.the value of +72 of a 9 
pound fterling will be found . 20 
11/s.3 4. viz.multiply. the Nu- 

_merator9,by20(thenumber 16) 180( 117% 
of fhillings which are equal to 16 
i pound ferling ) the produ& 
is 180, which being divided 20 
by the. Denominator 16 , the 16 
Quotient Is 11 +4 fhillings. In 
like manner, the value of 4 4. 
ofa fhilling will be found 3 12 
pence, for multiplying the 
Numerator 4by 12 (thenum- 16) 48(¢3 

8 _ber of pence in a fhilling ) the 4 
product is 48, which being 
divided by the Denominator re) 
16, the quotient is 3 pence. 
Alfo the value of +2 of a pound fterling , will 

|. befound to s. 9 72.d.. And 3% of a pound Troy will 
be found equivalent unto 3 ounces 17 peny weight 
and 12 grains. : 
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rage Reduttion of ~ Book 
To reduce amixt — X, A mixt number may be redu- 
number into an ced into an’improper fraétion e- 
UTP eG? oaistemenuntd the te number, 
in this manner, 2%. Multiply the Integer orInte- 
gers inthe mixtnumber by the Denominator of 
the fraGtion annexed to the Integer or Integers,and 
unto the Produé& add the Numerator of the’ faid 
fraction; fois the fam the Numerator of an impro- 
per fraction, whofe Denominator is the fame with 
that of the faid fra@tion annexed. | 
So 445 will be reduced into the improper fra- 

Gtion +23for 4 being multiplyed by 12, the Produé& 
is 48, unto which adding ‘the Numerator 11, the 
fum is 59 fora new Numerator, which being pla- 
ced over the Denominator 12, givesthe improper | 
fraction 33, which is equivalent unto 422 (as will 
appear by the 13 Rule of this Chapter. ) In like 
manner 7 = will be reduced into *:. 
To reduceawhole Xl. A whole number is reduced 
number into an into an improper fraCtion,by pla- 
improper fraéion cing the whole number given’ as 
a Numerator, and 1 as a Denominator. 

So 14 Integers will be reduced into the improper 
ho ++, and one Integer into the improper fra- 
tes 

XII. A whole number is ‘reduced into an im- a 
proper fraction which fhall have any Denomina- 
tor affigned, in multiplying the whole number gi- 
ven by the Denominator affigned, and placing the 
ProduG& asa Numerator over thefaid Denomina- 
for. 

As if 13 be given to be reduced into an improper 
fradion whofe Denominator hall be 4, multiply 13 

by 4 
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by 4, the Product is 52 , which being placed over 
4, gives the improper fraction 5% equivalent unto 
13 (as will appear by the next Rale.) In like man- 
ner 13 may be reduced into 2+; 
XL Animproper fra@ion may 7¢ reduce an 

_be reduced into its equivalent whole *P"*Pe" frae 
: - ion into its 

number. or mixt number in this equivalént 
manner, viz. divide the Numerator whole or mixt 
by the Denominator, and the quoti- amber. 
ent will give the whole number or 
mixt number fought ; So the improper fraGtion $2 
will be reduced into this mixt number 43+, for if 
59 be divided by 12, the quotient is 42 Alfo this 
improper fraGtion *2 will be reduced into the whole 
number 13. 

XIV, Fractions having unequal 70 reduce fraéi- 
Denominators may be reduced in- PRON en ‘ enominater to fractions of the fame value, }j7 3. whi 
which fhall have equal Denomina- two fragions 
tors, by this Rule and the next fol- ere propoundcd. 
lowing , viz. when two fractions * 
having unequal Denominators are propounded to 
be reduced into two other fractions of , the fame 
value, which fhall have a common Denominator 5 

multiply the Numerator of the firft fraGion: ( that 
is, either ofthem ) by the Denominator of the f{e- 
cord, and the Produ& fhall be a new Numerator 
( corre{fpondent unto the Numerator of that firft fra- 
Cion;)alfo multiplying the Numerator of the fecond 
fraGtion by the Denominator of the firft , the Pro- 
duct is anew Numerator ( correfpondent unto the 
Numerator of the fecond fraGtion;) laftly , multi- 
ply the Denominators oneby the other , and the 

Product 

7 ~, 
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Produé& is a common Denominator to both the 
new-Numerators. fi 

Thus, ifthe fractions = and ¢ be propounded, 
multiply 2 by 5, the produc 10 is a new 

2.,4 Numerator correfpondent unto 2: alfo 
- xX - multiply 4by 3, the produ& 12 isa new 
3. § Numerator correfpondent unto 4 : laftly, 
yo-12 multiply 3 by §, and the produ@ 15 
15 15 fhall bea common Denominator unto the 

new Numerators. fo'the fractions 7¢ and 
+2 are found out which have equal Denominators, 
and each of thefe new fta@ion sis equal unto its cor- 
refpondent fraction firft given, viz. 43 is equal un- 
to? and $2 is equal unto + ( as will be manifeft by 
the 4th Rule of this Chapter. ) 

XV. When three or more Fractions having un- 
equal Denominators, are given 

2.When three or tobe redaced into other Fracti- 
more  Fraétions 
areto be reduced 
into. others. that given, but fuch as hall’ have one 
frall have aCom- common Denominator; miulti- 
mon Denominatur. ply continually ( according to the 

thirteenth Rule of the fifth Chap- 
ter )the Numerator of the firft Fraétion into all the 
Denominators', except the Denominator of that 
fir FraQion ; and referve the laft Product for a 
new Numerator inftead of that firft Numerator -In 
like manner, multiply continually the Numerator 
of the fecond Fraction into: all the Denominators, 
except the Denominator of the fecond Fraétion, 
and referve the laft Produ& for anew Numerator, 
inftead of the fecond. Numerator; Proceed in like 
manner to find out new Numerators for the reft of 
the given FraGions: Laftly , multiply continaally 

q 

ai} 

ons of the fame value with’ thofé ' 
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allthe Denominators one into another:, and the 
laft Product thall be a common Denominator to al 
the new Numerators. 

As for Example, if thefe three. Fractions, 2, 2 , 
shaving unequal ( or different.) Denominators, 
be given to be reduced into three other FraGtions 
ofthe fame value, which fhall have equal Deno- 
minator (or one common Denominator.) Firft, 

I multiply - continually the tirft 
3, %, $$ Numerator3 into the fecond and 

20% 112 (200 third Denominators 5 and 7, fay- 
28°93 28939 280 

ing 3 times § makes 15, which 
multiplyed by 7 produceth 105, For anew Nume- 
rator inflead ot the firft Numerator 35 Secondly, 
I multiply continually the fecond Numerator 2 in- 
to the firftand third Denominators 8 and 7 , fay- 
ing, twice 8 is 16, which multiplyed by 7 pro- 
duceth 112, fora new Numerator inftead of the 
fecond Numerator 2 3 Thirdly, Imultiply conté- 
nually , the third Numerator ‘5 into'the firft and 
fecond Denominators 8 and 5, faying 8 times 5 
makes 40, which multiplyed by 5 produceth 200, 
for a new Numerator inftead of the third Numera- 
tor $3 Fourthly andlaftly , I multiply cantinwally 
all the Denominators 8, 5 and 7 one into another, 
faying, 8 times 5 makes 40, which mubtiplyed by 
7 produceth 280 for a Denominator to each of the 
three new Numerators 105, 112 and 200 before 
foundout; Andfothefe three FraGtions 42% , 442, 
and 253, are difcovercd , which have one come 
mon Denominator 280, and each of themis ¢qual 
in value unto its correfpendent FraGtion firft given, 
viz, 2% is equal unto 33 Alfo 322 is equal unto 
33 and 33¢ is cqual unto #3 as may eafily be Pre 
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ved by the Fourth Rule of this Chapter. 

After the fame manner , thefe four FraGions 2, 
4, $, and % arereducible into thefe, $23, 326, 
382 and322, which have 360 foracommon De- 
nominator, and are equal in value refpectively to 
the four Fra¢tions given to to be reduced. 

Note, Although by the foregoing fourteenth 
and fifteenth Rules, any multitude of Fra¢tions 
may be reduced to a common Denominator; yet 
becaufe FraCtions in their leaft Terms are fitteft for 
ufe, I fhall thew how leffer Denominators, than 
thofe that wiil be difcovered by the faid Rules, may 
often times be found out, viz. 

I. When the unequal Denominators of two Fra- 
tions have acommon Divifor greater than 1, di- 
vide the Denominators feverally by their greateft 
common Divifor ( found out by the fore-going 
third Rule of this Chapter; ) and then multiply 
crofs-wife in this manner, viz. The Numerator 
of the firft Fraction by the latter Quotient,and the 
Numerator of the latter FraGtion by the firft Quo- 
tient, and referve the Produ&ts for new Numera- 
tors; Laftly, multiply the Denominator of the firft 
Fraction by the latter Quotient ( or the/Denomi- 
nator of the latter FraCtion by the firft Quotient, ) 
fo thall the Produ@ be acommon Denominator to 
the faid new Numerators: As for example, if 72 
and 73 be propofed to be reduced to a common 
Denominator, I divide cach of the Denominators 
12 and 18 by their greateft common Divifor 6, and 
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the Quotients are 2 and 3; then I 
multiply § the Numerator. of the 5 79 
firft FraGtion by 3 the latter Quo- 6 yi2 X18 
tient, alfo7 the Numerator ofthe ——*-+— 
latter FraGtion by 2 the fir Quo- —~2 3 
tient, and the Products 15 and 14.1 BS 0 34 
teferve for new Numerators inttead 3 3 

 of§and7; Laftly , I multiply 12 
the Denominator of the firft FraGtion by 3 the latter 
Quotient (or 18 the Denominator of the latter ' 
Fraction by 2 the firft Quotient , ) and the Produ& 
36 isa Denominator to each of the new Numera- 
tors 15and 14: fo and 3 are found out, which 
have the leaft common Denominator unto which 
the given FraGtions £ and ts can be reduced; 
Alfo3%is equalto 73, and3#to 72. 

IT, Whenfoever the Denominator of a Fractioa 
can be divided by the Denominator of a fecond 
FraGtion, without any Remainder 3 then if by the 
Quotient you multiply feverally the Numerator 
and Denominator of fuch fecond Fra@iion, a third 
will arife, having the fame value with the fecond, 
and the fame Denominator with the firft FraG@tion : 

| Bythis Rule three or more FraGions may often 
times be reduced to a leffer common Denominator, 
than that which will be difcavered by the forego- 
ing Rule XV. As for Example , Let thefe fix fol- 
lowing Fractions be given to be reduced to acom- 
mon Denominator, viz. 

L om d & 4, a 
8 3 129 93 6 3 = ae wo fea fea |e 

es 
63 

Becaufe 36 the Denominator of the firft Fraétion, 
being divided by the tive other Denominators feve- 

rally, 
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rally will give thefe Quoticats 2, 33 45 5; and 

12 without any Remainder, I multiply the Nume- 

rator and Denominator of each of the five latter 

Fragtions, by its correfpondent Quotient, viz. 

11 and 18 by 2 the firft Quotient 5 Alfo 7and 12 

by 3 the fecond Quotient, and in like mannér the 
refis Soinftead of thofe five latter Fractions’,’ five 

others ( hereunder placed after the firft of thofe 
fix.) are produced, viz. 

4 o, 

All which Fra@tions laft expreft have a common 
Denominator 36, and are equal in value refpective- 
ly to thofe given to be reduced. 

XVI. A compound fra&ion (o- 

Torcduce acom. » therwife called a fraction of @ fratit- 

pound fraétion 9% ) may be reduced into a fingle 
to afinglefrattie yee ye : : 
See continyal ‘taction in this manner viz. Multi- 

muliplicationin ply allehe Numerators\continually, 

the lift Rule of and take the Produ for anew 
the sth Cheptere Numerator, alfo multiply all the 

Denominators continually , and the: Produc thall 

be a new Denominator. 
Thus, “if the compound fraétion' of % be given 

to bereduced into a fingle fra@tion, multiply the 

-Numerators 2 and3, one by the other, fo is the © 9 py 

Produ@ 6 a new Numerator. AO multiplying 
tnd the Denominators 3: and 4 one by the 

2 of 2 other, the product 12 is a new Deno- 

zor -minator , fo 7$ (or 3 is the fingls 

fraGtion fought, being equivalent unto 

: of 2 the compound fraction given tobe reduced. 
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In like manner, this compound Fraétion 2 of 4 
of ¢ will be reduced unto 2*, or 23 For the Nu- 
merator 2, 3, 4 being multiplyed continually pro- 
duce the new Numerator 24, And the Denomina- 
tors 3} 4, § multiplyed continually produce the new 
Denominator 605 Lafily, the new FreGtion 24 (by 
the fourth Rule of this Chapter ) will be reduced 
unto $, which is equal to 2 of 2 of *: Butto make 
the meaning hereof more evident , Suppofe the In- 
teger to be one peynd of Enolith money 5 Then 
#of 11. ( viz. of 205. |) is 6s. 

of thofe+ ( 2iz.of r6 5. ) is——128: 
3; ot thofe = ( wiz. of 12 6.)is 3s. or 22, 

whereby *tis manifelt that of 4 of #/.is equal to 2/. 
By this Rule a fraction or mixt number ofa 

leffer name may be reduced toa fraGion of a erea- 
ername.. Asif 35 pence be propounded'tobe re- 
duced into an improper fraction of a pound fier- 
Jing, the operation will bé.in this manner, viz. 
3 2 0r 5 of a peny is 3 of +} of 53 of a pound 
fterling, which compound fraGtion will (by the 
aforefaid Rule .) be reduced to —32 2. In like manner 
42 7¢,Minutes of an hour are equal to #2 -of an 
hour,for *7% (that is 42 72) of z% are equal'to ace 
(or inits leaft terms ) 4+. 

Here you may al(o obferve, that when a com- 
pound fraction is one of the given terms in any 

“gueltion , it is tirft of all to bereduced to a tingle - 

fraction by the aforefaid {ixteenth Rule. 

XVII. “Two Or more fra- To fiad whole numbers, 
Cions- being givén,there may wiich foail have * the 
be whole numbers found > fame reafon as any fram 

which fhall have the fame .iovs or mixt numbers 
Livers 

L fraions 
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fra€tions given,viz. When the fractions given have 

unequal denominators , reduce them into ¢quiva- 

lent fraGions which fhall have acommon d snomi- 

nator ( by the 14th or 15th Rule of this Chapter 3 ) 

then rcjeGing the common denominator , the Nu- 

merators {hall have the fame reafon or proportion 

as the fractions firft given. 

So 3 and § being given, will firft of all be 

seduced into. their. equivalent fractions $$ and 

2s s then rejeCting the commen denominator 40, 

the Numerators 24 and 25 have the fame reafon 

with3and § viz. As 31s to $ fois 24.1025: alfo 

if the fractions 4 4 and 4 were given, there will be 

found 8,16, and 32, which arein the fame pro- 

portion one to the other as the fractions given: 

In like manner , if mixt numbers be given, there 

may be whole numbers found which thall have the 

{ame reafon or proportion, as the mixt numbers fo 

5 and 3 § being given, will be firlt reduced into 

the improper fractions *4 and 22 ( by the tenth 

Rule of this Chapter: .) alfo the faid *3 and *2 will 

be reduced into 22% and £2 sthen reje¢ting the com- 

mon Denominator 24, the Numerators 136 and 

87 will have the farne reafon as 5 3 and 3 3, viz. As 

136.is to 87, {ois 5 } to3 3 :alfo 16 2and 18 be- 

ing given, there will be found 33 and 36, which : 

being divided by their common Divifor 3 ( found 

out by the third Rule of this Chapter’) will give 

11 and 12 which have the fame reafox as 16> 

and 13s 

CHAP. | 
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CHAP. XVIII. 

Addition of Vulgar Fraétions and 
mixt Numbers. 

I, 1 Vad Vara the numbers given to be added are 
fingle fractions,and have equal denomi- 

natots, add ali the Numesators toge- 
ther, fo is the furn the Numerator of 70 @// fingle 
a fraction , whofe denominator isthe / rae nag Ais 

" me I. wren trey 
fame with thecommon denominators gave egual 
which new fraCtion is the fum ofthe desomiaators 
fractions given to be added. 

So $ and § being given tobe added, their fum 
will befound $ viz. the fum of the numerators, 3 
and 2, is §, which being placed over the common 
denominator 9, gives $: In like manner the fum of 
thefe fraGtions 3 4 + and 2 will be found +3, which 
( by the 13 Rule of the feventeenth Chapter ) will 
be found equivalent unto a £3 fo that 2 4 is the fum 
of the fractions given to be added, 

II. Whenthe fradtions given to 5" Whee tee 
: have umqgual 

they are firfttobe reduced into fra-  denominatorse 
Ctions of the fame value, which fhall . 
have acommon Denominator (by the fourteenth 
or fifteenth Rule of the feventeenth Chapter; ) and_ 
then they may be added by the firft Rule of this 
Chapter, 
‘So if }and 4 were given to be added, their fum 

will be found. 1 543 for ( by. the. fourteenth Rule of 
L 3 the 
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the {cventeenth Chapter ) 3 and 2 will be reduced 
into; their equivalent fractions + 

Ge, and +2, which having equal Deno: 
Nv 3 

a a Wi minators may be added according 
Bly 5 to the-firft rule ofthis Chapter, and 
IO “fo the'fum will be found’r +: In 
e hike mariner -the-furm of thefe fracti- 
x that i ists* ons }2and3 willbe found 1 §. Allo 

the, fum of thefe fix, Frattions »42 
Teel eb ldpodsyed poalterthey) ave jgedyced yo a 
common Denominator, ( according ito the Jatter 
Exduiple i in the note-at, the end ofthe fifteenth Rule 
of the feve mecnth Chapter 2 wil}) be,found*3% 5 

IIT, When any of the, fractions given to beads 
| déd ist compound Fraction, fuch 

The Addition ot. compound fraction ist it of: all to 
ts sT® be reduced into alingle fraction (by 

the fixteenthRuleiof thefeventeenth 
Chapter?) and thea you may proceed as before. 

So. 2: and : ‘of: dabeing given ato be added, 
their flirt will be foun 22 tor, the compound fras 

ction } of } will (by: che fixtecnth Rule. iof the i7th 
Chapter )be reduced to 73.( or in its dealt terms ) % 
which added to the Garale fraction} ¢ according to 
the fecond rule of this Chapter) gives § 43,Here you 
may oblerve, ‘that the fractions. given to, be added 
it all the former cafes; are fuppofed tarbe fractions 
py dena: of Integers, which have one andithe 
tion i? medgs dame! particular denomination, viz. if 
the mame of onc of the fractions given tobe-ad> 
cnr Yateger or ded, beafractionofia pound fterling: 
ening allthe'reft ought to-be fradtions Ota 

god pound 
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pound fertiaey''and the ike 4s.ctocbe ‘dngerRood 
of other denomiitations, | 719! > dex 
“1. Wiien *tractions of Integers ° To ada fratiions 

of different denominations ‘are’ gi+' oh f i seed i 
vento beadded,they are firlt ofall. Op minnssy. 
to be reduced into fractions of Inte 
gers which fhall have one and the fame particular 
denomination ( by the fixteenth Rule of the {even- 
teenth Chapters’) and then'they' may: bé.“added by 
the firft or fecond Rile of thi#Chapter. 7 

So if of a pound fterling , 3 of a fhilling,and § 
Of a peny were given tobeadded!; redice he two 
latter into fractions of: 4 peundbfferling by ‘the 
fixteenth Rile'of the feventeenth Chapter JVI. + 
of'a fhilling’is Hof +3 oftaspotnd flerling which 
compound fra¢tion being reduced’ into a ‘ingle 
fraction, givesizs2 12, Likewife < of a.peny, 15.3 of 

: 5 Of pound sterling, which compound 
eing reduced, gives 334 lis) Lafilyoiige le. 

Too Hi. ‘and zy U7. being added according tortie {e- 
‘cond Rule of this Chapterythair tam will be found 
Ficeo0 OFinits leat termgeeaxeday Y vos sxocnwn 
“VY. Wheamixt numbéersaréigiven td beadded , 

“find: Art© ofvalicthe fam Lof the fra- Rorpiiine 
“ Gtions (by thellirft and theifecond: Rule 045° 00" 
of this Chapter3) then add the Integer o> yo 

“of Integers ifthere beany found ) insithe flim of 
© the fractionsjunto the: wholonambers, and collect 
{thefum‘of themyas :youoweretaught by ‘the Rules 
‘of the third Chapter. | * 
Ye Soif3/ygpand 16\¢-were> given to be added , 
‘they flim will be found 2440/2." the {um'ofithe 
fractions 2 and ¢ will be! foudd (iby the fetond 

Rule of this Chapter ) tobe 144 and the fumiofthe 
ie whole 
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whole numbers'3, 4,:and 16,is 23, unto which ad- 
ding 1 ( the Integer found in the fum of the fraGi-, 

ons ) the fumis 24; fo'that 24 35is the fum of 

the mixt numbers given tobe added,’ 

CHAP. XIX. 

Subtyattion of Vi ga Fragtions and. é | 
mixt Numéers. 

I. V A dee: the numbers given are both fingle 

. {raGions and have equal denominators, 
fubtraét the leffer numerator 

Th: fubtrakion of - from: the greater, and place the 

fingle fraQtions,Vi2.. yemainder over the common 
jo Whenibey have a : ‘ 
Daron denominator -aenominator,fo isfuch new fra- 

tion the difference between the 
fractions given. : 

Thus the difference between the fractions +7 and 
2 is 3%, which is found by fubtradting the lefler 

numerator 7 from the greater denominator 9, and 
placing the remainder 2‘over the common deno- 
minator 113 alfo the difference between the fracti- 
ons 4% and 3} is 3%; that is, the fraction 37 exceeds 

31 bY Zt. | 
IT, When the numbers given are both fingle 

fraGions ; and have not a common 

He aie! denominator , reduce them into fra- 

denominators tions of the fame value which thall 
have.a-corhmon Denominator ( by 

the fourteenth or fifteenthRule of the feventeenth 

Chapter; ) and then find their difference by the laf Rule. Te Ge Fa a LT : 

dye $9 
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So the difference bétwecen the fractions £ and 2 

will be found 5% viz. reducing the fraGtions given 
into their equivalent fractions $$ and #% which 
have a common denominator , the ditference 
fought will be found 5% by the firft Rule of this 
Chapter. Likewife 73 being fubtracted from +3, 
there will remain 72%. 

IT... When ore of the numbers 
givenis a whole number oramixt oe numbers 
number, alfo when both of them y:z, 4p. ay age- 
are mixt. numbers , reduce fuch = acral Rul. 
whole, ormixt numbers into an | 
improper Fraction or Fractions by the tenth cr 
eleventh Rule of the feventeenth Chapter, and then 
the operation will be according to the firlt or fe- 
cond Rule of this Chapter. 

So7 + being given to be fubtradted from 12, the 
“remainder will be found 4 23 v/z. Firft7 } will be 
-reduced-into the improper Fraction+?, alfo 12 
will be reduced to *3, then thefe two improper fra- 
Gtions 22.and +} will be reduced into their equi- 
valent fractions *§ and *$( which*have a common 
Denominator. ) Laftly, the difference between 
+84nd*? is *¥, or4 }. Inlikemanner 9 3 being 

given to be fubtracted from 12 +, the remainder 

will be found 2 323 as by the fub{¢ quent operation 
is manifelt. 

The . fubtraftion 
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Although the thrée. laft Rules be fufhcient for 

alicatcsisfubtradivk of Fradions mixt numbers,or 
whole and mix neverthelefs the following Rules 
will be more expeditious in the fixbtraction of 
mixtnumbers,or whole and mixt, efpecially when 
the Integers conhitt of many laces, as will Tbe ma- 
nifefi by hie Operation, viz. 
IV. When a whole number is given to be fub- 

CAR | roma mixt number, fubtract 
the faid whole number from the 
Integer or Integers.of the mixtnum- 

_ber ( asis taupbt by the Rulés of the 
fourth Chapter ) and unto the re- 

2. By payticn- 
dar Rules viZ- 
1 4 whole 

number from 
a mixt num 

bet. mainder annex the fraétional part Of 
the mixt number given, fo is, the mixt number 

thus found.the remainder or difference foughr. 

Mite As if rf be given to, be fubtraéted 
24.8 

E 17 £4 ..as, by the operation , is” mlaniy 

17 3 fehl 
Vv. When a fraction is given to be fubti2@ed 

_. » from.an Integer, fubtract the Nume- 
Bs A Fratton yator fromm the Denominator’, ahd 
prom as Inte, yeah shh ty Os 5 ; 
ae place BS which remains Over the 

Denomizator , which néw fraction 

thus found, is the remainder Or difference fought. 

So + being fubtracted from an Integer, Or 1; the 

remainder is 7: “Alla. 75 being fubtraGed from Ee 
the remainder is 73. ,; 
-~ VE Whena fraction is ‘given to be fubtracted 

vhs a Sahole number greater 
ban ir, fubtraét the @id fra- 
a ion fromogeiof t he Integers 

, Zivent by the laft Ru ule 5 J fo the 

3. A FraSion from 
a while nin ber arias 

eer than ie 

from 24.$, the xemainder “will be. 

remaining 

rhe 
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fubtraGed trorh'a mixt ‘number , atid ‘the 
~ aid fraction is JefS than thé fractional’ part of the 
Thixt muimber yd 
“fraction from the preater by théfirtt 5: 4 fradhion 

) br fecond Rule of this Chapter, then 
” thetemiaining fraction being annex- yd the ‘aac 
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témaininy fraGtion being annexed to'the number of 
Integers leffened by unity or 1, gives, the temainder 
or difference fought. 

Thos * beig fubtradted from 17, thé Yemainder 
alfo +2 bi {ubtracted from 3 3 9, the rée- 

VIE, Whén 2° ‘sist number is given, to be fab- 
tracted from a wholé number, fub-*-<'’- 
trad firft of alf ( ‘by’ the fifth Rale Gf °4? 4 ‘mize 
this Chapter ) the fractional part of: U Whole ina: 
the tixe number ‘from an Integer’ Riek rer Oa 
“borrowed from thé whole number” 
“piven, and fet downthe remaining fraGtion’' then 
adding the Inteper borrowed unto the tntever dr 

“Tntegérs of the mixt number, fubtraét the faid fum — 
| “froti the whole nuntiber piven ( as is taught in fub- 
dad Pe 

as 
traction of whole numbers; ) fo that which remains, 
together with the retndining fraGtion before foiind, 
is the temainder oy difference fought. o3 

So iftos2.be fubtracted froin go, thé're- _50, 
mainder, is 407; ,.as by the operation is 52 
manitett. ' “40 <2 

VII. When fra@tion is given to be . 

‘ fabttace, the teffer, 

from a mixt 

number by, this 

ed 't6 the Intéger ‘Oy Ttegers oF thé © \Rishes)! 
“nikt number’, gives the remainder’ 
or aiffererice fought, : MA OES MOT 

s. 

number | from 
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So § being fubtraéted from 12% the remainder 
| is 12 24, as by the operation is manifeft. 
12% IX, When a fraction is given to be fub- 
o% — tracted from a mixt number, andthe faid | 

Fraction is greater than the fractional part 
ofthe mixt number, fubtraé the faid grea- 

ter fraction from an Integer borrowed from the 
mixt number (by the fifth Rule of this Chapter ) 

and add the remaining fraGtion unto the fractional 
part of the mixt number ( by the firft or fecond 
Rule of the eighteenth Chapter 3.) fo the. Fraction 
found by that addition, being, annexed to the In- 
tegers of the mixt number leffened by an Integer, 
or 1, gives the remainder ox difference fought. 
_ Thus $ being fubtracted from 13 3, the remain- 

der is 12 £2, viz. fubtraCting 3 from 1,the 
13%. remainder is$, which added to% gives 
o£ 43, which being annexed to 12 (the num- 

12 £2. ber of Integers in the mixt number leffen- | 
ed by 1 orunity ) gives 12 $2 the remain- 

. der fought. 

X. When a mixt number is given to be fubtra- 
&ed froma mixt number, and the 
fraGional part of the mixt number | 
to be fubtracted,is lefs than the fra- § 
tional part of the mixt number | 

6; 4 mixt aum- 
bes from @ mixt 

and the next 
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Rule. from which you are to fubtraét,fub- - 
tract the {aid Icffer fraction from | 

the greater (by the firft or fecond Rule of this” 

“Chapter ) and fet down the remaining Fraction : 

alfo fubtract.the Integers of the leffer mixt number | 
from the Integers of the greater ( as in Subtraction | 
of whole numbers; ) fois the nixt number thus 

preat 
pun 
tract 
Tenge 
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So if 7 4. be given tobe fubtrated 

from 20 +,the remainder will be found 
2 vid, fubtracting 2 from 4, the re- 

esbident is $43 alfofubtracting 17 from 
2Q,the Femainders is 3. 

mo —1 0 
| 

ale OD 
; ah) jo an 

lw Sp 

Xl, When a mixt number: is. given to. be fabs 
tracted from a mixt number, -and: the fractional 
part of the mixt number to be fubtracted’ is grea+ 
terthan the fractional part of the mixt number 
frorn which you are to fubtract ,. fubtract the faid 
greater Fraction from an Integer borrowed from 
the greater mixt number ( by the fifth Rule of this 

_ Chapter ) and add the remaining fraction unto the 
fractional part of the greater mixt number ( by the 

| ‘firft or fecand Ruleof the 18th Chapter ; \fo is. the 
fum to be referved as the fractional part of the re- 
mainder fought; then add the Integer borrowed 

‘} ‘unto the Integer or Integers of the lefler mixt num- 
ber , and fubtract the fum fromthe Integers of the 
“greater mixt number (as in fubtraction of whole 
numbers;) fo that which remains, together with the 

- fraction bcfore referved , is the remainder or diffe- 
-mence foughr. 

Thus if 2.0.3 be given to be fubtracted from3 5%. 
» the remainder: will be found 14.22 5) viz. 
“fabtracting 3 from an Integer. or 1, the 35.2 
mermaindce is ¢, which added to 2 gives 204 
5 then adding the Integer borrowed unto’ ; 

i. 20, it will.be 21, which fubtracted from 
. 354 the remainder is 14 fo the remainder 7 
ee ierenes fought i is 14 ree iy 

| Whgn 
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160 Maultiplication of 

When you’ cannot clearly ‘difeerr which is the 
ereater of twofractions, having unequal denomi- 
nators, reduce-them into fractions ofthe fame. va- 

lue' which fhall have'a common De* 
Abia s nominator ( by the: fourteenth Rulé 

Cé 0 

adios of the feventeenth Chapter) and 

“then it will be avparent which of the 
two fractions is the greatér. As) ifiebe defired'to 
kndw' which of thefet wo’ fractions ‘atid’ +4 is the 
‘predter, after they are reduced toi 2® aid 57 5 itis 91 

evdent that the former exceeds the latter by*sp ® 

“CHAP. XX. 

Mattip Tic, afbon of Vulgar Frattions and 
mvt wiht 

BN X 7 Hen the numbers ibeat to be multiplyed 
are both fingle fractions;multiply the Nu- 

merdtorts oné by the other and take 
the Product for a new numerator ; 

“‘alfo multip! y the denominators‘one 
Fradiozxs, 

by the other,and the prodaict is a new denominator, | 
which new traction is the product fought. 
2 $632 and £ § being given tobe multiplied -, thei | it 

produet Will be found 2 3% | for 7 multiplied by 5 
produceth 34 for a’new Numefator, ahd £2 multi- 
plied by 8 produceth 96 for a new Dehominstor: 
“alfo: ¥and + béitig tnultiplied oud by” the ‘other, 
the product will be found 43. ‘| Here you ‘may- 6b- 

“ferve that in the multiplication of proper Fradi- 
.ons , the product is always’ kefs than either ‘of the 
“terns given » For in multiplication fuch proportion 

as 

Book T) 
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| as unity or x hath to cither.of the terms given, the. , 
fame proportion;hath the.other term,té the pror. 
duct.. | t Ro , ae a; re @ 

oT, When one of the numbers piven, is‘aiwhole. 
mumber or ,amixt.number ;allfo ne 

| when both ofthem. are mixt.num; fe shi y ghd A 
| bersyreduce fuch whole number or.-+,.. ms 
| tmixt numbar.or numbers into an,improper fraQi-, 
| onor fractions, by ‘the..tenth or: eleventh ; Rule of, 
| the feventeenth Chapter ,,.and ; then, the operation, 
_ will be,the fame as. in) the laft Rule,» — 
_ $084 being given to be muttiplied..by. 5 , the 
product will befound 43 +3. viz.: 8/3, being redue 
| ced,into the improper fraction 74, +. alfo..5 unto 34 
| tnultiply 26 by 5, ‘the product is )430 : for.a.new 
| Nomerator : allo multiplying 3, by 1, the preduct 

is :3)for.ainew Denominator, which new Fractien 
| 37 being; reduced.¢ according |to,the thirtceath 

if) Rule of the feventeenth Chapter ) will. be. 43.2. 
the product fought, In like manner 7,2 being mul- 
tiplied by 5 4, the product willbe found 42. ‘Here 

| obferve, that wheneitherof the terms given jis,ia 
| compound fraction, it is firft of all to be reduced! ing 
| toa fingle fraction, and.then the operation is as be- 

fore. ~ 
Note 1.. Sometimes the work of Multiplication 

in Fractions may,be very ufefully,contracted by.this 
following Rule,viz. | i 

. When twoiFractions propos’d: tobe multiplyed 
(, whether, they.be proper or improper.) arefuch, 
that the Numerator of the one, and the Denomina- 

)) tor of the other, may be feverally-divided by fore 
common Divifor. without a xsemainder; you may 
ae take 
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162 Multiplication: of Book I.) | 

take the Quotients inflead of the faid Numerator «| 
and Denominator’, ‘and then multiply as before it’ | 
the firft Rule of this Chapter: As for example, if? | 
& be to be multiplyed by 75 ; becaufe 6 the Nume- | 
rator of the firft, and 12 the Denomitator of the 
latter FraGtion, being feverally divided by theit 
common Divifor 6 pive the Quotients rand 2, -F. | 
fet thefe(or imagine them to be fet)in the places of) | 
Gand 123 by which exchange therearife +and{,' 
thefe multiplyed one by the other ( according to 
the firft Rule of this Chapter .) produce z} the defi- 
red Product of © into 7%, inthe fimalleft terms. 

Again, to multiply 4% by +3 ; becatife the Nume- 
rator of the firft Fraction and the Denominator of 
the latter, being each divided by 16 give the Quo- 
tients 1 and 1, Ifet rand rinthe places of 16 and 
163 likewilebecaufe 48 the Denominator of the 

firft, and 3 the Numerator of the latter Fraction, 
being each divided by their common Divifor 3:, 
give 16 and 1, 1 take 16 and 1 inftead of 48 and 3 + 
fo by thofe exchanges there arife and +, which 
multiplyed one by the other produce 7%, which iS | 
the Product in'the fmalleft terms made by the mul- 
tiplication of ¢ into( or by ) zi. ; 

2. To take any part or parts of a number pro. | 
pounded , isnothing elfe but to multiply the faid 
number by the Fraction which declareth what pare 
is to be taken: foif you defire to know what is 2 
of 320, multiply *2¢ by 3, or *$ by ?, andthe 
product will be 200. In like manner $ of 45 } 18 
"303. Alfo tof P20 1s 30. ; | 

3. Som etimes'the work of multiplication in mixt 
numbers 



\\\- Chap.XX. Vulgar Frattions 16 3 
numbers may be compendioufly performed after 
the manner of thefe following examples. viz.ifit be 

and if 29 ; be multiplied by 50, the produé will 
be 147§,as you fee by the examples following. 

tt required to multiply 1204 by 484, firft multi- 
its | ply the whole numbers mutually,to wit,120 by 48, 
i _ and*place the particular produ@ts orderly one un- 

| Mitt © dey the other. ds in Multiplication of ; 
| ) whole numbers;then multiply the (aid, 120'2 
tsi!) whole numbers firft given by the ‘fra- 43 3 
Mss} @ions alternately, vx. takej of 48 ~~ 960 
ing tO} which is 12,a]fo take 3 of 120 whichis 480 
iti |) Go,and place the faid 12 and 60 order- 12 
Ml) ly to be added to the former particu- 60 
Nun __ Tar produdis:Lafily addalltogether,and 6822 2 
tor} to the fum annex the product of the i of 
‘W-}) “two fra@tions, to wit in this example, the produ& 
aw} ofthe Multiplication of 2 by 2,which is 2, fo the to- 
ofthe | tal product required will be §832 3, as you fee by 
ton the example in the Margent. In like manner,if18 % 
ilo 3, | be multiplied by 40 4, the produ& willbe 746 2; 

| | 182 29% 
- 403 go 

cr pro i ABs rah . 20 y 
he i D 6 yi ims 

at pal ci 7 

at Se | 749 6 
ant | 4. When a fraction is to be multiplyed by a 
yi), number which happens to be the fame with the 

)) Denominator,take the Numerator for the product ; 
) * fo if this fraction 4 be propounded to be multi- 

init) Plied by the Denominator 4 , the product will 

mi i : | be 

Bll 
4 ‘ 3 
a) 
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merator 3. -Inlike manner if 3.be multiplied by 
thedenominator 8, the product, -is equal fo 5 the | 
Numerator of the faid 5. 

Dg 

CHAP. °XXE > 

\Divifion of Vulgar Frattions 
and mixt numbers. 

I.X%-7 Hen, the numbers given are both fingle 
fractions, multiply the Denominator of | 

the Divifor by the numerator. of the 
The Divifion of Dividend , and .take the. product | 
Yingle fractions ] 
rf for a.new numerator: alfo multiply 
the numerator of the Divifor by the denominator 
‘ofthe Dividend, andthe product is a new deno- 

minatox;. which new. fraction is.the quotient fopght. 
3 

Soif * be given to be divided by £, the quoti- | 
ent will be found2,3' 7%. multiplying 5 by 4 the | 

 prodpct is 20 fora new numerator, | 
3)4-¢22-—~glfo_ multiplying 3-by.9, the product is 

2 7 . . 

27 for anew denominator, fo is 57 the 

quotient-fought; in like manner if ¢ be given to 

be divided by 2, ‘the quotient..will be found | 

35 that is 2 7%, a8 you. fee in the Exam 

Hele ple: licre you;may obferve, that in Di- 
| wifion by properfradtions, the.quotient 

iis alwayesipweater than cither of che fractions givens 
for imDivifion, ras.thedivifor. isin proportion tot 

‘ior unity;fo isthe divdendstothe quotient... 
II. When 

Book 1,7 
42 that is 3,, whichis the fame with the Nu- | 
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165 
-L.- When one of the numbers givenis a whole 
number or a mixt number; alfo when both are 
mixt numbers, reduce fuch whole number‘or mixt 
number or numbers into an ‘improper fraGion. or 
fractions, by the tenth or eleventh Rule of the fe- 
venteenth Ghapter, and then the operation. will.be 
the fame as in the laft Rule, 

So if 42 be divided by 7 ,the quo- 
tient will be found 5 3, for 7 4.and 42 9a) 42--€ 
will be reduced into thefe improper riers 
fractions*$ and +2, then multiplying 77. 71° 
42 by 2,the produ@ is 84. for a new 15)84(§+ 
Numerator, alfo multiplying 15 by 1, 
the produ is 15 for a new denominator, fo is 2+ 
the quotient fought,which is equal.to 5 2 (as is evi- 
dent by the thirteenthRule of the feventeenthChap- 
tcr. ) Inlikemanner, if 6 4 be divided by 3.2, the 
quotient will bes 33. Alfo ifs 4 be divided by 12 4 
the quotient will be #3, | | 

Note,Sometimes the work of Divifion in FraGi- 
‘ons may be very ufefully contrafted by this follow- 
ing Rule, viz. When either the two Numerators, 

_ or the two Denominators of the Fra@tions propo- 
i} ‘fed, can be-divided feverally by fome common Di- 

_ vifor without aremainder,you may take the Quoti- 
| ‘ents inftead of the faid Numerators or Denomina- . 
| tors , and then divde by the firft Rule of this 

) Chapter: as for example, if $2 be tobe divided by 
$, becaufe the Numerators\12,and 8 being»each 
divided-by their common’ Divifor .4 will give the 
Quotients,3.and 2,1 take thefe inftead of 12 and 8, 
by which exchange. there arife 2 and the for- 
met of which being divided by the latter, .Caccord- 

M ing 
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ing’'to the firft Rule of this Chapter ) gives #3, | 4 

which isthe Quofient in the leaft terms that arifeth =| | (" 

by dividing 77 by fe | | : A 

‘Oo Alpain, to divide*’ by *ssbecaufe the 
Numera- |) ll 

tors’45 ‘and 15 being feverally divided by their 

Orton Divifor 5 give the Quotients § and 3jlike= |) Mov 

wife becaufe the Denominators 8 and’8 being each Fj __ 

divided by 8 give the Quotients £ and 1,1 fet5and 94 

3 inthe places of the Nuimerators 25 andr5 , afor MA ] 

and'a inthe places of the Denominators Sand 8; 

whertoe :arife S'and#3"’Laftly dividing ¢ by, 9] — 

that is 5 by 3, ‘there arifeth +, thatist 7, which 
$ 

is the défired Quotient of ¢% divided by “$. 

! Daeflions to exercife the Rules of Vulgar 

Fradions before delivered. 

Guefhi'1. The difference of two numbers ist 7, TMi] 

tHe leffermumbér'is 2 4 what isthe greater? Anfm. | t 

3 2, ( found by 4 ddition. ) 

“WO What number's that,which if added to 3 $ (Bilal 

gives thefum $22? Ainlw.477 (found by Sabtradion: ) bens 

iS OYE 3. There isin three bags the furn of Bal; 

“YO1-27, vig, in the'tfirft bag 50 $7. in the fecond | hy 

“Zot4'T, what is in the third beg ? Anfr. 30 % be Bh bing 

°C found by Addition and Subtracion. ) Mui, 

, 
timely 

Delhi 4. Two Merchants 4 and By have cere | hin 

tain hates in’a’Ship)-the thare of 4" is 73 of the | fy 
Ship, that’ of B S$ what is: the'difference between Bs}, 

“thei parts?) Anfessthe thareiof A exceeds the | 

~{Wdxe’of B by +73 (found by Subiratiion. ) 
") 
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Chap.XXU; Notation of ec. 167 
Queft. §- What is $ of 130 2? Anfw, $1 # 

( found by Multiplication. ) 

Iultiplied by + produceth 25 2 ? Anf:42 2 ( found 
by Divifion. ) 3 

_ Queft. 6. What number is that , which being 

Now followeth the doGtrine of Decimal F raciious, 

Lhe Dotirine of Decimal Frattions. 

CHAP. XXII. 
Notation of Decimal Frations. 

1, | T is hard to determine, who was the firft that 
brought Decimal Arithmetick to light, though it be alate Invention; bur without doubt it hath received much improvement within the compafs of a few years, by the indufiry of Artifts, and now Aeems to be arrived at perfection. The excellency thereof is beft known to fuch as can 

apply it to the praGtical part of the pls oe ue Mathematicks, and to the Conftru- rishi cick. | Gion of Tables which depend upon 
fianding or conftant Proportions, fitch are Triga- nometricalCanons Tables for Computing of compound Antereft , &é. in which cafes decimal Operations do afford fo great help, that (in my opinion.) many a- gs have not produced a more ufeful] invention. ut it may be objected, that Decimal Arithmetick or thé moft. part gives an imperfed folution to | M 2 a quite 
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168 Notation of Book I 

a queftion. This J grant, yet the antwer fo given 

may be as ufefull. as that which ts exactly. true 5 

for in common affairs, the lofs of y>oa5 part of a 

grain, or of an inch,&c. to wit,any quantity. which 

cannot be feen, is inconfiderable = but I could not 

be miftaken, for inextolling Decimals I donotery 

down Vulgar Fradions, {ince experi-- 

Decimal Fra- ence fhewcth, that Dectal. Fragions 
ions » fomer nuk & bny Rape Cenk  Oek & 
rime abused. » 2° cominonly abuifed |-by- being ap- 

plyed to allmanner of queftions a- 

bout money, weight, &c. when indeed many quelti-~ 

ons may be refolved with much more facility by 

Vulgar Arithmetick, as may partly appear by this 

Example, vZ.at9!. —6 s.-—8d. the hundred 

weiglit of Tobacco,what will 987 hundred weight “§ 

coft? Anfw. 92121. which by the common Rule 

of Pratiice by Aliquot parts is found out ina quar- 

fer of the time, that will neceffarily be required to 

work it by Decimals, which at laft will give an im- 

perfed anfwer 5 Tmight inftance the like incon- 

venience divers wayes, were it not for lols of time; | 

fothat the right ufe of Recimals depends upon the 

difcretion of the Artz. 

IL. When a fingle Fra€tion hath for its deno- | 

. minator a number confifting of 1 of | 

The definition ynityin the extream place towards | 
of aDecimal « 
Fitton”. the left hand, and nothing but a Cy- 

w 

10,0 9 20.4 1023 eT ° ches + me oY ne 

qhal fractions, haa 3 HHS 9 109009 Kc. 

JIL ‘A Decimal fra@ion may be expreft with. 
out | 

; pher or-Cyphexs towards the right, 

it isgmore “particularly called a Decimal: of this” 

kitdare thefe that follow, +%, that is five tenths, | 

"Gye hundredth parts 3 likewife thefe are deci= 

—v 

——— | 

| Pace 
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Chap.XXH. Decimal Fraitions. 169 
out the denomonaftor, By prehxing a point or com- 
ma before (to wit, onthe left hand of )the nume- 
rator,fo7> may be written thus,.5 or thus ,5 and 
Heo thus, .2§ or thus 25. 

IV, InDecimals when the Numerator confifts 
not of fo many places as the Denominator hath 
Cyphers, fill upthe void places in the Numerator 
with Cyphers perfixed onthe left hand: fo =—* is Loo 

written thus .o5; likewife --52 thus, .o50 3 and 1looo 

Foooos thus, .0205, likewile;-—*, thus, .006. 

V. In Decimals thus expreft,the Denominator is 
difcoverable by the places of the Numerator: for 
ifthe Numerator confifts of one place, the. Deng- 
tMminator conlifts of 1 or unity with one Cypher; if 
Of two places, the Denominator confifts of 1 with 
two Cyphers annexed ; if of thrée, the Denomina- 
tor conjifts of 1 or unity with three Cyphers an- 
nexed: fo the Denominator of .25 is 100, the 
Denominator of .o50 is 1000, and the Denomina- 
tor of .096 is 1000, ay 

VE. Cyphers at the end ofa Decimal do neither 
augment or diminith the value thereof: f0.2, .20, 
+200, .2000 are decimals , which have one and the 
fame value,for Too being abbreviated by the eighth 
Rule of the feventeenth Chapter, will be made >2 
and fo will +222 or 2222 | | 1o00o0 Io00.00° 

VII. Wherefore Decimal fractions are eafily re- 
“duced to a common Denominator ( which is a 
troublefomie work in Vulgar Fracticys; for if all the 

| ~Numerators of as many decimal fra@ions as are 
given, be made to confift of the fame number of 
places, by annexing a Cypher ox Cyphers at the 

3 end +f 
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end(that is on the right hand ) of fuch Numerators 
as are defective, they will all be reduced to acom- 

mon Denominator, fo thefe Decimals .2,°.03, .027 
(which fignifie +2, +53, 7533 ) may be reduced 

into thefe, .200, .030,.027, which have a 1000 
for a common Denominator. 

VIII. Theorder of placesin any Decimal pro- 
ceedeth from the left hand to the right, contrary 
to the order of places in Integers; which 15 from 

the right hand to the left: foin this Decimal .247, 
the figure 2 ftandeth, in the firft place (being the 
outermoft towards the left hand, and next to the 

point, } the figure 4 ftandeth in the fecond place , 

and 7 in'the third. Alfointhis Decimal .0245, a 
Cypher ftands in the firft place, 2 in the fecond , 4 
inthe third, and 5inthefourth, ~ ‘ 

IX. Every place in the Numerator of a Decimal 
Fraction hatha peculiar Denominator or proper 
value, viz. the Denominator of the firft place is 195 
of the feeond,1003 of the third,1000, &c. fo that 

the firft place ofa Decimal fignifies tenth parts ot 
an unite or Integer; the fecond place, hundredth 
partsofan Intéger; the third place , thoulandth 
parts of anInteger, ec. Hence it ismanitelt, that 

| this Decimal .32'54( every place thereof being con- 
fidered apart by ‘it felf_) contifts of '.3 , .02, .005, | 
0004 { Vig72 752 5os ss 000 0) Which being r60n- 
ced to acomimon denominator ( by the feventh Kwle 
of this Chaptér.}.wili give thefe,, .3000, .0208, 

SOO) -COOsITO Wit, yoo > os taceoo coapsi ne Gl 
alf which colleGtively make .3254 (or 73225°) 

X, In whole numbers, the firlt place above ‘(that 
is on the left Hand of .) the place of unities {ipni- 

. , ties 
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Chap.XXIl. Decimal Prattions. 17D» 
fies Tens of unities; But the firft place beneath, 
( that is on the right hand of ) the place of unities 
fignifiestenth parts of 1 ox unity, and tis galled the 
firft place of Decimal parts, or place of . Primes; 
likewife’thefécond place above the place of Unities, 
fignifies hundreds of Unities, but the fecond place 
beneath the place of Unities fignifieth hundredth 
parts of ¥ or unity, and is called the fecond place of: 
Decimals, or place of feconds; fo that as the values 
ofthe placesin Integers do afcend ina decuple pro- 
portion from the place of Units towards -the left 
hand , fo the values of the-places of Deéimals do 
defcend in a-fubdecuple |proportion beneath the 
place of unitstowards the right hand’ viz-Among 
the places of Integers , every following place to- 
wards the left hand; is ten times the value _Of the 
next preceding place; But among the places of 
Decimal parts, every following place towatds the 
right hand is. one tenth part of the value of the nexe 
preceding place: all which will be evident) by 
the following Table. 2 Be ea Eh ets ue 

rie , ao <5 : ‘ sat \ 4 ‘ * . ' 
le oe ~ - 7 - + me ry 
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Integers and Decimals... 
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inthe foregoing Table you may obferve, that 
the places of Integers or whole numbersare fepa- 

‘gated from the places of Decimal parts of | ( or uni- 

tic ) bya point; fo the number on the left hand bie 
ie a | the 



nif | Chap, XXIL.. Deczmal Fratiions. 172) 
thei point expreffeth 7328 5: Integess-or nities, but: 

the number.on the right, hand of the, point exprele, 

if | fethonly 8237, parts, of1( or, anj Integer) fappo,,, 

| fed tobe divided into; 10090 equal parts,..; In like,, 
' | manner this number.§ .8 fignihes 5 Integers and- 

eight tenth parts. of an Integer ,. and; this. pumber,, 

285 .82 fignifies 285 Integers. {94 Unities,) and, 
783 parts of an Integer, ... Pgh . 

etre. a { aNerre & ny tan 

* he } : =, 

CHAD XX, 8!" 

Concerning.the Reduttion of Vulgar Fra- 
| cizousto Decimal krattions. . 

a bo the greateft Integer of #oney;as allo ofeight; 
« Bameafure. &c.were fubdivided décimally, to wit; 
a pound of Englilh money into.ten ‘equal ‘pieces of 

| eoynyandeyery ‘one ofthefe into tenothcr! equal 
i pieces,écc.and weights, mealures,&c. after the fame 
4 
t 

 GIecrerel parts 

= oe SE — manner ;: the doctrine of) Arithmetick" would ‘be 
| staught‘with much more cafe and:expedition than 
) now itis; but it being improbable that fach.a.refox- 
) -thation willever be: brought to pafs, I thall proceed 
| cn, diveGing a courfe:to the. ftudious.for obtaining 
the frugal ufe, of fuch: Decimal fraétions ‘as-are: in 
| Rigpower. . iV wooed Ts 
_ slovHL, Forafmuch:asin: Arithmetical-queftions, fonic 

(ye) cOfthe given numbers do. for the motispartshappen 
cue) “torbefraGions, :a way:mult be thewd how to ‘re- 
yi) sduccaVulger Fradionto a Decimal Eradion ; a 

WY. ome 



174 Reduétion of Vulgar Frattions Book L. 
fome cafes there:is no need of this Redudien 3 for 
example, a foot in length is vulgarly fubdividedin=" 
to'12 inches;*an inch into 4° quarters, “and cach 
quarter into 2 half quarters; but a, foot may’ as’ 
eafily , anda great deal more commodioufly be di- 
vided, firftinto ten equal parts , ‘and then each of ) 
thofe into ten-other equal parts; and each of thefe 
into ten other equal parts 3. (or at leaft {uch divi- 
fion muft be fuppofed or imagined when it cannot 
actually be madé. )T his foot in length fo divided,be- 
ing applyed to the fides of fuperficial figures, or of 
folids will at firft fight give the,quantities of lines in 
feet and decimal parts ofa foot’ ( as readily as a foot 
vulgatly divided-will thew you how many feet, 
inches, quarters,-and half quarters are contained in 
any line ) from whence the fuperficial or folid con- 
tent may be found in feer by multiplication only ; 
and how much this excels the valgar way, I fhall 
partly maaifeit inthesfifth Ruleoofithe 2 6thi Chap- 
tere Thelikefubdivifion 1 would. have to be made 
of a Yard, Perebs&c. | 
PIL Acfingle fraGion, whicts? isono decimal 

fra@ion) raay ‘ba xeduced -intoraode- 
LP 6 rediee, :cimal of the “fate value,or infinitely 
a@ vulgar fra= 
ion toa geeisl* near for alliwvul garfraCtionsicannot 
mal Fratton) incbeéxactly redaceditd decimals y) by 

) t the Rule of Gree diret ; forcasithe | 
‘Denominator of any finglefraétion whatfoever , sis 
to:the:Numerator thereof, ‘folis any other Deniomi- 
nator to his correfpondent Numerator >: Example, 
let it be required to reduce. dinto‘a Decimal, whofe 
Denominator is affigned to be 1000, fay byt the Rule 
of ¢threesif the Denominator S:hath’5 fora:Numer , 
tator, what: will. the Denominator 1000 require for 
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‘IV. Uponthe aforefaid round. the knowhlog 

Chap. XXIII. to Decimal Frattions. 175 
a Numerator?’ Multiply and divide as the Rulé6 
Three dired doth réquire, fo will the fourth propor-_ 
tional be found to be 62§, whichis the Numerator’ 
fought;therefoxe #225 or .62 5:15 a decimal frattion 
equal inwalue to ¢. Another Exaniple, let itbe re-. 
quired to reduce 552 intoa decimal fraciion, whofe: 
Denominator thall be 100000, fay by the Rule of 
three, if240the Denominator, givé 7 for a Nume-=* 
rator, what will thé Dexominator 106000. require’ 
for a Numerator ? Aafi. 2916 and fomewhat more,’ 
but that which the faid 2916 wants of being a trie 
Numerator is lefs than ~o>555 part of an Integers 
therefore the décimal fraction ->*4** br 0 2916.18 
almoff equal to -2,which=~2 cannot be exadtly re= 
duced intoa decimal fraction. The like-will happen 
‘in the reduétion of moft vu/ gar fraGiions todecimals;. 
in which cafe,the Denominatoy of tlie’ decimal mitt 
be affigned to be fo great, that what is wanting ia the 
Numerator may be an inconfiderable value. ser ery 
“iC ; td '¢ ii Of} 

< 

_accultomary patts of Money, W cight,Meafare, Time, 
‘&c.may be reduced to decimals : for if you defire to 
‘ know what decimal frattion of 2 pound fterling is e- 
qualin value to one billing > confider fittt thgt'a 
pound isthe Integer, and that 20 (billings aretqual 
to that Integer, therefore 1 fhilling is>* ofa pounds 
‘now if'we conceive-‘one pound to bé divided’ ikto 
100000 parts,viz,,if we aflign 100000 for the Dano- 

““minator of a dcinel frattion, the Namerator will be 
found by the Taft Rule to be 5000,(6 that--- 2222 br 
1305000 of, -0§(for cyphers at the end of a decimal 
, ate of no uff, "as hath been fhewn in the th Rave of 
_ the 22 Chapseris a decimal Fatiton of a poutd,and is 

exactly 

: 
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196 Reduétion of Vulgar Frattzous Book I. 

Gly equal to1s. or 55 part of a pound fering. 
In like manner forafmuch as 240. perce are equal 

to a pound of Englith money,7 pesce are 375 parts 
of a pound, which fraction willbe reduced into, this 

decimal.or916 t.which isis very near equal to 373? 

for it wants not sso part of a pound. Moreover 

fince 960 fartbings are equal to a pound Engli(b,one 
farthing is 3% part of a pound,which will be redu- 
ced into this decimal .00104). very near 5 but if 

you pleafe to proceed near to the truth, you will 

find this decimal .00104166 &c. to anfwer a 

farthing, and fo by augmenting the Denominator 

with Cyphers, you may proceed inhnitely near, 

when you cannot attain unto the.truth it felf, Af 

ter the fame method may, the vulgar Sexagenary 

frattions uled in. Aftronamy be reduced to decimals, 

for {ince a degree is ufually fubdivided into fixty 

parts called minutes ox primes a prime ox minute 
into fixty parts called feconds; a fecond into fixty 
thirds. atbird into fixty fourths , &c. _ and con- 
fequently a degree is equal unto 60 minutes ( or 
Primes )or unto 3600 fecouds, or 216000 thirds 

or 12960000 fowrths, gc. It is evident that 7 

minutes ( or Primes ) are 73 parts of a, degree, 

which by the third Rule of this Chapter may be 
reduced into the Decimal .1166, &c¢. Alfo 29 
shirds are -=z>522 parts of a degree which may be re- - | 
duced into the decémal .900134, &c. ‘Moreover, 

ef 84, they pte pe eli op ; 

§8. 3.33214 :12, thatis, 58 Primes , 33 feconds, 
14 thirds, and12 fourths may be reduced to a deci- 
malin this manner’, viz. reduce them all into 
fougths (according tothe fixth Rule of the feventh 
Chapter ){o will you-find 12647652 fourths,which 

are 
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: Chap. XXHI: to Decimal Frattions. 177 
are 73523532 parts of a degree,which vulgar fraction 
may be reduced into this decimal of a degree,to wit, 
975999 ,&c. ( by the third Rule of this Chapter.) 

his to the ingenious will be a fufficient light 
for the finding of the Decimals congruent to the 
fhillings,pence,and fartbings which ate under a pound 
fierling 5 alfo the decimals of the known parts of 
Weight, Meafure, Time, &c. as they are expreft in 
the following Table, wherein you inay. cbferve, 
that molt of the decémals confift of 7. or 8 figures, 
yetin ordinary practice, you fhall have occafion 
to ufe only the firft five, and fometimes fewer. 

THE 
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“THE: ‘TABLE. 
‘OF 

“REDUCTION. 
7 ‘es BL ET i pence wit Decimals |< 

Of Englifs money, \ Fartbengs.: of a pound 

the ot a berng “40489583 le 
WE POUnG. pith 

Decimals pr sie 

Shiblings| of a pound on de 33 

aie 04375 
Etishe 0427082 
17.85 .0416666 
161.8 040625 

"3975 0395833 
14)-7 , 0385416 

ae 375 
swillitel acai. neers nenentfea©Z.G45.83 

155 3 10354166 
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ig? 02395383 14-7 | 

PEESOOO. 9 3,0229166 13].65 
ANZ .021875 12].6 

os § 02083 33 11/55 
0197916 

ENCES Fes 1.01875 ‘ S145 
| : 2017770 

ul | 4|.0166666 5 
md | = 1.015625 

Bhd. [29145833 5 
66 | -* 1,.0135416 
i | 3 ORS 5 

33 | oft4583 
16 a | \ O104.166 

| , 009375 Decimals 
a | f i 0083333) Grainel of amoune - Grains| of an ounce 

) I é| | ieee 23 | 0479166 

5 Be pen, 8 fan ceo 085 2A L450 39 
3) Be iPenny = * 1666 21} 004375 
He) B13. °~ Barth: Shae ae iE 20 || 0416066 

| 1G Et am ees 19°} .0395833 o| - .0020833 13 
BiB fx. °” Farth. 6 0375 él | »OO104! 17 | 0354166 

‘\— TABL ET I. 76 } 0333333 
3\ § (OF Troy weight , the In- 15 | .03125 
16| 0 \teger being an Ounce. 14-| .0291666 

| SS ee 
i [ sop Decimals of M big: 

| Ie —weights| ait Ounce ‘11 || 0229166 
ti / 0208333 

001875 
0166666 

|} 60145833 
0125 
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TABLET he 

Of Averdapois great] 

eight, the “Integer being, 

an hundred |weight , to, 

gt BAZ, ponds. oe) 

— 

iquarters « of decimals off SS 

if hundred. \ 1 bundred. | 

3.1.75 | 

215 
E28. 

decimals of 

er 1 bundred. 

27). 2 2 4107 14 
25}, 2321428 
52232542 

214.2857 

2095571 
eI 964285, 

1 «1875 
201.17857 14 
191 ,1696428 
1$|,1607142 

4Z\s1517857 

Ountes. t bundred.| |) 
a eet Nae mec ar ea | | 

71,.0982142
| 

9|.0803571| © is 

8).07 14285) | |i
" 

a 0625 
i 

6 60535714 | 

syoa4oa2e 
a 

357142) 9) 

eC 
| 

2).0178571 
| 

| 1008928
5 | 

‘decimals o
f 

Dra 

ZROO167 4 
2|.0011160! 
11,0005 580) 

'16),1428571 quarters of decimals of | 

1§|.13392 85 
T4).525 
13.1 160714 

12) .1071428 - 
ee 

1 Ounce;|1 bundred| || 

3|0004185| | 
2|:0002790} 

2110001395) 
—“TABEET | TAB 
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| @ABLET WV. 7 6| .023.4375 
Of Averdupo little -01953 125 

weight, the Integer being 015625 
@ pound, O1171875 

(decimals of) 2|.0078 525 
| Ounces.) a pound -00390625 

1$|-937§ quarters of \decimals o 

Of liquid meafures . 
Integer being 2 gallon. 
Ph WG ero per eaurmer || 

| decimals of 
r 

1 gallon, Pints. 

: decimals of 
Drams. 2 pound, : 

205359375 quarters o camals of | 
0546875 | g pint, agallon, - 
at ee 
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“The Table. . . Book I 

Tuas LET Va. | TABLED WIL, | ABLE 

Of dry meafures, the In-Of long meafures , one 

_teger being a Quarter. Yard or one Ell being the 

decimals of \lnteger. 

Bufhels. aquarter. \quarters of\dicimals of 
tee ar TO 

7\ .875 ryard or 1\4 yard or J 

6} .7 tell. : | 

5) 25 3\ «75 
4455 2\.§ 

31-375 1\.25 

Nie decimals of| 

not Nt cole Meera a Nails.\1 ya.or 1 ¢ 
decimals of ~~ 3| .1875 

4 quarter. 2| 125 

3) -09375 1] .0625 

2) 0625 quarters of decimals 0 

ANDYORICS) 1 nail, cya.or I ell 

a quarter. 2}.03125 

3| 0234375 1} 015625 

2}.015625§ TABLET VII 
1'.0078125 Of the Reduttion of in- 

| decimals of \ches8cc.to decimals,the| | 
Pints, & quarter, \Integer being a foot in\ | 

3.005859 _~— length. 
2.003906 |. \decimals of 
1.001953 Inches. a foot. 

“TL, 9166666 
10, .8333333 

decimals of 3.046875, 

i 



Chap.XXII. of _ReduéFion. 
6666666 |parts of aldecimals o 

745933333 |_ dozen, | a grofs. 
6}-5 11!,076388 
5 4166666 1.069944 

413333333 9.0625 
o2 : 31,0 21266666 | onsets 

6.041666 

5034722 
41027777 
3ho20833 
2|.073888 

44 
X, 

Of Time, a day being the TABLET ix, | Integer, _ 
Of dozens,the Integer be- 
ing a grofs. Hours. 

22|.9166666 
211.875 

20\.8333 333 
19|,7916666 
18}.75 
17-7083 233 
16'.6666556 
T$|.625 

Ee) 14/.593 3333 deer | 13|.§416666 
2|.1666666 12/.5 

| 111.4583 333 19833333 10 4166666 



Minutes. 

9\-375 
31-333 3333 
7 2916666 

a day. 

§.9|-0409722 

5,8|-0402777 
57|03 95833 
§6}.0383888 

5 5}-0381944. 

54/-0375 
5 3}-03 68055 
§2)-OZ36111F, 
5 110354166 
19 -034722¢ 

5h ae aoe 
48) -03 33333 
4.7|-03263 89: 

46|.0319444 
SD 092 2agy 
A |-OZ O55 FS 
43|.0295611 
421.0291666 
4.1).0284722 

49|-0277777 
3,9} 0270833 

Seeeeinaeeees meee nee a tel 

The Fable. 

3'4|.O236RT 1} 
23|.0229166), 
3.2|.0222222 
311|.0215277 
3 O}.0208333] 

00201388 

173011 
0166666 

19.013 1944 
TOl.O12§5 | 

17|-O1180§5 
76|.OITIIII 

15|sO104166 

14}.0097222 

13|.0099277 
12|.0083333 

003 4722 
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guielan 4.027777) | 
300208 32 
2|.0013 883 
10006944 

V.» This Table aforegoing confifts of ten feveral 
Tabletsjofwhich the firft(intituled |. (...:.. 
Englifo money. Jcontains in the firtt, » 7u5/et,.1. of 
column thereof the particular Fra-.. 278//7 moncy. 
ctions( viz. theshiliings, pence, and 9 .. 
farthings:) ofa pound fierling:yand in the other co- 
lumn thedec#mais, unto which they may be refpe- 
Ctively reduced: So inthe fame Tablet .6¢ is the 
decimal, anfwerable to-13).5;7,0208333 to 5 dand 
003125 to 3 f.Likewife,.\.0486 583 is,the decimal 
of 11 4. together. with 3 farthings 5 -Alo..:03 125 
is the decimalof 7 pence:half peny. . . 

ViThe next Tablet intituled,Ircy weight. )con- 
tains in the firft column, thereof the ... 
particular Fractions ( viz» the Peny 2, OF Troy 
weights,and Grains )ofaniounce Troy,. St: 
and in the other their refpeGtive deci- BS 
mals: fo.6:is the correfpondent. decimal of 12 
peny weight, and .0020833 of 1 grain. Likcwife 
1025 is the decimal of 12 grains. 

VII. The third Tablet ( intituled Averdapois 
great weight ) contains in the firftco-. 
lumn thercof the Fra@tions’ ( vig.. the 3: OF Aver~ 

upots great Suarters, Pounds , Ounces, and the wwe ibe 
Quarters of an Ounce) of an Hundred > 
according to Averdupois weight, and inthe other 
their proper decimals: fo'.§ isthe decimal of two 
quarters or half a hundred,.15§17857 of 17 pounds: ; N 

3 .9033482 
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206: Reduttion of Val. Fratt. \\ Book 1: 
0033482 of 6 Ounces, and 0004185 the decimal 
of 3 quarters of an Ounce. : 

V111. The fourth Cintituled Averdupois little 
: weight) {heweth you the fractions(vz. 

4. Of Aver- the Ounces, drams, and quarters of a 
dupois little d m aby VEE 
Sead ches ram ) of apound Averdupois,, toge- 

; ther with their refpeGtive «dccimals : 

fo the decimal of 3 Ounces is'.1875, thedecimal of 

g Drams ts.03 § 15 625,anid the decimal of one quar- 

ter ofa Dram is 0009765. } 

1X. the fifth ( intituled Liquid meafures ) hath 

/ 2 5). the fra@tions ( viz. the Pints and quar- 

g.of Liquid ters of a pint )ofa Gallom, and like- 

wife their feveral decimals: fo the de- 

. mal of § Pints is .625, and the decimal 

of two quarts or halfa pint 1s .0625. 

X. The fixth(intituled Dry meafures ) gives you 

__ the fra&tions (viz. the Bafhels , Pecks, 

é. of Dry “Quarters of Pecks and pints) of a quar- 

meafuress ter, together’ with their peculiar deci- 

mals: fo .375 is the decimal of three 

Buthéls, 03125, of one Peck, 10234375 of 3 ofa 

peck, and .003 906 of two pints. 

" XL The feventh ( intituled Yards and Elis.) of- 

fers.you the fractions (viz. the Quar- 
ters, Nails, and quarters of Nails ) of 

Yards or Ells, and their refpective de- 

cimals: fo 125 is ‘the decimal of one 

quarter of a Yard or Ell, 125 of two: Nails , and 

046874 of three quarters ofa Nail. 

XII, The cighth (intituled Reduéion of inches, 

&c. to decimals of 3 foot.) prefents unto you the 

fraGions (td wit, (the: Inches’, quarters, and 
¥ 

mer fusese 

me afr ese 

4 
with 

half quatter of an’¥nch ) of a foot, together » 

i 



with their correfpondént decimals: fo .4166666 
is the decimal of 5 Inches , .0625'0f + of.an Inch, 
and .0104166 of } or half a quarter ot an Inch. 

XIII. The ninth Tablet ( int'tuled Dozexs ) 
_ yields you the FraGtions ( viz. the 

Dozens and particulars ) ofa Grofs, 8. Of thines 
asalfo their refpective decimals : fo areanb beanie) 
-2§ isthe decimal of 3 Dozen, and -°”* 7°%” 
.04861r of 7 particulars. 

XIV, The tenth and laft Tablet ( intituled Time ) 
gives you the Fra@tions(viz.theHours 
and Minutes’) ofa Day : fo.625isthe 9 of Tine. 
decimal of 1§ hours, .0375 of 54 mi- | 
nutes, and ,c006944. of one minute. 

XV. Whena fingle FraGtion of any of the pre- 
mifed Tablets is propounded to be : 
reduced toadecimal, find itinthe The wfe of the 
firft Column ofthe Tablet; unto [47 Table for 

° e ° ° th RK ICE I S which it belongs 3 this done, juft a- ie of ; Vnake 
gaint that Fraction fo found, you  fraGioas to de- 
fhall have the decimal required ; {0 cimalse 
13 5. being propounded, taking, the 
firft premifed Tablet,1 find 13 s.in the firft Column 
of the Tablet of money , and juit againft the fame 
thirteen fhillings, I obferve .65,bcfore which having 
prefixed a point, and by that means figned it for 
a decimal ( accordingto the third Rule of the 22 
Chapter of this Book ) I conclude the fame .65 fo 
Ordered, to be the correfpondent decimal of thir- 
teen fhillings the fraction propounded: In like 
manner .0229166 isthe deczmal of 11 grains in the 
Tablet of Troy weight ; and .03§7142 the decimal 
of 4 /b. inthe Tablet of Averdupois great weighr, 
Ke : 

; N 4 AVI. When 
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208. Reduétion of Vul. Frat. Book -1 WCi 
- XV I,,When twoor more Fractions are’ pro-.. 9/7 
pounded, and itis required to find adecimalequi-; J iti, 
valent unto the fum of them,.find the decimal of — F ert 

each of the. Fractions given according tothe laft © wifi 

Rule; then adding together the decitnals fo found, _ 

that intire fum is the decimal fought: fo 13.5..5-de- Foy 

being reduced toadccimal, is .670833,3 forthe. © . 

decimal of 13 5. is .65,’and the decimalof $42 |. 

020333, which being added together (by thefe- |) — 

cond Rule of the 24th Chapter of this.Book ) a- oy 

mount tg.670833, vz. thedecimal which repre-. |} { 
fents 13 5. 5 4 the Fraction propounded ;. In like 
manner the decimal of .9 peny weight, and 13 

Grains is: 4770933, and the decimalof } C.19 1b 
9 Ounces 1S. 67354, Sxce ; 

135. 65 - 
5d, 0020833 

670833 

9 pa We 45 
13 gf. »027093 

_ 477983 

Be Gis 5 
19. lb 216964 
7 Unc. .00390 

07354 

nixt numbers be re- 
nple, thefenumbers97 ff 

| lb, if 

And here as. you fee meer FraGtions reduced; fo 
likewife may the PraGtions of 1 

2 duced to decimals. forexa 
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"| bez ounces 33 z drams. Item of 67 Gallons,'5 2 

pints. Trem 2 8-Quarters, 0; Buthels‘and:2 4 Pecks; 
after reduction. are 97 «48911307 7.7187 yandi 28 
207916 oye Rem : 

574375 67 625) 1728 bag 
0907) 0937» 2 ,02§6 
0009079 OF He ee 

at 67) 07 187 3x 28. 078% 
97-4891 : : : box wp 
Again 225 yards, 3 { Nails; Item 36 Grofs\3 

Dozen and-5 particulars, beingiveduced ,| aré223 
,7031, 36.2847; eri 

‘ 22.5 
.1875 36 .25 
“O56 2034.9 

22 17031 36 2847 

XVII. Whena decimal is, propounded to, know — 
what Fraction it reprefents, fearch 508 
the fame decimal: in the fecowd Co- ; yd ah re 
Jumn of the Tabletunto which itbe- . 9°78! *"* 
longs, where. if you find it exprefly, 

_ -the number juft againft it in the firft Column is,the 
| fraction you look for :, fo -.65-(.xeprefenting the 
| ‘fractior’of a poundifterling ) being. given, iiind 
) cit inthe fecond Column of the, Tablet of Money, 
| and over againft it in the fixft Column I find;,13 js. 

which is the fraction reprefented by .65, the deci- 
mal propounded. «In like magner 3.025 ( repre- 
fenting 3 ounces and .025 ofan ounce Troy) be- 
ing propounded, the number reprefented by it, is 
3 Ounces, © p.m. .12 grainse 1, 
XVIII, When in the fecond Column of the 
ES Tablet, 

= . ay — 
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210 Reduth. of Vulg. Fractions Book Y: 
Tablet, unto which you are directed , you cannot 
precifely find the'decimal propounded, fearch that 
which being lefs ; comes neareft unto it, and take 
the number that anfwers unto it in the firft Co- 
Jumn for the greateft fraction of the: number re- 
quired: then dedu@ing the decimal fo found out 
of the decimal given; find likewife the remainder, 
as another decimal, and take his correfpondent 
number forthe next fraction of the number re- 
quired : and {9 proceed in that order, till yon have 
difcovered the intire number reprefented by the 
decimal propounded. . 

Example: .6739 being propounded, I demand 
the.fraction of a pound fterling reprefented by it 5 
the decimal in the Tablet of money , which being 
lefs comes neareft to’ .6739 is .65, whofe corre- 
fpondent number in that Tablet is 13, which are 
the fhillings of the number required; then fub- 
traGing ( by the 1 Rule of the 25 Chapter of this 
Book ) .6§ out of .6739, the remainder is .0239, 
and the neareft decinaal in the fame Tablet to .0239 
is .0208, whofe correfpondent:number is §, which 
are the pence of the number required: laft of all 
deduGting ‘0208 out of .0239,) the remainder is 
+0031, which gives you in the firft Column 3 ,being 
the farthings of the number required: So that I 
conclude the intire fraction reprefented by the | 
decimal. .6739, is13 4.5. 3f- 

- 6739 Ll. fterling, 
Subtrad 13 5. ——.65 

| .0239 
Subtrad 5 d.———-—— .0208 

3 f——_—_-—.003 I 
& 
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-Iniike manner 7.359 C. being redueed by the 

Tablet of Aver dupsis great weight is72°C. 12 1b. 4 
ounc.And 94.58 lb.reduced by the Tablet of Aver- 

 dupois little weight is 94 1b.9 ounces and 6 drams 

Subtrad 1 quarter — f 3 g oat 

109 
Subtrad 12 1b,— .107 

4. 0%. — Ms 5 
) 94.58 lb. 

Subtract. 9. 0%. 56 

6 Drams. 4025): 40 3 202 

CHAP. XXIV. 
Addition of Decimal Fractions. 

cimal fractions all the varieties of their Nume 
_ration,to wit, Addition, Subtration, &c. willbe as 

eafie as the operations by whole numbers ;_ there- 
fore he that would be a good Proficient in Decimal 

| Arithmetick, mut throughly underftand the 22 
| and 23 Chapters aforegoing. 

_. IL When divers decimal fractions are given to 
be added together, they muft firft ofall be orderly 
placed one under another according to the do- 
Gtrine of their Notation. So if thefe Decimal fra- 
dlions, to wit, -125, .39 and .7 were given to he 
added, they mutt be written down thus; 

) a2 
‘39 
Slee tein 

a ee 
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212 Addition of». °)) > Book: | | 

or if you will’ have the fame number: of places to 

‘be in all the decimals given, without altering theiey’ | 
values, they may be written thus, ° 

6125 
390 
FOO 

Not thus, 
2125 

cD Ponies 
e. 4% : 

For the Figures or Cyphers , which are of like | 
deprées or places-muft-be -fubfcribeddire@ly one 
under another, viz. tenth parts or primes mutt be 
Written down direétly underneath tenths 5 alfo 
hundredth parts ox feconds mutt be placed under 
bundredth parts, as youfee.in the firft Example , 
where .3 or three tenth parts in the fecond decimal 
fiands diretly under .1 or one tenth part in the 
fir decimal ; likewife .7 or feven tenths in the 
third decimal ftands dire@tly under the tenths ‘in 
the former, and {oof the ref. 

Inlike manner, when mixt numbers, which con- 
fift of Integers and decimal parts are*givén to ‘be 
added, due refpect muff be had of their fubfcripti- 
on one under another: foifthefé mixt numbérs , | 

apo ffi 
Way i 

' 
al 7 

Amant 
Lm alieny 
. 

wich 

(or ti 

neXt! 

; 
Im (ore | 

Unaer 

] nreh 
i 2 Soh 

place 
to wi 

to wit; 32 .056,''7'.04, and 7.9 were givento fo 
be added; they matt be written down thus, 

32 O58 

Wy OY 
Ty+D 

IIT, Having placed the decimals and drawn a 
line underneath ia manner aforefaid, add them to- 

gether, 
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gether beginning with the outermoft rank towards 
the right hand ( as.hath. been taught in Addition of 
whole numbers of one denomination in the third 
Chapters, ) fof the decimals in the fir! Example 
of the fecond Rule of this Chapter were given tobe 
added, 1 firft fubfcribe 5, .which.is all that fands in 

|. thefirft rank towards the right hand, then pro- 
ceedingto the fecond rank, I fay 9.and 
2,make 11 , wherefore I write down 1, 125, 
which, is the ¢xcefs of 13 above 10,and 39 
for the 10 I carry 1 in mind to the ——“7~ 
next rank, faying 1 in mind added to eS 

- 7 makes 8,which added to 3 and 1 make 1e,where- 
* fore I write 2 which is the excefs of 12 above 10 

under the line, referving 1 in mind for the 10,then 
I prefix a point before 2, which ftands in the firft 
place of decimalssand on the left hand of the poing, 
to witinthe place of Units or firft. place of inte- 
gers, k writedown 1 ( being thes in mind ) which 
done, I find that the fum of the Decimals given is 
1.215, that is, one Integer ( whether it bea Perch, 
Yard,Foot,éc, Jand 732% parts of an Integer,as you 
fee inthe Example. In like manner thefe mixt num- 
bers 32.036; 7.07 and-1.9 being given to 
be added; their fum will be found to be 32.056 
41.026,that iss41 Integersand -s2¢patts 7.07 
ofan Integer,jas you fee in the Margent 5 1-9 
more Examples for thelearners exercile 41,026 
are thefe. 

65 2467 593.75. 
£025 0.35 0,32 f 
-03 5.26 0.12 

30.31 
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CHAP. XXV. 

Subtrattion of Decimal Fractions. 

L H Aving firft written down the greater ofthe 
two numbers given ( whether it be a whole 

g number, mixt number,or decimal.) and the 
‘ af leffer: underneath the greater, according 
“7°4 tothe directions in the fecond Rule of the 
°©53 24th Chapter, Proceed as you are taught in 
SubtraGtion of whole numbers (by the Rules of the 
4th Chapter: ) fo if this decimal fraction .784 were 
given to be fubtraéted from this decimal .837, the 

rcmnainder will be .o§3,that is +533 parts of an Inte- 
ger;in like manner if this mixt number 

ane Sa 78 .919 were given to be fubtraéted 
FPAgID from 295 .094, the remainder will be 
210.17$ 5162425 in each of whichexamplesyou 

o900 

may obferve that 10 is borrowed as’ often as need 
requires, according to the Rules of Subtraction of | 
whole numbers of one denomination: Note alfo, 
when the decimals in both the numbers given con- 
fift not of the fame number of places, that decimal 
which is defeGtive in places towards the right hand, 
mutt have the void places filled up with cyphers, or 

, 

t 
it 

| 

e 

at leaft cyphers mufi be fuppofed to be annexed : fo «| 
if this decimal .04338 be given to be fubtraéed 

from this .65, theremainder will be 
Bee found to be .60662, and the Work will 
Pape ftand as inthe Margent, where you fee 

‘ 2 the three void places are fupplied with 
cyphers , andthen the operation is asin whole 
numbers,by borrowing ¥0 as often as the lower fi- 

git 

pur 
u 



Chap.XXVI. Multip. of Dec. Fratt. rig 
gure cannot be fubtraéted from the upper. More 
Examples of Subtra@tion of Decimals are thefe 
following. 

24 04338 37: 394 
165 : O104 35 

23 39338 3 6.896 044. 

CHAP. XXVI. | 
Multiplication of Decimal Fractions, 

o W Fien two numbers are given to be multi- 
plied,and are both mixt numbers,or both 

decimal fraGions, or one of them a whole number, 
andthe otheradecimal or mixt number ( which 
are all the cafes’ that can happen ) there is no ne- 
ceflity of writing them down precifely one under 
the other as in Addition and SubtraGtion » for the 
product or number fought in Multiplication de- 
pends not upon any regular placing of the two 
numbers given:fo if this mixt number 56,3 were gi- 
ven to be added to this mixt number ¢ 
I. 30526, they ought to be written " cake 
one under the other, as you fee ( ac- 27-3 
cording to the fecond Rule of the 24th Chapter ; ) 
but ifthey are to be multiplied one by the other, 
they may be written thus, 

1.30526 

55.3 
11. Yn any of the Cafes which may happen in 

Multiplication of Decimals, multiply the numbers 
givenas if they were whole numbers > then cut off 
always from th eprodu@ by a point, comma, or 

line 
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line, fo many places, towards the right, hand ,.a° 
there.are places of decimal parts.in both the num 
bers given to be multiplied ; that done , the figure 

or figures ( if any happen to be ) on the left hand 
of the faid point or liné‘of feparationdoth declare 
the Integer or Integers in the the product, aind thofe 
onthe right handof'the point are’ decimal parts 
ofan Integer : foif this mixt number 56 .3 ¢ that 
is, 56 Integers and 73 of an Integer ) be given to 
be multiplied by this mixt number 1.30526, ‘the 
produ will be found 73. .486138, that is , 73 
Integers and 7¢58>35. parts ofan, Integer 5 for ha- 
ving chofen that to be the Multiplicator , which 
will caufe leaft work, -and.fubfcribed it under the 
Multiplicand (. to wit, 56,.3 underneath 1.30526) 
I proceed according to. the, Rules’, of Multiplicati- 
on.of whole numbers,ziz. having drawn a line un- 
derneath the numbers, given, I multiply all the 
Moltiplicand,to wit,,.1 .30526, as ifit were a whole - 
number, by)3-the firft multiplying figure, and fub- 

{cribe the product thereof; whichis 
391578-underneath the Jine, and 
proceeding in like manner with the 

/°. other. multiplying figures 6 and §,a¢ 
793459 Jaf J find-the total-of the particular 

oe shine AgI8 produdts.to be 73 486138.5 and be- 
731486138 

parts in both the numbers given ( to wit, 5 places 
of parts in the mulfiplicand, and 1 place inthe mul- 
tiplicator ) Lcut.off.6 places to the right hand from 
the total before produced ,) fo will it ftand thus 

T 30526 

§6 3 
3.91578 

731486138: wherefore:I conclude thatthe true - 
product is:73 Tocobeo OF 73 486139, that is; 73 
Integers and almott 7 otaninteges In 

caufe there are 6-places of decimal 

oe ene 
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Chap.XXVI.\ Decimal Fraétions. 217 
In like manner, if this mixt number 246.25 (that is 246 723 )-were given to be multiplied by 35 In- fegers, the true produ& will be found 8618 75; that is 8618 Integers and »;25 parts of -an Inte- ger, as you fee by the operation inthe 

Margent, where you may obferve that 246.25 
two places are cut off from the total 35 
number produced of the multiplicati-— - _— 
om, towards the right hand, -becaufe 123 12§ there are two places ofdecimals in the 73875 
multiplicand ( the multiplicator con- ————— 
fitting of Integers only ; ) butif there 8618/75 
had <been decimal parts alo in the 
multiplicator, fo many more places fhould have been cut off, as was thewed in the fir Example. 

_ Again, if thele two decimals.87 and .9 ( to wit 
Too and 75. were given to be multiplied one by the other, the true produ will be found to 
be: 783 that is 7222 parts ofan Integer, 087 
as youfccin the Example, where you 9 
may obferve that the product is a fra- 
tion only. ; for after 3 places(being the’ .783 
number of places of declmalsin both the 
numbers given to be multiplied ) are cut off tothe 
right hand, there remains no Integer on the left 
hand. _ 

HI. When the Muitiplication is finifht, ifthere 
arife not fo many placcs in all as ought tobe cut 
off by the fecond Rale of this Chapter ( which may 
often happen when the produG is.a fraGtion 3) in 
fuch cafe, as many places as are wanting, fo many 
cyphers muft be prefixed to the product on the lefe 
hand thereof, and then a point mult be prefixe 

‘O to 

=e 
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tofign the produ 

0375 
05 

.001875 

51525 
0026 

33159 
.T1050 

—_— 

10143650 

Multiplicaticn of  — Book I 

& fo increafed for a decimal : fo 

thefedecimals .0375 and .o§:be-_ 

ing givento be multiplied one by 

the other, I multiply 375 by5, 

and there arifeth 1875: now ac- 

cording to the fecond Rule of 

this Chapter, I fhould cut off 6 

places to the right hand, and here 

are but 4 in all; wherefore I pre- 

fix two Cyphers, to wit, as many 

as there are places wanting, and 

then prefixing a point, the true 

produ will be .001875. or 

—-—1825, Jn like manner if this 
loeo000008 

mixt number 5.525 be multiplied » 

by this decimal .0026, the true 

produ@ will. be found to be 

.©143650 (or ooh ee $ 5S Jas: you 

may fee by the operation in the Margent , where 

one cypher is prefixed to the numbers ariling from 

the total Multiplication to difcover the true pro- 

“duck. 
IV. Decimal parts of an Integer may be redu- 

To reduce deci= 

mals to 

know parts of 
ihe Integers 

ced to the known or accuftomed 

_parts of fuch Integer by Multiplica- 

eo —————————— 

f 

pence 
rey 
(bt 
farth 

oY 
my uth 

tion only, for if the decimal fraction | 

‘ven be multiplied by that number 

which declareth how many known 

parts are equal to the Integer , the Produ& gives 

the number of known parts-required?: So this de- 

cima! fraction of a pound fterling, to wit, .
8687 4, § 

being propounded, Imultiply it firft by 20(¢ the 

namber offhillings contained in a pound.) and the § 

produ& gives 17 fhillings and 3740 parts of a 

o. fhillings; § 

= 

lath 

neat 

larth 
863 

ling 

Near, 
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Chap:XXVI. \ Decimal Fra‘tons. 219 
fhilling ;° which decimal 3740 being multiplied by 12 the number of pence 
in a fhilling ) produceth 4 8687 I pence, and .488 parts of a 20 penys laftly , multiplying —— -488 by'4 (the number of Shi! 17|3740 farthings , which make a 12 peny, ) the produg gives 1 ——— 
farthing and .952 partsof a 7480 farthing ,, which are’ very 3740 near in’ value to another a 

_ farthing, {0 it appearsthat Pexce 4(4880 -8687 parts of a pound fier: 4. 

near.” Afterthe fameman-  Farih, 
_. ner ,a decimal fracion of any | ; Integer whatfoever may be reduced into the known Or accuftomed parts of fuch Integer. 

A briefer way to value any decimal part of a pound of Exglith money, without . ° lofs ‘of 'a farthing may be this,viz, 4 brief way tofind the figure ( ifany happen )in the Hay ree Oh ) -tirft place of the decimal being 4 pound of Engli/t | doubled gives fhillings 5, allo if money: there bess or a figure greater than 
‘5 in the fecond place, one thilling more isto be ad- ded to theformer; laftly, when 5 is taken from 

1'9§20 

) the figure in the fecond place, ifevery unitin the remaindex be accounted as ten > and the figure in /the third place as unities » thefe tens and units - taken asone number and leflened by 1 give the number of farthings , which with the thillings be- fore found declare the yalue of the decimal pro- ‘pounded 5 likewife ifthe figure in the fecond. place 
QO 2 ¢ when 

<a 
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( when any happens ). be lefs than 5,€Vvery unit in 

{uch figure is to be acounted ten as before: fo in. 

the decimal before mentioned, to wit, .8687/., the 

figure 8 inthe firft place being doubled gives 16 

fhillings, alfo becaufe 5 is contained in 6 which 

ftands in the fecond place, one fhilling more is to 

be added to the aforcfaid 16 (hillings , which will 

now be made 17 5. that done, the remainder of the 

{aid 6 after 5 is {ubtracted, to wit,t being efteemed 

as 10, and added to 8 ( which ftands in the third 

place, 2nd to be efteemed as units ) gives 18, ftom 

which abating 1, the remainder is 17 farthings or 

4 penceanda farthing; fo that the value of the 

{rid detimal .8687 I. is found as before to be 17 | 

{hillings 4 pence 1 farthing. After the fame manner 

this decimal of apound of Exglifh money, to wit, 

"319 L. will be reduced to 6 {hillings and 18 far- 

things or 6 fhillings 4 pence 2 farthings, which 

wants le(s than a farthing of the exact value of the 

decimal .3.19 1. . | 

V7. Having explained. all the cafes in Multiplica- 

tion of Decimals 5 V {hall here give 

see the guefti- the learner a tafte of their excellent 

ons from 49 1  ufe , by fome familiar queftions:, 

73 inthe 10” whereby it willbe evident , that 
Chipter of ‘the ; i 

Appcndixe what is oftentimes performed: by 
many tedious Muleiplications and? | 

Divifions in the vulgar way, is effected for the moft 

irt by one or two Mudtiplications in Decimals. 

The firft Example may be this: fuppofe there isa 

certain piece of /ainfcot informa reGlangled paralle- 

logram commonly called along {quare,whofe breadth 

is 3 yards, i of ayard,1 wail and 4 of a nail; and the 

length 6 yards, and 3 ofa yard, the queflion Is. to 

| know 
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Chap.XXVI. Decimal Fraétions. 22+ 
know how many fquaré yards are contained in that 
piece of Wainfcot ; here becaufe it is defired that 

"the fuperficial content may be given inyards,the parts 
ofa yard as wellin the breadth as in the length of 
the Wainfcot,which are before expreft by the accu- 
fiomed parts of quarters nails8cc. mult be reduced 
into decimal parts of a yird , which areas eatie to 
be found by a yard {ubdivided decimally, as. the 
commion parts of quarters and nails are found by 
ayard -vulgarly fiibdivided : but for want of a 
yard fubdivided decimally, this Reduétion may be 
performed by the feventh Tablet of the preccdent 
Table of Redutiion , viz. looking into the faid Ta- 
blet, right againft } ofa yard, 1 find 2 
this decima! eh 

Alfo the decimal correfpondent to 

— ee 

ey ee 
£.06a5 

And the decimal of 4 of a nail? 
Pee 

2015625 
ai ——— is 

Wherefore the breadth of the) 
Wainfcot in yards and decimal parts p3.$28125 
is : 

Again, the decimal of half a. yard 
is .5, wherefore the length of the$6.5 
Waintcot is : 

The length and breadth being 
multiplyed one by the other produce 

a 

number of fquare yards required 
is 

Wherefore I conclude that 24. {quare yards and 
fomewhat more are contained in that piece of 

O 3 ‘  Wainfcot, 

the fuperficial content, therefore i 4.8823125 
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2212 ) Laltiplication of Book... I. 

Wainfcot 5 and it is evident by the firft place of the 
de imal, that what j is above 24 yards is more than 
+2, but lefs than; 3 Of a {quare yards or more ftriGt- 
ly, itis vane 722 but lefs thany35 of a {quare 
yard; but by taking all the places in-the . decimal 
you have the exact anfwer to this queftion,becaufe 
the atte parts of quarters, nails,and quarters of 

wails may be alwaysexactly reduced into decimals, 
but that feldom happens in other things 3. never- 
He efs, albeit by decimal operations you cannot 

ways hit the mark, yet you may cons ag near it 
as ‘i pollibly to be imagined , and that with much 
more eafe than by vulgar computations in que- 
itions of this nature, as_will appear by com- 

paring the precedent o- 
ys 9. M+ q. M.— ~peration with the, com- 
Pre i] mon way of working 
4 here in yourview,vizethe 

——-— 3 yards , 3 quarters of 
15 ayard, A nail, and 
4 ot a zail. ( which ex- 

prefs the breadth before 
oP mentioned ) muft all be 
4 reduced into quarters of 

nails by the fixth Rule of 
245 ‘quarters of nails. ,thefeventh Chapter; fo 

bere willbe found 245 
quarters of Nails , as you fee by the operation, 

Again the 6 yards and half which expre(s. the 
length atorefaid , mult likewife be reduced. into 
guatters of Nails by the aforefaid Rule; fo ‘a 
will be found 416 quartcrs Of nails of a yard, 
you {ce by the Operation. 
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104 

4 
See 

416 quarters of nails. 

Then multiplying the breadth and length one by 
the other, to wit, 245 by 416, the produ@ will 

‘give 101920 for the fuperficial content of the 
piece of Wainfcot in {quare quarters of nails ofa 
yard ; now thefe {quare quarters of nails of a yard 
mutt be reduced te fquare yards , and the readiett 
way.to perform thar, is to find firft of all how ma- 
ny quarters of nails of a yard are contained: in one 
yard in length, viz. fince there are 16/nails in a 
yard,there are confequently 4 times 16 quarters of 
nails, to wit, 64 quarters of nails in'a yard ‘in 
length; therefore 64 multiplied. by 64 produceth 
4096 {quare. quarters of nails ina yard {quare 5 
laftly, I fay by the Rule of three, if 4096 {quare 
quarters of nails of a yard give 1 yard {quare j;how 
many yards {quare will 101920 {quare quarters of 
nails give ? So will the anfwer be found 24 325% 
yards, which is the fame with 24.8828 125 before 
found by the decimal operation ( for 463% is equal 
to the decimal .8828125, as will appear by redu- 
cing them toa common denominator by the four- 
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Book I. 224 Multiplication. of 
teenth Rule of the feventeenth Chapter. ) Now I 
leave it to the Reader to judge, which of thefe two 
wayes is the more ‘expeditious, and fo let him take 
which liketh him beft. 

Example 2. There isa {quared piece of Timber 
terminated at both ends with equal long fquares, 
viz, the breadth of the piece of Timber is 1 foot 5 
inches 3 quarters of an inch, and 1-half quarter of 
aninch; the depth or thicknefs is 1 foot 3 inches 1 
quarter ofan inch,and ¢ or-half a quarter of an inch, 
and the length of the piece is 11 feet 10 inches,and 
3 q guarterssthe gueftion is how many folid or cubi- 
cal feet are contained in that piece of Timber ? The 
Anfwer may be found by decimal Multiplication in 
manner following, viz, Fora{much as:it is defired 
that the folid: content.may be given in feet, the 
parts of afootas wellin the breadth, depth ; and 
length, whichare before expreft by the accuftomed 
parts of inches, quarters, and half qbvarters ‘muft be 
reduced into the decimal parts of a foot, which are 
as calie to be found by afoot fubdivided “decimally, 
as the other common parts by afoot vuigarly fub- 
divided; but for want of a foot fubdivided deci- 
mally, this Reduction may be performed by’the 
eighth Zales ‘ot the’ precedent Table of Reduttiois, 
Vi. 

The decimal corsefpondent to §. in- 
ches is- a A TF 
~ The decimal of 4 of an inch is ——.062 

The decimal. of halfa ssh of REE 
inchis- a ais sere 
~ The fum of thole 3 decimals i is 

Wherefore: the’ breadth of 
of Timber i i$ res 

Ee: 

——=.438 
th pi ret 1/488 
rere, ee 
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Chap. XXVI. Decimal FraFions.~ 129 
In like manner the common parts of inches, &c, 

in the depth or thicknefs of the piece of Timber 
will be reduced by the faid Tab/et, into thefe deci- 
mals, viz. | 

- The decimal correfpondent to 3 inches is——., 2 5 
_ The decimal of + of an inch is 02 
The decimal of halfa quarter of an inch is—.or 
The fum of thefe 3 decimals is ——.28 
Wherefore the depth or thicknefs is---—~1, 2 8 
Again,the accuftomed parts of inches, ée in the 

length of the piece of Timber will be reduced to 
thefe decimals, viz. 

ee _ 

The decimal of 10 inches is. 3.33 
The decimal of 3 of an inch is —— 062 
The fum of thofe 2 decimals is ——.895 
Wherefore the length of the piece is-——11.895 
Now if the breadth depth and length be multi- 

plied continually, the laft produét is the folid con- 
_ tent required, viz. 1.488 multiplied by 1.28 pros 
duceth 1.90464, which multiplied by 11.895 pro» 
duceth 22.65, dc. wherefore I conclude that 22 
folid Feet, half afoot, and fomewhat more than 
half a quarter ofa foot are contained in that piece of 
Timber: 

Example 3. How many Equinoétial degrees arc 
correfpondent unto 136 dayes,21 hours,and 40 mi- 
nutes? The Anfwer is found by multiplying the 
time given by 360, for as 1 day is to 360 degrees fo 
136 dayes;2 r bours,and 40 minates,to the Equinoéii- 
al degrees vequired ; but firft the 21 bours and 40 
minutes mutt be reduced to decimal parts of a day, 
by the tenth Tablet, thus. 

The | 
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226) Divifion of Book I. 
The decimal of 2 1 hours is ——.875 
The decimal of go minutes is --———-——.02777 

The fum of thcf2 2 decimals ts —.90277 
Therefore the time Beit ei iS—136.90277 

Which being multiplied by 360 : 

produceth——— C4928 99 Ks 

Wherefore I conclude, that 49284 .99 or very 
nedr 49285 Equinottial degrees are correfpondent 
unto 136 dayes, 21 bours, and 40 minates, which 
was required by the queftion. 

. CHAP. XXVIL. 

Divifion by Decimal Fractions, 

sf N any of the Cafes which may happen in Di- 
- A vifion, if the Dividend be greater than the Di- 
vifor, the quotient will be either a whole number 
or elfeamixt number. but when the Dividend ‘Is 
lefS than the Divifor, the quotient muft neceflari- 
ly be arfra@ion; fora leffer number is contained 
in a greater once at theleaft buta greater is not 
contained once ina leffer. , 

II.Sometimes. the Dividend, whether it be a a. 
whole number, mixt number, or decimal, fraction, 
is to be prepared by annexing a competent number 
of cyphers. thereunto, to make room forthe Divi- 
for:fo if 32 .§ were given to be divided by 17 .325 
the Dividend 32 -§ mutt be.increafed with cyphers 
at pleafure after this manner 32 .§0000, &c.. Like- 
wile if 1 were given to be divided by 360, the Dis 

vifion 
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ak ChapeXXVII. Decimal Fraé#ions. 227 
vifion cannot be made till the Dividend 1 be jn- 
creafed with cyphers, which being annexed, the 
Dividend will ftand thus 1 .cooc00,&c. Here note, 

_that the cyphers annexed in manner aforefaid do 
fupply places of decimal parts, and will be ufefull 
in dilcovering the quality of the quotient accor- 
ding tothe fourth Rule of this Chapter. 

AIL. After the Dividend is prepared by annex- 
irg cyphers, when occafion requires: ( as in the lait 
Rule, ) all the places thereof mutt be efteemed as 

one whole number ( to wit contifting of unities or 
Integers: ) and fo ‘is the Divifor to be efteemed 
whether it be a decimal fraGtion or mixt number 5 
for inall cafes the. Divifion mut be performed in. 
every re{pect according to the Rules: of Divifion 
of whole numbers in the fixth Chapter.  Soif this 

_™mixt number 326 .25 were given tobe divided by 
this mixt number 12.3,you muft-divide in the fanae 
manner,jas when you divide 3262.5 Integers by 123 _ 
Integers. Alfoif this decitnal .8356 were given to 
be divided by this decimal +05, you are to divide 
in the fame manner, as when youdivide $356 In- 
tepers by 3 Integers; and after the quotient is 

found, the degree or place of the firkt figure which 
arifeth in the quotient muft be inquired after ; 
viz. you muft know how far fuch firft figure is di- 
fiant from the place of units, tothe end that the 
pointor line which is ufed to feparate between the 
place of unities ( or firft place of Integers ) and the 
fir ft piace of decimals may be duly placed: This 
is the only knot in decimal Divifion ; and may be 
rclolved by the following Rule, viz, 

Ty, 
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228 Divifion of 

I, In any of the Cafes which may happenin Di- 
 vifion of decimals , the firft hgure 

which arifeth in the Quotienf, will 
be always of the fame place or de- 

Ageneral Rule 

to difeover the 
quality of the 
guotient inall 

cales of Divift- 

on by decimal ftion ftandeth‘over , or at leaft be- 
Fradionse 

longeth unto the place of units in 
the Divifor. To illuftrate this Rule I fhall give Ex- 

viz. Let it be required to divide 172 «5 by 3 -746: 

here ( according tothe fecond Rule of this Chap- 

Book T,? | 

gree with ‘that figure or cypher of — 
the Dividend ,which at the firft que-" 

(hi 

unde 
of fo 

| furt 
fgut 

ig the 
| gc 

) 
put 

mB lus 

at pleafure, fo willit ftand thus 172 500000, &e. | 

then Divifion being made according to the Rules of § 

Divifion of whole numbers in Chapter 6,the Quo- | 

tient arifing will be 46049; &e. 

3.746 ) 172 .jQ0000 (46049; Ke 

Now it remaineth to feparate the Integers in this 
quotient from the decimal'parts; to perform which, | 

i fubfcribe the Divifor 3 .746 orderly ‘underneath - 

3.7461) 172 500000 (46,049) Bec." 

30746 

the firft Dividual 172 .§0 ( being that part of the | 
Dividend whereof the fir ft queftion mutt be asked ) 
ot atleaft f:imagin the Divifor to be fo’ fubleri- 
bed, and fol find that the figure 3 which frands in 
the place of Units in the Divifor will be placed 

under | 

tet 

amples in all the principal cafes; and firftilet amixt | ue g 

number be given to be divided by a mixt number, | 4610 

what 

ent, 
E albeit ter ) the Dividend muft be increafed with cyphers 

inf 

tlent 
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under 7, which isthe place of tens (or fecond place 
of Integers )inthe Dividends; wherefore by the 
fourth Rule before given; I conclude that the firft 
figure axifing in the quotient muft likewife ftand 
in the place of tens ( or fecond place of Integers ) 
and confequently the next place on the right hand 
muft be the place of Units ; fo it is evident that the 
feparating point or line muft be placed between 
the figure 6 and o inthe quotient, that done, the 
true quotient is found to be 46 .o49, &c. to wit, 
4.6 Integers and 7543 parts of an Integer,and fome- 
what more: for 46 =>+2 is Iefs than the true quoti- 
ent, but 46 752% is greater than it; and therefore 

albeit, after theaforefaid Divifion of 172, 500000 
by 3.746 is ended, there will bea remainder,to wit 
44,6 which feerns to be greater, yet here it is lefs fh 
value than 7>>¢ part of an Unit or Integer ,and if to 

that: remainder you annex another cypher and 
continue the Divifion, you will. proceed nearet 
the truth and not mifs ~sz33 part of an unit of the 
true quotient, and in that order you may proceed 
infinitely near, when you cannot obtain the quo- 
tientexaGly by Divifion of Decimals. 

Example 2. Suppofe this mixt number 2 .34 be 
given to be divided by this mixt number 52 .125 
( where you may obferve that the Dividend is lefs 
than the Divifor ; ) firft(as before) annex cyphers at 
pleafureto the. Dividend , to make room for the 
Divifor, then the divifion being profecuted as in 
whole numbers,at length thefe heures will arife in 

52 125 ) 2 -3400000( .0448,&c 

52.125 

; 
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230 Divifion of Book I. 
the quotient, to wit, 448 : and to the end the de- 
gree or quality of thc firft figure 4 may:be difco- 
vered, I fubfcribe the Divifor 52 .125 under the 
firft dividual 2.34000 ( for fo far the firft queftion 
did extend in the Divifion Jand thereby I find that 
the figure 2 which ftands in the place of units in 
the divifor will be feated under 4, which is in-the 
fecond place. of decimals ; wherefore I conclude 
that the firft figure arifing in the quotient muft al- 
fo ftand inthe fecond place of decimals, and con- 
{equently the firfi place of decimals ( which is next 
on the left hand to the fecond) muft be fupplied. 
witha cypher; fothat ifacypher be prefixed ‘on 
the left-hand of 4, and then a point placed before 
that cypher, the quotient will at length be difco- 
¥ered to be.0448,&c.or 7>**2 and fomewhat more 
that is to fay, 75322 is lefs than the true quotient, 
but 75242 is greater than it;and if you will proceed 
néarer the truth, you may continue the divifion, as 
is directed in the iirft Example of this Rule. 

Example 3.Where a whole number is divided by a 
decimal fraction, viz. fuppofe 82 Integers were gi- 
ven to be divided by this decimal .0§6 ; After cy- 
phers are annexed to the dividend at plealure, and 

56 ) 82,00000 ( 146428, &c. 

ting 
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the divifion profecuted as in whole numbers ( to 
wit, 8200000 being divided by: 56 ) thefe figures 

146428 will arife in the quotient : now to the end 
the degree or feat ofr; thefirft gurein the quo- 

| tient may be known, I fubfcribe the Divifor .0§6 
under the firft dividual 82 ( for fo far did the firft 
queftion in the divifion extend; ) and becaufe the 
divifor is lefs than unity , I fupply the place of u- 
nits by a cypher or o prefixed on the left hand of 
the point of {eparation’ in the divifor; alfo I pre- 

056) 0082.00000 ( 1464 28 &e., 

0.056 

fix cyphers before ( to wit on the left hand of ) the 
Integers in the dividend. to reprefent a fucceffion 
of placesof Integers ( forthe order of places in 
Integers is from the right hand towards the’ left; ) 
then I find that the cypher or o which reprefents 
the place of units in the divifor , doth ftand under 
that cypher, which reprefents the fourth place of 
Integers in the dividend (as you {ee by the Exam- 
ple 5.) wherefore] conclude that the firft figure a- 
rifing in the. quotient muft alfo be feated in the 
fourth place of Integers, and confequently the 4 
firft places inthe quotient. will be Integers, and 

- the reft.a decimal, fo that the true quotient is 14.64. 
» Integers, and 73§ parts of an Integer, and fome- 

what more, viz. 1464.28 is lefs than the true quo- 
tient, but 1464.29 is greatex thanit. 

Example 4. Suppofe this decimal .o125 be given 
to be divided by this decimal .5 ; 
after divifion is finifhed accor- .§ ) .0125 (25 

j ding to the Rules of divifion of 
whole 
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2:22 Divifion of Book I. 

whole numbers (to wit after 125 is divided by 5) 

the(e figures 25, will arife in the quotient 5 now to 

difcover the degree or feat of 2 the firft figure in” 

the quotient, I fub{cribe the divifor. «5 under the 
firft dividual .o12, and having 

5) 0125 (.025 Casinthe latt Example)prefix- 

ed acypher on the left hand of © 

0.5 the point of feparation in the 

divifor, to denote. or reprefent 

the place of units , Ifind that fuch cypher or place 

of units doth ftand under the figure 1, which is fea- 

ted in the fecond place of decimals in the dividend, 

wherefore I conclude by the Rule, that the firft fi- 

eure which arifeth in the quotient muft alfo be in 

the fecond place of decimals, and therefore prefix- 

ing a cypher. to fupply the firft place of decimals, 

and putting a point before that cypher , the quoti- 

ent is at length difcovered to be.025 or ae $3 

Example 5. Suppofe this decimal.8§ 64 be given 

to be divided by this .008, firft t annex cyphers to 

the dividend at pleafure, then profecuting the di-. 

vifion as in whole numbers, to wit dividing 

| 356400 by $,the quoti- 

,008 }.856400( 107.080 ent arifing is 107050, 

a 

Se 

now to difcover the. | 

degree or place of 1, the firft figure in the quoti- 

vidual.8, then! prefix 

.c08 )o00.85640( 107.05 a cypher. to fet forth, 

: ~~ er fupply the place of 
units in the divifor , 
alfo bk prefix cyphers 

to reprefent places of Integers in the dividend | 

that done, 1 find that the cypher or o whieh fup- 
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Chap:-XXVII. Decimal Fraétions. 2.22 
plieth the place of units in the divifor , doth ftand 
under the cypher which is fetted in the third 
place of Integers in the dividend 3 wherefore I con- 
clude by the Rule’ that the firft figure arifing in 
the quotient muft be alfo in the third place ot In- 
tegers, and confequently the three firft places in 
the quotient will be Integers , and the gelk a deci- 
mal, fo'that the true quotient is 107 .05 or 107 beens $. 

Example 6, Levit be required to divide this de- 
cimal fraction .73952 by this 325 firlt dividing 
73952 by 32 as it they were whole numbers, the fi- 

_ gures arifing in the quotient will be 2311. Nowto 
. difcover the quality or value of the {aid figures I 

fubfcribe the Divifor .32 under the fir: dividual 
°735 then prefixing a cy- 
pher as well on the left +32 0.73052 (2.371 
hand of the dividend, as of : 
the divifor fo fubferibed (or O 32 
imagined to be fubfcribed ) 
as aforefaid, to reprefent the place of units im each 
ofthem, I find the cypher or o,which fupplieth the 
place of units injthe divifor, to Rand under the o 
which reprefénts the place of units in the dividend; 
wherefore B conclude by’ the preceding fourrh 
RKule,that the tirft figure ariling in the quotient will 
ftand in the place of units, and confequently the 
following places ofthe quotient will be a decimal 
fraction,{o that the true quotient is2 i311 or 27244, 

The reafon of the foregoing fourth Rule will appear 
from the follorring Confiderations, 
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2.34 Divifion of Book I 
I Ifthe Product of the Multiplication of two 

numbers be divided by one of them, the quotient: | 

is the fame with the other number: As, if 
269.0625,the productof 14.3 §multiplyed by 18.75, 
be divided by 14.35, the quotient will give 18.75. 

IT. it theDivilor be multiplied by the firfi hgure 
inthe quotient, the Product is the firft number to 
be fubtra¢ted irom the Dividend ( being the fame 
with the lsft particular product in the multiplicati- 
onofthe two numbers that produced ‘the Divi- 
dend; ) and every particularplace of that produ@ 
is of the fame degree with that figure or cypher of 
the Dividend, which fiands over fuch particular 
place when the fubtra¢tion is made 3 For a figure 
of one degree {or place }cannot be fubtracted trom 
a figure of a differcnt degree: As inthe laft: menti- 
oned Example, the work whereof is herein view ; 
the divifor 14.35 being taken asin a whole num- 
ber and multiplied by 1, the firft figure in the quo- 
tient produceth 1435, which muft be conceived to 
confilt of the fame degreesas are in 269.0 in the 
Dividend , from which the {aid product is to be 
fubtracted, and therefore the faid product 1435 is 

-realiy but 143.5, as you may fee by the lait parti- 
cular produdt, in the multiplication of the mixt 
number 14.35 by 18.75. | 
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As if 14.35 

Bry 18.75 
ys | | 
ture | 3 CEN 
ber to} shed web fie | 114/80 

late | 74315 
Divi. 
oi ancien! (18.75 
her of 14315 
ticular | 
igure m) 56 fon Cay ial 
i 10/762 say 

sl : aig te 
ie quo- . 

ved tO} ae 
in the ates ui, 
$ to be | O 
14398 | 
tpartle | | III. And therefore to difcover the degree of the 
‘Mi | firft figure in the quotient, is nothing elfe but to 

find out the degree of that figure, which mulriply- 
ing the figure or cypher in any particular place of 
the Divifor, will produce the fame degree as that 
figure or cypher in the Dividend is of, which ftands 
/Over,: or at Ieaft belongs unto fuch particular place 
of the Divifor, at the firft queftion ; becaufe the 

4H) degree produced muft be {ubtracted from the like 
degree above it. 

P 2 LES (pase 
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1V. Now among many Rules that might be gi- 

vento difcover the degree of the firft figure in.the, 

quotient, and confequently the degrees of all the 

reft , the preceding fourth Rule of this Chapter 

is {ufficient.namely , The firft igure which arifeth 

in the quoticnt, is always of the fame place or de- 

exce with that figure or cypher in the Dividend, 

which atthe firft queftion flands over, or at leaft 

belongs usto the place of units inthe Divifor ; The 

reafonis, becaufe ifa figure Aanding in the units 

place of the Divifor be multiplied by (or doth mul- 

tiply ) a figure of the fame degree with that degree 

in the Dividend, which atthe firft queftion belongs 

fo the {aid units place of the Diyifor, the firtt place 

in the produdt fhall be of that degree alfo, whether 

it be of Integers or decimal parts and confe quent- 

ly the reft of the places in the faid product fhall be 

ofthe fame degrecs. with their correfpondeng de- 

grees ( or placesin the Dividend, as they ought to 

be, to the end that due SubtraGtion may be made 

( according to obferv..2. } 

So inthe Example before giver, the firft figure 

1 in the quotient, thall be of the degree or place of 

Fens, becaufe if the figure 4 ftanding in the units 

place of the Divifor 14.35 be multiplied by Ten, 

to wit, the degree which the figure © inthe Di- 

~ ———————— 

vidend is of that. belongs to. the faid 4. at the firft | 

queftion, it will preduce four Kens, to be fubtra- 

&ed from the faid-1ix Tens: In like manner if a fic 

eurein»the place of units be multiplied: by, units: , 

the firft place inthe produc fhalh be units; if by. 

tenth parts of an.unit, or Integer, the firft place in: 

the product fhall be Tenths, &c. | 

Having explained all neceflary Rules in Divifion 
concerning 
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Chap.XXVII. Decimal Fractions. 239 
conceening decimal fractions, ¥ thall give a taft of 
their excellentufe, by the two following quefticns, 
and then conclude this Chapter. 

- Queft. 1. A Merchant bought of gold Plate 356 
ouncels 13 peny weight, and 15 grains for 1160 
pounds fterling, the queftion is what he paid for an 
ounce ¢ Aufwer.31,—55.—+ d.very near. The opc- 
ration by decimals may be after this manner, ziz. 

By the fecond Tablet of Redudiion’ é 
the decimal of 13 peny weight say ) 

The decimal of 1§ «grains js .03 12'5 

The fam of thofe 2 decimals is —-.03125 
Wherefore the quantity o! Plate) ‘ 

in ounces and decimal parts of an ounce > 356.68125 
is 

Then by the Rule of three I fay , if 356 68125 
ounces colt 1160 pounds, what 1 ounce ¢ Here “tis 
evident that if I divide 1160 by 356 68125, the 
quotient will givethe value of an ounce, to wit, 3 
<2§2 pounds, or 3 pounds, § shillings and 3 34, very 
near. 

356.68125 ) 1160.0000000 ( 3.252,&e. 

Queft. 2. Suppofe the length of the Tropical year 
( or the fpace of time wherein the Sun running 
through the whole Ecliptick circle , conlifting of 
360 degrees,is returned to the fame Eguinotiial or 

Soljtitial point from whence he départed ) to con- 
fift of 365 dayes,5 bours,and 49 minutes,the queftion 
isto know the Suns mean or equal motion for 1 
day,to wit,what part of 360 degrees the Suu moveth 
ina whole day ? The operation by decimals thus, 

Re 3 By 
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238 Divifion of Book I, 
By thetenth Tablet of Reduétion 

the decimal correfpondent to 5 bours >.2083 333 
is wo wt 

The decimal of 49 minutes is 00340277 

The fam of thofe decimals is——— .2423610 
Wherefore the tame given,in days 

and decimal partsot a day is -———— 
Then by the rnle of three, if 365.242361 dayes 

give 360 degrees( or a total circumference; } what 
wills day give ? Here if I divide 360 by 365 
242361, the quotient will give the diurnal motion . 
required, which willbe found very near .98564, 
&c.or 722 54* parts of a degree, which decimal being, 1oo0o0o0o 

reduced into the common Sexagenary parts (by the 

b, 65.2423610 

fourth Rule of the 26 Chapter ) will give 59—8, 
&c. and fuch is the Suns diurnal motion very near, 
according to the aforefaid fuppofition of the 
Jength ot the Tropical year. 

I (hall here add the vulgar Sexagenary refolution 
of this queftion, that by comparing both wayes 
together, the excellency of decimal Arithmetick in 
calculations of this nature may be the more perfpi- 
cuous. | 7. 

. The aforefaid queftion. being ftated according | Ki 
to the Rule of three will ftand thus, 

dayes bours ‘degrees day 

If 365 2 § 3 49 360 I 

The firft term inthe Rule muft be reduced into 
winutes ( by the fixth Rule of the feventh Chapter) 
Jo there will be found 525949 minutes: Hin 
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§25949 minutes, 

Likewife the third term 2 day mult be reduced 
into minutes, which will be found to be 1440,a5 you 
fee by the following operation. 

1 Day or 24 hours. 
60 | 

1440 minutes 

Then multiplying the third term by the fecond, 
to wit 1440 by 360, the produ is 518400, which 
being divided by the tirftterm 525949 (accordirg 
tothe note in the ninth Ra/eot the 16th Chapter ) 

| the quotient will give $3253. parts of a degree, 
__ which fra@tion being reduced into the accuftomed 

Sexagenary parts (by theninth Rule of the feven- 

teenth Chapter -) will give as before 59 ; g. &c. for 
iil) the Suns meaf diurnal motions now which” of 
iti) thefe two wayes Is the more expeditious I leave to 

him who is verft in both to determine. - 
P 4 CHAP, 
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240 The Rule of Three Dire Book I, 

CHAP. XXVIII. 

The Rule of three direét in Frat# ions, 

1. O repeat fuch things as have already been 
_ declared in reference to the definition of 

this Rule, as alfo tothe due placing of the 3 given 
numbers, would be fuperfluous; and if refpect be 
had to the Rules of Multiplication and Divifion in 
fratiioxs. delivered in the 20, 21, 26 and 27 Chap- 
ters, the working of |he Rule of three direct in tra- 
étions as well vulgar as decimal, is the fame with 
that in whole numbers, ziz. multiply the fecond 
number by the third ( or the third by the fecond, ) 
and divide the produé by the firft number, fo the 
quotient is the fourth number fought; to wit, the 
an{wer of the queftion. 

Otherwife thus in Vulgar Fratitons. 

Multiply the Denominator of the firft number 
by the Numerator of the fecond, alfo multiply that 
product bythe Numerator of the third number, 
and referve this laft product for a new Numera- 
tor; again multiply the Numerator of the fir 
number by the denominator of the fecond, alfo” 
multiply this produé& by the Denominator of the 
third number, fo fhall this laft produ . be anew 
Denominator 3 laftly, the new fraction ( whofe 
Numerator and Denominator is found as afore- 

faid_ is the fourthnumber fought, which, ifit bea : a {hy 
proper a 
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| Chap. XXVIII. 
_ proper fraGtion ; may ( if occafion require ) be re- 

in Frat#ions. ZAX 

duced into the Known parts of the: Integer (by the 
ninth Rule of the feventeenth Chapter ; ) if anime 
proper fraGtion, it is to be reduced intoits equiva- 
lent whole number or mixt number, by the thir- 
teenth Rule of the feventeenth Chapter. 

Example, If + of a yard of Velvet be fold for 2 
of.a pound jterling, what (hall £ ofayard coft? An= 
Swer #5, L.or345.93 d. For according tothe Rule ¥ 
multiply the Denominator 4 by the Numerator 2, 
and the produé is 8,this 8 1 a- | | 
gain multiply by the Nu- © y. 
merator §, and the produdl 3——-3-—3—(#2 
gives 40 for a new Nume- 
rator: moreover I multiply the Numerator 3 by 

_ the Denominator 3,and the produ& which is 9 I: 
again multiply by the Denominator 6, fo the lat 
prodwilis54. for a new Denominator; wherefore 
I conclude that $4 is the fourth number fought, 
wich if it be reduced ( according to the ninth Rule 
of the feventeenth Chapter ) gives 14 5. 942d. (or 

93d. ) for the Anfwer of the quettion. 

mbt | 
that 

ner, | 
nerde 

, allo 
f the | 

anew P| 

whole P| 

sore 
i bet 

ui | 
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ITI, When any of the three given numbers is a 
whole number or mixt number, fuch number muft. 
firft of all be reduced into an improper fraGtion 
( by the tenth or eleventh Rule of the feventeenth 

| Chapter )to the end that all the three given numbers 
may be 3 fractions: moreover if after fuch Redu- 

_ tion, thefjrft and third numbers be not fractions 
of Integers. of the fame particular denomination 
fuch of the faid numbers which is of the leffer 4: 
nomination, muft be reduced foa fraction of the 
gteater ( by the fixteenth Rule of the fevenive 
Chapters) which preparations being performed, th 
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242 The Rule of Three Dirett Book I. 
reftof the Work is to be profecuted according to 
the tirft Rule of this Chapter. An Example of this 
fecond Rule here followeth. Ifa quantity of Amber- 
greece weighing, 1 $ Lb. Troy be fold for 601. fter- 
ding, what are 19 £ grains worth at that rate? An- 
fiver $5242 Lor 25.4252 d, 

This queftion being Hates? 
according tothe 7 Rule of the ¢ Lb, J, gr. 
8 Chapter will ftand thus,— 313-——60——90 £ 
which 3 numbers will be re- | 
duced ( by the tenth and ele- 
venth Rules of the feventeenth 7 Jd. l. ‘gr. 
Chapter ) into thefé improper \ ~3——_42——* 52 

fradtions-———_-_——— 

But fince the third number* 52 grains Trey is not 
afraGtion ofan Integer of the fame name with the 
tirft ( which is a fraction of a pound Troy, ) it muft 
be reduced intoa fraction ofa pound Troy, thus, 
+52 gr, is +42 of 5 of 33 of y{ of a pound Troy, 
which compound traction will be reduced ( by the 
16 Rule of the 17 Chapter ) into this fingle fra€tion, 
to wit, 77362 /b. Troy and fo the 3 numbers will at 
length fiand thus in the Rale. 

Then working as in the firft Example of this 
Chapter, the Anfwer will be found 722342 1. which 
being reduced ( according tothe 9 and 4 Rules of 
the 17 Chapter ) is found equal unto2 5. 4442 d. 

Another Example.When the } of 2 of a Ship is 
valued at 147 f.—~1 1. 5.—3 d@, how much is the 
whole Ship worth? Azfw. 491 1.—-17 5, — 6d, 

Note 
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Chap. XXVIII. Z F Fractions. 243 
Note, when in any queftion whatfoever a com. 

pound fraction, to wit, a fraction of a fraction , is 
one of the given numbers, fuch compound fraétion 
mutt firft of all be reduced to a fingle fraction (by 
the 16 Kule of the 17 Chapter; fo here,the compound 

_ fradion = of 3 being reduced into a fingle fratiion 
_ gives >$ or 72; then fay if; be worth 147 Jars. 

3 d. what is.x or the 
whole Ship worth? Ship 1. 5, d. Ship 
After due reduction 73——-147 3:11: 3--——14 
is made by conver- 
ting the 147 J. 115. 3 d.into pence, and that nume- 

_ ber of pence, as alfothe third ‘number 1. into im- 
| proper fractions, the 3 numbers will ftand in the 
| Rule thus, . 

peuce Ship 
ETERS ee 

I I 

__ Laftly, proceeding as in the fir Rule of this 
| Chapter, the fourth number will be found to be 
») 354132d which being reduced firft by the 13 Ruleof 
_ the 17 Chapter,and then by the 7 Rule of the 7 
i ene, the. Anfwer at length is 491 /.—17 5, 
1 -——6 4, 

| An Example of the Rule of three direé& in Deci- 
.)) mals may be this that follows. If 1.9 o#nces,3 peny 

| weight,and 5 grains of Gold,be worth 62/,— 105. 
| — 6 d.what is the value of t + onnce? Anfw. 4b. 
I75. 10 3 d, very near. | 
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By the2. Tablet in the Table of Re- 
datiion in the 23 Chapter,the decimal! 
fratlion correfpondent to 3 peny 13 
weight is | 

Alfo, the decimal of 5 grains is>——.010416 

‘The fam of thofe 2 decimals is 160416 
Wherefore the firft number in the 2oz. 

Rule of three is a tC 19,1604 16 
Again , by the firft Tablet of theD 

aforementioned Table the decimal of >.5 
10 heillings js- 

Alfothe decimal of 6 pence is 1025 

The fum of thefe two decimals is—.5§ 25 
Wherefore the fecond number ind é. 

the rule of three is-- : 62.525 

Moreover by the faid Tablet 2.the 
decimal of + of an ounce or 10 peny zs 

weight is.5,wherefore the third num- ( 1-5 

ber in the Rule of three is 
So that after the faid reduction is finifht, the 3 

given numbers will ftand in the Rule thus, 

=m 

EE 

wee 

OWN. - *- l. OU» 

19.160416 62.525-——L§ 

Laftly, multiplying the fecond number by the 

third,and dividing the produét by the firft number 

( according to the Rules of Multiplication and 

Divition of Decimals delivered inthe 26 and 27 

Chapters ).the fourth number will be this, to wit, 
—89 43 

4.8948, &c. that is four pounds fterling and 72235 

parts of a pound, which decimal being reduced ac- 

cording to the fourth Rule of the 26 Chapter ) gives 

17 4—10 d,—3 fare 
) The 
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The proof of the Rule of three dire&t_ in FraG@i- 
ons is the fame as in whole numbers, refped being 
had to the Rules of Multiplication in FraGtions. 

ST te OH AP eK TN: 

The Inver{e Rule of three in Frattions- 

I. A Fter a queftion belonging to this Rule is du- 
*& ly ftated ( according tothe feventh rule of 

the eighth Chaprer ) and prepared if need require, 
| , according to the fecond Rule of the 2% Chapter ; 

The operation will be the fameas in the Rule of 
three Inverfe in whole'numbers, refpe@ being had 
to the Rules of Multiplication and Divifion in 
Fractions, vizemultiply the firft number by the fe- 
cond, and divide the product by the third; the 
quotient is the fourth number fought, to'wit, the 
antwer of the queftion. 

Or thus, in Vulgar Fratiions ; 

Multiply the Denominator of the third fracti- 
on by the Numerator of thefecond, alfo mu'tiply 
that produ by the Numerator of the firft fraéti- 
on, and referve the laft produ& fora new Nume- 
rator :. again multiply the numerator of the third 
fraGtion by the denominator of the fecond, alfo 
multiply this produ@ by the denominator of the 
firft fra@ion, fo is the laft produét a new denomi- 
nator ; lafily,this new fraGtion is the fourth num- 
ber fought, or anfwer of the queftion. : 

Example, 
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246.. The Inver{e Raleof Three Book y, 
' Example,if of cloth,which is 14 yard in breadth, 
3 } yards in length will make a Cloak,how mach in 
length of ftuff which is ¢ yard in breadth will make 
a Cloak of the fame bignefs with the former ? Az- 
fwer 9 * yards. 

The 3 numbers being-duly? brea. leng. brea. 
placed will ftand thus Li M—3 5 Poms ye 

Then (after the firft and 
fecond numbers are reduced 
into improper fractions ) the > 3 —_—_ 3 ———3 

three numbers will ftand 

this————— fe 

Lafily, 8, 7 and 7 being multiplied continually 
give 392 for a numerator; alfo5, 2 and 4 being 
multiplied continually give 40 fora denominator, 
whereby this improper fraction +32 arifeth, which 
(by the thirteenth rule of the feventeenth Chapter) 
will be found to be 9 22, or( the fraction being re- 
duced into its leaft terms ) 9%, which is the Anfwer 
of the queftion. | ) 

Ex.2.Suppofe when Wheat is at 2 1.—o0s.—64d. 
the Quarter, the peny white Joaf ought to weigh 
8 ounces and 1 3 penay weight of Troy weight ; 
what ought it to weigh when Wheat is at 36 {hil- 
lings the Quarter ? Anfwer.9 ounces and 1742 pe- 
ny weight. 

The 3 given numbers being ) peace p.w. pence 
duly placed in the rule and re- Auge. 4e74. 432 
duced will ftand thus,;———— A ast ae ee 

And if the operation be profecuted according 
to the rule before given , the Anfwer willbe found 
181 7235% peny weight, or9 ounces, 177g .peny 
weight. 
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Se. 

CHAP. XXx. 

‘The Double Rule of Ihree in Frattions. 

I. Z He Double Rule of Three is fo called, becaufe 
“itis compofed of two fingle Rules, and may 

‘either be refolved at one Work by the Rule com- pound of 5 numbers, orelfe by two diftinG {ingle 
Rules of three; which latter way, to fuch as uader- 
ftand the Rule of three in fraGions js ( as I con- 
ceive ) lefs tfoublefome in the liating , and ( ijn the _ method whereby I intend to profecute it ) the fame 

in operation with the former. This I thall manifeft __ firft in whole numbers,then in fraGions. 
Example1. 11 pay 28 thillings for the carriage 

of 3 C.weight for 50 miles, how much ought I to 
_ Pay tor the carriage of 17 C.for 8 4 miles? Anfwer 

13 1.— 6 5,6 do28 
Of the 5 given numbers I make choice of three 

fuch which will make a fingle rule of three,and fay, 

CNS Biles. 
If 3 28——17 . 

Which rule I find(by the third rule of the ninth | Chapter )to be dire, and therefore I multiply the _ third number 17 by the fecond 28,and the produ@ _ which is 476 I place as a numerator over the divi- for as denominator. Then with this fraction ( whe- ther ithappen to bea proper or improper 
fraction ) and the remaining two numbers in lo ek _ the queftion, which have not yet been ufed, I 

a fecond rule of Three, and fay, 
miles 

= 
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miles 
a4 

I 

{pill 
ng ee 

3 
eo 

miles 

If +2 

Which being a rule of three direct, I work as a 
rule of three in fraG@tions , according to the firft 

rule ofthe 28 chapter,and fo find the fourth num- 
ber to be 222245. or 13 .—6 5.--6 35 4. 
Or the firft fingle rule being varied., the opera- 

tion will be thus, 

miles .C.\ miles. Ci 

1. By a rule inverfe, 50-—3——-84-—(" 
ga 

me Civ sania Ghodnallt 
26 By a rule dired, *34 5 77% 423 (42384 

| f Otherwife thus, 

Cty. dese, oa A 

a. By arule-inverfe, 3——§0—17-—(5i7 

. 

m. fp. m,. 6 

2. By a rule dired, *t5i 73 9 4° , (22284 

ut Thus you {ce the two fingle rules to be varied 

i | three manner of wayes in ‘refolving the queftion 

propounded,and cach way produceth the {ame An- 

fwer s the like diverfity may be found in all. que- 

rule compound of § numbers. 

will 100 /.. gain after that rate im 73 of a year? 
Anfr. £2522 1, or 5.7 $s 9 39 de. 97 24 

{tions refolvable by the double rule of, three; on | 

Example 2. if 402 Lin of a ycav gain 25-bwhat 

Ty 

A a 
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4. By arule inver{e, ols Sid tal Ss (74 

By 2 Siugle rules of three , thus, 

BD bahar R oh 
I. Bya rule diredi, 222; 5; 120 ; (2122 

years « 2, yea 

Zz o. —1 +. ( +2322 
3 6° Fait? 97 +4 

r i, 
2. By arulediredi, 2; 242 

Or by thefe two fingle rules, 

year bo yer Ook 
I. Byarmle dired, 2; i: 32; (758 

bai belo Fe l. 
” 9-223 -195 2. 199 .7525009 

Otherwifé thus 

L year doco NESE 

Peay year be year I, 
» 2. By ere girs, Teor HIS hema Cree 

| Thus by. 2 bn rules of three varied: three fe- 
Seral var you fee the Aufmer of the quettion to 
me Sra! -t0.wit,5./.——7 s.—=9 gid. 

Q. CHAP. 
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CHAP. XXXI. 

The Rule of Falfe in Fractions. 

J. N/: Hen a queftion propounded cannot rea- 

dily béapplyed to the Rule of three, or 

any of the vulgar’Ruls in Arubmericks the-bett 

refuge for fuch as are not acquainted with <dlge- 

bra isthe Rule of two falfe Pofitions, which,for that 

it hathalready been handled in whole numbers ,“% 

thall the more briefly touch upon in Fraciions. 

II, Whena numbey is fought bys queftion, you 

are to feign or fuppofe fome number taken by 

guels fo be the number fought ‘and to mike’ tryal 

whether that feigned number will anfwer the con- } 

ditions in the quéftion or not,. by comparing the 

number refulting at the end of ‘the Work, ‘with the 

given number refulting from the true number | 

fought ; and if you,find both thofe refults to be 

the fame , then is the number which you firft took 

by gue(sthe truc number or anfwer of the, quetti- | 

on; butif the, number refulting from the fuppo- | 

{ititious number. be either greater or lefs than the | 

given refult ,_ with which tt ought tobe compared 

( to fee whether you have hit the mark or not ) 

fach excels or defe@&'muft be noted for the Error 

of the firft Pofition , to wit, anexcefs muft be fig- 

nified by this note *3 anda defect. by this ——" 

TIL Unlike manner a {econdntimber ‘muft be 1 

feigned, and after tryal is made therewith’, to'fee 7 
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whether it will perform the conditions’ preferibed 9) 1, 

in the queftion, by comparing the refults as afore- 9) ti 
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Chap.XXX0. ia. Fractions: WS oh 
faid, the error of this fecond Pofition , if too much: 
isto. be noted by T, if too little by —— , as be- 
fore. | : 

IV, After the errors of both Pofitions are dil- covered, the two numbers before fuppofed or feigned to be the number fought, muft be multi- 
plied by the altern errours, that is, the firft Pofi- tion by the fecond errour, and the fecond Pofttion 
by the firft errour 5 then if the notes of the errours 
be unlike, to wit, one of themt , and the other >: the fum of the faid produ@sis to be taken 
fora:dividend , and the fum of the errours for a 
divifors .but. it the notes of the errours. be both 
alike, to wit, beth ofthem+, or both — ; the difference of the faid produ@s is tobe taken for a 
dividend, and the difference of the ‘errours for a 
divifors)lafily, the quotient arifing from. the: di- 
vifion made by the faid dividend and divifor, gives 
the true.number fought, or anfwer of the gueiti- 
on, ifitbe folvable by the Rule of Falfe.. Thefe 
Rules are the fame infubftance with thofe delive- 
red in the 15 Chapter, and may be farther illuftra- 
ted by the fullowing Queftions. | 

_ Queft. 1. A Gentleman hired a fervant fora year for 6 pounds fterling , and alivery Cloak »valued 
at acertain rate, but it happened that 2— of the 5 oe year being expired they fell at variance, and the 
Gentleman) put away his fervant giving him the Cloak together with 50 fhillings in moucy,. which 
was the fervants full due for the time of his fervice, the queftion is to find what the Cloak was valued at? Anfm. 2 1, 8 5. od. 

I. I fuppofe the Cloak to be valued at 3 pounds, and then feck how much thereof was due to the 
Q2. _ fervant, 
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The Rule of Falje Book | 

fervant , faying, if one 

y cape Paci year give3 /. how much 

ype Cae ofthe year? Auf: 7 2. 

2° 1 tikewile find what part of the 6 pounds was 

due to the fervent at 

iy the end of 72 of the 

I—-6—7 year, faying , if 1 year 

give 6 pounds, how 

much +2 of the year? Anfwer, 3 1. 

3. For as much as the Cloak together with che 

money which the fervant received ought to be e- 

qual to the part of the Cloak, together with the 

part of the 6 pounds wages due to him at the end 

of +2 of the year, theretore 3 /. (the fuppofed 

value of the Cloak) together with 2 = l. ( the mo- 

1 {2 
2 ews 

“ney which the fervant received ) thould: be equal 

tozofa pound ( the value of part of the Cloak 

due to the fervant at the ‘end of +4 of the year ) 

together with 3 /. ( the wages due for the fame 

time) that is to fay, 24, /.(the fum of 3 /. and 2 41.) 

fhould be equal to 242. ( the fum of 37. and 7 /. ) 

but it is greater by { , wherefore the firft Potiti- 

on for the value of the Cloak being 3 pounds , the 

errour is found to be } too much. : 

4. I makea fecond Suppofition guefling the va- 

lue of the Cloak tobe 2 pounds , and proceeding | 

in every refpect as with the firft fuppofition T find 

the errour tobe  toolittle ; fo that the two Pofi- 

tions with their errowrs will be as you fee : 

Pos Er. 
3 + 

20a 

i eS a ee ee 
— 

4 

¢ 

| 
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Chap.XXXI. iw) Fr aftions. 253 
Now in regard the erreurs are fradions,1 may take 

in their ftead whole numbers in the fame propor- 
tion, to wit, multiplying the Numerator of the 
firft fraction (or tirft'errour ) by the Denominator of 
the fecond,§ take the pro- Pos. Er. 
du which is 6 inftead of pelt. 3|6(3 
the firft errozr 75 likewife 20 Hale 
multiplying the Numera. 
tor of the fecond fraGtion ' ; 
by the Dexominator of the ae 
firft, 1 take the produé& 9 a araeeee 
which is 4 inftead of the fecond errour +, Or in-. 
ftead of the faid 6 and 4 1 may take 3 and 2. which 
ere inthe fame proportion with 6 and 4, {or with 
3 and ¢: ) Then multiplying the Pofitions and new 
errors crolswife, and/adding the products together 
( becaufe the figns are unlike ) the fun is 12 for a 
Dividend,and the fam o' te erroirs 3 and 2 is § for 
a Divifor, fo the quotient will be found to be.2 2 J. 
fo much therefore was the valuc of the Cloak, as 
will eafily appear if tryal ‘be made with 2 22. in 
the fame manner as with the firli feigned number. 

| Queft.2. Vitruvius ( in lid. 9. cap. 3.4) report 
eth that King Hiero having given commandment 
for the making of a Crewn ol pure Gold, was in- 
formed that the Workman had detained part of 
the Gold, and mixt the reft with as much Silver , 
as he had fiole of Gold The King being much dif- 
pleafed at the deceit , recommended thé..examina- 
tion Of the bufinefs to the famous Archimedes of 
Syracufe, who without defacing the Crown. difco- 
vered the cheat in this manners viz, Experience 

telling him’ that a quantity of Gold would poffets 
lef5ro0me or {pace than the fame quantity of Sil- 
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2%4 The Ruleof Falfe&c. Book I. 

ver, andconfequently that a mixt mafs of Gold 

and Silver of the fame quantity would take up 

fome mean {pace between the two former,he made 

amafs of pure Gold of the fame weight with the 

Crown, likewife another mafs of Silver of the fame 

weight, then having, put the Crom as alfo the o- 

ther two Maffes feverally into a veffe} filled up ‘to 

the brim with water , he diligently referved ‘the 

water flowing over into another veffel, and from 

thofe 3 feveral quantities of water fo expeld , he 

found out the quantity of Gold and of Silver in the 

Croma: But torafmuch as Vitruvius delivers not 

the praGtical operation’,’ i (hall here thew the fame 

after the manner of Cardanus, Gemma Frifiws, and 

other Arithmeticians. 

Let us therefore fuppofe the weight of the Crown 

as alfo of the two feveral Maffes to have been 5 /. 

Suppofe alfo that by putting of the mafs of Gold 

into the veffel,3 Lof water was expeld 5 by putting 

in of the Crown, 3 + I. and by putting in of the mafs 
of Silver{4. 41. The queftion theretore is to know 

kow much Gold and how much Silver the Crown 

was compofed of. This may be refolved after this 

manner. Suppofe 3 L. of Goldto be in the Crown, - 
then there remained 2 /. 

5—3-——-3-—- (1 of Silver , now fay by 

5—4i-2—(1+ — the Ruleof3, if sl. of 
houky Gold expel 3 J. of ‘water 

how much 3 /. of Gold? Anfwer1 $l. Alfoif sl. 
of Silver expel 441. of water , how much2¥. of 
Silver? -Anfwer, 1 * Ll. of water,add therefore’ the 
water of the Silver and of the Gold together, to 
wit, 1* and 1 *, fo there will arife 3 3 1. of water; 

this ought to have been 3 4 /, ( far fo muchover- 

flowed 
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Chap.XXXi. - Yn. FraGions. 255 
flowed by putting in of the Crows ) but it is Loo 
much by 73, wherefore 52 js to be noted with t for 
the errour of the firff Pofition 3 ‘I, Again, feign ano- 
ther quantity of Gold to have been inthe Crowy, to 
wit ,'2/. therefore there seMmaincd 3 1. of Silver, 
then fay if § 7. of Gold ig ? 
expel 3 7.of water,how 3 -2-— fF o 
much 2 lofGild? Anfw. 5——4 p32 72 
1; /.of water: Alfo if 
5 /. of Silver expel 4+ 1. of water how much 3 ‘lof 
Silver? Anfmer,2 72;then add 1 * nto 2°>2.the fum 
will be 3 7&1.) of water : this ought to have been 
344, but itistoa much by $2,’ wherefore 24 is to 
be noted with t for the 
errour of the fecond Pofi- 
tion24. Here becaufe Aen 4 a 
theerrours are fraciions : be Fe 
having a commoz Deno- | —————_—°- 
minator , I take thcir 39 
Numerators 7’ and’ 13. __ 14" 
inftead of the errours; ©)25°(4 G1. of Gold. 
then multiplying crof- 
wile, to wit, 3 by 13 the produ@ is 39, alfo 2 by 
7 the produét is 14,which {ubtraGed from the for- 
mer Produc 39; becaufe the errozrs are like leaves 
25 for a Dividend; allo the difference between the 
errours 7 and 13 is 6 for a Divifor ; Lafily, dividing 
25 by 6, the quotient is 4.23 fo much Gold there- 
fore was in the Crow, and confequently ( becaufe 
the weight of the Crawu was § /. ) there was * lof 
Silver ‘which may be proved thus; Say if 5 2. of 
Gold, expel 3 1. of water, how,much 4 2 lof Gold? 
Anfwer, 2 +1. of waters again ifs 2. of Silver exe 

Q4 pel 
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256 The Rule of Falfe&c. Book. I: 
Pel 4% of water, how much é of Silver? Anfmer, 
21. of water, which being added to22/. the fum 
is 3 + 1, of water, to wit, as much as flowed over 
when the Crowz was put into the veffel. | 

Here note , that in making a tryal of this na- 
ture, there isno neceffity that the mafs of Gold 
or of Silver be of the fame weight with the Crown, 
or whatfoever thing is to be examined, bat of 
what notable part of weight you pleafe. 

Note alfo, that for the more eafic difcovering 
of the Dividend and Divifor.by -the notes of + 
and ——- according to the fourth Rule of this 
Chapter, the following verfe may be a help, to 
wif. 

Addito diffimiles , fubtrabitoque pares. 

Or thus, 

Notes being unlike, Addition make ; 
If like, leffer from greater take, 

The Reader may fee more queftions to exercife 
the Rule of Falfe in the tenth Chapter of the Ap- 
pendix, and thedemonftration thereof in the ninth 
Chapter of thefame. 

Il 
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Chap. XXXII. 

“CHAP. XXxIL.- 
Lhe Extraétion of the Sguare 

( or Quadrate) Root. 

. Z T He Extraction of the Square root is that,by 
which haying a number given, we find out 

another number, which being multiplied by it elf, 
produceth the number given. 

as | 
2 7 

II. In the ExtraGtiion of the Square-roog > the number propounded is alwayes conceived to b= 4 quare number, that is, acertain number of little quares comprehended within one intire great quare, and the root or number required js the fide of that great fquare, as will readily appear by this Diagram, where you fee 25 little {quares contain- 
ed within one great fquare ; now’ it the faid cone tent 25 be given, and the fide or root of the fquare containing the faid 25 little fquares is required, the invention of fuch fide or root is called the extraction of the {quare xoots which root mug 

be 
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258 The Extrattion of.» .Book I. 

be fuch, that ifit be fquared, that is, multiplied by 

it felf,the produc mutt be equal-to the fquare con- 

tent firft given : So 5 is the fquare root of 25, for 

§ times § is 25. Likewife this fquare number 49° 

being propounded,his root is 7- | 

III, Square numbers are either fingle or com- 

ound. 
IV. A Gingle fquare number is that» which be- 

; ing produced by the multiplication of 

Afingle one tingle figure by it felf, is alwayes tefs 

L'a than 100 : fo 25 is a fingle fquare number 

produced by 5;likewife 4 is a fquare num- 

ber produced by 2, 
V. All the fingle {quare numbers together with . 

their refpeGive roots are expreffed in the Table 

following. 
Squares.\1}4]9|16425 (36149 164 \Si 

Roots. | 1 2(31 4) 51-6! 71 3( 9 

Here in the uppermoft rank~of the Table are 

placed the fingle (quare numbers of every particu- 
lar figure, and in the other their refpective roots 3 
and therefore if it were demanded what is the 
fquare root of 36, the anfwer willbe 6. So the 

fquare root of 16is 4, the fquare root of 9 is3 
&c. And contrarily the (quare of the root 6. is 39, 
Alfo the {quare of 3 is 9. . 

VI. Whena {quare number is given,that exceeds 
not 100, and yet is\none of the fquare numbers 
mentioned in the Table , for his root you are to 

take the rodt of thefquare number that being lefs, 
yet comes neareft unto it: fo 45 being given; the 

root that belongs untoit is 6, and 10 being given, 
his correfpondent root is 3. 
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Chap. XXXIL. the Square Root 25g 
‘VII. A compound {quare number is that,which 

being produced by a number ( that 
confifts of more places then one)mul- 4 ¢¢™Ponnd 
tiplicd by ic felt, is never lefs than Tey oa 
100: fo 1024 is a compound fguare 
number produced by the multiplication of 32 mul- 
tiplied by it felf, | 

VITT. To prepare any {quare number given for 
extraction, puta pointover the firft place thereof 
on the right hand ( being the place of Units;) then 
proceeding towards the left hand, pa(s over ‘the fe- 
cond place; and put another point over the third 

| place ;‘alfo paffing over'the fourth place put ano- 
ther point.over the fifth, and fo forward in fuch 
manner that between every two points which are 
next one to the other, one place will be intermit- 
ted: foif the fquare root of 1024 be re- 
guired, the firft point isto be placedover . . 
4, and the fecond over o as youfee, and 1024 
{oO many points as are in that manner - 
placed, of fo many figures the root demanded will 
confit. 

TX. Having. thus prepared your number, you 
may fee it diftributed by the points into feveral 
fguares; foin the lad Example, 10 is the firft 
fquare and 24 the fecond, likewife if chis 
‘number 144 were propounded forextracti- . . 
on, after points are duly placed according 144 
to the laft Rule,you will fee 1 to be the firft 
fquare and 44 the fecond, 

X. Having drawn a crooked line on the right 
hand of the number propounded for extra@ion 
iC after thefame manner asis ufually done in Divi- 

fion to denote the place ofthe quotient, ) find the 
root 
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The Extraction of “Book 1. 

root of the firft {quare, and placeit in the *quoti- 

ent: fol find, by the fixth Rule afore- 

going , 3 tobe the correfpondent root 

1024 (3 of 10; wherefore I write 3 in the quo- 
tient, and thenthe Work will ftand as 

XI. Sub{cribe the fquare of the figure 
placed in the quotient under the firft 
fquare of the number given, as you fee 
in the Margent. 
iving drawn aline under the {quare( of | 
placed inthe quotient ) fabfcribed as 
aforcfaid , fubtraét the fame out of the 

firft {quare of the number propounded, 

and place the remainder orderly un- | 
derneath the line ; fo the fquare of 3 

——_—— -which is 9 being fubtracted from 10, | 
the remainder is x, and the Work will | 
fiand as you fee in the Margent. 

> 

which may be called the Refolvend, 
XIV. Double the root being the’ 

number placed in the quotient, and | 
place the faid double on the left ‘hand | 
of the Refolvend ,’ like a Divifor :- fo 
the double of 3. is 6 , which being | 
placed. before a crooked line on the | 

left 

XII. To the faid remainder bring down the | 

~ next {quare of the number propounded, that is, | 
write down the figures or cyphers flan- 
ding in the two following’ places of the’ 
number propounded on the right hand | 
of the faid remainder : fo the fquare. 
24. being placed next to the remaindet | 
1, there will be found thisnumber 124, | 
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Chap.X¥XXII. the Square Root 261 
left hand of the Refolvend 124, the work will ftand 
as you fee. 

XV. Let the whole Refolvend, except the firft 
place thereof on the right hand ( being the place of 
units )be alwayes efteemed as a Dividend; then de- 
manding how often the Divifor before found, is 
contained in the faid Dividend , and obferving in 
that behalf the Rules before taught in Divition, 
write the anfwer in the quotient, 
and alfo.on the right hand of the 
Divifor, to wit, between the Di- 0, 
vifor and the crooked line : fo if 1024 ( 32 
you ask how often the Divifor 6 9 
is found inthe Dividend 12, the 
anfwer is 2, wherefore write2 62) 124 
in the‘quotient,and alfo after the 
Divifor 6; as you fee'in the Margent. 
XV PY ‘Multiply all the number which ftandeth 

onthe left hand of the Refolvend, (‘to wit, before 
the crooked line ) by the figure laft placed in the 
quotient , and write the product orderly under- 
neath the Refolvend ( to wit, u- 
nits under units, tens under tens, 
&c. ) then having drawn:a line Lm 
under the faid product, fubtra& it T0274. € 32 
from the Refolvend’, and fub- 9 
fcribe‘the remainder under the 
line: fo ‘62: being multiplied by 62) x24 
2, the produ is 124, which if I 124 
fubtra& out of the Refolvend’ ©———= 
12'4,the remainder iso} and thus ome 
the ‘whole Work’ being’ finifhed , the fquare root 
of f024 (the number propounded ) is found to be 
Be” 

Note 
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262 The Extraction of Book. I. 

Note 1. When the produc before mentioned)ex- 

ceeds the Kefalvend placed above it, the work Is ex- 

roneous, and then you are to reform it by placing 

aleffer igure in the quotient. 
Note 2. For every. one of the particular fquares 

Cdittinguithed by the points) except the firft onthe 

left hand, a Refalvend is to be fet apart, by bringing 

down to the remainder the. congruent particular 

fquare, as is airc&ted in the 13 Rule;and as often.as 

a Refolvendis fet apart, fo often anew divifor. is.to 

befound by doubling or, multiplying by 2.all che 

root in the quotient ( confilting ot what number of 

places foever. ) G a ai 

Note 3. The Work of the 10,11,and 12 Ryles fox 
finding ofthe firft fgure in the root, is but ange u- 

fed in the extraGtion of the. root; of a. number. con: 

fitting of what number of; places foever ;» but the 

Work of the 13,14, 15,and 16,Rules is to be repea- 

ted for the finding of every place in the root ¢x- 

cept the firft, 's wed PBS Sea A 
The practice of thefe 3 Notes willbe feen.in the 
following Examples. 9.4)!  seaa abake 

Example 2. Let it be ,required.to extract the 
fquare root of 43623. 5 ssbcidkia 
Having. diftributed the number propounded | in- 

to feveral {quares.by points,as is di- 

shebties reGed in the eighth Rule, of this 
43623 (2 Chapter, [demand thefquare root of 
4) 4 the firft {guare, which I find bythe 

: 5 rule of this Chapter to be 25where- 
° fore placing 2,in che quotient, and 

| the fquare thereof, whichis 4,under 

the firft fquare 4, 1 draw aline,; and fubtracting 4 
from 4 the remainder iso, which I fubferibe un- 

| dexneath 
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Chap.XXXII.. the Syuare Root 263 
‘derneaththe line. This is alwayes the firft Work, 
which is no more repeated in the whole ExtraGi- 
on (as was intimated in the ehisd Note aforego* 
ing. ) : 

Then bringing down the’ next fquare, which is 
36, and placing if next after theremainder o, the 
Refolvend: is 36 5-and doubling the root 2 in the 
‘quotient, the product is 4 for a Divifor ( by the 13 
-and 14 Rules)and the Dividend will be 3(by the 15 
Rule;) wherefore l demand how 
often the Divifor 4 is contained a oe 
inthe dividend 3 , and not find- 43623 (20 
ing it once contained in it} I a 

fonext after the Divifor 4 5 and 40 }036 
becaufe thé produ@ of 40 mul- 
tiplied-by 0 ( the laft Character 
in the quotient )-iso, the refubvoed 36, from seh 
the faid produc ought to be: dedudted, remains the 
fame without’ alteration , therefore I ‘bring down 
23 the next {quare, and placeitiafter the remainder 
36, fo will’ 3623 be a new refolvend} then. doubling 
the whole root’in the quotient, which is 20 ; j ithe 
divifor will be 40 ( according: « 
to the fecond Note before men-92 1. 6) S48 
tioned, ) and-the dividend will be") + .43623:20: 
362 (to wit,all the refolvend ex- go radgy 
cept the firff placeon the right 212 
hand by Rule 15. ) wherefore} 4003623 : 
demand how often the  divifor vo 
40 is contained in the divided 362; 10x how often 4 
‘in 36, & though it be 9 times init, yét(according to 
the firft Note'aforegoing )Icancan take.but 8,(forif I 
fhould take’ 95 and proceed according to ‘the 2 5 

: an 
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and. 16 Rules, anumber would arifé greater tha? 

therefalvend,from which fuch number arifing ought 

tobe fubtracteds) wherefore I write 8 in t he
 quo- 

tient, and alfo after the divifor 40; this done, I 

| multiply 408 ¢ the number on 

* t * 9 the left hand of the refolvend) 

43523 (208 by'8 the figure: laft placed: in 

ul the quotient, and the product, 
to wit, 3264 1 fubfcribe under, 

Site and fubtract from the refolvend 

ar PS 3623, fo there will remain 

3.5.9,thus the work. being finith- 

339 ed I find 208 to be the num- 
bex of unities contained in the root fought 5 and 

becaufe after the extraction is ended thexe happens 

to be a remainder, co wit, 35955 conclude that the 

root fought is greater than the faid 208, but lefs 

then:209, yet how much it is greater then 208, no 

xitles. of Axt hicherto!known will.cxaGly, difcover, 

although we may protecd infinitely, neat, as in.the 

next: Rule will be. manifeft. 

XVI. To find the fraGtional! part.of the root 

very near, a competent number of, pairs of cy- 

phers, to wit,00,0090,000000,0r op000000, &
c. 

are to be annexed-to the number: firft propounded, 

thenzefterming the number propounded with the 

cyphers annexed to-bé but’ One entire number,, the 

extraCtion is to be: made according, to. the: prece- 

dent.Rules,and look how many points. were placed 

over the number firft given, fo many,places of In- 

tegerss willibe inthe root, the reft of the root to- 

wards the right handwill|be the; Numerator ofa 

decimal: fraGtion , which Numerator confifteth 

Of folmany placesas there were points. over the 

: cyphers 
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cyphers annexed: {0 if 43623 were given as be- 
fore, to find the root thereof (according to’ this 
rule) annex cyphers in this manner, and thenif you 
extract it according to the Rules aforegoing,you 

43623.000000 ( 208.861, &e. 

will find the root arifing inthe quotient to be 208 
6861, that is 208 7241; and-becaufe after the ex- 
traction is finifht there happens to be a remain- 
der, I conclude that 208 725+ is lefs than the true or 
exat root,but 208 +82 js greater than it; fo that 
by annexing three pairs of cyphers to the number 
propounded, you will not mifs7ss3 part of an unit 
of the true fect ; alfo by annexing 4 pairs of cy- 
phers, you will not mifs 7soo3 part of an unit,and 
in that order you may proceed infinitely near , 
when you cannot obtain the true root.: The whole 
Operation of the faid Example here followeth. 

43623. 000000 ( 208.861, &c, 
| 4 The root. 
403 ) 03623 

3264 
4168 ) 35900 

33344 
41766) 255600 

250596 
417721 ) 500400 

417721 
$2679 
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you muft prepare it thus, 

10.00000000000000 ( 

And then the root thereof? , 

being extracted will be———§” 
which ( according to the third) 

Rule of the 22 Chapter may be $ 3:1622776, Ke. 

written thus —— 
See here part of the Work in the extraGtion of 

the rest of 10, which may give you alight and un- 

derfianding of the reft. | 

_ SSE 

10.0000000 0000000 ( 3+16227, &c. 
5 , 

61 ) 100 
6I 

626 ) 3900 

3756 

6322 ) 14400 
12644 

175600 63242 ( 
126484 

632447 ) 4911600 

4427129 

484471 
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Again if ro were propounded to be extracted, | 
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Chap,XXXI. the Square Root. 267 
XVIII. The extraGion of the 

{quare root is proved by multiply- 
ing the root by it felf, for that done, the produé 
{ in fuch cafe when there is no remainder after the 
extraction is finifhed ) will be equal tothe nutmber 
whofe {quare root was enquired; fo in the firft 
Exampleofthis Chapter , the root 32 being mul- 
tiplyed. by it felf produceth 1024 the number pro- 
pounded: but when after the extraGtion is fini- 
thed there happeneth tobe a remainder , and that 
the root is found as near as you pleafe, ina mixt 
number of integers and decimal parts ( by an- 
nexing cyphers as in the 17. Rule _) then fuch mixt 

/4 number being multiplyed by it felf mug produce 
| amixt number lefs than the number firft propoun- 

ded for extraction, yet fo near untoit, that if the 
hgure ftanding in the laft place of the Numerator 
of the decimal fraction in the root be made great- 
er by 1, and then the mixt number fo increafed be 
multiplyed by it felf, che produét muft be greater 
than the number firft propounded : foin the Ex- 
ample ofthe 17. Reale, it208 .861 be multiplyed 
by it (elf, it produceth 43622 .917, &c. which is 
lefs than the propounded number 43623 , but if 

208.862 be multiplyed by it (elf, the produ will 
_ be 43623.33 5,&c.which is greater than 43623. 
+ XIX. The fquase root ofa Fra- 
Con is found in this manner, viz. oe ey: 

| extract the root of the Numerator Dr ins 4 
| (by the precedent Rules of this 
| Chapter) which root fhall be anew Numerator. 
| Alfo, the root of the denominator is to be taken 
fora new denominator , ‘fo the new FraGtion thal! 
| be the fquare root of the Fraction firft jd ia 

R 2 ed: 

The Proof. 
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ded : thus the (quare rect of 72 is ¢,viz. the root of 9 

is 3 fora new numerator, alfo the root of 16 is 4for 

a new denominator. In like manner the fquare root 

of 2 is 4. But here note diligently , that if the Fra- 

ion whoiefquare root is required be not in its-leatt 

terms, it muff firft of all be reduced by they. Rule 

of the 17. Chapter before any extraction be made 3 

for oftentimes it happens that the Fragtiow firlt gi- 

ven hathnot.a perfect root, but when fuch Fra- 

ion is xeduced into its leatt terms, ‘the root thereof" 

may be extraGted: fointhis Fration zy, each term 

is incommenfurable to its (quare root , viz. neither 8 

nor 18! hath a (quare ract expretiible by. any true or 

rationalnamber; but the faid 7 being reduced to 

its leaf terms +, the root of this may be extracted, 

for the root of 4 is 2 for anew) Numerator alfo the 

root of 9.183 for anew Dexominator 4 foi that 3 is 

_ found to bethe fquare roat of (equivalent unto 73. 

X X. When cither the Numerator or Deno- 

minator of a Fraétion hath not a ‘perfect fquare 

root, fuch root is ufually expreft by prefixing this 

Character, ¥ or /q. before the FraGion given: 

fo the fevare.root ot ++ is fignitied thus / 7%,0¥ thus © | | 

J/g. 22, becaufe the root of +2 cannot be expreft by 

any. true or rational number whatfoever., yet it 

may be fgund very near as in the next Rule. 

X XI. The {quare root ofa Fratiion | 

Toextrattthe hich js in commenfurable to its root, 
fguare. root ‘ en F 

near , of asa may be found near,in this manner,wz 

fragtion in- reduce thefraCtion propofed into a 
comme# (ara, decimal by the third Rule of the 23. 
ie fa A La Chapter: the more places are in the 

| | decimal , thenearer willthe root be 

found ycbut the decimal muft confit of an even 
oA number 

Ch 
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Chap:XXXIL.. the Sguare Root ‘249 
number ‘of places , viz. either of two, four,” fix , 
eight or ten, &c. places ; ‘then “extract the fquare 
root of that decimal, as if i¢ Were’a Whole* nauniber 
according to the Rules aforegoing ; which my 
found (hall be a decimalexpefling near the fqzare 
root of the fractios propofed. : 
\Soifthe fquare root of 3+ be capi | rear, re- 

duce thefaid + into'a décirnal (by ‘ehe 31d. Kule-ot 
the2:33 Chapter ) which will be found Br25 0000, 
&e. ThenextraGing the fqaare root thercobas if it 
werea whole number, it will be found .gor3 very 
near. 3 
MMII The fquare rect ofa mixt ot % 

number!commenfurablé to its root) To*xt-aet the 

is found in the fame’ manner as in Hage weet of 
the 19. Rule of this Chapter ,the jy 
mixtnumber being firftreduced in- 
to an rsp pit by the 10. Rule of the 17 
Chapter. | 

So  thiesfgseane root of 34 25 will be found § 3,272. 
+4-being reduced into ‘the improper FraGion 

203. ; the {quare root of the Numerator 2209 will 
be 47 for anew Numerator, alfo the fquare root 
of the puneigand 641-8, for anew Denominator 5 
fo is found *2, which ( by the 13. Rule of the 17. 
Chapter Jis 5 52 3 sae tioite root fought. And here the 
fame caution is to be obferved as in the;to. Rule 
of this Chapter ; viz. the fraGtional part of the 
mixt number, or the improper fraGion, equiva- 
lent unto the mixt number , muft be in the Jeaft 
terms before any extraction be made, 

8, joe 
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270 The Extrattion of Book ¥. 
x XXIII. When the mixt'number 

o find the ° Agi ‘ 
fauare vot Ven is incommenfurable to its 
seur,ofamixt Jquare root, prefixing this Character 
vumberineome before it,viz. J or fq. So the (quare 
pie t0 root of 7% will be thus expreffed: / 7 

‘ 2 or /q- 73: but if you defire to find 
the fguare root near of a mixt number incommenfu- 
rable to its root, reduce the fractional part ofthe 
mixt number into a Decimal ot an even number 
of places, as inthe 21. Rule of this Chapter, and 
annex the Decimal fo found unto the whole part 
of the mixt number 3 then efteeming the. faid 
whole number and Decimal as one entire number, 
extract the fguare root thereof according to the a- 
foregoing Rules of this Chapter , and from the 
root found, cut off alwayes to the right hand, fo 
many places as there are points over the Decimal 
annexed, which number fo cut off fhall be a Deci- 
mal, thewing the fraCtionai part of the root, and 
that on the left hand fhall be the whole part; of the 
root; fo the fquare root of 7 } will be found 2 
7688 very near. 

CHAP. XXXII. 

The Extrattion of the Cube Root. 

L HE ExtraGtion of the Cube Root is that, 
by which having a number given , we find 

another number, which being firft multiplyed by 
it felf, and then bythe produ@, produceth the 
number piven. | 

Il, 



Chap.XXXII:\ the Cube Root. 291 
se | AI. inthe Extraction of the Cube rnd 
is || -xoot, the number propounded is al- Cs SAAS 
cm | wayes conceived to bea Cube num- ; 
it |) - ber, that isa certain number of little Cubes, com- 
Ve | prehended within one entire great Cube, and the 
mt |) . foot-or number required is the fide of that great 
fi | Cube : whataCube is may be well exprett bya 
the Die, which indeed isa little Cube it felf ; where- 
bt |} *  foreif you place four Dice in a {quare form , that 
ml | «is, Jaying two and two ina rank, you fhall havea 
tt |} fquare containing four Dice, upon which if you 
hid yet erect fuch another {quare of Dice, you. thall 
it, | . havea great entire Cube comprehending two times 
ts» 4,that is 8 Dice or little Cubis; and here 3 is the 
the Cube number given, and two is the. root, or num- 
0 — » berrequired: In like manner ifyou rank 25 Dice 
iml } - - inafquare form, viz. laying 5 in a rank, youhave 
ihe | a fquare containing 25 Dice, now upon this {quare 
a} of Dice if you ere& four other fach {quares one vp- 
(the }  onanother, you thall havea great entire Cube com- 
2 fe prehending § times 25, that is 125 little Cubes,and 

in this cafe 125 is the Cube number propounded , 
q and 5 the root or number required. 
| IiI. A Cube number is cither fingle or com- 

pound. — } | 
IV. A fingie Cube number is that, 

which being produced by the Multi- 
plication of one fingle figure firft 
by it felf, and then by the produc, is alwayes lefs 
than 1000. So 125 is a fingle Cube number pro- 

cim |) duced by 5 multiplyed firft by it felf, and then by 
db |) 25 the produ ; for stimes § is25, and.§ times 

25 18125. 
V, All thefingle Cube numbers,and {quare nume 

; | R 4 berg. 

AfingieCube 
number. 
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bers , together with their refpe@tive roots, are cK 
preffed in the Trble following. 

Cabes © \1[ 812 Flea a5 \ area | 512| 729) 
Sith t\ 4} olt6{ 25! 36 “49 \_ 64] 81 $1 
Roots. |, \ > ieroral se Braz sls 

Here, in the uppermoft rank of the Table -are 
placed the fingle Cube numbers of the particular fi- 
Le § :2,3:4,5,6,7,9.9. in, the next the {quares 
of thofe figures, and in the loweft rank the figures 
themfclves being the refpective roots of the. Cubes 
and fquares in the uppermoft ranks ; 
the Cube root of 125 being demanded the anfwer is 
5, and the Cube root of 2 16 being required, the Ta- 
ble will give you 6, and foofthe reft. 

VI, When a Cube number is given that exceeds 
not 1000, and yet is. none of the Cube numbers 
mentioned in the Table ; forhis root you are to 
take the root of the Cube number, that being Icls 
comes réirefi untoit. $o 157 being given , the 
root that belongs unto itis 5. 

VILA compound Cube number 
is that , which being produced bya 
numoer (that confifts of more places 

than one >) firlt multiplyed by it {elf, and then by 
the produ is neverJefsthan 1000. $0,157464 Is 
arvannens Gube.number , being, produced by $4 
multiplyed firft by, it felt, and then by 2916 the 
produc, for 54. times 54 is 2916, and then 54 
times 2.916 is 157464, the compound Cube number 
pms cunaded, 

A, compound 

Cube number. 
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VIII. To prepare a Cube riumber for extraction, 
puta point over the firt place. ee towards 
the righthand ( to wit the place of unitss ) then 
palling over the fecond and ahitd plates pul ano- 
ther-point over thé fourth; avd pailing ove the 
fifth and fizth put another point! over che feventh) 
and in that Ordex ( to wit two p Hc 3€S being inter- 

mitted between-every two adjacent! points.) place 
as many points as’ the tuimber will permit ¢4 
157464 being given, youare toplace 
the points as inthe Margent, and! io 
many points asare in: that manner Bla. 
ced,of fo marty figures the rect nk ol 
ES will confift. 
TX, Having thus prepared your oimbbe s you 
may fee it'difiributed by the poirts'into 
feveral Cubes : for the fare example mara 
197 is the firff Cube, and 464 the fecond. 1§7464 
In like manner if this nurober 7464 were are 
propounded:for extraction 5: aftér points ~~ .-~s 
ate duly placed as'before, you will fee 7 7404 
to be the firft Cube, and 464 the fecond., 

X. Having drawn a crooked: line on the right 
hand of the’ number propounded to’ fignifie a quo- 
tient , find’ the ‘Cube root of the firft 
Cube and place it in the quotient: fo ee 
I finding ( by thé fxth Rule of this 157464(5 

| Chapter ) 5 to be the corréfpondent . 
| Toot of 157, I write 5 in the quotient, and then the 

work will ftand as you {ee in the Margent. 
XI, Subfcribe the Cube of the root gL 4 

placed in the quotient, undér the firft 1574645 
Cube of the sumber given: {0125 125 
being the Cube of 5 the roet (by the 

fifth 
head 
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Efth-Rule of this Chapter) Iwrite it under 157 the 

fr Cube of the number piven, as yourfee in the 

example. | | 

XII. Draw a line under the Cube fubferibed as 

aforefaid ( to wit the Cube of the root placed in 

the quotient ) and fubtra@ this Cube trom the firft 

ahs Cube of the number propounded, 

157464 (§ placing the remainder orderly un- 

125 derneath the line: fo 125 the Cubeof 

5 being fubttated from 157, the re- 

32 mainder is 32, and the Work will 

ftand as you fee. 
XIII. To the {aid remainder bring down the next 

Cube of the number propounded (to. wit the fi- 

» te pures or cyphers that ftand in 

157464 (§ the 3 next places ) placing the 

125 faid Cube next after , to wit, on 

+——- the right hand of the remainder, 

32464 refolv.fo the next Cube 464 being placed 

after the remaisder- 32, there 

will be found this number 32464 , which may be 

called the Refolvend. 
XIV. Having drawn a line underneath the Re- 

folvend,{quare the root in the quotient,thatis, mul- 

tiply it by it (elf, and fubfcribe the triple of the 
ge faid {quare or produ& under the 

157464 (§ refolvendinfuch manner , that the 

125 firft place (to wit, the place oft 

10m nits.) of the faid triplé fquare 
32464 refolumay ftand direCtly under the 

woes third place ¢ or place of hundreds ) 

75 in the refolvend: fo the fquare 
of the root 5 is 25, the triple 

whereof is 75,. which I fubfcribe undes the Refol- 
' vend 
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Chap. XXXII... the Cube Root. 275 
vend in fuch manner , that the figure-5 whichis in 
the firit place ( to wit the place of units ) in the 
triple product 75, may ftand under 4 which is 
feated inthe third place of the refolvend , as you 
fee in the Margent. | 

AV.‘ Triple the root or number in .the quoti- 
‘ent, acd fubfcribe this triple number in fuch man- 
ner that the firft place thereof ( to wit the place 
of units .) may ftand dire@ly under. the fecond 
place( to wit the place of tens) 
inthe Refolvend: fothetriple . . 
ofthe root'5 is 155 which 1157464 *¢ 5 
fubfcribe infuch manner, that 125 
the figure § which isin the firft 
place(to wit the place of units.) 32464 Refolv. 
inthe faid triple number, doth 
fiand dire@ly under 6,;whichis — 75 
feated in the fecond place ofthe 15 
refolvend, and the Work will 
ftand asin the Margent. 

XV I, The triple fquare of the root, and the 
triple of the root being placed 
one.under the other, as is di- . —. 
rected in the 14. and 15.Rules 157464 °C 5 
aforegoing , draw a line un- 125 
derneath, and add them toge- 
ther in fuch order as they are .32464 Refolv. 
feated, and let the fum be e- 
ficemed as.adivifor :fo thetri-- 75 
ple fquare. 75, and the triple 15 
number 15, being, added to- 
gcther as they are ranked in 765 Divifor. 
the Work,the fom will be 765 
for a Divifor. 
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276. The Extrattion of © <“Book 1. 
XVIL Let the whole Refolvend, except the 

firft place thereof towards theright hand ( to wit 

the place of units ) be efteemed as a Dividend, then 
demanding how often the» firft 

ane figure ( towards thi¢ left hand) - 

157464. (54 of the Divifor is contained in 

125 the correfpondent part of the 
dividend,.and obferving, in that 

32464 Refolv. behalf the Rules before taught 
in Divition, write the: anfwer 
in the quotient » fo if ask how 
often 7 ( the: firft-figure of ithe 
Divifor towards the left hand ) 

765 Divifor. is. contained im32 (, the corre- 

—+—-+--— fpondent part of the Dividend 

| placed above ) the anfwer will 

be 4, wherefore I write 4inthe quotient, as you 

fece in the Examples 5 

XVIII, Having drawn. another ‘line ‘under 
the Work, multiply the triple 

» . .  fquare before fubfcribed (as is 
157464: (54 directediinthe 14. Rule )by-the 
125 figure Jaft placed in the quoti- | 

—— ent, and fub{cribe this produ 

32464 Refolv. under. the faid triple fquare; 

—— ( towit units under units, tens 
75 under tens , &c. ) fo7§ being 
15 multiplyed by 4. the produa@ 

a aa is 300 which I fubf{cribe under 
96§ Divifor. 75 \( the’ triple fquare Jand the 

— work will ftand as you fee'in the 
300 Margent. 

XIX.Multiply 

ferib 

trip! 



Chap XXXII. “the Cube Root 297 
XIX. Multiply the figure laft placed in’ the ae 

ent firft by it felfjand then the produ& by the eriple. 
number before fubfcribed ( as 
is diredted in the 15. Rule of ‘ 
this Chapter; ) this done , fub- 157464 ( 54 
fcribe the laft product under 125 
the faid triple number (to — 
wit , units under units, tens 32464 Refolvexd, 
under tens, &c. ) fo 4 being — 
fguared or multiplyed by it 75 
felf, the product is 16, which. 15 
being multiplyed by the tri- — 
ple number'15, the produ& 765 Divifor. 
is 240, this therefore ¥ fub- + 
fcribe “under the aforefaid 300 

| triple number 15, and the 240 
Work will fiand as you fee. 

XX. Subfcribe the Cube of the figure laft-placed 
in the quotient, under the 
refolvend , in fuch manner 
that the firft place of this 157464 (254° 
Cube (towit, the place ofu- 125 
nits .) may ftand under the —— 
place of units in the refol- 32464 Refolvend. 
vend: So 64 being the Cube —— 
of 4, I write it under the re- 75 
folvend 32464 , in fuch man- 1§ 
ner that the figure 4, which —_—-— 
is inthe place of units in the 765 Divifer. 
Cube 64, may ftand under the aaamnanaad We 
figure 4 which is feated in the 300 
place of units of the refol- 240 
vend: obferve the Work in 64, 
the Margent. 
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XXI. Drawing yet another line under, the 
ey work, add the three lat | 

ee fer: numbers together inthe fame 9) 

oR _ order as they are. feated, _ ou 

32464 Refolvend. and fubtra& the fumofthem 9" 

. from the refolvend , placing a 

15 the remainder orderly un- 9 ! 

15 derneath: fo the fum of ] fll 

____. the three laft nambers,as |) 5 

765 Divifor. they arerankedin the Work, J Cub 

__. is 32464, which if youfub- @ 3 

300 trad out of the refolvend =f ier 

240 32464, the remainder iso. — bw 

64 Thus the whole Work bee jj (th 

ing -finifhed, the Cube -root tk! 

32464 of 157464 (the number. | 

____.. propounded ) is found to be 

O° 54- 

Note x. When the fum of the three Jaft num- 

bers before mentioned, is greater than the refol- 

vend, the Work is erroneous , and then you are 

to reformit by placing a leffer hgure in the quoti- 

ent. 

Note 2. For every one of the particular Cubes 

( diftinguithed by the points ) except the firft Cube 

on the left hand , a refolvend is tobe fee apart, 

by bringing down to the remainder the next Cube 

(as.is dire@ted in the 13. Rule. ) And as often asa 

refolvend is fet apart, fo often is a new Divifor 

to be found, by adding the #riple of a)l the root in 

the quotient ( conlifting, of what number of places 

foever ) tothe eriple of the fquare of fuch xoot, 

after they are orderly placed according to the 14. 

and 1§. Rules. Note 

EY Se — 
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Note 3. The Work of the 10, tir;-and 12. Rales 
for finding of the firft figure in the root is but 
once ufed in the extraGtion of the root of any 
number whatfoever,- but the Work of all the fol- 
lowing Rules is tobe ufed for the finding of eve- 
ry place in the root,except the firft. 

__ The pradtice of thefe 3 Notes will be feen in the 
following Examples. 

Example 2. Letitbe required to extra& the 
Cube root of 83023 48. 

Having diltributed the number given into {c- 
veral Cubes by points , as is direCted inthe eighth 
Rule of this Chapter, 1 demand the Cube root of 8 
( the firft Cube on the left hand .) which I find by 
the fifth Rule of this Chapter 
to be 25; wherefore placing... 
2in the quotient, and 8 the 8302348 (2 
Cube thereof under 8 the firft 8 
Cube, I draw a line, and or Oe 

fubtraGting 8 out of 8 theo 
remainder iso; which I fub- 
fcribe under the line. This is alwayes the firft 
Work, and is no more repeated in the whole ex- 
traction (as was intimated in the 3. Note aforego- 
ings) then bringing down the next Cube ( to wit, 

) the figures ftanding in the three following places 
» _ of the number propounded ) which is:302; 1 

place it after the remainder 0, fo is 302 the refod- 
vend; thisdone, having drawn aline underneath — 
the refolvend, 1 feck for the triple of the fquare 
of the root, viz. the root-inthe quotient is 2, 
which multiplyed by it felf produceth the {quare 
4, thetriple whereofis 12, this I fubfcribe un- 
der the refolvend, in fuch manner that the figure 2 
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in the units place of this,triple fquare 12, may 

and direGtly under. the igure 3} which. is feated 

in the third. place, of the 
refalvend , (to wit, the place 

ef hundreds: ) according, to 

the. 14. Rule aloregoing 3 

—_—— - Again I triple the ,xoot 2, 

0302 Refalvend. which produceth. 6 , and fub- 

___.-__—— fcribe this triple..number 6 

12 under the fecond: place -(,, or 

06 place of tens.) inthe. refol- 

== vend, to wit., under oO (,a¢- 

126. Divifor. cording to the i5-. Kale of 

____- = this Chapter 5) then drawing 

aline under the Work, and 

adding together the faid two numbers Jaft fub- 

feribed , as they are ranked , the fum of them is 

126 fora divifor (according, to the 16,Rule atore- 

going. ) : 3 

That done, efteeming 30, to wit, all the pla- 

ces except the firft or place of units in the refol- 

vend, as a Dividend, {demand how often the di- 

vifor 126 is contained in 30, and not finding, it 

once contained therein, Lwrite © in the qmotient , 

and now becaufe the {um of the. three numbers 

which ought to have been produced. ( according to 

8302348 (2 
8 

the 18, 19, and 20. Rules of this Chapter) .by the » 

multiplication of 0 ( which was left: placed in the 

quotient ) amounts to. , the refolvexd 302 out 

of which the faid fumfhould, have’ been fubtra- 

&ed, remains the fame without alteration, where- 

fore having drawna line under the Work , I write 

down anew the old refoluend 302), and: bringing 

down the next Cube 348:,.1 annéx it’ to: the faid 
302 
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y 
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Chap.XXXHI. the Cube Root. 281 
3023 fo there will be a new refolvend , to wit , 
302348. 

Then fquaring the root 20 (that is, multiply- 
ing of it by it felf ) the produét is 400, which I 
triple or multiply by 
3, and fubfcribe the . .. . 
Produ& 1200 under- 8302348 ( 202 
neath the new refol- 8 
vend iti fuch manner , 
that the place of units 0302 Refolvend 
in this triple quadrate a a ae 
1200 may ftand under 12 
the place of hundreds, . 06 
or third, place of the ee 
refolvend 302348, to 126 Divifor 
wit, under 3 ( accord- PAs 
ing to the 14. Rule.) 302348 Refolvend 
Again I fubfcribe the Tet 
triple of the root 20, 1200 
which is 60, in. fuch 60 
manner that the place STON AE 2 
of units in this triple 12060 Divifor 
root 60 may ftand un- TIN 
der the place of tens or 24,00 
fecond place of the refol- #40 
vend , to wit, under 4, 08 
then adding together the - 
two numbers lafi fub- 242408 Ablatitinm 
{cribed, to wit, 1200 eT 
and 60 , in:fuch order 59949 
as they are ranked in the 
Work , the fam is 12060 for a Divi- 
Or. | 
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28, The ixtrattion of &-- Book I 

Again, efteeming the wholerefolvend, except 

the firft place (or place of units ) asa divi- | 

dendy sto wit) 30234, 1 demand: ‘how often 1 | 

(thestistbhgure wt the divifor! towards the ‘leit 

hand )is contained ing the corré{pondent Part 

of the Dividend; and though ‘it be three times 
contained init, yet ( according tothe tirft Note 

at the end of the 21 Rule of this Chapter )1 dare 

take but2, for it Lf thould take 3, and procetd 

according tothe 18,19,:20, and 24 Rules of this 

Chapter, a number would arife greater than ‘the 

rafolverd (from which {uch number arifing ovghe 

to be fubltrated, .) wherefore I write 2 in the quo- 

bients 

Then multiplying 

Ser ee 

ho * 

: = 

EE peer rere, 

~ 

e'the triple fquare 1200 before 
fubferibed, by 2 (the figure latt “placed in the 

quotient, ) the product is 2400, which I fubfcribe 

under the Mid 1200 ( to wit, units under units, 

and tens under téxis, &c. ) Alfo multiplying the 

triple root 60 before fubfcribed ,. by’ 4 ( the qua- 

drateof 2"the tigure latt-placed inthe quotient ) 

the produ@ is 240', which I fubfcribe’ under the 

{aid-triple root 603 lait. of all I fabferibe 8 the 

Cube of the faid new root 2°, under the 

place of units or firft place of the refoluend., to 

wit, under 8, and having added together thofe 

three numbers lalt fub{cribed, to wit 2400, 240° | 

and 8 as they tland in ranks inthe Work, the fum 

of them is 242408, which being fubdudted from 

the refolvend.302348 , there will remain 59940. 

Wherefore the Work being finilhed-y I find 202 

to be the numberof unities contained in the Cube 

yoot of 8302348 the number propounded: and 

becaufe after the extract iom is ended there happens 
to, 
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Chap-XXXIH. the Cube Root. 28.2 
tobea remainder, to wit 59940, I conclude that 
the Cube root fought is. greater than the faid'202,but 
lefs than 203 ; yet how much it is greater than 

202, noRules of Art hitherto known wi l exadtly 
difcover» although wee may © proceed intnitely 
near, as by the next Rule will be manifett: | 
_XXITL.,To find the fraGional part of the root 

very near , ternaries of cyphers, to wit, 000, 
0090000, or 000000000, &c. are to be annexed to 
thenumber firft propounded ; then efleeming the 
number, propounded with thecyphers annexed to 
be but one entire number , the ExtraGion is to be 
made, according to the preceding Rules of this 
Chapter , and look how many points were placed 
Over thenumber firft given, fo many’ of the fore. 
moft places in the Quotient are the Integers or u- 
nities contained in the Cube root fought ;’and the 
re{t of theplaces in the quotient are to be efteem’d 
as the Numerator of a Decimal fraGtion, which 
Numerator confifteth of fo many places as there | 
were points over the cyphers firft annexed: fo if 
3302348 were given as before, to tind theCube 
root thereof (according to this Rule ) annex cy- 
phers in this manner, ’ 

83 02348, 900000 ( 

- And then if you profecute the extraétion ac- 
cording to the Rules aforegoing , you thall find 
the Cube root fought to be 202. 48, &c. that is, 
202 73% and more; wherefore you may conclude 
that 202 722 is lefs than the true root but 202 +42 is 

S 2 greater 
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484 The Extrattion of Book I 

greater than it: fo that by annexing two’ terna- 

ries of cyphers, to wit, 6 cyphers, to the number - 

propounded, you will not mils 755 part of an-unit 
ofthe true root ; alfo by annexing 3 ternaries of 
cyphers , to wit 9 cyphers, you will not mils 73% 

part of an unit of the true root, and in that order 

you may proceed infinitely near , when you’ can- 
not obtain the true root. © The whole ‘operation 
of the faid Example here followeth , ‘where you 
may obferve , that for the more certain and ealie 
placing , as welt of the numbers which conftitute 
the feveral Divifors , as of thofe which conftitute 
the Ablatitious numbers to be fubtraéted from the 

feveral and refpeGtive refolvends , down-right 
lines are drawn between the particular Cabes of the 

number propounded , firft diftinguifled by points 

as before. 
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2.86 The Extyrattion of ~ Bookwe:1. 

Inlike manner the Cube root of 2 willbe found 

t> be near equal to. 1, 25992, &c. thatis, 1 mest pe 

and more. | 
XXIIL The extraétion of the Cube root is pro- 

ved by multiplying the root cubically, 

The Proof to wit,the root being firft multiplied by 

it felf, and then the product multiplied 

by the root, the number arifing or laft product (in- 

cafe there be no remainder after the extraction is 

finihed )will be equal to the number propounded: 

fo in the firft Example of this Chapter,the Cube root 

54 being multiplied firft by it felt producéth 2916, 

which bing multiplied’ again by 54 produceth 

157464,to wit,the number whofe Cube root was in- 

quired. But when after the ExtraGion is finifhed, 

there hippeneth tobe a remainder , and that the 

root is found as near _as you pleafe in Integers and 

decimal parts (by anncxing cyphers as in the 22Rule 

of this Chapter,) then fuch mixt number exprefhing 

the root, being multiplied cubically , muft produce 

a mixt number lefs than the number firft propoun- 

ded, yet fo ncar unto it, that if the figure ftanding 

in the laft-place of the decimal fratizen in the root be 

made greater by 1, and the mixt number fo increa- 

{ed be multiplied cubically , the’ product mutt be 

greater than the number firft propouuded : fo in 

theE-xample of the 22 rale of this Chapter,if 202.48 

be multiplied cubically it produceth $301305.49, 

&c. which is lefs than the propounded number 

$302348, but if 202.49 be multiplied cubically , 

there will arife 830253 5.49, &c- which is greater 

than the faid given number. | 

XXIV. The Cube root ofa FraG@ion is found in 

this. manner, viz. extradi the Cube root of “the 

Ke Numerator 
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Chap. XXXL “the Cube Root. | 287 
Numerator®f according to the foregoing: Rules, ) 
which root referve for a‘new Nume- : 
rator 3 alfo the Cube rbot’of the De- Za nitro the 
; . Cebe root ofa 
nominator f{hallbe'a new Denemina- feuthion. 
tor; laftly thissnew Fia@ion {hall be 
the Cube root of ‘the “Fraction “tirft propounded : 
fothe cabe raotiofs$ is 2408 the cibe root 6! 8 is.2 
forianew Namerator, allfoxheeube roct-ot-27 -is 3 
fora new Denominator, ) YA likeymanner thé ‘cube 
rost of 5 ist But here note diligently, that’ the 
fraciion whole cube root is required,’ mult be’ in ‘its 
leaft terms before any ExtraGien be made » ‘for of- 

*tentimes itvhappens that the fraction  firlt' ¢iven 
hath not a perte& root, albcir, when fuch fisétion is 
reduced intoits Icaft terms,the foot thereof hia'y be 
extracted : fo in this fradion © neither the #umera- 
tor nor dencminator hath a pertet cube root.-yerthe 
faid 4% being reduced to its leaft terms 75 )¢ ‘by the 
fourth Ruleotthe'17 Chapter ):the cube romtof this 
may beextracted, for the cube root of 8°ts ‘2: fora 
new numerator,allo the cube root of 27'is 3 fox'a new 
denominator, {o that the cxbe root ot 530 which ise- 
qual to +4 ).is found td be & 

XX, The Cube root of fra@ion whiehvhath 
not a perlect:Cube root may be found near in this 
manner, wz reduce the Fraction given into a De- 
cimal fractions by the ‘third’ Ruleof the 23 Chap- 
ter, the more places are in'the Decimal, the nearer 
will the root be'found , but the decimal muft'con- 
fiit of ternaries. of places, to witiéither of three, fix, 
nine, or twelve) &c places'ythen extraG the Cube 
root of the ‘Numerafor of that ‘Decimal; (aS -if it 
were a whole number ( according to the Rules be- 
fore given,) which root found’ fhall bea Dev imal 
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2.88 The Extrattion of 

€xpreffing near the Cube root of the Fraétion pro- 
pounded. 

So if the enbe root of 2. were required I reduce the 

{aid 2 into adecimal whofe numerator may conhifhof 

rernaries of places,to wit,into this, 666666666666) 

é&c. then. extra@ing the cube root thereof, I find) 

.873 5, which is very near the cabe root of 3. 

XXXVI. The Cube-root of a mixt number com- 

menturable to its root'may be found in the fame 

manner as in the 24 Rule of this Chapter, the mixt. 

number being firlt reduced into an improper fra 

tion (by the 10 Rule of the 17 Chapter. 

So the cube root of 12 4% will be found to be2 3, 

viz, reducing 12 45 into this improper fraction 

243 the cube root of +42 will be found 3 or 2:3. 

And here the fame caution is to be obferved as in 

the24 Ruleofthis Chapter, viz. the fraCtional part 

of the mixt number, or the improper fraction equi- 

valent unto the mixt number,muft be expreffed bya 

Numerator and Denominator in the leaft terms be- 

fore any, extraGion be made. 
XXVIIWhen the mixt number, whofeCube root 

is required,hath not a perfect cube root, this chara- 

Ger, fc. is ufually prefixed before fuch mixt num- 

ber ; {o the cube roct of 2 3 is thus exprefled,/c.25 

Likewife Jc. & denotes the enbe root of § whichis a 

fraction, whole cube root is inexpreflible by any true 

or rational number: but if you defire to know 

the cube root near of a taixt’ number which hath not 

a perfect cube root reduce the fractional part of the 

mixt number into a decimal ( asinthe 25 Rule of 

this Chapter) and annex the decimal {o found unto 

the Integers of the mixt number ; then efteeming 

the faidi Integers with. the decémal fo annex- 
ed 
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Chap: XXXII the Cube Root. 289 
edasone entire number, extraét the cube root 

thercof, and from the.rsot found cut. offalwayes.to 

the right hand fo many places as there were points 
over the faid decimal annexed, which places fo cut 

off (hall be the fra¢tional partofithe root, and’thofe 

remaining on the left hand fhall be the Integers of 

the root: {o the cube root of 2 4 willbe found.1.33 4., 

and more. 
XXVIII. 1 might here proceed to fhew the extra- 

tion of the roots of the Biguadrate (or fourth Pow. 
er, ) the fifth Power, &c. but their operations being 

exceeding tedious , and’hardly intelligible without 

the knowledge of Algebra ; I (hall only im this place 

> touch upon the Extraction of the Biquadrate-root, 

becaufe it may be extracted iby. the Rales delivered 

 Ynthe 32 Chapter,and refer the more curious Arith- 

metician for further fatisfation in this matter’, to 

my Treatife of the Elements of Algebra. 
XXIX. A quadrateor fquare number multiplyed 
it (elf Biquad - by itfelfproducetha Biquadratenum- 

7 
: Biguad: 

ceth the Biquadrate 16. Therefore if a Fagus ate 

number be’ propounded and the Biqua- 
drase root thereof be required, firft extra the qua- 
drate or fqxare root of the number propounded, and 
then extra the fquare root of that root forthe Bi- 

quadrate root fought. Thusif20736 bea number 
propounded’, the Biquadrate root thereof will be 
found 12 : forthe fquare root of 20736 is'14.4, and 
the fquare root of 144. is 12. When the number given 
hath not a perfect Biquadrate root, you are to annex 
guaternaries of cyphers, to wit,cither 4,8,12,01 16, 

8c. cypbersjand then proceed as before; fo will you 

find the root near , whofe fractional’ part'will‘be a 
‘decimal. Thus the Bigquadrate root of 7 will be found 

Near .62, | | CHAP. 
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| CHAP. XXXIV. 

The Relation of Numbers in quantity. 

I. Has far fingle Arithmetick: Comparative A- 

: rithmetick infues,which is wrought by num- 
bess;.as.they are confidered to have: Relation one 
“sete | dl 
‘Bissiierstreds II. This Relation conlifis in quan- 
Ly copi2n, w\. tity, or quality. 

IIL, Relation in quantity is the reference or Ter 
§pect, that the numbers, themfelves.have one unto 
another; As when the comparifon is made between 
6 and;2,.or. 2 and 6;,.5 and 3, or 3.and5.: 

I’, Here the Terms or Numbers propounded are 
alwayes two, whereof the firft is called the Ante- 
cédent; ‘and the other. the Confequent : Soin the 
firft example, 6.8 the Antecedent, and 2 the Con- 
{cquent.: -and in thefecond, 2is the Antecedents 
aad 6 the Conf¢ quent. 

V,/Relation in Quantity confifts either. in the 
difference , or elfe in. the rate or reafon. that is: | 

found betwixt the Terms propounded. 
VI, Thedifference of two numbers .is the remain- 

velo seein, der, . which is left after fubtraGtion of 
Difference... the le out of the greater : fo. 6 and 2 

: being the.terms propounded., .4. is the 
difference betwixt them.: for if you fubtract 2, out 
of 6, the remainder is-4. 

VII. .The’ 
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ass. tos, 6 10.6, 7107, &c. 
X. Here the one being divided by the other, the | 

“quotient is alwayes an Unit : for ifvit be deman- 

' to2, 5 to3, and the like. 

Chap: XXX. Numbers in Quantity. x91 
‘VII. The rateorreafon betwixt.two numbers. is 

the quotient of the Antecedent divi- 
ded. by the Confequent : Soit it:be Rate or Reafon 
demanded what rate or reafon 6 
hathto 2, lanfwer, Triple reafon: for if you 
divide.6 the Antécedent, by 2: the Confequent, 

‘the guotientis 3 ;! 2 being contained jutt 3 times 
in 6. In like manner “is there fubtriple: reafon 
betwixt'2 and 6, for if you divide 2 by 6, the 
guotientis 2, or (which is all one) 3°, becaufe 6 be- 
ing not once found in 2 , there remains 2 for the 
Numerator, 6 the Divifor being the Denomina- 
tor of ‘the Fraction given you in the Quotient , 
according to the 9: Rule of the 16:Chapter aforego- 
ing. 

| VU. This rate or reafon of numbers is either 
equal or.unequal..) © 3 > 

1X, Equal reafon is the Relation. that equal 
numbers have unto: one another : 

Equal Reafun. 

ded how often § is in §,.che anfwer is 1. 
XJ.'-Unequal: reafon is the relation that une- 

gual numbers have;one unto ano- 

ther: and this is either ofthe grea: 

ter toithe Jefs, orof the lefs to the 

greater. Ke Uy | 

> XIL Unequal seafon ofthe greater to the lefs, 

is when the greater Term. is Antecedent: as of 6 

Unequal reafon, 

sy XIII. Here: the quotient of the Antecedent di- 

vided bythe Confequent is alwayts greater than 
the Quotient. 1s an Unit; So 6 divided by 2, 

“y \ 33 
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292: The Relation.of — Book't: 

3 5 and §: divided by 3), the; quotient! is\\1 3. 
XIV. Unequal reafon ofithe lefs to the greater’; 
when the leffer Term is Antecedent’: as of 2 to 

6, 3 to5, &c. 
XV. Here the quotient ‘of the Antecedent divi- 

ded by-the confequent is alwayes lefs than an unit 
So 2 divided by 6, the quotient is Z or 33 and'3 di- 
vided:by 5, the quotient is +. 

XVI. Each of thefe kinds:of unequal reafon ig 
again fubdivided into five other kinds or varieties; 
whereof the. three firft: are fi set and the other 
two, are mixt. 

XVII, The fimple kinds of unequal reafon are 
u» Manifold; 2s; Superparticular.. 3. Super 
Ppartient. 

| 

ihe 
4th 
tlent 

(\ 
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XVIIETI.. Manifold: reafon of the:greater to the | 
lefs is, when the Confequent ‘is con> | 

Manifold Rea- tained in the Antecedent divers 
fon. times withoutvany part remaining : : 

as 4 to 2, 8to 4, 16to8, which is 
called: Double reafon, becaufe the lef? is ‘contained i 

es 

twice:in the greater; fo 6 to: 2 is’ triple reafon, / 
8 to 2 fourfold reafon, &c. 

XIX. Here the quotient of the Antecédent’ di- 
vided by the confequent is alwayes a: whole nun 
ber: fo 8 divided-by 2, the quotients 4. 

' 

XX. The oppofite of this kind, viz. ofithe lefs | 
to the greater, is called fubmanifoldis | 

Submanifold. Examples hereof are 2\to' 4, 4 to 8, 
$:to 16, &c: Likewife 2to 6/2 to 8, 

2 to Io, &¢. ' 
XXL Superparticular is, when the Antecedent | 

contains the confequent once, and 

Superparti cus befides an aliquot part of the confe- | 
late quent | 
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Chap.XXXIV. Numbers in Quantity 293 
quent; thatis, anhalt, athird, a fourth, ora 
fifth part, &c. of the confequent, as 3 to2, 4 to3, 
5 to4, 6to5, and thelike; ‘here three divided 
by 2, the quotient is 14, and 4 being divided by 3, 
the quotient ist}. In like manner divided by 
4, the quotient is 1}, and. 6 divided:by 5 the quo- 
tient is 1 ¢;wherefore I fay 2 and half 2 ( thatis 1) 
conftitute 3: So likewife 3 and one third ‘part of 
3 (viz. 1 )conftitute 4,.and foof the reft.. 

XXII, ‘Here the quotient of the Antecedent di- 
vided by the Confequent isamixt number, whofe 

- whole part, as alfo thenumerator of the: fraGtion 
annexed, isalwayes an unit: as is obfcrvable ia 
the examples laft mentioned. 

XXIII. The oppofite reafon of  Subfuperparti- 
this kind 1s Subfuperparticular, as 2 cular. . 
t0 3,3 to 4, 409, 5 to 6, &c. 
XXIV. Superpartientis, when the Antecedent 

contains the Confequent once, and 
befides divers parts of the confe- —superparsients 
quent; as'5 to3, 710 5, 7 to4, | 
$105, 9t0§$, 11to7, &c. here § divided'by 
3, the quotientis 13, ,and therefore 5 contains 3 
once, and 4 of 33 for 3 and twothirds of 3 ( viz. 
2} conftitute 5. 

XXV. Here the quotient of the Antecedent di- 
vided by the confequent is.a,mixt »number , whofe 
whole part »being ‘an unit, hath, ‘alwayes. for the 
Numerator of the fractionannexéd unto it a num- 
ber compofed of more units than one : ‘fo the con- 
ference being made betwixt.§ and)3, and 5 the 
Antecédent being divided by 3, the.confequent, the 
quotient is 1:4. : 

AXVI, The 
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XXVI. The oppolite of! this reafon is:Sub- 

fuperpartient: Examples hereofare 

Subfupoparti- 2105, 5 t07, 4to7, Sto 8; 5) to 

ie 9,7to11, andthe like. 

XXVIL The mixt kinds of unequal reafon are 

Manitold Superparticular, and mainfold fuperpar- 

ticnt. ; 
XXVIIL Manifold Superparticular reafon ts, 

by ite when the Antecedent contains the 

Manifold Su conf quent divers times , and befides 
perparticulare 

an aliquot part of the confequent: 

as 5 to2, 10103, 17 to 4,21 to 5,and thelike. 

XXIX. Here the quotientof the Antecedent 

divided by the confequent isa mixt number, whofe. 

whole part confifting of more units than. one , 

hath alwayes an unit for the Numerator of the 

FraGtion annexed unto its fo §divided by 2, the 

quotient is 2%, and 21 dividedjby 5, the quotient 

is 4 +. 

Submanifold XXX. The oppofite of this Reafon 

Superparticue is Submanifold> Superparticular 3. as 

fate 2 to 5, 2t07;'3 to. 7, 4to9, &e. 

XXX I. Manifold Superpartient is, when the 

antecedent contains the confequent 
Manifold Su- : ; ag 

perpartient. diverstimes, and befides divers parts 

5,19 to 4,28 to 5, &e. 
XXXII. Here the quotient of the Antecedent 

divided by the Confequent is a mixt 

Submanifold: Number, whofe whole part as -alfo 

fap erpartiente the Numerator of the Fraction an- 

nexed untoit, is alwayes a Number 

compofed of more units than one; fo 8. divided 

by 3, the quotient is 2 7, and 28 divided by §, the 

quotient is § ¢ 

of the confequent; as 8 to3, 17 to §° 

XXXII. The 
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~~ XXXIITL. The Oppofite here is Submanifold 
Superpartient: as 3 08, 5 1017, 4to.19, 5 to 
28, and the Jike. Abd 

And thefe are the feveral kinds or varieties of 
the Rates or Reafons that are found ‘amongtt 
Numbers, fo'that no two Numbirs whatfoever 
can be named, but the ‘rate or Reafon betwixt 
them is comprehended under one of thefe five 
kinds. 

CHAP. XXXV. 

The Relation of Numbers. in Quality, 
where of Arithmetical and Geometri- 
cal ‘Proportion. | 

1. Elation in quality ( otherwife called Pro- 
portion ) is either the refe- 

sence or refpect that the Reafons of Vide Euclid. £ 
Numbers have one unto another, or 3° ’ 1, bh 

elfe which the differences of numbers | °“ *#?-°°3 
have one to another. 

Il. Therefore. here ‘the Terms propounded 
ought alwayes to be more than two, for ‘o- 
therwife there cannot.be a comparifon of Rea- 
fons or differences in the Plural number. | 

III, This proportionis either Arithmetical, or 
Geometrical. | 

: IV, Arith- 

oe ee Se si 5 wetarihrmibiee OE tes mete eee oe ~ “nen . . 

SS 
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IV. Arithmetical proportion is , when divers 

numbersdiffer. according \to an cqual 

difference, aS 2,4, 5» .%, 1o,&c. here 

2 is the common difference betwixt 2 

and 4,4 and.6, 6 and 8,,8.and.t0, SCC... 4,90 T4125 

314555 5,75 &e differ by Arithmetical Propor- 

tion, 2. being the common difference betwixt 

them. 
V. Arithmetical Proportion is either continu- 

ed or interrupted. | 

YI, Arithmetical Proportion continued is, 

when divers numbers are linked to- 

Arithmetical 
Prof ortione 

1. Continued. 

equal differences. Such are ‘the ex- 

amples laft propounded, “as alfothefe 1, 3) 59 7s. : 

9, 11, 13. &c. And 100000, 200000; 300000, 

4.00000, &c. 

VIL In avank of numbers that differ by Arith- 

-metical Proportion ‘continued , the fum of the 

frit’ and Jatt Terms being multiplyed. by half the 

number of the Terms, the Produ& is the total 

fam of all the Terms: fo it being demanded , how 

many ftrokes the Clock firikes betwixt midnight 

and noon; the Terms.of the Progreffion in this 

queftion are Twelve, viz. 15:25 354» $y 6,75 859p 

10, 11,12. forin that order the Clock firikes, 

qwherfore if I multiply 23 the fam. of .12,, and 1 

(the firft and Jaft Terms) by 6 (being half the 

“number of. the Terms ) the Produ& is78, which 

is che total.fumof all the “Perms propounded, be- 

ing added tegether. 
VIII. Orthus, Multiply the number of the 

Terms by the halffum of the firht and laft Terms
,& 

then likewife the Product will give you the soe 
» of | 

gether by a continual progreffion of © 
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of all the Terms: {0 13, 11,9,7; 5,3, being given, : 
their total is 48, for 8 the half fum of 13 and 3, 
the firft and laft Terms being multiplyed by 6, the 
number of the terms, the produg is 48. 

IX. Three numbers being given , that differ by | 
Arithmetical proportion continued , the mean 
being doubled,is equal to the fum of the extreams: 
fo 5,6,7, being given, 6 being doubled js equal 
to the fum of 5 and 7 the two extreainis. 

X. Arithmetical Proportion may be 
continued either upwards or down- Upwardis 
wards. 

XI. Upwards, when the Terms of the Progref- 
fion increafe, as thefe, 2, 4, 6,8, 10,12, &c. or 
thefe, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, &c. And this laft rank 
is more particularly termed Natural Progref- 
fion. 3 

XII. Here when the firft term is alfo the com- 
mon difference ofthe terms, the laft term being 
divided by the number of the terms , the quotient 
will give you the firft term of the rank: again in 
this cafe the firft term multiplyed ‘by the number 
of the terms produceth the Jaft term : fo this rank 
3,6,9,12, 15, 18,21, being propounded, whére- 
in 3 is boththe firft term as alfo the common dife 
ference of the terms I fay 21 the laft term being 
divided by 7 the Number of the cerms,the quotient 
is 3 the firft term; contrariwife 3 the firft term 
multiplyed by 7, produceth 21the laft term. 

XIII. Arithmetical proportion contintied 
downwardsis, when the terms ofthe 
progreffion decreafé': fuch as are 35, Downwards 
32) 29,26, 23,20: And 40,35, 30, 
25,20, 15, 10, §. | 

3% AIV, Here 
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XIV. Here when the laft-term is, alfo. the com- 

This Ruleis in MON Cifference of the terms, the firft 

the inverfe of term being divided by the Number 

tle 12. Rele of the terms, the quotient will give 

Ghosh g al nd » you the laft term: Again, the laft 

term multiplyed by the number of the terms, pro 

duceth the rit term of therank.. "3 

For example, this rank 405,33, 302 2552015» 

10, § being propounded, in which § is both the 

laftterm, and likewife the common difference of 

the terms, I fay, 40 the firft term being divided 

by 8 the number of the terms, the quotient is 5 

the laf term: on the other tide 5 the laft term 

being multiplyed.by 8, the productis 40 the firf 

term. 
) 

XV. Arithmetical Proportion interrupted. is, 

when the Progreffion is difcontinu- 

2, Interrupted. ed: asin thefé numbers 2,458,105 

here 2 and 4 being compared with 

and 10 differ according to Arithmetical, propor- 

tion, but fodo not 4 and 8 differ , for 2 is the 

common difference betwixt 2 and 4, 8 and 10, 

whereas the difference betwixt 4 and 8 is 4. In 

like manner 8, 14, 17,23, differ by Arithmetical 

proportion interrupted. 
XV L Four numbers being given, that differ 

by Arithmetical proportion either continued .or 

interrupted, the fum ofthe two means is equal to 

the {um of the two extreams: f0§, 6,7, 8, being 

given, the fumof 6and7, the two mean numbers, 

is cqual to the {um of 5 and 8, the two extreams’; 

and 8, 14, 17,.and 23, being ‘propounded , the 

fum of 14.and 17 being added together is equal to 

the fum of 8 and 23. 
hav XVII.Geo- 
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XVII, Geometrical proportion is, when di- 

vers numbers differ according to like Stud abiale 
‘ Proportions fons of numbers, being compared to- 

Bether,are equal. S61,2,4, 8,16, 32, &c.which - 
ciffer one from another by double reafon,are {aid to 
differ by Geometrigal proportion, for as one is half 
2, fo 2 is half 4, 4 half 8 , 8 half 16, 16 half 3 2. &c, 
AV ITT, Geometrical proportion is 

either continued or interrupted. 
XIX. Geometrical proportion continued is, 

when divers numbers ‘are linked together by a 
continued | progreffion of the like reafon : of this 

I Continued, 

» fort is the éxample laft given: foras. 1 isto 2, fo 
is 2 to 4, 4. to 8, 8 to 16, 16to 32, &c. » So like- 
wife the numbers 3, 9,27, 81, 243,729,&c¢. diff 
by Geometrical proportion continued , Wz. by tri- 
ple reafon, each of them beingcontained three 
times in the next number that follows ir. 

XX, In numbers contieually proportional from 
¥, the firft number from 1 is the root or. firtt 
power, the fecond is the fquare or fecond power, 
the third the cube or third power , the fourth the 
Biquadrate or fourth power, the fifth the filth pow- 
er, the fixth the fixth power, &c. Soin this rank 
ofnumbers, T,3,9,27, 81, 243, 729, &c. 3 is 
the root, 9 the {quare, 27 the cube, 81 the biqua- 
drate, 243 the fitth power, 729 the fixth power, 

X XI. The root being multiplyed by it felf 
| Produceth the {quate , which being 
again multiplyed by the root produ- pit Prapor- 
ceth the cube, and fo each proporti- r 
onal being multiplyed by the root produceth the 

Gere | 2 proportional 
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proportional next aboveit,, and then the, numbers 

cotnprchended betwixt 1, arid the laff number pro- 

duced:aré called mean proportional: fo in this 

rank of proportional numbers, 1, 2, 4+ 3, 16, 325 

&c 2 the root being multiplyed by. 1 iclf produ- 

ceth 4 the {qtare, which, being again multiplyed 

by 2 produceth 8 the cube >. then 3.. being, multi- 

plyed by 2, the produc 154.6 the biquadrate , and 

fo of the ref in their order, and here 254, 8, and 

t6.are.the mean proportionals in the rank, pro- 

pounded. oy MY 

XXIL. if you multiply the root by, if (elf, and 

confequently. the, fabfcquent,.num- 

Contirual ers by themfelves, the nimbers. in- 

Polite: tercepted betwixt.1 and the number 
riggius A- tg Sy Ds n 

rith. Log-c.6 laft produced may not unintly be 

called continual means: fo 2 being 

given for the root, multiplyed by it felf ,, che . pro- 

duét is 4, which being again multiplyed, by it felt 

produccth 16, then. 10 in like manner {quared 

produceth 256, which likewife multiplyed.by tt 

felf produceth-6§ 536, Lay then that. 2, 4,,16,.and 

526 are continual means betwixt 1.and, 65530. 

X X TIL The continual means comprehended be- 

twixt any number piven, and, are, difcovered 

by acontinued extraction of the {quare roots 5 for 

example, 65536 being given, the root thereof. cx” 
traéted is 256, whole root is 16, then thé.root of 

16 is 4, and the root of 4 is 25 fo that'at laft I 

tind.256, £6, 4, and 2 to be continual-ameais ans 

tercepted betwixt 65536 and 1 as before: 1. 

XXIV. In numbers that increafe by: Geometri- 

cal proportion continued, if you multiply. thé 

laft term by the quotient of aay one; of the. terms 
divided 

The Relation of -<~ Book 1 | 
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Chap-XXXV. Numbers in Quality..201 
divided: by.anothes term, which being lefs. is nex‘. 
untoit, and then deducting the firft term. out of 
that*produdt, divide the. remainder by a number 
that’ is an unit lefs than, the quotient, the Jaf 
quotient will give you the. total of ajl, the terms 
propounded in the progreffion; fo this sank, 2, 
6, 18, §4, 162, 486, 1458, being propounded, 
wherein the proportionals, differ. by fubtriple pro- 
portion, Tfirft take 2.and.6 the two-firlt terms, 

and dividing 6 by. 2, J sfind the quoticat 3). where- 
fore multiplying 1458 the lait term, by 3.the.quo- 
tients, the produdt is 4374, out of which if 1. de- 
duc 2 the firtt term, the xemainder is, 4372, which 
being divided by 2. ( viz... number which is an u- 
nit Jefs than 3 the quotient }.the, lait quotient 
gives me. 2186, which js, she total (um of the pro- 
portionals propounded, ......., sls 

X XV. Three proportionals being-given:, the 
{quare of the mean is equal to the praduct ,of the 

-extreams : fo 4, 8,and-16 being propounded, & 
times 8 being 64, is equalto 4 times 16, which is 
likewile 64. 
XXV I. Geometrical proportion interrupted is, 

when the progreffion of like rea- 
fonis difcontinued ,.in fuch fort 2+. Zaterrupted. 
that four numbers being given, the 
like reafon is not found betwixt the fecond and 
third , that is betwixt the firft and fecond, and the 
third and fourth; of this fort are. thefe numbers 
2,4, 16,32. hereas 2 is to4, fois 16to 32, for 
they differ by double reafon; but as 2 is to 4, fo 
is not4to 16, for 4and 16 differ by fourfold rea- 

-fon, 4 being contained 4 timesin 16: fo likewife 
4, %, 8, 16, differ according to Geometrical pros 
portion interrupted. 423 AXV IE, 
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-XXVITI. Thenumbers of Multiplication and 

Divifion are proportional 5 for in Multiplication, 

as 1 isto the Multiplicator, fo is the Multiplicand 

tothe produdt, or as 1isto the Multiplicand, fo 

is the Multiplicator to the preduct : Again, in 

Divifionas the Diviforisto 1, fo is the Dividend 

to the Quotient: -or as the Divifor is to the Di- 
vidend,fo is 1 tothe Quotient. 

XXVIII. Four proportional Numbers’ whatfo- 

ever being given, the produ& of the two meansis 

equal to the produd of the two extreams: So 2, 

4, 16, 32, being propounded, 4 times 16 ( which 

is 64 ) is equal to 2 times 32, whichis likewife 64. 

Here endeth the firft Book,which containeth all 

that is abfolutely neceffary , for the full under- 

ftanding of common or practical Avithmetick, Such as 

defire to fee how the fame is performed by arti- 
ficial, or borrowed numbers , called Logarithmes, 
may perufe Mr. Wingates Second Book, being a di- 
flinct Treatife of artificial Arithmesick, " 
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-- The Contents of the 

APPENDIX: 
CHAP, 

I, F Contractions in the Reale of Three. 
2: Of Rules of Practice by> aliquot parts. 

3. Of Exchanges of Coins, Weights, and Mea- 
fures. | | 

4. Practical queftions aboute Tare, Tret, Lofs, 
Gaiu,Barter,F adorfbip,and meafuring of Tapeftry. 

§- Of Intereft of Money, and the confiruction of 
Tables tovalue Annuities, &¢: 
- 6. A demouftration of the Rule of Three. 

7. A-demonftration of the Double Rule of Fellow 
ip. 

bg 8. A demoufiration of the Rule of Alfigation': 
- where allo ofthe compofition of Medicines. 

9. A demonftration of the Rule of Falfe. 
10. AcolleGtion of choifequeftions to exercife: all 

the parts of vulgar Arithmetick,, to which alfoare 
added various praéiical Queftions, about the Men- 
Suration of Superficial Figures and Solids, with the 
Gaging of Veffels. | 

a1. Sports and. Pafimes, 

‘An 
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An Explication of fuch Notes or 

Charatters, which for brevity 

fake are ufed in this Ab- 

“PENDIX. 

rE Hist is anote of Addition, fignifying, that 

A the number which followeth fuch fign is to be 

added to the number preceding ity fo 3° * 4 im- 

plyeth that 4’is to be added to 3: fometimes alfo, 

when no number'is‘placed next.after the faid note, 

it implieth that the number preceding is not €x- 

actly expreft ;>fo the: {quare root of 2'is 1.414 F or 

1e40a, & that is, 17%5% and fomewhat more. 

») This — isa fign of Subtradion , fignifying thet 

the number which followeth fuch fign is to be fub- 

tracted from the number preceding it; fo 6—— 2 

fignifieth the difference between 6 and 2, or2 to 

be fubtra&ted from 6. " 
This x isa fign of Multiplication, fignifying that 

the number which precedeth fuch fign is to’be mul+ 

tiplyed into, or by the number following the fign : 

foz>x 4 implieth that 3 is to be multiplyed by 43 
likewife by 3 #14 .¥ 8 is underftood the continual - | 

multiplication of the numbers 3 ,°4, and 3 5 vide 

3 is to be multiplyed by 4, and the product is 

to be multiplyed by 8, Sometimes alfo' the faid 

fign hath reference to.as many of the preceding 

or following numbers as have a little line placed 

over them; fogx2t6or 2+ 6x 3 fignifieth that 

3 isto be multiplyed by the {wm of 2and 6, Like- 
7 wife 
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Appendix. 307 
wife 8——5 * 3, or3 x8—g5 implicth that3 is 
to be multiplied by the défference between 8 and § : 
Moreover if A and B reprefent two nambers , then 
A= Bor AB implieth the produa of the tmultipli- 
cation of thofe numbers : Likewife B—C x A fig- 
nifieth the produ@ arifing from the multiplication 
of the excefs of the number B above the number 
C, by (‘or'into ) the number A. Again, if A B and 
A C reprefent two lines, thencoo AB» A C impli- 
ethareCtangular Figure or long {quare made of 
thelines AB and AC, © | 

Numbers placed as you fee inthe 3) 18 ( 6 
Margent denotea Divifor, a Dividend 
and a Quotient, to wit, 3 the Divifor,18 the Divi- 
dend;°and 6 the Quotient ; the like is to be under- 
ftood “of cther numbers fo'placed. 

Numbers placed after the manner of a frattion de- 
note a quotient’, which arifeth from dividing the 

. 2x 5%*6 
Numerator by the Denominator;fo-———-— is equal 

* 4 
to the Quotient, which arifeth ti dividing the 
produd of the continual-multiplication of 2, 5 and 
6 by the produd of 3 multiplied by 4. 

Four numbers placed as you fee in 2.4.2: 6.12 
the Margent are Geometrical proporti- 
onalsviz. As 2 is to4 3 fois 6 to 12: or if2 give 
4, then 6 willgive12. Sometimes alfo they are 
Placed. thus, 2 vie se Aieid 60Disiee, E20 

This = is a note of equality or equation 3 {0 by 3 
+ 4=5 + 2 is fignified that the fum of 3 and 4 is 
equal to the fum of § and2: alfe7 —3 = 9—5 
fignifieth that the difference between 7 and 3 is €- 
gual to the difference between 9 and 53 that is, 7 

leffened 

-* 
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leffened: by 3 leaves the fame remainder ,--asv9 lef- 
fened by.5; Alfo 4 * 3 = 12 implieth that ithe pro- 
dud of the'multiplication of 4 by 3 is equal’ to1. 

> This is a fign of majority , fignifying that the 
ftumber on the left hand of fuch fign is greater than 
the number on the right hand thereof ;.. fo 5: > 3 
amplicth that 5 is greater than. 3. ) 

< This isa fign of minority, fignifying that the 
number on.the left hand of fuch fign is efs. than the 
number_on the right hand thereof; fo 3.45 4m- 
plicth that 3 is Jefs then 5. A escibeds 

This Character J or J g. fignifies.the, {quare 
root of the number which follows it, fo /. 144.im- 
plies. the fquare root of 144, to wit 12. ...2 «| 

~ Alfo this, fc. fignifies the cube root:of, the num 
ber which follows it,So./c..1728 fignifies the cube 
root of.1728, which cube root. will be found to, be 

32 
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Of Contr attions in the Rule of Three. 

Unis» VUchas are well verftin the parts 
1 XiNaipy of Arithmetick, which have been 

<Gx° fully laid openin the precedent 
Book, andare mindfull-of the 
Notes or Symbols before ex- 
plained, will find no difficulty 
in the 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and‘1o 

‘Chapters of this Appendix, 
wherein divers compendious operations no lefs de- 
lightful than ufeful are methodically handled, and 
the relt. will be as eafie to fuch as are but meanly 
acquainted with Geometrical demonjtration, 

II.To repeat the breif wayes of Multiplication fet 
forth in the 10,11,and,12Reles of the fifth Chapter, 
or thofe of Divifton, in the11, 1§, and 16-Rules " 
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the fixth Chapter aforegoing, would be a fuperflu- 

ous work,and therefore I fhall prefuppofe the Rea- 

‘der to be throughly acquainted with them,’ as alfo 
with competent knowledge in the operations of 

fractions both valgar and decimal. 
TIL At will be no {mall advantage to the PraGical 

Arithmetician, to have by heart not only the com- 
mon Table of Multiplication, 

wd 1 
wo > | id c =| me, =% a =* ZS 5" rs > pe ie.) S as) ha) ~Y Cs we 

60 or divided by 12. ( which 
'$ 72 happensinthe Redudion of 
| 84 billings to pence and the con- 
1 96 verfe)the produd or quotient 
108 may be writen down in one 

line only,as in the Examples 
following. 

| 48 ber is given to be multiplied 

i, 

Cn] QM -f W WW 

Opera NO © seem 

« | | Ss) a 

© 1S 

3472 4736 
Iz 12 

= esos 

12) 41664 (3472 12) 56832(4736 
IV, When a whole number is given to be divided 

by a Divifor , which is equal to the produ& of the 
Multiplication of two fingle figures, inftead of di- 
viding. by that Divifor you may firft divide by one 
of thofe fingle figures, and then divide the quotient 
by the other,fo will the laft quotient be the fame as 
if the Divifion had been finitht by the Divifor fir 
given:thus if 3466 fartbings be given to be reduced 
to (hillings becaufe 8 x6 = 48 Vtirft divide 3466 a 
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Chap. I. the Rule of Three 31r 
8, fo there will arife 433 ; 
for anew Dividend , and 3 ) 3466 
2 farthings remains then I Pa 
divide the faid 433. by 6, 06 98433. (7a het 
fo there willarife 72 4, or 
72 fillings 2- pence, which with the 2 farthings re- 
maining of the firft Divifion make inall 72 5.: 2.4 d. 
which is the very quotient, when 3466 farthings are 
divided by 48. Note that yoware to referve a 
farthing for every unit remaining of the firft Di- 
vifion by 8, and two pénce for every unit remain- 
ing of the fecond Divifionby 6. The reafon of 
the operation is evident,for 4 of } =z. 

In like manner,if 7136 prnce are given tobe re- 
duced into pounds,becaufe 240 d. = 1 Lealfo 6 * 40 
=240,therefore if 7136 pence be firft divided by 6, 
the quotient will give 1189 fix pences,and 2 pence 
remain 3 then if 1189 bedivided by 40,{ thatis by 
4, after 9 the laft place of the Dividend towards 
the right hand is cut off ) 
the quotient willbe 29 4. 6) 17136 
and there will remain29 Pont fin ths 
fix pences,or 14s. 6 d.. 40)118]9)29:14': 8 
which together with the 
2 pence remaining of the rf Divifion, and the 
faid 29 J. makes inall29/.: 14.5.: 8 d. which is 
the fame with the quotient, when 7136 pence are 
divided by 240,for 5 of > Fass 

Again, fuppofe 34.63 pence are given to be redu- 
ced into fhillings ; forafmuch as 4.x3=12 , I firlt 
divide 3463 by 4, fothere will arife 365 for a new 
Dividend and 3 penceremain: then I divide the 
faid 865 by 3 fothere will arife 288 3 or 288 5. 

4 4, 
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312 Contractionsin Appendix 
; 4. a. which with the 3 

4) 3463 pence before‘ remaining 
. a, make 288s. 74, which 

3) 865 (288.7 is the fame with the 
quotient, when 3463 

pence are divided by 12, for } of == 73. 
V. In the Rule of Three as well dise& as inverfe, 

when the Divifor with either of the other two gi- 

ven numbers may be feverally divided by fome 

common meafure, without leaving any remainder, 

the quotients may be taken for new terms and 

proceeding in like manner as often as is poffible , 

the operation according to the tenth Rule of the 

eighth Chapter, or the fecond Rule of the ninth 

Chapter , will be much contraGed : fo ifit be de- 

manded what 52 yards of Cloth will coft at the 

rate of 21 /; for 14. yards ; the Aufmer will be 

found 78 pounds, in manner following. . 

Ye fl, y- 
T4.5. 2D Gee §2 
2 ost UBras si ganee 
[ous 33%. 9h ROCF S 

Inthe firft rank you may obferve, that the Divi- 

for 14:and the fecond term 21, being feverally di- 

vided by their common mieafure 7, ( the three new © 

terms in the fecond rank } will be 2,3, 52. Againin 

the fecond rank the Divifor 2 and the third term 

52 being feverally divided by their common mea- 

{ure 2,the three new terms ( in the third rank ) will 

be 1,3,26. Laftly, working with thefe according 

to the Rule of Three dired ,the Aufwer tothe queft- 

on( or fourth term) will be found tobe 78. 
Another 
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Another Example, lf 21 men will finith a work in 

16 dayes, what: time muft: be allowed to 12 men 
for the finifhing of fuch a work? Anfwer.; 28 

_ dayes. 

wie 
) wil 

cording A 

dayes»: men 
16,26: .12 

dip ef BE Opto tA. 
A see F (28 dayes 

in the firftrank you may obferve, that the Divi- 
for 12(for the rule is inverfe } and the firft term 2% 
being feverally divided by their common meafute 
3 the three new terms (in the fecond rank )will be 
7,16,4. Again, in the fecond ‘rank, the Divifor 4, 
and the fecond term 16, being feverally divided: by 
their common meafure 4, the three new terms in 
the third rank will be 7, 4, 1. Laftly,working with 
thefe as the) Rule of three inverfe requires, the 
Anfwer to the queftion ( or fourth term )) will be 
found 28. | 

VI,Jn the Rule.of three,as well dire as inverfe, 
when the Divifor: and either of the other two 
terms are fractions having a common denomina- 
tor, the faid denominators may be rejected , and 
their numerators retained as. new terms: fo if it 
be demanded what is the value of 4.of an El,when 
$, of an Ellare worth 66 pence, the 4nfwer will be 
“lee 154 pence, and the Work will ftand as you 
Ces . > 3 

i O66, 2 
de Oars 

Te 22 +6 7 (154 
u Another 
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Another Example. f 3 4. yards-of Scarlet'cloth 

coft $ 1. 15 s.\ whatis the priceofone yard at that 
rate? Anfwer 21.65. 8d. 

Chat 

VI. In the Rule of three aswell direct as in- 
verfe, when the Divifor only isa fraction, either of | 
the other two terms may be reduced toa fraction 9 Pp 
of the fame Denominator, and then the Denomina- . 
torsmay be rejected, as before in the fixth Rule; | 
alfo when one of the three given terms “is a fracti- 9; , 
on, and js not the Divifor, the Divifor may. be re-: A 
duced to a tration of the fame Denominator’ with’ dil) 
the fraétion firft given, and then thecommon De-' J 
nominators may be likewife canceHeds: 1 

An Example ofthe firft Cafe may: be this, if } of : y 

a yard coft14 s. what isthe price of yard? Anfwer | A 

16 fillings. 
’ mann 

yard . hil. ~ yard rn 

Aitisee BIBT & qe 

dork . ucCaE mR tS ut 

Wiis Nb de es HOrdT BO Gl, | , 
. hang 

An Example ofthe fecond Cafe;ifof fluff which | re 

is2 of a yard in breadth, 7 yards in length will | ; 

make a Garment; how much of that ftuff whichis | "ty 
one yard in breadth will befufficient for the fame | “ 

purpofe? Anfwer'5 yards. | : r 

' p 
Rules hur 
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CHAP. Il. 

Rules of Prattice by Aliquot parts. 

r. A N Aliquot part takes its name from the La- 
& tine word aliquaties, for { according to Ea- 

clid ) an aliquot part is of a greatce number facha 
part which being taken (aliqmovies or) certain times 
doth precifely conftitute that greater number3fo 3 is 
an aliquot part of 12,for 3 taken four times doth ex- 
atly make 12, without any excefs or defect 3 in like 
manner 4 is an aliquot part of 20,becaufe 4 taken § 
times doth precifely make 20; but 7 is not an ali- 
quot part of 20, for 7 taken twice doth want of 20, 
and being taken thrice doth exceed 20; this kind 
of part falt mentioned is by Kuclid called pars ali- 
quanta, of which there will be no ule in this 
place. 

TT, When the Rule of Three diredi hath 4 or an 
Integer for the. firft time, it is commonly called a 
Rule of Pratiice, cither from the great ufe and pra- 
Gice thereof in common affairs;. or elfe for that 
queftions of thisnature, may be refolved by opera- 
tions more fpeedy and practical than thofe of the 
Rule of Three. : 

U2 Ul, Fhe 
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III. The choiceft of thefe Rules of Pratiice may 

be reduced to § Cafes viz. ; 

a. Of fillings under 20, 

Whén the price\2. Of pounds and (billings. 

of 1 or an In- )3. Of pence under 12. 

teger confitss \4«- OF (billings and pence. 

5. Of pounds, fhillings, pence, 

i! with pares of a peny. 

All which cafes with athers of the like nature 

are handled in their order. re 
IV. Anyevennumber of fhillings is either To of 

a pound( that is 2 frillizgs, ).or elle isgompoted of 

=“. (to wit 2s. ) taken certain times: fo 8s, Is 
compofed of s3 /. Cor 2 fillings ).takenfour times, 

in like manner 18 5. is compoled of 7; /.taken nine 
times. a 

V.Wwhen the price of 1,0r an integer. of what name 

foever,is 2 thillings, the price ot as, many, Integers 

as one will of that name is difcoverable at. firlt 

fight,to wit by accounting the double of the hgure 

which ftands in the firft place ( towards, the right 

hand ).of the faid number of Integers. ».as fhillings 

and the reft of the faid number as pounds : fo 345 
Wards at two, fhillings the 

yard pill, yards yard will colt34/. 10's. for 

1...2 .. 345 the double ofs isto, which 

ae —— JI write down apart as {hil- 

Aafwer341. 105. lings, then efleeming the res 

ne maining figuies towards the 

left hand, to wit 34, as an eptire, number of 

pounds, the Anfwer will be 34%. 105... This 

contraétion is nothing elfe, but dividing the num- 
ber 
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Chap... by Aliguot parts. 217 
ber of Integers, whofe price is required by 10. 
More examples hercof are thefe ; 

0%. fhill,.. ..¢%: 

RE ING eit Ll 
eee ee 

(ay: fe 
Anfw, 205 .. 14 

‘yard fill, yards 

RS oho 2 Sok ee Tae 
ene eee 

by Se 

Anfw. 12 ee @) 

VI. When the \given price of 1 or an Integer 
is any even number of fhillings preater than two 
fhillings; multiply the number of Integers , -whofe 
price is required, by half the given number of 
fhillings, with this caution, that the double of the 
figure which arifeth’, in the firft place of the pro- 
duct bé written apart as fhillings, and the reft of 
the produc as pouhds : fo if it be demanded what 
218 yards at 8 (hillings the yard will amount unto, 
the Aufwer willbe found 
$71. 4.5. fort multiply. _ y. 1A Ye. 
218 by 4. (whichis half 8 Lous bets POLO 
the given number of {hil- 4 
lings ){aying,4 times 8. is 
32, heréthe double of 2 
( towit, of that hgure 

ED Re es one 

37 3.4 

- which is to.poffefs the firft place in the product ) 
is4, which.1 fet apart as fhillings, keeping 3 in 
mind for the three tens, again 4 times 1 is 4,which 

U 3 witls 

a nl 

—— = eee — — = 
———— Se = =—_— ee = 

mon a act ca A RNR Uma UG nme 

em pee Si 
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318 Rules of Prattice Appendix. 

with 3 in mind makes 73 laltly, 4 times 2 makes 

8. fo Lconclude that the Anfwer to the queftion is 

$7 1.45. The reafon of this contraction is evident 

from the fourth and fifth Rules aforegoing. More 

examples of this Rule are thefe following, 

‘yard Ss yards 

S.. E Ase AAP 

l, fs 
Anfr. 305.++ 4 

————— 

yard. yards 
FSM SUE Sixes ween 

L, S. 
An. 207 +. O 

VI. Any odd ‘number of fhillings is either 

compos’d of x5 - (or2s. ) and of 35/.(or I 5, or 

elfe it is compos’d of 73 /.( or 2s, ) taken certain’ 

times,dnd of 33 J. (or 15.) So3 5. is compos’d of 

as.andis. Alfo7s.is compos’d of 25. taken 

threetimes and of 1s. Likewife 13 s,is compos’d 

of 25. taken fix times and of I s. 
VIII. When the given price of or an Inte- 

geri an odd number of fhillings, work for the 

ereateft even number of fhillings contained in 

that odd number, according tothe fifth or fixth 

Ruléaforegoing; then for the odd fhilling remain- 

ing , take 2 of the number of Integers , whofe 

price is required ( by the 16 Rule of the fixth 

Chapter of the preceding Book. ) Thefe two rée 

fults added together’ give the Anfwer  to« the 
heh ices, queftion § 
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queftion : foifit be demanded what 2344 ounceS 

at 13 5. the ounce will coft, the anfwerwill be 
found 1523 2. 12 s. Forif( accordipg tothe fixth 
Rule of this Chapter ) 
Imultiply 2344 by 6, oz. hill, 0% 
(to wjt, bY half'the 1s. 13°..°2344 
remainder , when one 6 
is abated from 13 the Pah eeaaees 

_ given number: of (hil- fi Se 
lings ) there will arifé 1406..8 

| 14067, 8s. Then ta- 117..4 
king 3 of 2344, there, nee | mepae 
will arfe 197 f. 45. i S. 
which beitig added to Anfw, 1523..12 
the former  produc& 
gives 1523 /. 12 s. for the aefwer tothe queftion. 

Note , When 5 fhillings isthe given price of ¥ 
or an Integer, the breifeft way will be-to take 4 of 
the numbers of Integers, whofe value is required, 
for fuch quotient will give the pounds and {hil- 
lings, which aufwer the queftion : fo 2347 ounces 
at 5s. the ounce amount unto 5861. 15 5. for + 
of 2347 1s §36 3-or 586 15s. But when the given 
priceof 1 is any other odd number of fhillings, 
this eighth Rule will be as compendious as any other 

. whatfoever. 
More examples of this Rule are thefe following. 

yard fhill, yards 
Etec MSDS Sei 39 

I. Se 
665 ...2 
36.219 | 

Anfw. POR 6 UE 
= 7 U 4 yard 
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yard fill, yards 
Atha | ORs 

Linke 
276 «+20 
17 «0§ 

Anfw. 293 205 

I X. When the given price of r or an Integer 
confifts of pounds and fhillings, firft multiply the 
number of Integers whofe price is required, by the 
number of pounds in the faid given price, and 
fubfcribe the produd&t as pounds; then proceed 
with the fhillings in the faid given price, according 

to the fixth or cighth Rule of this Chapter, and ha- 
ving fubfcribed that-which arifeth under the a- 
forefaid produ& of pounds, add them all together 

for the anfwer of the queftion: fo if it be deman- 

ded what 328 hundred weight will amount unto 
at 2 1. 17 s. per C.. ( or onc hundred weight ) the 
anfwer will be found to be 934! 16... as by the o- 
peration is evident. . 

CS Ao RCs 
Boa, 25:19:90 338 

L. Se 

656 .. O 
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More Examples to illuftrate this Rule are thefe 
following: 

siento eee 

Anf~ 690.. 3 

X,-Any number of pence under r2 is either an 
Aliquot part of a fhilling , or elfe compos’d of A- 
liquot parts thereof; fo 3 pence is an Aliquot 
part ,to wit, { ofa fhilling, Likewife 4 is > of 12; 
moreover § pence: are compos’d of 2° Aliquot 
parts, to wit, of 3 pence Which is} of a fhilling,, 
and’ of 2 pence whichis £ ofia fhillmg ; all which ~ 
will readily appear by the following Table. 

Pene# 
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Pence Aliquot parts of a shilling. 

ra) 

fers IN |r cof mf 

- é 
3 A 
4 3 

att 
6 A 

7 We 
8 Wee 
9 ag 
10 he 

1 ore ts 

XI. When the given price of 4 or an Integer 
is an Aliquot part of a fhilling, divide the num- 
ber of Integers whofe value is required by the de- 
nominator of fuch aliquot part; fo will the quo- 
tient be the number of fhillings which anfwer the 
gueftion, which number of fhillings ( when there is 
occafion ) may be reduced to pounds by the brief 
way of dividing by 20 : fo if it be required to 
know what 2686 ounces at 4 pence the ounce will 

amount 

Mor 
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amount unto; the anfwer will be found 442.15 s. 
4a. for fince 4. d. is an aliquot part , to wit, 5 ofa 
thilling,I divide 2686 by 3, fo willthe quotient be 
$95 is. or 895 5.4.4, which fhillings being divided 
by 20, give 44.4 15 5.4 d. for the anfwer to the 
gueftion,as you fee by-the following operation 

0%. a, 0%. 
Ti citeinds +> 0 2486 

. Se d. 
20) 8945 .. 4 

Anfw. 44 +. 15 os 4 

More Examples of this Rule are thefe following. 

yard ad, yards 
TZ u0e G wee 799 

d, 
| Se 
20) 3719 .. 6 

Anfw. 18 ..19 « 6 

yard d, yards 
D bead bea Oe 

Arf. 17 shillings. 

XII. When the given price of an Integer is com- 
pos'd of aliquot parts ofa fhilling, divide the num- 
ber of Integers, whofe price is required, by the fe- 
veral denominators of the aliquot parts contained 
in the given number of pence, then add the quoti- 

ents 

— 
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324 Rules of Pratiice Appendix. 
ents together, and the furn fhall be the nucnber of 
fhillings which anfwer the queftion: fo ifit bé de- 
handed what 23 47 yards of linnen cloth will coft 
dt 9 pence thé yard, the anfwer will be found $3 7. 
o's. 3 d. For fince 9 d. is eompos’d of 6 @. and 3 d. 
to wit, Of the aliquot parts 5 and j of a fhilling, I 
firft divide 2347 by 2(the denominator of the ali- 

quot part > ) fo there 
yard ad, yards arifeth 14735,0r 1173 

Tice 04) 2347 s. 64, Again, dividing 
—— the faid 2347 by 4(che 

fe dénominator of the o- 
1173 ther aliquot part )there 

will arife $852,or 586 
5.94. whichtwoquo- 
tients being added to- 
gether give 1760 s. 
3d. or 881. 05.3 d. 
which is the anfwer 

ofthe queftion. More Examples to illuftrate this 
Rule are thefe, 

yard. da, . yards 
Tiseq O 000 9O2 

260°. o 
260 «. O 

20) §2|1t gan | 

| Haley Gr 8 5 

Anfo, 26... 4 ve 4. 

——oeee errr eo 
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0%. qs Be 
T eyo EEnieee: $40 

480 
180 

eee seo oe 

135 
20.) 4915 sd. 

Anfw. 240.- 15:0 

XIIE. When the given price of an Integer con- 
fifts of fhillings and pence,firft multiply the number 
of Integers whofe value is required by the faid gi- 
ven number of fhillings, and fubfcribe the product 
as fhillings, then divide the faid number of Inte- 
gers by the feveral denominators which are corre- 
fpondent to the aliquot parts contained in the gi- 
ven number of pence,and fub{cribe-the quotient or 
quotients underneath » the ‘aforefaid produd& of 
{hillings , all which being added together give the 
number of fhillings which anfwers the queftion: fo 
ifit be demanded what 347 yards of cloth will 
coft at the. rate (of 
75. 10 d, the yard, ‘yard s. d, yards 
the anfwer-will be 1 3.7°: 10... 347 

for firft347 being sds 
multiplied by 7,(the. . 7 « 347 = | 2429 % 
given. .number..of ) 2 .) 347(«- 173° 6 
thillings ) produceth, 93 ').347{ ond) 115 2 8 
2429, fhillings, then ee ot 

dividing. 347 by 2 20!)). 271) 2 2 
and. 3 feverally, (be- vhicrige cid 
caule.r0 d, is com- Anfw. 1352 18.3 B 
wie pos'd 

- 
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pos’d of § and ; ofa fhilling ) the quotients will be 

173 4and 115 3,that is 1738:64.and 1155.84. Laft- 

ly,the fum of all is 2718s .24.0r 1351.185.2d. 

More Examples of this kind are thefe. 

yard. yards 
E'sss BR ES 
aa 

8 
17. #540 = | 92/0 
2} 540(-. 270 

4). 540(.. 135 
st 

20). 9585 
bey Set SOs 

Anfw. 47935 20 
y. Se d. ys 
Bye 14 3) Gens 313 

Se 
1252 

14 ¥ gigs 225 
2) 313C 15636 

20).453|8 
Anfm. 226.. 18:6 

X EV, When the price of an Integer confifis of 
fhillings and pence, and that fuch ‘fhillings and 
pence joyntly-confidered do make an aliquot’ part 
of a pound. it will oftentimes bea briefer way than 
that in the laftRule, to divide the number of Inte- 
gers, whofe value is required, by the denominator 
of fuch aliquot part, fo will the quotient give the 

| anf{wer 
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‘anfwer to the queftion in pounds and known parts 
Of'a pound. Thus if it be demanded what 767 yards 
will coft at the rate of 6 s. 8 d. the yard, the anfwer 
will be found 25§ J: 13 5.4.d+ For fince 65.8 dis an 
aliquot part, to wit, 2 RO pai 
of a pound , Vdivide’ 
767 by3,fothereari- *'*  ° °°" ay 
feth in the quotient hy Ne Tet a 
255 7,06 255/133 3 ; TNs 
Shick thé aie ie ban ota a 
{wer of the queftion:’ Note thatthe Aliquot parts of 
a pound convenient for this Rule are thefe exprett 
in the following Table. , 

‘Aliquot parts of a pound. 
Poe eee 

tm OD OH * "6 eg - 

al “. 

DB Lm sarin porte Co [te fine J 

i fe. 

XV.When the given price of 1 or an Integer con- 
fits of pounds; fhillings and: pence , reduce the faid 
pounds and fhillings all into fhillings , then pro- 
ceed according to the 13 Rule ofthis Chapter: So 
517C-at 3h 3 w7se5d-perC: will be found to amount 
ynto 2001 /: 4s. 5d: for having reduced 3 /+ 17 ¢. 
into77 s-I multiply 517: by 77,and.write down the 

particular 
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particular products then for the 5. pence which is 

compos’d. of the aliquot parts + and ~ ofa fhilling,, 

I take 4 and % of §17, and fubfcribe the quotients 

orderly underneath the aforefaid products: \Laft- 

ly , adding all together the fum. is 40024 5.§ 4. of 

2001 1. 4.5.5 a. for the anfwer of the queftion, 

Cz foot: ") SOR 

6 
77+ “ite Pe 

4) 517 G- 1292.34. 
6) 517 G. 86:2 

ee et 

20 )4002|4 + § 
. so a, 

Anfw. 20083 42° 5 

More Examples of this Rule are thefe following. 

oF ae Hah” & C. 
Looe $5 1328 cee) FOS 

Se 
324 

113 *« 108=5 108. 
108. 

3) 108 (.. 36 
36 

—_ 

20)422 16 
Bid hs. Ar 

Anfw., 613%. 1650) 

eo 
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a. C | C Pea Sh 2. ts ; 

By We 25ST ON SS oa eked 
nts 

50 x 34=4200 
42 

ee 

ee tae a 
20) 424\2(212 : 2 : 0 

SS EE ee ce ey RE aD 

20) 99o|o: 4 
Bee aay ch te 

Anfw. © 495: 0: 43 

wing. | 

SSeS SSS == SS SS SS == —— 
nN aaa ain AN a Rie NORTE re DE ata gibeant., pambasnells asmcanbin 

See Od 

Note , when the given price ofan Integer cons 
fifts of certain pence together with 4 d.or i d.it will 
be convenient to take due aliquot parts of the num- 
ber of Integers propounded for all the given price 
of andinteger except 1 d. and the. faid 4d. or 3 2. 

| -thenfor that peny, and 4d.take% of the {aid In- 
| tegers propounded, and if there be yet a farthing, 
| take 4-of the faid quotient which arifeth by. taking 

% 3 both which quotients give the value in fhillings 
correfpondent to 1 4d, this will be evident by the 
followipg Examples. 

Ds yard 
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4.) 326(-6| 81 «- 

6) OG Or ysis ER 

20) 23(7 + Me 

L. Se ‘ 

Anfw. 41 3 17:84 

Se 
3.3 920== yaaa 
4°) 7200...) 180 
6. ).720(.. | : 120 
$s F20(+> 90 

<7 Patent Pay 

XVI. Whenthe price of anInteger is given, 

and the price of many Integers of the fame name 

together with } or 5 or 4 of an Integer is requi- 

xed , the value of thofe Integers may be firft found 

price‘of2 ofan Integer, take } of the given price 

20) 255 [| 0(127 : 1030. 

by fome of the precedent Rules , and then for the - 

of 
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ofan Integer ; likewife for { of an Integer, take 
+ of the faid given price, alfo for 3 of an Integer 
take the compofed of + and + of the faid given 
price: So ifitbe demanded what 34°C. 3 gz. ( to 
wit , 34 hundred weight, and 4 of ap hundred 
weight ) of Sugar will coft at 4/. 165. 3 d. per C, 
the Anfwer will be found 167 /. 4 5.8 3 d.as by the 
fubfequent operation is manifett. 

4.) 3 
the quotients ;C.§ | 48 ...3% 

for "DEC. 

An example of Averdupois greater weight, where 
the quantity whofe price is fought conlilts of en- 
tire hundred weights, quarters of an hundred, and 
“of fome number of pounds, which is not an aliquot 
part of 28 or i C, 
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the quotients 
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Anfw. 

The example laft mentioned being( of thofe que- 
ftions which ordinarily happen in trade ) one of 

the hardeft to be refolved by the Rule of Practice, ¥ 

{hall touch upon the aforegoing operation, where 

you may obferve the price of 218 C. 3 y#. to be 

found after the manner of former Exampks 5 then 

for 14. 1b. part of the 24 /8. in che queftion, I take 5° | 

of the price of t C. Likewife for 7 /b.1 take half the 

price of 14 Jb. and fo there yet remains 3 /d. whofe 

price is found by taking 4 of the price of 7 lb. viz 

the price of 2b. being very near 7 5.2 2 d.or 86% 4. 

I multiply 86 % by 3,and divide the quotient by 7. 

fo there arifeth 37 d.or 3 s. 1d. very near 5 laftly , 

all being added together , the fum is found to 
be 

ee 

I 

| 

{| 

\ 
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be very near 253225. 35 d,0r12661.2 2. 34d. 

Note that a quarter of a farthing ( or 7 of a pe- 
ny )isthe f{malleft money expreit in the example, 
and where any thing anifeth lefS than a quarter of 
a farthing itis omitted, but itis fuppofcd ta fol- 
low'this note t+, for which furplufages fome re- 
{pe& ought to be had in adding all together: now 
albeit, in refolving queftions after this practical 
manner there will be fome error, yet the lofs for 
the moft part will be lefs then a farthing , which 
is inconfiderable, 

XVII. When the price of 1 or an Integer confiits 
of divers denominations, as pounds, fhillings , 
pence; and the price of acertain number of Inte- 
gers, which exceeds nota fingle figure, is required, 
work as in the following Example, viz. Hit be re- 
guired to find what 8 C. muft coftat 3 1.136.7 3d. 
per C. itis cvident that 8.C. muficof{$ times 3 I. 

13 5.7 ¢ d.therefore I multiply } by 8,faying,8 half 
pence make 4 pence, which! referve in mind 3 a- 
gain, 8 times 7 pence make 4.5.8 d. ( to wit, 8 fix 
pences make 4. sand there are 8 pence befides ) to 
which adding, 4. pence in mind, there will arife 5 5. 
which I referve in mind, and fubfcribe a cypher 
vinder the place of pence; again, J fay 3 times 13 
fhillings make 5 /, 4.5. ( to wit, 8 Angels make 4 /. 
and 8 times 3 ssmake 1 /.4.s,.) to which adding 5 5 

a 3 In 

spit See neaenAmmainmeien* n 
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in mind, the fum will be 5 2.9 5. wherefore I fub- 
fcribe 9 s.( the excefs above the pounds) under the 
fhillings,and keep § /-in mind 5 lafily, I fay 8 times 

3 pounds make 24 pounds, which with § pounds in 
mind make 29 pounds; fo that the total product 

or anfwer Of the queftion is found to be 294.9 5. 
More Examples of this kind are thefe. 

C) ee bey 

Anfw. 149: 00: 6 

* XVII When the price of 1 /b. weight is known, 
and the price or value of 1 C. (to wit 112 Jb. )is re- 
quired, the anfwer may fometimes be given more 
ipeedily than by any of the former Rules, by this 
Rule which follows, viz. Find the number of far- 
things contained in the given price of 1 Jb. weight, 
then take twice that number of fhillings , and once 
‘that number of groats , and having added them to- 
gether the fum will give the value of 1 C, to wit 
112 /b.sveight : So if it be demanded what 1 C, or 
112 1b.weight of Cheefe will coft at the rate of 3 4 
pence the pound weight,the anfwer will be 1 /.10 5 
4 4. | 

, For 
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For according to the faid Rule, the numbrr of far- 
things contained in 3 4 4. ( the 
price of 1 pound weight ) is 13, | 
therefore the double of 13 fhil- 7. 5. 
lingsis «« ae, O10 

13 Groats make .- ach as Ja 
Therefore the fam( which is )—— 
the price of 1 C, or 112 Jb, iy Coma « 

weight) is... 
The reafon of this Rule is evident , for if 1 Jb. 

weight coft 13 farthings, then 112 2b, mutt necefla- 
cily coft 112 times 13 farthirgs, or ( which is the 
fame ) 13 times 112 farthings; but 13 times 112 

farthings are equal to twice thirteen fhillings to- 
gether with once thirteen groats, becaufe 112 far- 
things are compofed of twice 48 farthings ( or two 
fhillings ) and of 16 farthings ( or on: groat ; ) 
wherefore the truth of the faid Rule is evident. 
Another Example,when Sugar is at 5 3 4.the pound 

weight,what is the value of 1C.(or 112 /b.weight? ) 
Anfw.2.1.11 5.4 4. For in 5 ¥d.are ; 
contained 22 farthings, therefore 2. os. d. 
the double of 22 foilings is. . 7 Shea 

22 Groats,make.. O 

Which added together give 
the price of 1°C. or 112 /b,to- 
wit. . 

XIX. When the gain of ( or,allowance for )100__ 
Integers confilt of fome number of Caniierdione: 

pounds not exceeding 10,the gain of  wayes of com- 

as many like Integers and known puting intereft 

parts of an Integer as one will, may 274 Faétorsal- 
be found very briefly by the follow- OER ef 

ing method, viz. If rool. gain3 7. what is the 
X 4 gain 
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gainof 2461.18 5,10 d. ) Anfwer7 1.8 5. 1734d, 

Firft I multiply 2461. 18 5. 10d. by 3 ( the fecond 

term ) after the manner delivered inthe 17 Rule of 
this Chapter, and write down the produd which is 
7401, 16 5.6 d. Then J divide the faid produ by 
100 ( the firft term in this Rule of Three ) in this 
manner,viz. I divide 740 pounds by 100,which is 

performed by cutting off towards the right hand 

eh ee Se, $. d. 
LOOM es 350 240.2 Toe FO 

3 

b. 7140: 16 : 06 
20 

5s. 8116 

12 

d. 1]98 

the two laft places of 740, fo the quotient gives 7 
pounds, and there will bea remainder of 40 
pounds, which 40 pounds I reduce into fhillings, fo 
there will arife 800 5. to which adding the 46 s. 
which ftand_ in the place of fhillings , the fum will 
be 816 fhillings.; thefe are alfo to be divided by 
100 (by cutting off two places'as before, ) fo the 
“quotient will give 8 fhillings, and there will remain 
16 fhillings, which being reduced to pence,and une 
to them 6 pence being added ( to wit the 6 pence 
which ftands in the place of pence ) there will arife 
198 pence ; thefe alfo are to be divided by 100(by 
cutting off two. places to the right hand as sua 

. 0 

———— 

—— 

error 

———— 
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; | fo the quotient gives 1 peny, and there will remain - 

98 pence; fo the exact quotient or Anfweg of the 
af | queftion is found tobe 71.8 5. 1 738d. 

More Examples of this Rule are thefe following. 

i | L. Borin dene galcod. 
S| 190.0 00 6608 793-3-122-F 

7 6 
erase 

L, 6 a 515: 6 
1 20 

s. 12 | 35 
, 12 

d. 4 | 26 

eae per 

i. 3149: 14:0 
120 

|e adiinceamnel 

5 9194 
; 12 

deat | 28 

After the fame manner may this following que- 
tion and fuch like be refolved,viz. When roo Ells 

| of Linen cloth coft 30 1.18 s.9 d. what is the price 
) of: Ell? Anfwer 65,24, 1 farth e 

, 
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XX, When the given gain of (or allowance for) 
100 Integers confifts of fome number of pounds 
hot caceeding 10, together with fome Aliquot part 
or parts of a pound, the opération will be little 
different from the laft mentioned Examples, as 
may appear by the refolution of the fubfequent 
queflion, viz. What muft,be allowed for 2156 /.. 
135.4 4. at the rate of 61.15 5.for1001.° Anfm. 
145/.115.6d, thus found; firft 1 multiply the 
faid 2156 1. 13s. 4d, by 6 ( the number of pounds 
in the givenallowance6/. 15s. ) after the manner 
of thelaft Examples, and fubfcribe the product 
which is 12940 /., underneath the line as you fee, 
then fince 15 5. are equal to3 /. together with % /. 
I take 4 of 21561.13 s.4 d.which is 1078 1.6 5.8 d. 
ikewife 4 of the faid 2156 /. 13.5.4. to wit,539/- 
36.4, and having fubtcribed.thefe quotients un- 
derneath the produ“t firit found’, and added them 
all together, I find 145574. 10 5. o d.for the total 
proiuaG,:with which I proceed as in the former 
Examples; and fo at. length the Ax/wer is found to 
be 1451, 115.6 4, View diligently the operation. 

) 100 

4 
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ip ence 
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be ¢ 
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1078:06 : 8 

539+ 03 84 
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CHAP. IIl. 

Concerning Exchanges of Coins, Weights, 
aud Meafures, 

Z He rate. or proportion between Comms , 
Weights,&c. of different kinds being known, 

either from fome good Author, or rather by expe- 
rience; it will not-be difficult, to fuch as under- 
fiand the Rule of Three,to know how toexchange a 
given quanty of one kind, for a quantity of the 
fame value in another kind.But fince in fome cafes, 
the common. way of working may be much con- 

tracted, 
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tracted, I {hall endeavour to fhew the moft com- 
pendious wayes to perform this bufinefs. 

II. In exchanging of things of different kinds 
( whether they be Coins or Weights,8cc.) when two 

things of different kinds are compared together, — 
the queftion may be refolved by one fingle Rule of — 

Three, as will be evident by the fubfequent Ex- 
amples, viz. , 

Queft.1.How many Riders at 21 5.2 4 d.fterling 
the piece,ought tobe received for 2511.65. 43 4. 

ofjterling money ? Anfwer,237 Riders. For the firft 
and third terms inthe Rule of Three, which arife 

at Ly 

from this queftion, being converted into, half — 
pence,the proportion will be this, 

509 «13+ 120633. 237 

Quelt.21f 100 Ells of Antwerp make 75 yards of 

' “London,how many yards of London meafure will 27 

Ells of Antwerp make ? Aunfmer 20% yards, 

JOQ 6: 794: (IRTP VeAQS 

IIT.When more than two different Coins, Weights, 
Meafures,&c.are compared together,viz. when one 

kind of Coin is compared with a fecond of another 
kind; that fecond with athird; the third witha 
fourth;the fourth witha fifth, cc. two differentca- 
fes are ordinarily raifed from fuch comparifon, viz, 

1, How many pieces of the firft Coin 
are equal in value to a given number of 
pieces of the laft coin: or 

2. How many pieces of the laft Coin are 

Te may be 
required to 
Bow 

Kye, equal in value to agiven number of pieces 
of the firft kind of coin. An 

Chat 
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An Example of thefirft café. 

If 35 ells of Veeuna make 24 ells at Lyous 5 3 ells 
af Lyons 5 ells of Axtwerp;and 100 ells of Antwerp 
125 ells.at Fraxzkfort ; how many ells of Vienna are 
equal unto 50 ells at Frankfort? Anfwer, 35 ells of 
Vienna. 

For the more eéafie underftanding of the refolu-. 
tion of this queftion and others of like nature, « Let 
4 reprefent an ellat Vienna 3 ban ell at Lyons 5c an 
ell at Antwerp, and d@ anellat Frankfort, thenmay 
the given teymsin the queftion be ftated in the fol- 
lowing order. 

' | 35 4224 5 
Supt B10 ee 4 Spc 

100 ¢=125d 
The quetion 50 d= ?2 

Which order of placing the faid given numbess 
(or terms) being obferved-, it appears that if 35 ¢ 
be accounted to fiand in the firft place; 240 in the 
fecond ; 3 bin the third; 5 ¢ inthe fourth; tooe 
inthe fifth, &c. then all the terms which fiand ia 
odd places, to wit, in the firft, third, fifth, and fe- 
venth places , will neceffarily fall under the tirft 
row or column on the left hand, and all the terms 
which ftand in even places, to wit), inthe fecond , 
fourth, and fixth places, willfall under the latter 
column. as | 

Thefe things premifed, all queftions. which fall 
under Cafe 1. before mentioned may be refolved 
by this Rule, viz. sgt 

Rule 



“ 

Rule I. 

Multiply all the given terms which ftand in odd 
places ( to wit, in the firft column ) according to 
the rule of continual multiplication, and referve 
the laft product for a dividend: Again multiply 
continually all the terms which ftand in even pla- 
ces, fo fhall the product be a divifor, and the quoti- 
ent arifing from the faid Dividend and Divifor 
fhall be the anfwer of the queftion. 

So inthe laft mentioned queftion, if all the num- 
bers in the firft column, to wit 35, 3100,and 50 
be multiplyed continually , the product will be 
525000 fora Dividend ; alfo ifall the numbers in 
the latter column,viz. 24, § and 125 be multiplied 
continually, the laft product will be 15000 for a 
Divifor, andthe quotient arifing from the faid 
Dividend and Divifor will be 35 , which is the 
number of ells of Viewna required. 

35 24 
3 5 

100 | 125 
§0 

eerste 

525000: 19000) §25000 (35 

The reafon of the faid Rule I. will be manifeft 
by folving the queftion propounded by three fingle 
Rules of three,thus, 

I. 24 

342 Exchanges of Coins, Appendix. 
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I, 24h. 354:: 3b. 33" 2 a(=5e 
24. 

II. 5€35*3 ,, 100 35 *3 * 100 
1 24 te kak 5 424 a(=125d. 

Pee ce EE RBA) AO Rae 
125 x5 *24 

III, rey 423 ste R athe 
oe 5 ae. I 

witich fourth proportional laft found , to wit, 
35 x3 * 100% §o 

125% 5% 424 

with the feiore mentioned order of placing the 
terms givenin the queftion gives the very Rule I. 
before expreft in words. 

>—being well viewed and compared 

An Example of the latter of the two Cafes gin 
mentioned. 

If, 10 Ib.of Averdupois weight at London be equal 
to 9 Ib.of Amfterdam 3 45 1b. at Amfterdam, 49 1d. 
dt Bruges 5 and 98 /b. at Bruges equal to 1 16 ib. at 
Dantzick, how many /d. of Dantzick are equal to 
112 lb. of Averdupois weight at London ? Anfwer, 
129. 92 Ib. of Dantzick, 

That the operation may be the more clear , let 2 
reprefent one pound of Averdupoisweight ; 2 one 
ib, of Amfterdam ; ¢ one 1b, of Bruges,and done Ib. 
of Daxizick; then let the queftion be ftated after 
the order in the firft Cafe, viz. 

Suppofitions 
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) joa= 9b 

Suppofitiouss 45 6 = 49 © 
98 ¢ = 116 d 

The queftion 112 @ == 2d 

Thefe things premifed, all queftions which fall 

under Cafe 2. before mentioned may be folved by 

this Rule, viz. | 

Rule LI. 

Multiply all the given terms which ftand in even 

places ( to witin the latter column } and the laft 

odd term in the firft column according to the rule 

of continual multiplication, and referve the latt 

produ& fora Dividend; again, multiply conti- 

nually the reft of the terms which ftand in odd pla- 

ces(to wit inthe firft column )for a Divifor{o halt 

the quotient asifing be the anfwer of the queition. 

Or in this latter cafe if you place the laft of the 

given terms in the fame column with the even 

terms, the rule for folving queftions, which fall un- 

der the latter cafe will be this which followeth, 

Vid. 

ter column for a Dividend; alfo multiply conti- 

nually all the numbers in the firft column for a Di- 

vifor, fo thall the quotient arifing be. the anfwer of 

the queftion. Thus the anfwer of the laft mentioned 

queftion will be found 129.92, to. wit, 129 722 Ib of 

Dantzick,, aS is evident by the fubfequenit operati- 

ON 
IO 

Multiply continually all the numbers in the lat- - 

ee 

Chat 
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tO | 9 

45) 49 
98 | 116 

112 

44100) §729472 ( 129.92 

The reafon of the {aid Rule II. will be manifeft 

by folving the queftion propounded , by three 
fingle Rules of three, thus, 

fl 
by 

pp ee 

even i 

re lat 

rule # | 8 2 

eit | 7, 42.45% 20, ; 20, 49% TONG (m6 d. 
I 

I. gh 1082: 45b.. 45% 104 (400, 
? 

onti- 9 I 49.*9 

igh J . 

fay | rites Og hclak PALE Pati tek Ale Aehew 
ite | 49x9 1 1 45x10%98 
; even | jaa : : 
ri | Which fourth proportional Jaft found, to wif, 

| * 6 , ; 
well, paging * Stes tt peing well viewed and compa- 

45 2%10x93 

he lat i red with the before mentioned order of placing 

| the terms given in the queftion difcovers the very 

De) Rule II. betore expreft in words. | 

Note, when the fame numbers. happen to be 

“ud » Multiplicators in the Dividend , and alfo in the 

uit Divifor , fach Multiplicators may be cancelled in 

» both, and thereby much labour will oftentimes be 

{pared. 
¥ : Such 
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Such which have much praGtice in calculating 
Exchancges, and-do exeCtly know,.the rate or pro- 

portion berween two different weights or mea- 
fures or coins, which they would compare toge- 
ther, may by the Kule of Three frame Tables of pros 
postions for the more fpcedy reducing ofa given 
quantity of one kind of weight, meature, &c. into 

a quantity of the fame value in another kind of 

weight,&c. In the expreifing of which proportions. 

it will be very convenient that the firft number or 

Antecedent of each proportion be made 1 or unt- 

ty, and the fecond term or confequent a Decimal, 

or elfe a mixt numb r whofe Fractional part is a 

Decimal, for then the Coin, Weight, &c. of the one 

place. ( whofe term is 1 ) may be reduced into that 

of the other place, by help of thofe Tablcs and of 

Multiplication of Decinals without fenfible error : 

For Example, It hath been obferved by fome inge- 

nious Merchants that 100 /b. of Averdapois weight 

at London,are equal unto 89 /b.in Paris by the Kings 

beam, and confequently r/d Averdupois is equal to 

—£2 Jb or 89 lb. at Paris (lor if 100 give $9,then I 

will give 893) therefore any number of pounds 4- 

verdupois being multiplied by 89 ( with refpet un- 

| Chap 
; 

them | 
OB rived 

her | 
Lande 

iru 
the br 
the 1 
which 
no ene 
ible, 

to Multiplication of Decimals, explained in the 24 1 

Chapter of the preceding Book ) will produce 

pounds of Paris : 
10 100 Lb. Averdupois, then 1 tb.of Paris will-benear 

equal to 1.1235 /b. of Averdupois s therefore any 

Again, if 89 /b. of Paris be equal 

number of pounds of Paris being multiplied by | 

1.1235 will produce pounds Averdupois very near. 

Upon this ground I have collected the proporti- 

ons in the following Tables, wherein I would not 

have any to confide further than- they {hall know 
; them 
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+ which practice, Decimal Arithmetick ( which hath 
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them to be agreable to truth, for 1 have only de- 
rived them from thofe delivered by Mr. Lewes Ro- 
berts Merchant, in his Map of Commerce printed at 
Londen; Annos 1638.and do herein only aim at the 
inftruGtion of ingenious Merchauts and Fadtors in 
the breifeft wayes of calculating their exchanges, 
the rate or proportion being truly known} in, 

no enemy but the Ignorant ) will be very fervice- 
able. 
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divers, foreign Cities, and remark- 

a Gbbe places. 

| — ST Lanna ae , he 

lb. 
” Antwerp, 9615 
Amfterdam, xe) 
Abbeville, 91 
Ancona, I .282 
| Avignon, Ie 

, Burdeaux, OL 
Burgoyne, ol 

Bollonia, 1 +25 
Bridges, .98 

One pound | Calabria, 1 -3698 
of Averdu- Callais, I .07 

pots weight , Conftan- ; 8474 

at London , Ne ' Loder ; 

makes at Deepe, ot 

Daafik, , tr .16 

Ferrara, I 03333 

+ Florence, 1) uVO2i-"", 

F landers ae 
, in general 
_ Geneva, 29345 

ATable for the Redutton of Averdupois | 

weight at London , 10 the weighis of 

Appendix. | Chat 

— 
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fea oh a ib: 
t* 2. 1.4084 futile Line) hay Ab Bs graft, 
Hamburg, ; | Holland, 

) Lixborn, 
{ Ki .07 common weight. 
Lyons, ~ } 098 filk weight. 

| Seuflomers weight. 
4 Leegborit; 
Millan, 

Mirandola, 
Norimberg, ' 

| Napl 
One pound | pgriy” 
of Averdu- Pragne ~~ —— 
pois weight | Placentia) | it 

I 
I 

at London, § Rotchel 
makes at Rome ; 27 

> : 

875 by vicont. 
Rouan, ° .QO17common weight! 

i Sivil, 1.08 

Tboloufa, I .12 

CTL Pitan 2495. beret 
2: 30 ¥ ; I 45625 futile. 

Venetia, t 9433 gros. 

Vienna, 813 
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The ufe of the preceding, Fable will be manifeft A 
by the fubfequent example, viz. 

e & 

How much weight at Danfick do 320 Ib. Averdu-. 9 | 1) 

pois make? Anfwer, 371.2 1b.Seckin the precedent - 

Table for Danfick, and right againft ic you thall 

find 1 .16,which (hews that 1/6, Averdapois is equal ‘ 

to 1.16 lb at Danfick,, therefore multiply 320 by | | 

1. 16,f0 will the produ be 371.276, of Daufick, fF |_ 

as by the Opcration is manifett. | 

Aver. Danf. Aver. Danf. id 

Is 1.1685 3205 37%2 > 

1.16- 

1920 | 
320 : 

p2° | 

£371} 20 
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ATable for theReduétion of the weights 
of divers foreign Cities and remark~ 
able places to Averdupois wezght at 
London- 

fe 

Antwerp 

, amncraans 
Abbeville: 
Axncona 

Avignon 
‘t Burdeaux 
. Burgoyne 
bollonia 

| Bridges 

‘S Callabria 
.Callais 

Deep 
Danjick, 
Ferrara 
Florence 
Flanders 4! 

general 
Geneva | 

-futtle, 
Genoa 

erols, 

| 
| 

| 
| 

One pound weight in — 

qnakes at Loudow of Averdupois weight 
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ASI A Table. Appendix, 

r ” F ie 0 
Hamburg 1.0865. 
| Holland I 0526 
Lixborn I .135 

common weight. 9345. 
Lyousy filk weight, 7 1.0204 

cullom, weight vi Uiarrrr 
| Leghorn i 75 
Mikain ‘3 a 

Na Mirandola | a 75 
= | Norimber S. }1.136 
a Naples i | = | ae ‘ 

Paris S §7.1235 
5 2 Prague POS tr 2048 
5 Placentia 6 | 72 
© | Rotchel z 8928 
© .4 Rome x 7874 

by Vicont, mi §-1.1428 
\ Rowan : s | 

Zcommonweight. Sip -1089. 
Sivill | cs "9259 

| “Tholonfa a ; 9928 
| Turi y -8 ‘| Lurinz q | »02 

pee futtle, 64 
-" Venetia 
: rerols, I .06 

“Vienna | * 11.23 

= = 
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Chap. IH. Weights and Meafures. . 452 
The ule of the laft mentioned Table, will be ma- 

nifeft by this example viz: 

In 224 lb. weight at Hamburg,how many pounds 
Averdupois ¢ 

Anfw. 243.376 lb. 

Seek'in the Table for Hamburg,and right again 

it you will find 1:6865, which fheweth that 1 /d.0f 

Hamburg makes 16865Ub, Averdapois ; therefore 

if 1 .0865 be multiplied by 224 the produc will 
be pounds Averdupois. 

I caw 1 .OB8G5 ... 22%, 
224. : 

043460 
21730 

' 219730 

243|3760 
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1A Table for the Reduttion of Englifb 
| Ells to the Meafures of divers fo- 

retgn Cities and remarkable places. 

FAmfterdam 1.6949> a 
Antwerp 1.6666 |: 
Bridges 1.64 1 | 
Arras 1.65 °: i | 
Norimberg 1.74 | Ss 

~ Colew 2.08 ‘. E}ls ¥ 
ao. | Life 1.66 : of 
& Maftrich 1.57 j byt 

S Frankford -2.0866 rh 

< Danfick, 1.3833 | | J 

8 2 Vienna LAS ia ee | ve 

3 wah mA: 7 i 

OUG s ep BD! 

SS Lions 1.0166 Hulnes, P| 
a Callais 57 | 
= Veni linen, 1.8 | 
S) CHEE CEIK: 1.96 

| Lucques 2. | 
Florence 2.04 > Braces | 
Millan 2.3 | 
Leghorn 2. | 
Medera®. 1.0328 ¢ 

utes * i | 

| 
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A Table. Chap. III. 

oy Sivil. 1.35 
¥ Lisbone ¥< 
“3 Caftilia 1.3375 Vares 
E Audoluzia 1.3625 
< Granado 1.3625 
S 2 Genoa 4.8083 Palms 

| Saragofa 455 
i Rome 56 C 
tJ]. |. Barfelona 7125 wis 
= Valentia 1.2125 . 
0 

Pe OE re
 Tree yt 

The ule of the aforefaid Table will be manifeft 

by the {ubfequent example,viz. 
: 

In 325 ells of London,how many ells at Antwerp? 

An{w. 541-645 ells: Seek in the Table for An- 

smerp , and right againtt it you fhall find 1 .6666 

which being multiplied by 325 produceth 541.645 

ells of Antwerp,as by the operation is manifelt, 

I ese 146666 «6 325.) 

325 

$3330 
33332 

49998 

a rea 

: aa SS 
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| | A Table for the Reduction of the Mea- a|. 

3 ' fures, of divers forezgn Cities, and| || ; 
| remarkable places toknglilh EUs, i 
| | : i 

|  Amfterdam ‘. > 59 ah 

3 } Aytmerp 2f 6 i | 

pl | Bridgepick Fo kt Do 0 0007 | 
_o | Arras sis _—e” 606 im 
Sc | 

+O tNorimberg | / ©5747 1 

nbdic cat GPR age Da: 4807 it 
“7 ; Lifle os gael tL Ogee he 

| Mafirich "YP 60369 

| Frankford yd +4792 | 
= UV Danfick, Sob 7298 am abl 

Shoe j ie i £3 i = 9 | 

Se SUAS aa occbd bagaillied Saba done Mg 
Pe QParis SS 21-0526 7° a on 

O'<Rouan eer ee a 4 

Lions |. | fre | .9336 | gh 

= ( Callais® i Sade y= .6369 ™ 

L 8.2 venieoine 2 | 23355 kk 

* Lucqnes : +5 
6 Florence : 4908 | 

Millan | 64347 
Leghorn | | 5 

Madera lfles + .9691 
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Sivill 

‘Lisbone 
Cajtilia 
Andoluzia 
Granado 

One Palin at Genoa > 
Saragofa 
Rome - 
Barfelona [ 3 

! 

One. Vare at 

makes:at: London 
Valentia 

4 

tit a gay ee at A nn latina + = - 
One Cane - at. 

: ; 

The ufe of the faid Table willbe manifeft by the 

fubfequent example, 2/2. 
In730 Aulnes at Lions, how many ells at Lox- 

don ¢ 
Anfw. 718.028. Seck in the Table for Lions,and 

right againft it you fhall find .9836, which being 

multiplied by 730 produceth 718.028 ells of Lox- 

dou, as by the operationis manifeft. 

Toes 09936 os 730 

73° 

295080 
68852 

719|028% 
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358 Exchanges of Coins, Sc. Appendix, 

~ Note, that one and the fame kind of Weight or 

Meafure doth feldom or never alter from its pecu- 

liar quantity inthe Kingdom or Common wealth, 

where fuch weight or meafure was firtt eftablifhed ; 

but one and the fame kind of money doth often rife 

and fallin its value in foreign parts : for which 
caufe I have fpared the pains of calculating Deci- 

mal Tables for Coins, yet to give fome light to fuch_ 
as read modern relations, . and want experimental 

knowledge in this matter I (hall here infert a Ta- 

ble, inthe fame eftate as I find it in the aforefaid 

Map of Commerce,and refer the, Reader, for further 

fatisfaGtion, to the Tables in Riders Didionary,con- 

cerning Coins, Weights, and Meafures, both ancient 

andmodern. , 

a 
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Chap. III. 

\f Exchanges of London, with divers: | 
foreign Cities. 
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Pence 

Placentia {terl, 
Lyous 
Rome 

Genoa 

Millan 

Venice 

florence 

Naples 

Lecchia in 
Callabria é 
Barri 

5 Palermo 

Mefina 
icuiee 

& Colen 
Valentia 

| Saragofa 
Barfelona 
Lixborn 
Bollonia 

Bergamo 

| Frankfort 

| Genoa 

A Table. 

Crown 

Crown } 

Ducat } 

Crown 

Crowe 

Ducat 

Ducaton 

1 Ducat 

1 Decat 

1 Ducae 

1 Ducat 

1 Ducat 

hill, 
for 345 flem. 

573 for 
59 for 
64 for 

53% for 
532 for 
52 for 

593 for 
83. for 

1 Dueat 

1 Ducat 

3% Dacat 

1 Ducat 

1 Ducaton 
1 Ducaton 
1 Florin 

1 Crown 

Londou 
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459 Queflions of Tare, Appendix. 

London exchangeth in'the denomination of pence 

fterling with all other Countries , Axtwerp and 

thofe neighbouring Countries of F laaders and Hol 

land excepted, with which itexchangeth by the 

entire pound of 20fhilings Englifh( ox fterling. ) 

— 

OR AP HEY: 

Prattical Queftionus about various 
things; viz. Tare, Tret, Lof{s, Gaim, 

Barter, Frattorfbip, and Meafuring 
of Tapefitry. 

Of abatements N the trade of Merchandize there 

and allowanecs  & are in ufe various allowances,and 
in Traffick, . 

Bis! te OF abatements, known by thé names of 

Tare. Tare, Tret, &c. concerning which I 

thall give a few examples, whereby 

the practical Arithmetician will calily fee, that 

there ig more difficulty in the name than in the 

thing for the rate, or proportion agreed upon, 

in any allowance or abatement ( be it called by 

what namefoever ) being once known, the Arith- 

tmetical work will quickly be difpatcht by the Rule 

of Three, or elfe by that and fome of the former 

fules mixtly ufed; as will partly appear by the fol- 

lowing queftions. | 
Oueft.1.A Factor buy- 

» Grofs weight 4s compcfed of the eth 4 Chefis of Sugar 

neat weight of ahe commodity, masked A.B.C.D. The 
sind alfo of the Tare, to wit, ; 

the Chefty Bags But,do'ee which grofs weight of each 

eontaineth the commodity. Cheft in Averdupois . 

greater weight is as 

followeth. 
A. 

‘ 
Avs 
ane 
ra 
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Chap. Il. aud Tret. © 368 

oe € q: Ib. 
Av |! Ieee Fs oaty 
BT Oa sting Nis! ei 
C. | ET lee 220%. 19 
D, 1-10 I e+e LJ 

os 8 ek, 

The: total grofs weight 44....1..5 13 

Now fuppofing the Zare or weight of each 
Cheft, whenit is empty , to be 37 Jb. the, queftion 
is what neat weight of Sugar will remain, when the 
total Tare is fabtra€ted ? Anfw. 43 C..0g.4 1d. . 

fs q. Ib. 
from 44... 1... 13. thetotal grofs weight 
Subir, 1.2 1... 08 | the total Tare. 

Rem. 43 .. 0%. 085 the neat weight of {ug 

Qaeft.2.1ffrom 990C. 3 qu.21 lb.grofs weight, 
Tare is tobe fubtraéted after the rate of 14 1b. per 
C.(or 112 1b. )of grofs weight,how many C.neat will 
remain? Anfw.$67C.0qumzilb. | 

I. The grofs weight ‘being ‘converted into 
pounds by the oth. rule ofthe7th. Chapter of the 
preceding Book, will give 110985 Jb.- 

IT, Then bythe Rale of Three. ° 

Fiz otra 110985 . 138733 
Dro ge kes 110985 3 13873 e 

Bees. eot TT, From 



Tare, Tret, Appendix. 

Ibs 

III, From 110985 tbe grofs weight: 

Subir. 13873% the sotal Tare. — 

362 

Go gua? S18; 

Refi neat 97 1E13=:867 «+O + ae 

e number of Lb.to be abat
ed per. Ce 

of 112,as in the laft men- 

+ of r12,the operati- 

Note, when th 

for Tare, is an aliquot part 

tioned example,where 14 == 

on may be thus 3 

Ca 
Patek 990 73° 

ore) 
* 105 
») 

Q2s5 

990 6.123 33° 

3qg= 00:0: a 5 Of 
21lb= 08:0? 

Total Tare 123 * 3 
Reft neat $67 : © eo) a | wml 

Quel .3. Suppole at fome City,there is 

acuftom in felling of certain Merchan- 

dize by weight, to allow or caft in as an 

overplus to the buyer,4 Ib.
weight for every 100 lb. 

weight that is bought , 

a ereater or leffer quantity. Now if a Merchant 

buy 1175/b.weight of fome c
ommodity, .and is £0 

be allowed thereupon after the aforefaid rate, the 

gueftion is, how many Ib, weight ought he to re- 

ceive in alle? Axfm. 1222 Ib. weight. 

100, 1043 3517501222 

of Tret. 

and in that proportion for 

Cha 
TI 
9: 

weigl 
boul 
lowe 

rate 
hebo 
poune 
weit 

ter the 

the n 
| ofS. 
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Chap.IV. Lofs and Gain, 362 
This kind of allowance is commonly called Tret 
Quelt. 4. Suppofe a Merchant hath 1222 /,” 

weight of acertain commodity , part whereof he 
‘bought at a certain rate per Jb. and the reft was al- 
lowed to him or caft in as an overplus » after ‘the 
rate of 4. Jb. weight for every 100 lb.weight which 
he bought; the queftionis, to know how many 
pounds neat weight hebought? Axfw, 1 175 Lb, 
weight. 

104. 1003: 1222. 1175 

This queftion is the converfe of the former, and 
fheweth how to make abatement for Tree, 

Quefl. 5. Wf ftom 55 C.1-qz.0f profs, weight, 
Tare is to be fubtraéted after the rate of 16 Jb, per 
6. and from the remainder Tret is to be abated af 
ter the rate of 4/b. per 104 1b. the queftion is;what 
the neat weight is worth in money after the rate 
of 8 1.8s.for every C.(or 112 Ib? ) Anfm, 382 31, 

I. The grofs weight in 1b. is 6188 2, 
IT 112. 16 :: 6188 . 884 

or 7. 1:3 6188 . 884 
ITT, 61 88--884=5304 
IV. 104, 100 :: §304. §100 
VW. 112. 8% 2: §100, 3824 

Queft. 6, A Merchant hath bought Of lofi and 
Linen cloth at 11 s.per ell, which pro- sain, 
ving worfe than he expected, he is wil- 
ling to fellit at fuch a price that he may lof pre- 
cifely after the rate of 12, for every 20 J. thar he 
laid out ; the queftion is to know at what price he 
eught to fell the ell, that the proportion in the 

Z 2 faid 

ee 



364 Of Lofs, and Gain, Appendix. 

{aid lofs may be obferved * Anfy. 10 5.1 d. 

per ell. 

I. 20—1! a TOs 
es | 

TR'20 .. TORS SITs TO 5 pence 

Ortberwife, 

Queft.7. Vf100 1b. weight of aby commodity 

coft 30 s. at what price mult I Ib. weight of that 

commodity be fold to gain after the, rate of 10/. 

for every 100 laid out? Anfiv.3 35 d, per 1b. weight. 

I. 100.1103 30 « 33 

TE AGC S32 ce. ok aoe (or32% a.) 

felleth a parcel of Jewels LQueft. 8. A Merchant 
l. pay- 

which coft him 250 /. ready money,for 559 

able at the end of 6 moneths ; the queftion 

fecusity being fppofed to be good ) what his. gain 

was worth in ready money upon rebate of intereft 

at the rate of 6 I.for 100 /. for an year? Anfm. 300). 

§59—250= 309 
103 « 10032309+300, 

ney Queft.o. How much Sugar at 9 d. per 

Of Barter, 1b. weight may be bought. for 20 G,ot 

Tobacco at 3 /.per C. £ 

weight of Sugar. 
o 

is ( his.’ 

Anfw. 1800 Ibe 

bem on 2 

> oo —+ 7 = co 
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Chap. V:° Barter, and Faétorfbip. | 265 
Bs Gy ite! Sed HO 
Tt hk ew SP 4544300 

Que. 10 Avhath roo pieces: of Silks ; which 
are worth but 31 per piece in'ready moncy, yet-he 
barters them with B, at q/be per piece, and at that 
rate takes theirivalue of Bu ini Wools at 7 J.) row? 
per C.which are worth but 6.2. per C. in ready:mo- 
ney, the queftionis to know what quantity of 
Wools payesfor the Silks; ‘and’ which of the two 
A. or B.isthe gainer, and hewmuch? Anfar§3 5 
C. of Wools payes for the Silks’, and A., gaineth 
201. by the barter. | xe 

J, 9.50 V2.2 400.533 
11.5 Ie O'a5 533° 320 

Or7, - 62%, 400. 320 : 

So it is evident that the trire. worth of the Wool 
which B. delivered was 320/. for whichhe seccived 
only of A. the worth of 300 /, in Silks, and .there- 
fore B.Jofeth 201. by the barter. 2 

Queft. 11. A Merchant delivered -to his FaGtor 
600 /. upon condition that if the 
FaGtor add to it 250 /. of his 
own money,and beftow his pains 
in managing the whole fiock, he 
{hall thenhave + parts of the to- 
tal. gain. Phe queftion is to know 
what ftock the FaGors fervice 
was eftimated at? Anf. 1507. 

I, The Fa‘tors part of the gain being 4 ,the Mer- 
chant muft neceffarily have the remainder , «which 

Of Fa€or hip. 
See brick rules for 
computing of Fac- 
tors allowances. in 
the 19 and 20.rules 
of the fetond ehap- 
ter of this Appen- 
dix. 

1c > Is 3. | 
H+ 2. 83 POO» 400 ae 

zg Ruch III, 400 + 250 S'1§O° Fe 



266 Of Tapefiry Appendix. 

Queft. 12. A Merchant delivereth to his Fa&or 

320 1. and permitteth him to add to it 64 1. of his 

own money, to be employed in traffick ; and by a- 

greement between them the Factors fervice is efti- 

mated equivalent toa certain {tock ; which is fuch, 

that: if the total gain be divided proportionably 

according to thofe three flocks, the Factor is to 

receive + of the totalgain, in confideration of the 

faid imaginary flock ( being, the value of his fer- 

vice.) the queftion is to know the full part of the 

gain belonging to each, and what flock the Fa- 

Gors ferviee was valued at ? Anfw. the Merchant 

2 of the gain, and the Factor 5, whole fervice was 

valued at 96 I. ftock, | 

I, (3207 64 e384" te 
FR 01 & 61400 384.296. 
1735320 
iil, 64 | 

96 320+ 3 

B80. 1X “Hee 160. 3 

“Duet. 13. Va piece of Arrashangings, in the 
” form of along fquare, hath for its 

Of Meafuring — Jenoth 64 yards Englifhand breadth 
of Tapestry ara othe 

, 4 yards; how many fquare ells, or 

Licks Flemi(p are contained in that picce, when the 

length of a Flemifh ellis equal toy yard Englilh? 

Anfwer, 44% {quare ells or flicks F lemifh. 

Forafmuch as by fuppofition, a Flemifp ell in 

length, hath fuch proportion to an Englifh yard in 

Jength, as3 to4, and confequently the fquare of 

the one to the fquare of the other, as 9 fo 16. 

Hs Therefore 

———————————eereee 

A ie 
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equal 
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Chap. IV. Of Tapefty. 367 
Therefore in a dire&t proportion, as.9 is to 16 ; fo 
is any given number of {quare yards Exglifh toa 
number of fquare ells Flemifh, which will take up 
equal fpace with the faid {quare ells Englifh. Alto 
ina direé&t proportion, as 16 isto9 , fois any gi- 
ven number of fquarcells Flemif> toa number of 
fquare yards Exglifh, which will take up an equal 
fpace with the faid Flemi() ells: therefore to refolve 
the aforcfaid queftion, firft find the number of 
{quare yards Euglifh contained in the faid piece 
of Arras, by multiplying the length and breadth 
in yards fhutually one by the other, then proceed 
according ‘to the aforefaid proportion ; ‘fo the 
work will frand thus, 

I. 6% x4=25 fquare yards Engl. 
Il, 9 .16::25+ 44 $ {quare ells Flemifh, 

Oiherw ‘fe, | 

6+ vards Englithin length giveco . 

by shaatials of Thee in Flenifi ellsS° Strange 
Alfo 4 yards Englifh give in Fle. 5 ¥ Breadth. 

mifh ells Sie 

Therefore the product of the faid 

$+ multiplyed by ¥ ;, gives for the 

{uperficial content as before .... 

Cormeen a 

445 

Queft. 14. la piece of Tapettry in the form of 

along fquare bein length 15 ells Flemifh, and in 

breadth 4 ells Flemifh, how many {quare yards 

Englifh axe contained in that piece, when 4, ells 

Flemifh in length are equal to 3 yards Englifb? Anfw. 

37 4+ {quare yards Exglifh, 

Fores is 4 Six 663756 

ID 163 9 3: 6694037 Gx 

f . ur uhei CHAP 
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268 Interep. Appendix. 

Wi 

Concerning the Intereft of Money, and ibe 

Conftruction of Tables to that purpofe. 

I., Norefolving queflions concerning, interefi of 

4. moncy, four things are to.be well obferved, 

towit, firft, the Principal, or moncy lent for gain 

orintereft3, fecondly, the time for which the faid 

Principal is lent 3 thirdly, the rate, or proportion 

which the Principal bears to the fum of the prin- 

- cipal and intereft and fourthly,the interelft it felf : 

So if 1c0 J. be lent upon condition that 106/. thal 

be repaid.at the end ofa year , the faid 1co 4. is 

called Principal ; the time for which the faid prin- 

cipal is lent is.one year 5 the proportion which 

the principal bears to the fum of the principal and 

intereft is fuch'as 100 hath to 106 3 ‘laftly’, ‘the in- 
ceretivic felf is O27. 

Fl. Intereftis either Simple or Compound. » 

LIL.Simple Intereft isthat which arifeth or ts 

computed from the principal only: So if 100 /. be 

lent fortwo years, the fimple Intereft thereof after 

the Yate 6f 6 pounds for 160 pounds for 1 year will 

be 12 pounds, viz. 6 pounds duc at the firft years 

end,and 6 pounds due atthe fecond years end. 

IV: Compound Intereftis that which’ arifech 

‘from the principal | and‘ alfo from the interett 

thereof,and therefore itis called intereft- upon in- 

tcreft: So if 1oopounds—be lent and‘ forborn 3 

ycars ‘and compound intereft thereof is to be ‘com- 

= f puted 

WB ter the 

tha ’ 
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Chap. V. Tutereft. 269 
puted after the rate.of 6 pounds for rool. for one 

~ year; there will arife befides the fimple intereft of 
the principal for three years the intcre(t of 6 pounds 
(due at the firft years end.) tor 2 years,.and the in- 
terc{t of 6 pound ( due at the fecond years tnd ) 
for one year following. 

V. Rebate or difcompt of money is, whena fum 
of money due at any time tocome, is fatistied by 
the payment of fo much prefent money, which if it 
were put forth ata certain rate of intereft for ate 
faid time, would become equal to the fum firft due: 
So if 190 pounds be due at the end: of: two years, 
and is to be fatistied by the payment of prefenr 
money upon rebate, after the rate of 6 pounds per 
centum, per annum, {imple intereft there ought tobe 
fo much ready moncy paid, which in two years af- 
ter the {aid rate of intere{t would be augmented 
unto 100 7, In like manner ifthe rebate or dif 
compt were to be made after any rate of com- 
pound intereft, fo much ready money ougt to be 
paid, which at fuch rate of compound intereft, for 

_ the time agreed on, would become equal to the fum 
firfidue Examples of the manner of computation 
by rebate may be feen in the tenth and fourteenth 
Rules of this\Chapter. 

V I. Inthe taking of jntereft, or ufe money, f 
the loan.or forbearance of moncy | 
lent, refpect mutt be. had to the rate The foundation 

limited by AG of Parliament, which | pon which the 
now reftraineth all perfons from ta- Ses for come 
king more than 6 /. for the ‘interéft avant 
or ufeof 190 /. lentfor ayear , bat: : grounded. 
what part of 6 /, may betaken for 
she intereft of 100 J. lentfor half a year , a 1 quirter 

of 
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ofa year, a moneth , or any other part of a year, 

is not expreft in the As In this cafe therefore we 

muft obferve cuftom and daily pra@ice
, fo we fhall 

find that 3 Lis ufually taken for half a years in- 

tereft of 1001. and 305. for a quarter of a year, 

&c. by which practice , this followiug Analogy 

( which isthe ground or reafon of the common 

gules for computing fimple intereft) feems to be 

é fumed for a fafe expofition of the Statute, vz. 

That fuch proportion as the whole year (fuppofed 

to confit of 355 dayes ) hath to any propounded 

fpace of time more or lefs than a year, fuchprc- © 

portionany intereft ( not exceeding the rate li- 

mited by the Act ) for any Principal lent for a 

year, ought to have. to the intereft of the fame 

Principal for the. time propounded: This Analogy 

being granted, the manner of computing fimple 

intereft, for any Principal lent and forborn any 

time propounded, will be fuch as is expreftin the 

two next Sections. 
VI. The intereft or gain of 100 /. principal mo- 

ney forborn for a year being known the intereft 

of any other principal moncy for the fame time 

may be found out by one fingle Rule of Three for 

as 00! principal is in proportion to the intereft 

thereof, fo is any other principal to its intereft ¢ 

So if it be demanded what 270 I. will gain in a 

year at the rate of 6 J. for 100 1, for one year, the 

Anfiver will be found to be 16 1. 4s. For, : 

Drier eae ee hie ase oy 

100 + 63:270.16,2 (oro + 4 40 

A fecond Example, 

i8s, 11d. fora year, 

4 ly 36 

what is the intereft of 175 /, | 

at the rate of 6 7. for 100 la 
for | 
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= oF forayear? Anfm. 101.11 5.1782 das by the fol” 

lowing operation ( which is performed after the 
practical manner delivered in the nineteenth Rule 
of the fecond Chapter of this Appendix ) is evident 

i, l. i, f. d. be Se d. 

100.6 ::,175: 18: in (10 2 tnciyst 
multiply by.. 6 

| See see JO 555 
20 

13: @ 

fos veljes, 22/78 
12 

de rit 4 1|62 

VUI. Wf the intereftof roo J. principal for one 
whole year, or 365 dayes be known, the fimple in- 
tereft of any other principal, for any number of 
dayes more or lefs than 365, may be found out by 
the following Rule, viz. 

Multiply thefe three numbers according to the 
Rule of continual. Multiplication, 
to wit, the givenintereft of 100 /. 
for a year, the principal , whofe in- 
tereft is required,and the number of 
dayes prefcribed; referving the laft 

A Rule for 
computing fime 
ple imteref? for 
any number of 
ayes. 

product fora Dividend : Alfo mul- 
tiply 365 by 100and referve this produ& for a 
Divifor; Laftly finith Divilion , fo- fhall the quo- 

| tient be the intereft or gain fought. 
Note here, that the two principals, to wit 100 J. 

| | and the other propounded, are fuppofed to be of 
one and the fame denomination: Alfo the intereft 

required 
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required will be of the fame denomination with 

the given intereft Of too0 if ; Be 

For an example of this Rule, let it be requited  § iN 

to find out the intereft of 400 1. for a week, OF7 vs 

dayes at the rate of 6 1. for 1007. for a year, Or J rib 

365 dayes 5 Firft multiplying thefé three numbers Li 

6, 4600,and 7 continually ( v7. multiplying 6 by ig 

400. and the produé thence ariling by 7 ) the laft es 

produ will be 16800 for a Dividend;alfo multi- \" 

plying 365 by 100,the product is 36500 fora Di- WY" 

vifor 5 laftly, dividing 16800 by’36500 (after cy-, inf 

piers at pleafure are added to 16800 } the-quoti- 7 

ent ( according to the fourth Rule of the 27th. — ot 

Chapter of the preceding Book’) will be difcove- Wale 

xed to be this decimal .4602,which is equal to. 9 5. nk p 

2 d.1 farth. (as will appear by the brief way of va- pet 

Juing a decimal fraétion in the fourth Rule ofthe ue 
: ny 

26th. Chapter.) | 

The reafon ofthe above mentioned rule forthe 

computing of intereft for dayes, will, be manifelt 

by this following way of folving the fame queftion J 

by two fingle Reales of Three, viz. 
the | 

3 ) Wi 1p MD Whol 

Tieaby.e TeROU: eetaet ddl 

100 ciara ' this 

TE 209.00 849902 OB Bl ; ik 
I, 100 I 365 x 100 5 ey Uti 

° " ° 
bi tothe 

Which fourth proportional in the latter Rule} yi, 

Zbree,to wit, mn 400*7 being: well viewed © | Quit 

| - 365.x,L00 
ther 

the truth of the rule before delivexed will be ma- 

nifeft. oR wy 

Hence one vulgar errour in computing interelt 
is 
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is difcovered, for fome argue thus, 6 /. is the in- 
tereltof 1001, fora year, therefore, 10 4. ( or x 
Of 6/. Sisthe intereft for a moneth, and confe- 
quently 25.6 d. fora weekor fevendayes, and fo 
the intereft of 400 /. for 7 dayes , computed after 
that manner would be 10 5. which exceeds the An- 
{wer found by the preceding Rule by 9 3d. very 
near, which fallacy hath its rjfe from the-taking, 
( or rather miftaking ) of 28.dayes for 7+ pare of 
thenumber of dayes in-a year,when indeed the juft 
72 Part of 365 dayes confifis of: 30 7: dayes. 

Moreover, by the help of this decimal fra@ion 
ofa pound, to wit, .000164383, 
which is very near the intereftof  Avothe Rwle 
one pound for a day at the rateof aN tind 
6 per cent.per annum{as will appear for dayese 
by the preceding rule )theintercitof . 
any principal ( fuppofed to be pounds or decimal 
parts ofa pound ) for any number of dayes. pro- 
pounded,at the faid rate ofintereft, may. be. found 
out by multiplication only, viz, Firft multiply 
the faid decimal .000364383 by the principal 
whole intereft is required, then multiply that pro- 
duct by the number of dayeés propounded, fo thall 
this lafi produ be the intereft required ; ( but in 
thefe multiplications refpce@ mutt be had to the 
cutting off of places in the products, according 

|" to the fecond and third rues of the 26fh.. Chapter 
of the preceding Book; ) for example, if it be re- 
quired to find the intereft of 1000 /.for 131 dayes,at 
the rate of 6 per cent. per ann.the Anf.willbe found 
21.5347, or 21/, 10 4.8 d,t for according to the 
rule laft given. "a 

0016438 3 
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,000164383 * 1000 % 131 21.534 
374 

But at another rate of intereft, a peculiar decimal 

inftead of the faid 000164383 ( which ferves on- 

ly for 6 per cent.per cunum )rmult be found out by the 

fir( rule aforegoing, before the latter rule can take 

place, the reafon of which latter rule doth alfo e- 

vidently arife from two fingle rules of three. 

1X. When an Annuity payable yearly isin ar- 

rear for any number of years, and it 

is required to know what the farne 

will amount unto, fimple intercft 

being computed for each particular 
yearly payment,from the time it be* 

came due, until the end of the term 

of years, the work will be asin this 

following example, viz. If an Annuity, or year- 

ly rent of 134 2. 10 s. 6 d. beall forborn till the end 

of 4. years, what willit then amount unto , fimple 

interéft being allowed at the rate of 6 per cent. per 

annum foreach yearsrent, from the time on which 

it was duc, until the end of the faid term of four 

years? Anfw. 586 L.105.6 755 d. 

It is evident by the queftion , that at the rate of 

The manner of 
fumming wp 
Annuities in 

arrear with al- 
lowances of 
fimple inter eft. 

intereft propounded, there mutt be computed the | 
A {econ 6 d. ( due at the third years intereft of 1344. 105. 

) alfo end) for one year ( to wit, the fourth years 

the intereft of the like fum due at the 

end, fortwo years ( to wit, the third and fourth 

years; ) likewife the interelt of the fame fum due 

at the firft years end, for three years (to wit, the 

fecond, third and fourth years :) all which intercft 

being added to the fum of the four years rent, the 

total {um will thew what the faid Annuity. will a- 
mount 

fecond years 

Chay 

B mou 

104 

annul 

Ti 
rent 

134 
Al 

ther 

theg 
4, 

ready 
atthe 

come 
apive 

be ef 
find ¢ 
Intere 

be pa 
found 

ditio 

tistec 

tonal 
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mount unto at the end of the faid termof 4 years. 

Explication, 

years he CP she 
Theintercft of 134 AQris... 8:1 35.16 

105.6 d. at 6 per cent. pere2 is... 16:2210.32 
annum, for 3is.+62454: 3.48 

The fum of the 4 years 
rent (towit, 4 is 
134.4. 104.64. ) 

All which added toge-2 ER 
ther give the Anfwer of > ...586:10: 6.96 
the queftion, to wit, 

X. When it is required to find out how much 
ready money will fatisfie a Debt due 

is... .539.5.220 
a ee eee ee 

of rebate oz 

° : ; difcompt of 
come, by rebating or difcompting at vbik ah rk 
a given rate of fimple intereft,it may ple intereft. 
be effected by this rule, viz. Firft 
find out the intereft.of 100 /. at the given rate of 
intereft, for the time which the ready money is to 
be paid beforehand , then adding the intereft fo 
found to 100/. make alwayes the fum of that ad- 
dition the firft termina rule of three; 100 /. the 
fecond term; and the debt propounded to be fa- 
tisfied the third term ; laftly, the fourth propor- 
tional found out by the faid Rule of Three thall be 
the ready money, which ought to be paid in fatisfa- 
tion of the debt propounded. 

Examplex. Ifadebtof 100 /. be payable at the 
end ofa year to come, how much ready money 
will difcharge that debt by rebating or difcompt- 
ing at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum ¢ Anfw.g4 bt. 

Peto Of. 
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of Three 

65.9 a.2f.very nears for by the Rule 

106, «.100 72100, 94.3396 Tt 

That isto fay,if 106 /. (which is compos’d of roc. 

principal and 6 /, intereft ) proceeds from 100 /. 

principal forborn fora year, from what principal 

forborn for a'year doth 100 I. ( compos*d_of prin- 

cipal and intereft )procced from
? An (94.3396 1. t 

(or 941.6559 % 4. very near ) principal money : 

therefore 941. 65.9 % @.in ready money .is of eq
ual 

value with 100.J. due atthe end of a year tocome; 

for ifthe {aid 94 1:6-s.9% d.be put forth at interett 

for a year, at the rate 

will gain 5 213 5. 23 d. very near;which together 

with the faid 94 1.65.9 % ad. makes the roo I. the 

‘dcbt firft propounded to be difcharged by rebate. 

Example 2. If150/. 105. be payable at the end 

of 73 dayesto.come, how much prefent moncy 

will difcharge the faid debt , by rebating after the 

rate of 6 per cent. per annum § Anfw. 1481. 141. 

3 + d.* as by the following operation is manifeft. 

aayes dayes 1. 

PPS OStS Ot. -* 7B. thie 

iL I. . I. 

I, 1012 . 10023 150-5 » 148-7154 7 

That is to fay, Firft 1 feck by a fingle Rule 

the intereft of 1004. for 73 dayes, at the rate of 

intereft propounded , faying if 365 dayes (ora 

year gain 6 /.what will 73 dayes gain? Anfw.1 To I. 

or 1.27. Then adding the {aid 1.2.to FOO 5 

of 6 per cent, per annam, to) & 

of Fhree 

Efay, | 

by | 

a it 

Dou 
tead 

prog 

Mon 

will 
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- 26th Chapter , 
‘ vered tobe 14 5,34 d. which rule I thall here once 
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by a fecond Rule of Three, if 
intereft, «payable at the end 
be equivalent to 100], req 
money ist50/. 105, 

ae bi 
ror. 2 7. ptincipaland 
of 73 daycs to come, 

dy money, what ready 
(or T§0.§ } payable at the end of 73 dayesto come equivalent unto? fo by multiplying and dividing ¢ according: to the rules ef Decimal Multiplication and Divifion - exe plained in Chapter 26 and 27 of the preceding 

or anfwer of the queftion will befound 148.7154 t, thatis, 1487. 14.5. 32d, + for the decimal . 7154 being valued according to the brief way at the end of the fourth rule of the 
will by infpe@ion only be difco- 

for all, advife t he Leatner tobe well acquainted 
with, 

The proof. 

Secle ( by the Rule of Three Jwhat the ready mo- ney. found’ as aforefaid wi]! gain, infomuch time as it is paid before hand at the rate of intereft pro- pounded. ; then having added this gain to the faid ready mony, ifthe fam be equal to the debrfirtt propounded to be fatisfied by rebate, the ready money was rightly found out. So the lait example will be thus proved. 

d, d, i, I. 
100 5462 2 2 E48.7I54°. ( 1-73.45 

Which fourth proportional 1.7 845 being added to 148.7.154, the fum: will be 150.4999 *, which doth not want a farthing of 1507.10 s,the debt fir 
propounded, 
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XI. when it is required to find the prefent 

. ‘worth of an Annuity, by rebating 

Of the prefent or difcompting at a given rate of 
worth of Ar (imple incereft, the'operation will 

i bsp ; 4 be as in the following example,viz. 

fimple inter eft. How much prefent money isequiva- 

~ lent to an Annuity:or fentiof 100 1. 

per annum to continue five years , rebate being 

‘made at the rate of 61. for 1007. for, one year, at 

fimple intercft? Anfw. 425°1. 18s: 93 4. very 

near. gon 

Ic is manifeft that there muft be computed the 

prefent worth of 100 J. due atthe firft: years end}: 

alfo the prefent worthof 1001, due at the:fecond 

years end, and inlike manner for the third, fourth 

and fifth years; all which particular prefent worths 

being added together’, the agreggate or fom will 

be the total prefent worth of the Annuity, to wit 

in thetxcamplt above pidpaudded, 443qo-—o- in the example above propounde , 3 §821267" 

that is, 425 4. 18. 93 4. very near. 

The operation by decimals ( which ‘will come 

near enough to the truth:) will be as followeth viz. 

l, I. speapate L, 

106 . 100::100. 94,33962 Tt 

112, 100:2100, 89,28571 * 

- Pf 118 « 10022100. 84574576 t 

| 124 « 10032100. 80,64516 + 

. | 130 6 1003: 100+76,92307 F 
od 

vi Aunfi: 425,93933 * 

Here 
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Here'by the way , from the manner of refolving 
the laft mentioned queftion, rhat Reale commonly 
called Equation of payments, which is infifted onby 
divers Arithmetical Writers, will be found errone- 
ous, which I thus prove. | 
1. Since that rule aims at the reducing of feveral 

dayes of payment, upon which particular fums of 
moncy are duc, untoa mean time upon which the 
ageregate or total of thofe particular fums ought 
to be paid, without damagetothe Debitor or Cre= 
ditor , there mutt be neceffarily fome rate of inte- 
reft implied ; for otherwife why may not any day 
-at pleafure be affigned for one intire payment. 

2.1ffome rate of intereft be implied,then equity 
requires that the prefent worth of the total fum 
payable at one entire payment , rebate or difcompt 
being made according to that sate of intereft, may 
be equal to the fum-of the prefent worths of the 
particular fumsof money, rebate being made at 
the fame rate of intereft. 

3. Inregard the {aid Rele doth mention no par- 
ticular rate of Intereft , it ought to be true at any 
sate of intereft whatfoever, 

4.Let us therefore examine the faid Rale accords 
ing to the rate of 6 per centum,per annum, fimple ine 
tereft , by taking the laft mentioned queftion for 
an example, which ( according to the accuftomed 
manner )will be thus flated,viz.if 500/. ought to be 
paid by five equal yearly payments,to wit,100/, at 
each years -énd, what time ought to be given for'the 
payment of the faid 500 J. at one entire payment, 
withoutlofs either to the Debitor or Creditor, _ 

5. By proceeding according to the faid rule of 

Equation of payments( which faith,{f the fum of the 
Aa 2 products, 

f 
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produas.,) ariling from the, multiplication ofeach 

particular fam of money,by its refpective time ; be ta 

divided by the furor aggregate of the faid: parti- ) 1 

cular furs of money, the quotient will be the mean i. 

time to be alfigned for one intire payment ) there Wy 

Will be found theeeycars, which timer( according 4, 
to the faid rule Jought to be given for 

the payment v 

of the whole 500 /. 
, | im 

6, Now if 500 /.due atthe end of three years to | i 

come be wort!ias much in prefent moncy; 39 is the 1 ie 

prefent worth ofan Anunity 
of 100/, to continue 

tive years; then the faid Rule of Equation is trues 0- 

therwife falfe; but the prefent worth of sco/
¢due mn 

at the end of three years [0 COME , rebate being vi 

made at the rate of 6 per ceutuus, 
Per annum, fimple , 

intereft, willbe found(by the, tenth rule of thisChap- 
Bis 

ter)to be 423 1.145.6 d.zif.very nears alfo, the-pre- a. 

fent worth of the faid Ayunity,, rebate being, made 28 

asbefore,: is found (as appeareth by. the refolution | ay 

of the laft mentioned queft
ion Jto be 425 Lignet ae | 

d. very nears wherefore it Is cvident.that the Cre- J tne 

ditor lofeth 2!.45.22.d. very nears: by receivingthe » |. 

whole 500/. at three years end: moreove
r at 6, per- Be 

ma 
eéntum,per annum, compound iuterelt, 

he would lofe 

11.35.6 d.-very near, as will be manifelt bythe Za- | 

bles of compound interelt hereafter expreffed: fo that 
qth 

the lofs will be either more, or lefs according as the | 

rate of intereft doth differ: and t
herefore L.conclude’ || 

the faid Rule: (as alfo all other rules.or-xefolutions 

of queftions which have dependance thereon) tobe | 

erroncous. 
~ ¥ . 1 

Although queftions of this nature, feldom,come 

into practice , yet he that will take the pains, may 

£nd out {ucha mean time asis requixed bythefaid = 
Rule | 
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Rule of Equation of payments, at any rate of imple 
intereft by this following rule, viz. | 

Firft}by the preceding tenth Rulé.of this Chap- 
ter find-outthe prefent worth of every, particular 
furnain the queftion' payable at a time to come, by 
rebating at the rate of intereft aprced.on3! then 
findin what time the fum of thofe prefént worths 
will be augmented'unto the total of all the parti- 
cularfumsipayablejat times to come, according to 
the firft agreement!, fo fhall the timefoundout be 
the'mean time for the payment of the whole debt’: 
thus: thesmeanor equated: time:in the laft example 
willbe! found to bé 2.8979), &c.' years\{not three 
years, as the faid Rule of Equation of payments 
would-have-it) for by.rebating at 6 per cen. peran- 
num phmplgintereft,, 500 1. payableat- the. end of 
2. So7ps&cayears to come (that is 2-yearsiand 328 
dayesverynear )is worth in ready-money. 425 I. 
18 s.ogdivery near,and the fame ready monty isalfo 
the prefentvalueot roo /. Annuityctorspyears, at 
the fame rate of intereft,as before hath been /mani- 
fefted.Butto retutnto the path fromewhich I have 
made a digreffior. 

“From the preceding tenth rule of this Chapter 
the followiig Tables ¥. aiid IL. are deduced, whofe 
conti oGion and ufe arélafterwatds declared. © 

V ud 
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rr Table \. Table II. 

Which fheweth in Which theweth ip 

decimal parts of a | ~ pounds and deci- 

pound, the prefent mal parts of a 

worth of one pound, the pre- 

pound due at the | {ent worth of one 

lend of any num-| 3 pound Annuity, 

3 | ber of years to $ | to continue any 

-|come, not ¢€x- number of years 

ceeding 7 years, not exceeding 7, 

at the rate of 6 at the rate of 6 

| per . centum, per percentum,per an 

annum, fimple in- 4 num, fimple inte- 

tereft. reft. 

I | 943396 I + 9A3396 

2) 892857 2 | 1 « $36253 

3 | 847457 3 |2 + 683710 * 
4.| 806451 | 4 13 «490162: 

§ | 799230 [5 | 4 + 259393 
6 | -735294 614% 994697 

9 \.704225 7 15 +» 698912 

~ The Contraction of Table I. 

“The numbers in the firft Table which are placed 

right againft the numbers of years 1,2,3,4,5,6,and 

7,axe decimal fractions, one pound of Englifh mo- 

ney being the Integer, and are thus found ( accor- 

ding to the preceding tenth Rule of this Chapter) 

Vi%e 
106 . 100%: 

112. 1003: 1. ,892857 t 

18 . 100 ;: 
whereby 

-o => = 
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whercby it appears,that 1/. due at the end of a year 
tocome, is worth in ready money .943396*, that 
is, 18 5:10 d,a f.and fomewhat more. Alfo 1/-due’ 
at the end of two years to come , is worth in ready 
money .892857 +, or 17 5.101 d.rebate being made 
at the rate of 6 per centum,per annum ,timple intercht 
the like is tobe underftood of the reft_ of the num- 
bersin Table I. which may be .continued to more 
years, and other Tables alfo of rebate may be fra- 
med upon the fame ground, for months, or dayes, 
by the ingenious Artift. 

The ufe of Table ¥. 
The practical ufe of the faid fir. Table willbe 

manifeft by folving this following quettion 5 viz. 
~ How much ready money will difcharge 345 4.15 5. 

6a. due at the end of five years.to come, by rebating 
fimple intereftat the rate of 6 per centum,per annum 
An{wer,26§ 1.19 5.7% d. which is thus tound out 3 
viz.Jn the preceding Table I. right againits years, 
I find the decimal .7692 3 ,which fhews that 1/, due 
at the end of five ycars tocome is worth in ready 
money :76923 (that is, 1§ 4.45 a.) then inftead of 
1§s. 6d, mentioned in the queftion propounded, 
taking the decimal.77§ which is equal to 155.6 d, 
(the fame being reduced according tothe fifth rule 

_ of the 23 chapter of the preceding book’) I fay, by 
the Rule of Three. | 

1. 576923 3: 345-775)+ (265.9805 + 
That is to fay if 12, give.76923/.what will 345 

7751. give? Aufw.2659805/.tor multiplying 3 45 
775 by .76923',, according tothe {econd Rule of 
the 26 Chapter of the preceding Book,the product 
will be 265.9805, that is,265/.194. 75.4. 
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Intereft. Appendix. 
The Conftruction of Table I. 

The sumbers.in the fecond Fable are found out by 
the addition of thofe in the firft,:viz the firft num- 
ber in the latter Zable is the fame with the firft 
number in the former ,.:the fecond ‘in the latter ts 
the fum of the firftand:fecond in the former; the 
third in the latter is the fam of the'firft,fecond and 
third in the former,andin that manner the reft are 
found ; ( the reafon of which compofition is manti- 
fe(t fromthe example of the eleventh rule aforego- 
ing ; ) otherwife, the numbers in. Table I.may be 
found more eafily thus, viz. thefirftnumber in the 
{aid Zable I. is the fame with the firft number in 
Table. the fecond number inthe latter Table is 
compos’d of the fecond number in the former and 
the firft in the latter, the third number in the latter 
Fable is compos’d of the third number. inthe for- 
mer and the fecond in the latter, the fourth in the 
latter is compos’d of the fourth in the formerand 
the tLird in the latter ; the like is tobe underftood 
of the reft of the numbers in Table If. which might 
be continued to more years, and fitted to other 
ratis of intereft, but 1 {hall fpare that labour, inre- 
gard amore equal way of finding out the prefent 
worth ofan. Annuity , agreeable to the accuftomed 
and practical rates of buying and felling Annuities 

384 

or Rents , forterms of years, isgrounded.upon a; 
computation of intereft upon intereft, as will here- 
after be made manifeft,for at fimple intereft an An- 
nuity- will be overvalued, 

The ufe of Tables Ie © 
The ue of Table 31.’ will appear by this follow- 
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: Chap. V.. Tutereft. 335 
ing example; viz. What is the prefent worth of } ¢ 

an Annuity of 100 /. per annum payable yearly du- 
| ring the term of five years, difCompt or rebate be- 
| ing made at the rate of 6 per centum,per annum fim- 
ple intereft? Anfwer, 425.1. 18 5. 93 4.very near 

| which is thus found out,viz.In the preceding Table 
Ai. right againft five years’; I find this number 
| 4-259393,which fhews that an Annuity of t /.pay- 
-ableyearly during five years, is worth in ready 
money 4.259393 /. (that is 4 1.55, 2 d.and fome- 
what more ) therefore, I fay, by the Rule of Three ; 
| Ly l, l, d. 

(2, 1 + 4259393 2 3.100. 4 (425.9393 
That is to fay, if a/. give 4,2 §9393/!. what will 100 \L give? Anfwer 4251.18 5,94 d.very near, for by 

| multiplying 4.259393 by 100,the produé (accor- 
Mise to the fecond rule of the 26 Chapter of the 
| preceding Book )is 425:9393,that is, 4291. 185. 
(92 4.\very near, Which operation being compared 
‘with the manner of folving the fame queftion bee: 
fore mentioned in:the eleventh Rule of this Chap- 

| 
} 

i 

. 
|ofexpedition will be apparent: 
|, &ILWhenit is required to’know, 
] 

| junto what fum of money: any pro- Of the forbea- 

) pounded principal forbornany num- i i cheheeet 
pher of years will at: the end of fach interefte. : iterm be augmented unto,intereft up- ei 
‘On intereft being computed at a'given raté’,’ there 
Mutt be found}a rank of continual proportionals, 
More in number by one than is the number of years 
IQ the quefion ; of which: propoitionals’ the firtt 
listhe principal affigned, the fecond muft increafe 
| or 

ter, the great benefit of Fables of this kind in point | 

ee 



286 Intereft. Appendiss 

or proceed from the fir , the third from the fe- 

cond, &c- in fuch manner or rate, .as 106 proceeds 

fro 100 (or as 108 from 100, ifthe rate of inte=\ 

reftbe 8 per centum )then will the Jaft proportional; 

bethe Anfwer of the queftion: So if 300 pounds. 

principal money be put forth-at intereft upon inte-’ 

reft, at therate of 6/.for 100 1. for one year, and. 

all forborn until the end; of 4 years, there. will 

then be duc 378.743088,0r 378 4.145. lozd.veny 

ent as by the four following Rules of Three is man 

niteft. . 
300. » 318 

jot. poemeees - 337-08 
| 337.08 . « 357-3048 

357:3048 .. 378.743088 

For the faid 300/0 will at the firft years end be' 

augmented unto 318). which 3 18 J. being put forth’ 

as aprincipal for 1 years, will (at the fecond years) 

end.) be augmented unto 337.08, again this 337 .092 

being putforth asa préncepal tor 1 year,will (at the 

third years end.) be augmented unto 3 57.3049, in 

like manner 357-3048 being put forth as a principal 

‘for ryear, will (at the fourth years end) be aug-’ 

mented unto 378.743088, which is the number re- 

“guired’ by the queftions And ifthe work be wellex~ 

amined it will appear (as was before declared)that 

the principal firkt alfigned,to wit 300l.and the num- 

bers refulting fuccellively at the ends of the feve- 

ral years are continual proportionals, viz» thefe five 

numbers are fo qualified; 

300 |.318 | 337-081, 387-3048 | 378.743088 

— tiplied 

> 
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a -tiplied by it felf,, the product will be equal to the 
th | produG of the firftand third; alfo if the third be 
it) | Imultiplied by it felf, the product will be equal to 
ill |) the produ@ of the fecond and fourth ; in like man- 
nt | ner, ifthere were more continual proportionals in a 
te | rank, if any one proportional which is placed _be- 
‘ull | ¢ween two next on each fide of fuch one, be multi- 
Wi | plied by it felf, the product will be cqual to the 
id) | product of thofe two extreams ( which is a proper- 

il) ty peculiar to continual proportionals. ) 

|. Note here by the way, that ifany 74. numbers 
‘twonumbers be propounded, fuppofe being given to 
'300-and 318 , and it be required. to fad a third,a. «... 

find to them a thirds fourth, .a fifth, ip a fifth, 

7 | &c. in-continual proportion, multi- sap pasa 

)) ply the fecond proportional 318. by’ on. 

i | it felf ,- and divide the produ& 
(ott!) 461124 by the firft _proportional’300, fo thall the 
tt!) quotient 337.08 be a third in continual proporti- 
0H | on; In like manner if you multiply the third pro- 

(ult! |, portional 337.08 by it felf,and divide the product 
ib. | 113.622.9264 by the fecond: proportional 318 the 
in quotient 357.3048 {hall bea fourth in continual 
iit) | proportion , and after the fame manner a fifth, a 

het | fixth,\ or as many as-you pleafe may be found out. 

itll |. Fxom what hath been faid by way of explication 

ji | of the preceding twelfth Rule., . the following 

til) | Table UY. is deduced., .. the conftruGtion and ufe 

i 7 whereofis afterwards declared. » 
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The Conftrutiion of the preceding Table Il. 

The numbers 1,2,354,8¢¢ to 305, in the firft co- 

Jumn on the left hand fignifie years; the numbers 

4,5 ,6,7,859510,11,and 12, placed at the head of the 

rett of the colums fignifie rates of intereft, for 100. 

Z.lent for a year, and the numbers placed in the fee — 

yeralcolumns underneath thofe rates of intereft, 

are found out by the Rule of Tbreein decimals, in’ | 

manner following 5. v3. 

I. yoo..1eg fer oes CL oe 

i. 100. 104 3: 1.04 33 (10816 

ill. | 100 . 104 33 1.0816:: (1.12486 

That is to fay,Firft, if100 J. put forth at intereft 

for a year be augmented to 104 1, at the years end, 

what willi/, be then augmented unto at the fame 

rate? Anfw. 1.040 1.(that is 11.05.94. 2ftand fome- 

what more) which 1.04 (or 1.04000, the cyphers 

after thc 4 being of no value in decimals )is the firft 

number in the fecond column belonging to 4 per 

centum,and is placed right againft 1 year inthe firft 

cent. and is placed right againft2 yearsin the firlt 
column. wt / 

: 

a 

: goin Thirdly’ | 

inthe 

Dart {ov 
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) Chap. V. | Intereft. 201 

Thirdly, as 100 is to 104, fo is 1.0816. to | 

| 1.124864 ( or 1 /.25.5d.2 fT) which 1.12486 is 

| the third number in the column of 4 per centum,and 

| is placed right againft 3 years in the_firft column. 
Hence it-appears,that 1 /. at 4\per centum,per annum 
compound ivtereft, willatthe end of 3 years be 
augmented-unto 1.124864 7. (that is, 12.25.54.2f. 
and {ome what more.) i 

~ After the fame manner the reft of the numbers 
in the fecond column, as alfo in the other columas 
are found out (mutatis mutandis.) 

SSS 

The ufe of the preceding third Table. 

, Que. 1. What will 1361.15 s.6d.be augmented 
unto, being forborn 20 y¢ars, intereft. upon inte- 
| reft being computed atthe rate of 6 per ceutum per 
annum? Anfw. 4381, 135,11 d.very near, which is 
thus found out. —_, 1931) 
--Firft,looking into the fourth column. of the . faid Fe 

| third Zable,to wit, that column which hath. the. fi- 

| 
{ 
if 
\ 

5 . 

gure 6 placed at the head of it, I find tight againft 
| 20 years the number 3.20713, which fhews that ad. ft 

be ) being continued 20 years at Oper.centum,per annum, 
mente) COMpound intereft, and all foxrborn untill the end of 
o4h } the {aid term will be augmented. unto 3.20713 #, 

Wie, C that is 32.4.1d.2f. and fomewhat more) therefore 
re after the r5 s. 64. in the queftion is reduced to the 

'decimal .775 (by the fixteenth rule of the 23 
| Chapter of the preceding book ) I multiply the 

p faid tabular number 3.20713 by 136.775 (the fum 
_ |) propounded in the queftion ) according to the fe- 

ond rule of the 26th Chapter, fo the Produdt is 
id | a found 

Yio 

sche gia AAA A caer 
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392 Intereft. 

View the . operation 

I. 3620713, ¢ 136.775 » (438.665 # | 
136.775 

1603565 

2244991 
2244991 : 
1924278 : \ 138 
962139 

340743 
eae ESE 

438|65520575 

Quefl. 2. 1f3201. be forborn 1 years,at interft 
upon intereft at 5 per centum, per annum, what will 
be due at the end of thofe eleven, years. for princi- 
pal and intereft ? Anfwer; 547 1. 65,14. t. Forin 
the third column of the third. Table , under the fi- 
eure five at the head of the column and right againft 
11 years you will find this number 1.71033,which 
fhews that x 2. at theend of 1% years will at five 
per centum, per annum, compound intereft, beaug-. 
mented to 1.71033 ( thatist 145.2 d-1f,and 
fomewhat more) wherefore by multiplying the 
faid 1.71033 by 320 the number. of pounds pror 
pounded in the queftion ) the produd will be.547 
305, &c. that is $472. 65,14, f for the anfwer 
of the queftion, See the following operation: 

Appendix, | 
found to be 438.665,&c. that is,438 2,13 s.ad.for: | 
the Anfwer ot the queftion. 
here following. 



Chap. V. Intereft. 3 9 : 

hy yh) qh ooy 1.71033 I 3205 (547.305 4 
t || 320 “ 

tH! 3420660 

> wiki 

547130560 

After the fame manner the numbers belonging 
to any ofthe other rates of intereft’mentioned in 
the third Table are to be ufed. 

XIII. When an Annuity payable The manner of 
yearly is in arrear for any number femming up An- 

| of years, and it is required to know 7#/'f¢s!7— ar 
F rear with al- 

} what the fame. will amount unto, liadetead sf ne 
iti] compound intereft being computed reref? upon 1n- 
t wil for each particular Annuity from, tere/?. 
inet | the time it became due until the end 
oui of the term of years,the work willbe asin the fol- 
tui)  Jlowing,example ; 2z.Suppofe an Annuity of 300/. 
igi payable ac yearly payments be forborn, and all 
iti’) = unpaid untill che end of four years, the queftion is, 
ti) what willthen be due, compound. intereft being 
bea computed at the rate of 6 per centum,per annum, for 
jal \* each yearly payment from the time it becomes due 
ig} to the end of the faid term of four years §, Anfwer 
nds | 13121.75. $d. very near. 
best | It is evident by the queftion, that there muft be 
eau | computed what 300/. due at the third years end 

willbe augmented unto in one year ( to wit the 
fourth year Jat 6 per centumsAlfo what 300l.due at 
the fecond years end will be augmented unto in 
two years(to wit the third and fourth years; like- 

: Bb wile 
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294 Intereft. Appendix. 

wife what 3001, ducat the firft years end , will be 
augmented unto, inthe three following years (to 
wit the fecond , third and fourth years ) all which 
fums being added to 300 /.(the payment due at the 
end of the fourth year , which is incapable of any 

improvement) the aggregate orfum will be the 
total moncy in Arrear at the end of the fourth 

year, towit, 1312732422. as may appear by the 
tullowing operation, viz. 

I. 

The laft payment of the Annuity 7} 

due at the end of the fourth year $300- 

is 

Again, the 300/. duc at the third 
years end, will in one year after g 
the ratcof 6 per centum , be augmen- : 
ted.untO «2.0. 

Alfo 300/,.due at the fecond. 
years end , will in two years at the 
sate of 6 per centums, per annans, com- 
pound intereft, be augmented unto 
( as appears by the firft example of 
the ewelfth Rule aforegoing. ) v 

In like manner; 3001. due. at 
the firft yearsend, will in three years $3 57-3048 
be augmented untO «Se ae 

bis fum. due at four vests) 32.38 48 

€ eee ® 4 

5 337.08 

The invention of the numbers before mentioned 
being well examinzd , it will appear, that ifan An- 
nuity or Rent payable at yeatly payments be im- 

proved 
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proved to the utmoft at intereft upon intereft , and 
all forborn or refpited unto the end of certain 
years, the total then due will be the fum of arank 
of continual proportionals as many in number as 
thete are yearly payments , the firft of which pro, 

~portionals is the firft (or any one) years rent, and 
the fecond proportional proceeds from the firft in 
the fame rate as 106 proceeds ftom 100; if the rate 
of intereft be 6 per cextum., € or asi08 proceeds 
from ice, if the rate of intereft be 8 per centum, 
&c.) and fo likewife the third from the fecond, 
the fourth from the third, &c. (after the manner 
of the operation in the firft example of the twelfth 
Rule of this Chapter. ) 

Osheriwift 

Find a principal which’ may have fuch propor. 
tion to 300 as 100 hath to 6,and fay by the Rule of 
Three | 

6 + 100 2: 300 . 5000 

That is to fay, as 62, intereft hath1002, for a 
Principal ; fo 3002. intereft hath §000/. for a 
principal;then {eek what 5000/.will be augménted 
unto, being forborn four years at 6 pér centum, per 
annum, compound intereft (after the manner of the 
firft example of the twelfth rule aforegoing; ) fo 
will you find 63 12.3848, from which fubfiraGing 
the faid principal 5000 /. the remainder (as before ) 
is.1312.3848 /. being the fum which 3007; Annu- 
ity will be augmented unto at the end of four 
yéars, according to the faid rate of intereft; the 

_ Annuity being payable at yearly payments, 
\ Bb 2 The 
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The reafon. of the latter Rule, i | i 

Ifaprincipal beput forth at.intereft upon ins * 

tereft payableby yearly payments, and allbe fore | 4, 

born until the end of certain years, the total then 

due is equalito the aggregate or fum of thefe three tn 

numbers, to wit; the faid principal firftput forth; = | 4, 

the fumofthe annual fimple interefisof that prin> |g 

cipal ;and: ‘the utmoft improvement of thofe fim- I i 

ple interefis by computing intereft upon intercity |}, 

wherefore if from the faid aggregate thefirftprin- =| g. 

cipalbe fubtraGted, the remainder muftneceffarily Lt 

confift of the fum of the annaal fimple interefis; | 

(which are inthe natuseof an Annuity ) andthe 4 

utmoft improvement of thofe fimple interefts Cor | 4 

Annuity ) by computing intereft upon interett. ia 

| cd 

The Conftrudiion of the following I ph 

Table YV. | | wh 
a fred 

Upon the aforcfaid grounds, the following Za- 

ble lV. iscalculated , to {hew what one pound, An- 

nuity , payableat yearly payments , and’ forborn 

any number of years under 3 1, will. amount unto 

by computing intereft upon intereft at any of the 

rates expreft at the head of the faid Table. 

But the fame Table may be more eafily compofed 

by theaddition of. the numbers.in the preceding 

Table IIS, inthis manner , 272. the firft number in 

each of thofe columns in the following Table. 1V. 

at the head whereofare placed the numbers 4, $5 | 

6,7, 8 9,10, 1%, and 12, fignifying rates of we \ 

| tere 
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Chap. V. ; Intereff. | Jo7 
tereft per centum,. is 1 oF unity; thefecond number 
in each of \thefe’ columns in’ the latter Ta- 
ble is compos’d of 1 or unity, and the firft number 
inthe refpective columns-of the {aid preceding 
Table II. 

Alfo the third nombér in each ofthe {aid co- 
Jumns of this /atter Table is compos’d of 1, and the 
fum of the firft and fecond numbers of the refpe-" 
Give columns of the former Table , and in that or- 
der the reft are found out 3, or more eafily thus, the 
third number.in the /atter Table is compos'd of the 
fecond number.in the Jatter , and of the fecond in 
the former ; the fourth number in the Latter is com- 
pos’d of the third in the /atter, and of. the third in 
the former , &c. But you are toobferve’ that ac- 
‘cording to either of ‘hefe wayes of compofing the 
‘fourth Table by Addition, the numbers in the pre- 
ceding Zable Ill. ought to be continued to more 
places then are there expreft to. prevent: error 

- which may happen by adding of defective decimal 
fractions. 

: abate a 
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The ufe of the preceding Table. IV. 

The ufe of the (aid fourth Table will be manifeft 
by the manner of folviag this Queftion, . vz. if an 

Annuity of 20 /. payable by yearly payments for 

15 yeas, be all forborn or unpaid until the end of 

the fatd term, what will it then amount unto, upon 

a computation of intereft upon intere{t, at the rate 

of Oper centum,per annum? Anfo 4651.10 s.4d2f. 

very near, as by the following operation is evi- 

dent; Forin the column belonging to 6 per cen- 

t#m~( to wit, that column which hath the figure 6 

placed at the head of it) right againft 15 years,you 

will find 23.27596, which fhews that an Annuity 

of 1!.payableat yearly payments for 15 years will 

at the end of thefaidterm (compound intereft be- , 

ing computed at Oper cent. per anf#um_) amount unto 

23.275961.(or-231.55.64.% ) Therefore multiply- 

ing the faid tabular number 23427596 by 20+ (20 

becaufe the Annuity propounded is 207.) the pro- 

dué& will be 465.519 *, that is 465 /. 105. 4.d.2f. 

which is the anfwer of the queftion 5 view the fol- 

lowing operation. | | 

‘I . 23327596 3: 20 > C465-$197 

20 
See 

4651$ 1920. 

In the fame manner the numbers in the other co- 

lumn are to be ufed. 
XIV. When a fum of money is due 

Ape bdgld at ata time tocoms, and it is required 

compound Jatt +t now what it is worth in ready 
tft. ‘ 

Ay pent moncy, rebate being, made at a given 
: rate 
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Chap. V. Intereft. AOE 
rate of compound intereft; the work will not be 

much different from the 12 Rule of this Chapter 
viz. there mutt be founda feriés ‘or rank” of conti- 
nial proportionals more in number-by one , than is 

the number of years in the queftion; of which pro- 

portionals, the firftis‘the moncy propounded to 

| berebated, the fecond muftdecteafe or leffen from 

othe firft, thethird from the fecond, &c:. infuch 

>mahner Orrate as TOO decreafethfrom 106 (or as 

“400 from.108,if the rate.of interelt be 8 per centum) 

“then will the. laft proportional be the anfwer of 

ithe queftion : So if 379724335 8l.be due at the end ~ 

“of fouryears wholly to come: it will:be> found to 

“be worth“in ready money 300 /-rebate being made 

“at compound intereft at © per centum,as by the four 

following Rules of Three is manifett, which may be 

proved by the preceding twelfth rule, where it 

| will appear that 300/. being forborn-—-four-years , 

| will at the {aid rate of compound intereft be aug- 

| mented unto 378,.743088 b has 

be ss 

378.743088 » 357-3048 
357:3048: + 337-08 
337.08 . 318. 
318. tS ae hOO 

Upon this ground the following Table Vicis cal- 

culated,to'thew what one pound due at the end of 

106 ..-109 <3: 

any number of years to come , is worthi in -prefent 

“money, rebate being made at the rates of compound 

intereft, mentioned in the faid Table; by the help 

whereofand Of Multiplication, queftions of rebate 

for any fum propounded may be perlormed with- 

gut confiderable error. Table 
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404 Tut ereft . 

The Conftruttion of the preceding Table V. ; 

“The numbers 12,354, &e. to 30, in the firlt ¢o- 
lufhn on the left hand, fignifie years 3 the numbers 
4,5, 6,7, 8:9, £0,1t,and 12, placed at the headiof 
the reftof the columns fignifie.- rates of intereft for 
¥oo /, lent for a’'year ; and thenumbers placed in 
the feveral columns underneath thofe rates of inte- 
xeft are found. out by the Rele.of Three in decimals, | 
in manner following viz. Sg gL i ae 

: Pier 1O4;10033 4 44 “(9615384615 ,&c. 
If. | 104.1007 296193 84615t.(,92 45562,&c. 
EH. | 104.1008 3.92455 62,80.(,888996 + 

That is to fay, Firft, if 104 decréafe to 100, or if 
104 /,payable at the end of a year to come be worth. 
1001. ready money,what ready money is 1 /. due at 
the end of a year to come worth ?) <Anfwer, 

9615384615 t+ (orig 5.2 d. 3 f. very near) So that 
- «961538 is the firft decimal in thefecond column 
belonging to4 per centum, in Table Vand is placed 
right againft 1 year in the firftcolumn. 

Secondly, fay inlike manner if 104 decreafe ‘to 
100 , what will .9615384615, &c.. (the decimal 
found ‘by the firft rule of three) decreafe unto? 
Anfmer,.9245562,&&c. the firft 6 places whereof,to 
wit, .924§56 are.the fecond decimal in the faid 
column of 4. per-cent. which is placed right againft 
two years, : | 

Appendix. 
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| Chap: V.° Tntereft. 40} 
| Thirdly,asto4 isto 1003 fo is ,9245562,&c. 
| (thedecimal found by the fecond Rulé of Three’) co 
0888996 * (or 175.94.1f. t )whichts the third de- 

| -cimal in the column of 4 per centam.~ Hence it ap- 
} pearsthat 12, dueat the end of $ yéars to come 
) is worth .888996* (or 175.9d.if:and fome what 
| more) in ready money, rebate beiiig madé at the 

rate of 4 per centum, per annum , compound inte- 

After the farne manner the reft of the decimal 
| fraGtions in the faid fecond column, as alfo in the 
| other columns are found out ¢ mutatis mutandis) 

The ufe of the preceding Table V. 

Toexemplifie the faid fifth Table,let it be requi- 
_ || red tO find out: how much ready money wil dif- 

charge a debt of 356/. payable at the end of feven 
| years to come, by rebating at the rate of 7 per cen- 

tum,per annum,compound intereft ? Aafw.2 211.135. 
114:3f, very near. For in the fifthcolumn, at the 

| head whereof is placed 7 , fignifying 7 per centum, 
| tight againft7 years, I find .622749, which fhews 
) thatal. dueat the end of 7 years to come is worth 
1 in -prefent money .622749 decimal pirts of a 
|, pound, rebate being made at the faid rate of com- 
) pound intereft. Therefore multiplying the faid’ ta- 

‘)) bular number .622749 by the faid 3 561. (the debt 
")) propounded ) the product (according to the fe- 

) cond rule of the 26th. Chapter ) will be 221.698, 
WY) S&e.thatis,221/. 135. ud. 3f. which is the Anfwer 

| ofthe queftion. See the fubfequent operation. 
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27 622749 <2 356 2 (221.698 TF 

350 

3736494 
3133745 . 

1868247 | ‘ 
hen! 

221 [698644 1 
Tn the fame manner the numbers in the other cos - 

Iumns are tobe ufed. — : 
Fofind the pre XV. The finding out the prefent 

fint warth of 
‘Anmittes. by a Upon this foundation, to wit, if the » 
computation of prefent money which is paid for the © 
compound inte- purchafe of an Annuity,to continue 
refi. any term of years,be put forth at any 
rate of compound intereft, andall forborn antill 
the end of the {aid term, and that the total money 
then due be put into one Scale: alfo if the total {um 
of the utmoft improvements of the annual pay- 
ments of the Annuity, put forth at the fame rate of 
compound. intereft, from the time thofe annual 
payments become due until the end of the term, be 
put into the other Scale, the Scales muft be even 
viz.the faid two total fums of money muft be equal 
one to the others 

Now to find out fuch a prefent worth’ ofdn An- | 
nuity,there are divers wayes, fome of which Efhall 
here explain by emamples : 

Firft therefore let it be required to find the pre- 

fent worth of an Annuity of 378.73088/, tocon? 
time three years compound interett being compu- 
ted at 6 per cent.per ann. Anfwer,1012.38484, 

Ie 

| 
worth ofan Annuity is grounded “| doce 
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It is evident by the queftion, that there muft be 

computed (after the manner of the Example upon 
the fourteenth Rule aforegoing) the prefent worth 
of 378 72432231. due at the firft years end,alfo the 
prefent worth of the like fum due at the fecond 
ycars end, and in like manner for the third year; all 
which particular prefent values being added toge- 
ther, the aggregate or fur willbe the total prefent 
worth ofthe Annuity propounded, viz. 
378.7430881. payable at theend) /. 

a 

a 

TCO: * 

of one year is worthin ready money 
eit). (asis evident by the fourteenth rule 357.3048 
mnded aforegoing. ) eoee 

fe . Alfo the like fum payable at the 

rte. end of 2.years to come is worth ing 337.08 

tine) ¥€ady Money ..-- : 

tay, . Again, the like fum payable at 
anil | the end of three years to come, ise 318, 

noney | worth ia ready money ...- 

a (umn | Therefore the total prefent worth? | 

Te of an Annuity of 378.743088 /, top 1612.3848 

aede, continue 3 yearsis ...- | | 

enn Orherwife. 
mh ey inda principal which may be in fuch propor- 

seth tion to the propounded Annuity 378.743 088 /. ‘as 
or | 100 is to 6.Which will be exaGly 93 12.3848/.for 

; 6.100 :: 378.743088 ; 6312 3848 

ev i Then fuppofing this principal fo found to be® 
ne fam due at the end of three years to come, find 

) what it will be worth inready money, by dimini- 
lit Phing it according to the fourteenth Rule of ‘this 
(00 “Chapter, fo you will find 5300/. for the ready mo- 
‘a ney equivalent to the faid 6312/3848 J. due at ne 

: ER 

7 

3 k 
k 
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end of three years, which ready money 5300/. ‘be 
ing fabtratted from the faid 63123348 7. leaves('as 

beford) 1012.3848 2. for the prefent worth of the 

faid Annuity of 378-7430884. to continue three 

_ years, compound intereft being allowed at 6 per 

centum, per annum. : 

Lhe reafou of the latter Rule, 

It will not be difficult to apprehend, that if 

6312.3848 1. ready tency be put forth asa Princt- 

pal at intereftuponintereft , it will at three years 

end be augmented untoan Aggregate or fum com- 

— pos’d of thefechree numbers, to wit, the faid Prin- 

cipal 312.3848 ; the fum of the annual {imple in- 

terefts of that Principal, and the utmoft improve- 

ment of thofe fimple interefts by intereft upomin- 

tereft : And becaufe (by the operation aforegoing ) 

5300/, ready money (‘part of the faid ready money 

6312.3848 1+) will at three ycarsend be augmented 

wnto6312,3$48!. part ofthe faid Aggregate, there- 

fore 1012.3348/. the complement or remaining 

part of the.faid ready money 6 312.3848. muft ne-, 

eeffarily be augmented'unto the complement or're- 

maining part of the faid Aggregate, which remain- 

ing, part laft méntioned'is compofed of the fun ~of 

the afortfaid fimp 
improvement at intercft upon intereft, that is , the 

faid remainder is the utmoft improvement of an 

Annuity of 378.743088/. to continue three years, 

compound intereft being allowed at 6 per centum, 

per. annum. | 
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The Conftrudtion of the folowing Table VI. 

Upon the aforefaid grounds the following Ta- 
ble VI. is calculated, to thew how much ready mo- 
ney an Annuity of one pound: to continue any 
number of years under 31. and payable at yearly 
payments, is worth, upon acomputation of com- 
pound intereft at any of the rates per centum; men= 
tioned at the head of the f2id Table. But the faid 
Table VI.may more eafily be compos’d by the help 
of the preceding Table V.in this manner, viz. the 
fir ft number in every of the Columns ( except the 
Column of years.) in the following Table V". is the 
fame with the firft number in the like Columns re- 

fpectively in the preceding Table V, the fecond 
number in each of the faid Columns of the fixth 
Table is the fum ofthe fir and fecond numbers. in 
the refpeGtive Columns of the fixth Table, the 
third number in the faid Columns of the fifth Table 
is the fur of the firft, fecond and third numbers in 
the refpective Columns of the fifth Table: Or yet 
more cafily thus, the third number in the fixth 
Table, iscompofed of the third in the fifth Table 

and of the fecond in the fixth; the fourth number 

in the fixth Table is compofed of the fourth in the 

fifth and of the third in the fixth; the like is to be 

underfteod of the reft.But you are to obferve that 

according to this way of compofing thefixth Table 

by Addition, the numbersinthe afth Table matt 

be continued to more’ places then are there ex~- 

“pref; to.prevent error arifing by the addition of 

defeétive Decimal fractions. 

Ce Table 
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A12 Iutereft. Appendix. 

The ufe of the preceding Table V1. 

The ufe of the faid ixth Table will appear by 

the manner of folving. thefe two'fubfequent que- 

ftions, viz. | 

Suef. 1. Whatis the prefent worth of an An- 

nuity or rent of §6 1. per annum payable by ycar- 

ly ‘payments for 21 years, accompting intercft 

upon intereft at the rate of 6 per centum,per annum? 

Anfwer,658 1. 155.94. very near, thus found outs 
In the fourth Column of the preceding Table VI. 
underthe figure 6at thehead , and right againft 

21 years, Ifind 11.76407, which fhews that an 

Annuity of 1/. payable by yearly payments for 21 

years, is worth in prefent moncy 1 1.764071. (or 

111.153.3 d,1f. and fomewhat more ) intereft 
upon intereft being computed on both fides at the 

rate-of 6 per centum, per annum ; therefore multi> 

plying the faid tabular number. 11-75407 by $6, 
(56 becaufe the Annuity propounded is 56 pound) 

the produé& (according tothe fecond rule of the 

26th. Chapter of the preceding Book ) will be 

found 'to be 658.787, &c. thatis 6582. 15 5. 9d, 

“very near ; Wherefore 1 conclude that the An- 

fwer ofthe queftion is 658 /. 15 4. 94. view the 
following operation. | 



Chap. V. 
I> 5 RO407 is §6 . (658,787 + 

5 
EY pes eS 

70§8442 
§$882035 

= 

658|78792 

Quet. 2.. What is the prefent worth of an:an- 
nual rent of 45 /. payable by yearly payments for 
21 years, intereft upon interelt being computed at 
10 per centum , per annum? Anfp. 389 1.35104. 
very near 3 for inthe Column of 10 per centum, in 
the faid fixth Zable, right againft 21 years, and 
under 10 at the head I find this_ number 8.643695 
which fhews that at 10 per ceutum, compound in- 
tereft, an Annuity or rent of 1 /. payable by yearly 
payments for 21 years , is worth in ready money 
3.64869 I, that is8 1. 125,1id, 3f- therefore 
multiplying the {aid tabular number 8.64369 < by 
45 (therent propounded ) the predu& will be 
389.191, that is 39.35. 10d. very ncar,which 
is the Anfwer of the Queftion.. ° a 

1. 8.64869 3: 45 » (389.191 T 

be chee 

4324345 
3459476 

ey 

389 | 1910§ 

In the fame manner the numbers in the other 
Columns of Table VI, are to be uled. 

Cc 3 Moreover 
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Appendix. 

Moreover the numbers in the faid fixth Table will 
at firftfight thew how many years 

7 find how purchafe an Annuity to continue 
ah years any number of ‘years under 31 is 

Lyte aap worth, tobe fold for prefent mo- 

Leafe foryears Mey, compound intereft being com- 

is worth. puted on both fides }' “at any of the 
faid rates 4, 5, 6,,7, 8, 95.10, 1% 

atid 12 per centum: fo if you defire to know how 

many years purchafe an Annuity “ifluing out of 

Lands for 21 years, to begin prefently , ‘is worth, 

ifit were to be fold for ready money , when ‘the 

current rate of intereft is 6 per centum Seek in 

thefirft Column of Table VI. for 21 years, and 
carry your eye from. thence equidiftant to. the 

head-line of the Table till you come under 6, 

which (as before hath been faid ) fignities 6 per 

gentum. So in, the fourth Column you will find 

1.76407 ,° whereof you need Only confider 11.76, 

which (hews that the faid Annuity is worth 11 

years purchafe , (of 11 times one years rent what- 

ever itbe ) and 76 parts of one years purchafe ~di- 

vided into 100 parts, or a 112 years purchafe and a 

little more. The fame annuity when money was 

at 8 per centum was worth 10. years purchafe and 

about 725 partof a years purchafe more, as the 

number in the Column of 10 per ceatum right 
again(t21 years will difcover. °-' 

In like manner fappofing 10 per centum to be a 

fit rate to be allowed in the valuation of Leafes of 

houfes, the Leafe of ahoule for 21 years will, be 

found by the faid Table to be worth 8 years pur- 

chafe and 7$Z parts of a years purchafe,or 8 years 

peeing Oe Sucegrotss purchafe 
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“gate that fum will buyjyou may pre- 

Intereft. 41s 
purchafevand an half , and halfa quarter of a years 
purchafé , ‘and. fomewhat more; But note here, 
that in valuing ofLeafts , the rate per centum is to 

be fet higheror lower according to the goodne(s 
of the’thing leafed , «andthe certainly or uncer- 

tainty of the rent. 
XVI. Whena fum of money is propounded, 

and it is required to know what, An- 
nuity ( to continwe’any number of 

years, andaccording to any given 

Of thepurchafe 
of Annurties at 

compornd tie 

tereft. 

fappofe iat opleafure an’ Annuity for 

the.term ofycars propounded , and find the value 

of that Annuity in ready money (according tothe 

fifteenth Rule aforegoing ) 2t the rate affigned ; 

ther will the proportion be:as tolloweth. 

As the value found is in proportion to the fuppofed 

Annuity "(0% the {um of money propounded,to the 

Annuity required, ) 

Soifit be rcquired to,find what Annuity to be- 

ginpréfently ,. and to continue three years, 500/.in 

prefentmoney will purchafe , compound jintereft 

beingicomputed at'6 pen cemtum, per annum: The 

Anfwer.will be 187 1. 1s. ed. very nears 

_9For prefuppofing an “Anhuity at pleafure, to 

wits 37847 43088/.payable yearly for 3 years, the 

valuethereof in prefentymoney will ( by the fif- 

teenth Rule lof this Chapterc) be found .to be 

3012.3848/. Therefore by the Rule of proportion 

fay. 
1012.3848 . 378,743088 :: $00 > 187,054 

Cc 4 That 
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46 Intereéft. Appendix. 
That is tofay , if 1012.3348 ls inready money 

wilbbuy an Annuity of 378.743088 2. .( \toconti- 
nue three years) then 500/. in prefent. money will 
purchafean Annuity (tocontinue the fame’ term of 
years, and at the fame rate of intereft Jof 187.054, 
&c. that is 187 1.15.1 d. very near. 

‘The Conftrudion of the following 
Table Vil. 

Upon this ground the following Zable VIL. ‘is 
calculated to fhew what Annuity ( t0 continue any 
term of years under 31, and at-any rate of:intereft 
mentioned at the head ofthat: Table.) one: pound 
will purchafe ; by which Table, and by.thehelp of 
Multip lication, queftions concerning)the parchafe of 
Annuities , Rents or et ert any fum of ready’ 
thoncy propounded,may be refolved without.con- 
fiderable error. Buta moreready way, to make the 
faid Table VII.may be this following vz, 

Forafmuch as itis evident by the confiruction 
of the third Izble aforegoing, that one pound rea- 
dy money is equivalentunto 1.06/.. payable at the 
end of ayearto come, at the rate of 6 per centum, 
per annum; ‘therefore this 1.06 is:tocbethe firft * 
number inthe Columnintituled 6 per centumain the — 
fubfequent Table Vil. Again, the prefent value of | 
one’pound Annuity tocontinue two years at the 
faid rate willbe found by the preceding Table VI. 
tobe near 1.833397.) Therefore by the Rule of 
Proportion, fay, | es 

5.8339 

| chale 
} what 

| inp 
P of.s: 
tinue 

54)! 
\ thet 

| Hen 
ever’ 
Table 

qudti 

place 
VL 

then 

|, nned 

prev 
decia 
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1.93339.» 133 2% $4543,&0 

That is, if 1,83339/. ready money will pur- 
chafe an Annuity of1/. (to continue two years; ) 
what Annuity tocontinue the fame time will 1 2. 
in prefent money purchafe? Anfwer, an Annuity 
of 54543 /. thatis1os. 11d, very near, to con- 
tinue two years 5thercfore the faid Decimal 
54543 /. is to be placed.as the fecond number in 
the fourth Columt ofthe fubfequent Table VII_ - 

Hence itfollows, thatif 1.or unity be divided by 

every ‘one of thenumbers in all the Columns of 
Table Vi. except the firft Column of years, the 
quotients will givethe refpective numbers to be 

|. placed inthe like Columns of the following Table 
VI. © In whichoperation it willbe requifite, that 

_¢he numbers in the preceding Table VI. be conti- 

ned to more places than are there expreft, to 
prevent error that willarifeby adding’ of defective 
decimals. | 
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420 ——tsCdt ref. Appendix, 

| The ufe of the preceding Table Vt, 

... Queft. 1, What. Annuity or yearly rent iffuing | 
out ot Lands, to begin prefently ,.and.to continue | 
24 years , Wil 3207. purchafe , compound intereff | 
being reckoned -on both fides , at the rate of 6 per 
conium, per annum? Anlw. 341.88.6d. very near, | 

_Oshich is thus found: out, vz. Inthe fourth Cos | 377) 
lump of the preceding Zable VII. under 6 at the |); 
head of that Column,. and sight-againft 14 years-) piles ; 

you owill find this decimal .107§8,. which thews | fi 
“Sthaea /-ready money will purchafe an Annuity of fy: 
107587. (thatis2s.1d. 2 f.* ) therefore multi- |hiry, 
plyme-the faid-detimal..10758 by. the Laid 320§ Iiping 
the product (according tothe fecond Rule of the }jj.wi¢ 
26th. “Chapter of the preceding Book ) will be Ane fap 

-found to be 34.425, Ke. thatis 341.85. 6d. very Yuh 
“near, which is. the Aafwer of the queftion. Hhesto i | 

: | 2 | 

1‘, 510758 f: 320. (34.425 F p git 
wezzo4 | As then 

oles 6 VBA Wak Bb atone 24 Motor 
215160 © Bite of 

32274 Bri 
——— “- Fibs Gi 

34142560 feet 
7 pen the In like manner, if1o per centum be thought a fit | 

rate of intereft to be allowed in purchafing on 
ofhonfes, 5002. will buy a prefent yearly rent of 7 ™ 
63 1.18 s. id, payable for 16 years out of a houte, | “ | 

“For underncath’10 at the head.of the 8th Column, | a (b 
and right againit 16 years (in the preceding Table | vs 

Nay 

ly ame 

VII'_) you will find this decimal .12781, which bee | 
ing | 



Chap. V. Tntereft.. 421 
ing multiplied by 500 , (the number of pounds 
| propounded to purchafe the Leafe} the product 

| | will be fourid to be 63.90500, that is, 63/,18r.1d.t 

i as by the fubfequent operation is manifeft. 

nial I 512781 +: 5@0 . (63.905 

1b | 

| 

nd 

| | a 63|90500 
' }| 

A i | XVII Upon the fame f oundations which have 
val) been laid in the 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 
Rules. of this Chapter, for the ma- 75e moking of 

king of Tables which refpect yearly Teltes her betf 
iui} payments; Tables may be made for 7.7"? aad 
uli half yearly and quarterly payments, ments. 

1308) the intereft of 100/. for } year, and 
of Wes ave for + year being firft agreed upon ; For if 

= 
ss 

vill UA we fuppofethat at the rate of 6/. forioo f. for a 
d veh byear,the intereft of 1001. for 5 year is 3/. thenum- 

ibers 100 and 103 aretobe uféd inthe fame man- 
‘ner to calculate Tables for half yearly payments, 
jas the numbers too and 106 have been before ufed 

)) to form Tables for yearly payments. But if at the 
Hixate of 6 per centum.per annum, the interett of tool. 

Pfox 4 year ought to be fuch , that being added to 
ithe faid principal1oo /,and the whole put forth at 
) intereft for thenext half year, at the faid rate, ‘the 

} fum then due (to wit, atthe years end ) muftexa- 

up 'Gly amount unto 106. In this cafe a Geometri- 

ig Lt" cal mean proportional number between the ex 

i)(00 treams 100 and 106 muft befought, which mean 

3 he will (bythe following 18th. Rule) be found to ‘be 
CohittlS neax 102.9§630r 4, And'then the numbers 109 and 

a! i '102.956301, cc, are to be ufed’ inftead .of the 
lc 

tH 

| 

quarterly. paye 

num- 

eee = c= <=! 2 aN aT ESO aA AE 
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422 Tntereft. Appendia | 
numbers 100 and 106 in manner afotefaid. In like pd 
manner , if it befuppofed that at the rate of 6 per | oa 
centam, per annum, the intereft of rool.for year | oe 
ist J. 10 s.or 1.51. the numbers rooand ror.5 are | 

to be ufed for the calculating of. Tables for quir- | mult 
terly payments, in the fame manner as the numbers _ (ua 
100 and 106. for yearly payments.But if at the rate ft 
of 6 per centum, per annum,the intercft of r00l for i 
+ year ought to be fuch, thatbeing added to the | Pa" 
faid100/, and the whole put forth at the fame | ™" 
rate ofintereft for the next{ year, and in that | °° 
manner for the third and fourth quarters, and that | .“’ 
the fum due at the years end muftexa@ly amount |"! 
unto106/. Inthis cafea feries or rank of five tonal 

numbers in Geometrical proportion continued | £!4 

muft be confidered, w/z: the principal 1001, ( which fr cx 
is the leffer of the twoextream proportionals; ) the tad 
three fums (compofed, of principal and intereft) due — ois 
at theend of the firft , fecond and third quarters | ‘0! 
of the year , (which are the three mean proporti- lor @ 
onals.) and106/. due at the years end (whichis the | lore 
greater of the two,extream proportionals; ) now | for ac 

between the faid extreams 100 and 106, the firft | Mat 

(to wit the leaft ) of the faid three mean proporti- | (theg 
onals is to be fought, which (by the following | | 
2oth.Rule of this Chapter )will be found to be near | fate 
101.4673 +. And then the numbers 100 and ine, 
101.4673, &c. aretobe ufed inftead of the num- Bae 
bers 100 and 106 in manner aforefaid. | teen 
To findaGeoe | AVIL. Two numbers:being given bets ay 
metrical mean to find a Geometrical mean propor | Wl, § 
Proportional. tional between; them 3 multiply the 
mente be two given numbersoneby the other | 
ween two | : ries 

numbers given and extra the fquare root of the | 

: pros | 
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produdt , fo is fuch fquare root the mean proporti- 
onal fought : for example, if 8 and 18 are two 
numbers given, and it is required to finda mean 
numberGeometrically proportional between them, 
multiply 18 by 8 ,.fo is the product 144, whofe 
{quare root is 12 for the mean proportional fought ; 
fo that.8, 12 and 18, are three numbers in Geome- 
trical proportion continued , viz. AS 8 is in pro- 

portion to i2y fois 12 to 18. Tn like manner a Geo- 
metrical mean proportional between the extreams 
100. and 106 will be found near 102.936301 +. 

XTX. Two numbers being given,to find the fir 
of two Geometrical mean propor- 
tionalnumbers between theextreams Tasos E 
given,multiply the fquare of the lef- of os he ag 
fer extream by the greater, and €x- | proportional 
tract the cube root of the product, sxumbers. be 
fo is fuch cube root the lefferof the ‘et? "0 ex- 
two mean proportionals required: cone: ie 
for example,if8 and 27 are affigned | * 
for two extreams,the leffer mean will be found 123 
for according to the rule, the {quare of $ the lef- 

fer extream Is 64, which being multiplyed by 27 
(the greater extream) produceth 1728 whofe cube 
root is 12 the leffer mean fought , then may the 
greater mean be found more eafily by the Rule of 
Three, for 8 . 12 :: 12 ..18, fo that i2 and 

- 18 are two means Geometrically proportional be- 
tween the extreams 8 and 27, viz. thefefour num- 
bers are in geometrical proportion continued , 
wit, 8.12 . 18 and 27. 
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| XX.Two numbers being given to 

Beeeelee find ‘the firft of three Germiettical 
metrical mean mean proportionals between the ¢x- 
proportionals — tyeams given, multiply the cube of 
betweentWo ° the leffer extream by the preater,and 

extra the Biquadrate root of the — 
product, fo is fach Biquadrate root © 

the firft (to wit, the leaft_) of the three mean pro- 
portionals required: forexample, if 2 and 32 are 
two extreams given,the firft and Jeaft of three Ge- 
ometrical mean proportionals will be found to be 
4, for (according to the Rule )the cube of 2 (the 
leffer extream given ) is 8,which being multiplied 
by 32 (the greater extream) produceth 256,the 
Biquadrate root whereof being extracted (according 
tothe29 Raleof the33 Chapter of the preceding 
Treatife ) gives 4 for the firft and leaft of the three 
means fought, the other means may be éafily found 
by the Rule of Three for, 

bers givtiie 

BIT Eg A IB ts A oe 

So that. thefe five numbers will appear tobe in 
Geometrical proportion continued, to wit, 

ee eae Say » a 

Inlike manner the firft arid lealt of three Geome- | 

trical mean proportionals between the extreatns 100 » 

and 106, will be found to be near 101.4673. , Occ. 
Thus have I fhewed the moft eafie wayes’ ( raifed 
from clear grounds ) to make Tables for the rcfo- | 
lution of the ufual queftions, which depend upon 

the computation of intereft, by thehelp of Multi | 

plication only, Queftions | 
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Queftions to exercife the precedent Tables, with ebeir 
uje in folving Queftions of the fame nature , when 
she number of years exceeds 30. 3 

Ouefter. Uf the Leafe of a houfe be worth 153 /. 
Fine, and 16]. yearly rent , payable yearly for21 
years, and the Leffee be defirous ta bring down the 
Fine to 5o0l.and foto pay the more Rent, the que- 
flion is,what rent the Tenant fhall pay, accompting 
compound intereft at the rate’ of 10 per centum, per 
annum? Anfwer,271.18 5. 14d. near. 

Firft find the difference between the Fixes, which 
is 103 I. Then after the manner ofthe examples of 
the ufe of the preceding Table VII. ‘feek what An- 
nuity or rent to continue 21-years,103/, ready mo- 
ney will purchafe at 10 per centum, {o will you tind 
ui. 18s. 124. which being added ro the old rent 16 /. 
gives 271. 185.14 d. which the Tenant muft pay to 
the end that the: Fine may be diminifhed unto 5o/. 

Queft. 2. There isa Leafe of certain Lands to 
be let for 14 years for 2507. Fine, and 441. Rent per 
annum,payable yearly,but the Tenant is deiirous to 
pay lefs Rent,viz.20 pounds per annum, and to give 
agreater Fine; the queftion is what Fine ought to 
be paid to bring down the rent to 20 J. per annum, 
accompting compound intereft, at the rate of 6 per. 
cent. per annum? Anfwer, 473 1.15.7 4. 

Firft find the difference between theRents,which 
will be 24 pounds per an. Then by the help of the 
preceding Table VI. feck what Annuity or Rent 
of 241. per annum,to continue 14 years, is worth in 
ready money at 6 per centum,per annum, {o will be 

D hin 
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426 Intereft. Appendix. 
find 2231. 1s. 7d. which being added to the firft 
Fine: 250, pounds, gives. 473/.15. 72. which the Te- 
nant moult pay., to the end the ret, may, be brought 
down to 20l. per anzym. 

Queft.3. There is a Leafe of certain Lands worth 
3 2/.per annum,more than the rent paid to the Lord 
for it, of which Leafe feven years are yet in being, 
and. the Leffee is defirous to take a Leafe inreverfion 
for21 years, tobegin whenhis.old Leafe is expi- 
red, the queftion is, whatfumof money is to be 
paid for this Leafe in .reverfion,, accompting com- 
pound intereft at the rate of 6 per centum,per-annum 
Anfwer, 2501.75. 2d.* | 

Firft by adding the 7 years of the Leafe,in being 
to the 21 years you would have in reverfion after 
thofe feven. are expired,the fum is 23. Then by the 
preceding Table VI. | 

The prefent worthof 11. An- 
nuity for 28 years.at 6 per centum 
compound intereft, is—-— a } 

Likewife the prefent worth of 1/. ns 
Annuity for 7 oo : Hatt §'9923 3 

Therefore the difference of thofe } 
prefent worths, thal) be, the pre- 
fent value of,.1/. Annuity for 21 
yearsin revexfion after 7 years —— 

Which multiplied by 3.2 ( the 
yearly rent. propounded ). gives: the 
Anfwer of the queftion. | 

13,40616 

7.32333 

25,0-392)56 

Otherwife 

Chi 

it not 

47 

| neXt 

again 
tut 
Years, 
added 

for uf 
numb 

1 there 

trad 
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Oshermife thus. 

Firft by the help of the faid Table VI. «find out 
how much32/. yearly rent for 21 yearsis’ worth 
inready money, asif the 21 years were to begin 
prefently , at the rate of 6 pér centam, which ready 
money will befound 376.45024/. Then by Table 
V.find what 376.45024 J. due at the end of 7 years 
tocome , is worth in ready money; fo will it be 

. 2501. 75.24. which agrees with the Anfwer before 
found. 

Qaeft.4. One would beftow 630!. to purchafe a 
prefent yearly rent or Annuity ot 607. to be paid 
by yearly payments , the queftion is to know how 
many years the faid Annuity muftcontinue, com- 
pound intereftat 6 per centum, per annum,being al- 
low’d on both fides. Anf.17 years, and 23 dayes, 
very near. 

Firft I divide 630 by 60, thé quotient is ¥0.5, 
which fhews that 10 years purchafe and an’ half are 
given for the Annuity; then’ fearching for 10.5, 
in Table VI. inthe Columnof6 per ceatum,l tind 
it not exaGly, but theneareft lefs then'it, is TO 
.47725, ftanding right againft 17 years , and the 
next greater than 10.5is 10.82760 whichis placed 
againft 18 years, Whence J infer that the Annuity 
muft continue 17 years and more’, yet lefsthen 18 
years: » Now'the proportional part of @ year to be 

added to 17 years, may be found’ out near enough 

for ufe, thus, viz. fubtract the faid-leffer tabular 

number 10.47725 from the greater 10.82760, fo 
the remainder willbe found .3503§: Alfo fub- 

trating thefaid 10:47725 from1o.5 ( the quoti- 
Dd 2 ent 
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ent firft found ) the remainder will bea022753 then 
fay by the rule of three in decimals, as 34§03§ the 
preatcr remainder is to .02275 theleffer;s fois 1 
year (the difference between 17 and 18 years} to 
.0649 parts of a year,or 23 dayes T (as-will appear 
by the fourth Rule of the 26 Chapter of the prece- — 
ding Book, ) therefore the number of years fought 
by the queftion is 17 years, 23 dayes. 

Quejt.5. Ifan Annuity of 96/. payable by yearly 
payments for 14 yearsbe fold for 826/, what rate 
ot intereft per centum, is implied m that bargain 
Anfw. 71. 55.7 4d. near. 

Firft,dividing 826 by 96,the quotient is. 8.60146, 
which fhews how many years purchafe was’ given 
for the Annuity 3 then fearching. for 8.60416 in 
Table VI. ina right line patling fromi4 years, e- 
quidiftant co the head line of the Table, I find ie 
notexaGly, but the ncarc ft lefs thanit is 8.34423 
(which ftands in the Column of 8 per cent, Jand the 
neareft greater is 8.74546 ( which ftands in the 
Column of 7 per cext.)whence I infer, that the rate 
of intereft required is between 7 and 8 per cent. and 
the proportional part of x1. to be added to 7/. may 
be found out near enough for praGice thus, viz. 
fubtra@ the faid leffer tabular number 3.24423 
from the greater 8.74546 , theremainder will be 
~501423. Allo fubrract 3.60416 (the quotient firft 
€ und, which falls between the {aid tabular numbers 
fromthe faid greater tabular number 8.74546, the 
remainder will be 14130;then fay by the rele of three 
in decimals |, as $0123 the greater remainder ¢ or 
difference betweenthe two tabular numbers jis to - 
14136 the lefler remainders fo is r/.( the difference 
"between 7 per cet. and 8 per cents) to .2819, 

. | &c. 
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&c.or §5.74.2f.which added to 7/. gives 7/. 5.5 7d: 
2f.whjch is near the rate of intereft p.c. required. 

= Oaeft. 6. If a years rent (or one years purchiafe) 
be paid as a Fine, for renewing or adding 7 years 
to 14 years yet to come of an old Leafe tor 2t 
years, and accordingly a new Leafe be taken for 21 
years,to begin prefently ( which proportion is or- 
dinarily obferved by Bibops 5. Deans, and:Chapters, 
Heads and Fellows of Colledges in letting Leafés of 
their Lands )what rate of intereft per centum is im- 
plicdinthat Agreement? nfm, 111.115. $d. ff 
and fomewhat more. ey on 

To folve this Queftion,firft I fearch’ in the pres 
ceding Table VI. to find out two numbers fo feated 
in fome one Column of intereft, that oné of them 
may ftand right againft 14 years, and the -other 
againft21 years ; and fo qualitied that the dif- 
ference between them may be exactly ‘ror unity § 
but not finding any two numbers precifely anfwer- 
ing thofe conditions, I take thofe numbers*that 
come neareft, which will be found in the Columns 
of 11 and 12 per cent.for the difference between the 
numbers 6 98186 and 8.07507, which (tand.in the’ 
Column of 11 per centum, right againtt 14 years and 
21 years,is 1.0932 1,which exceeds 1(that ts? years 
purchafe) by .093213 Alfo the difference between 
6.62816 and 7.56200,which ftand in the Column 
of 12 per cent.right againfi 14 years and 21 yeats,is 
93384, which wants 06616 of 13 therefore I di- 
vide rl, (the difference between irl, and s2¢, per 

_ gent, into two parts, in fuch proportion one tothe 
other; as the faid decimals. .09321 and .06616 are 
One to the other; fo I find thefaid: parts of 1/;t0 be 

a 

yi 

30 as Noes f 

~ 

sc pints na manne i 
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3d<2f. t5 the formeriof which being added to 11 
per centum,or the latter being fubtracted from 12/. 
per cent. gives 11.5848). or ul. 115, 3d. if t,which is 
very neat the rate of intereft required by the que- 
figs. yi Sh 

Queft,7-What is the prefent worth of 1. per ana. 
payable yearly for 10 years, compound intereft be- 
ing computed, at the rate of 11.5843 /y percent. An. 
5 1. 1§\s% Od. very near, which is found out by the 
help of the:preceding, Table V1.in this manner, viz. 

The tabular number for 10 years 
at i1/..per centum is-— i. 5-88923 

The tabular, number. for to Som « 65022 
at 12 per.centum iS—ttrT7 

Their difference sis 

ee 

Then fay by the Rule of Three in decimals,as 11.(the 
difference between 11 and 12 per cent. is to .5848 J. 
Gtol wit; the decimal by which the given rate in the 

queftion exceeds 11 per cent. )foris .23 901/ the diffe- 
rence found out as above)to 13977 +5 swhich being 
fubtraéted from 5.88923° (the greater of the two. 
tabular numbers above mentioned: ).° there will re- 

main 5.74946, or§l.15 s.0d. whichis near the 
prefent: worth, of one pound yearly rent to con- 
tinue!10 years , at the propofed ‘rate of 11.5348) 4 
percentum, 

After the fame: manner'the prefent worth of 17. 
yearly:rent payablefor)21 years, at the famerate of 
intereft,, will be found to be 7.77503 hor 71.15 58 | 
6d, very: hear;from which if you fubfirad §.74946 
(being the afore-mentioned. prefent worthof 1; 
yearly rent for 1o'years)there willxemain 2.02557 

| or 
z 
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or 21.07.64. which is near’ the prefent worth of a 

, Leafe of il. rent per annum, for 11 years in teverfion, 
to begin after 10 years yet tocome in a “Lesfe are 
expired; Hence it isevident , that ifa Texant toa 
Golledge hath to years yet’ to come ina Léafe, at 
i.vent per annum , and dcfires tohave 1 years re- 
newed , or added tothofe 10, and fo take anew 
Leafe for 2) years, tobepin prefenrly at the fame 
rent, he muft give 2/.0s. 6d, ox two years purchafe 
and >: part ofa years purchafe, very near ( accor- 
ding to the fundamental proportion before affu- 
med inthe fixth queftion. ) The like may be done 
for any other term of years under 30, by the help 
of the faid Table VI. | | 

But yet by a Zable calculated pur- Cowetyning the 
pofely for the faid raté of 11.5348 1 ” Trebin bf A 

, , olledge Leafe 
per.centam,(according to the fifteenth o¢ 7 ads, 
Raléofithis Chapter) queftions of the, 
fame kind with the two laft,may be more ealily an+ 

{weted, and therefore (for that they cotne ‘oftenia 
practice) I fhall here infert fuch a Table, as 1 find it 

ready calculated tomy hand by Doctor | Newtor, 

in his Scale of Intereft latély publifh’d,. which Za- 

ble is tobe ufed in every refpéct like to the prece- 

ding Table VI. and will be very ready and ufetul, 
~ for the proportioning of Fines, in the renewing ot 

Leafés held from Cathedral Churches and ‘Colled- 

ges , as will be manifeft by the manner of folving 

the two following queftions. 
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— Queft. 8. If a, Colledger TT ABIDE, Vil | 
Tenant bath 7 years yet to AB GE Vill f 

come or; unfpent ina 5% : yi 

of Jands for Hi years, eA Shaving the prefent ‘ 

yearly rent, and defires 8 i be of one poun fame 

have. 14 years renewed or wil for any unl 

added to thofe feven years sil er..of years A 

and foto takea new Leafe ie unaer22 job she bug 

2 
: t rate of il, Hes, 

8 d'|\° 

1 years.to begin prefently,: | 172fi per. ¢ 

what muft he pay for a Fine? hig eee tH 

Anfw. 31. 35,04, | i camponad inte- muh 

The rule for finding out: eon ten 
yea 

the anfwer of. the queftion Lears\prefent worth the 

propofed , and fuch like, is 1) | 0.90034 {hen 

this; viz. : 2°} 1.69938 chal 

From:7-77507. ( being | 2 | a cerns 
(Wh 

the'ntimber which anlwers
to.| 2 3.06438 A 

21 years inthis. Table VIM.) V5 | 3564262 come 

fubtra&, alwayes. the tabular 6 4.86088 years 

number which belongs. ~to 7 _2\14:62§40 hin 

the number: of jcars. to 8 5.04176 Com} 

Come. or-unfpent in theold 9 | 5.41496 bra 

Leafe , fo the remainder will 10 | 5.74948 to the 

fhew what Fine muft be | 7? 6.0493 4 

paid for the years to be re- 12 | 6.31819 Fre 

newed, or added, to make | 73. 6.5§907 yea 

thofe unfpent years in the 141 6.79507 | 

old. Leafe to be 21 years | 15 6.96868 aA Lime 

compleat again, ati/. yearly 16 | 7.14226 ~ | lent: 

rent. 
17 | 7.29786 An 

So to folve the queftion 18 | 7.43737 Wh 

propofed. 
19 | 7.§6243 Py st 

20 | 7.67455 
(ough 

| ax | 7.77507 a) 
From 
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.,/ From the. prefent, worth of 1 /. é 
yearly rent for 21,, years, which. is 777397. 

|.» Subtract the prefent worth of the 
, dame rent for.7 years: ( that..were > 4.62540 
| unfpent.in the. old Leafe.) 

And there will remain the Fine 
fought , to wit —— 

i Coenen, 

t 3-14967 

That is to fay,3.14967 /.. or 31. 34.00. (very near) 

muft be paidas a Fine, for renewing or adding 14 
|. yearsto7 years,that were unf{pent in the old Leafe, 

- the yearly rent being; Alfo,the faid 3.14967 

 fhews,that fuch arenewal is worth 3 years, pur- 
chafe., and near 73% parts of a. years purchafe 
(what ever the rent be.) .) nee 

Queft. 9. Ufa Tenant that hath17 years yetto 
come, in a Leafe of lands held of a Colledge for 21 
ycars,, at 50 /. yearly rent, be defirous to renew 4 

years , and fo make thofe 17 yeassto be 21; yeass 

| compleat again at the fame rent, what muft he give 
-forafine? Anfw.231,17 5.2 d. 1f.For, according 

to the rule before given, 

From the prefent worth of Le Pn 
|. yearly rent for 21 years ali! ATID a 
| Subtraé& the prefent worth of =e 

fame rent for 17 years(that wereun-¢ 7.29786 
fpent in the old Leafe.) 

~ Ard there will remain 
Which multiplied by the rent ——— 50 

SSS eos SR 

| The produ& will be the: Fine 

| fought, to wit, 234175. 240f- é 23|
86050 

Queftions 
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Qeftions of this’ nature may be readily folved 

LSppendix. | 

without the lofs‘of one fixteenth part of (a'years | 
Purchafe by, the ‘help of the following Table IX, | 
which I have drawn from the foregoing Table VIIT | 

for the benefit of fuch as underftand not’ Decimal > 
fractions:for example,if a Colledge- Tenant defireth 
to have 10 years added to1i years that are. tocome 
or unfpent in-a Leafe of Lands that he may | 
have a new Leafe for the term of 21 years to be- | 
gin prefenely,the following Table 1X. thews that he 
muft give for'a Fine 1 yearsPurchafe,and 2 quarters 
ofa years Purchafe, and 3 quarters ofa quarter of © 
a'‘years Purchafe, viz. one years rent, and half a | 
years rent, and three quarters of aquarter of a 
years rent: Suppofing then the rent to be 48 2. per 
annum, the Fine may be computed thus. | 

: fc isae 
-~— 48 : 00300 

Half a years rent is —~— 24 3.00 :00 
Three quarters of a quarter of 2 9 00700 
@ years rent is ~“——— —-— - 

The fum is the Fine required’ “81:00:00 

One years rent is 

Whence it appears that the Tenant muft give Sx H 
as aFine, for adding of ro years toil yéars that | 
were unexpired in his old Leafe,to the end he may | 
have a new Leafe for 21 years in being. 
Yn likemanner the following Table IX. fhews that 

the Finefor renéwing or adding'7 years to 14 years | 
Hat are unfpént in a Leafe of lands,to the end there | 
may be anew Leafe for 21 yeats in being, is valued | 
at i years Purchafe precifely, which is’ the furnda- | 
mental! proportion affumed in calculating the force | 

egoinp Jable VIII, as before was faid. 
TABLE Ix: | 

Lhe Fize for rexerwirg or zdding 

a 9 

— 

or renee ON nn 

eer oo --- 
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The like may be done’ for renewing any o- 

other term of years under 21, at any rent pro- 
pofed. | 

But becaufe it may fometimes happen, that the 
‘ number of years in queftions belon- 

Of fending out ing tothe preceding 3, 4, 5,6 and: 
tabular num 7% Tables may exceed 30, I fhall by 

: , the five following queftions thew, 
suite hedge how by the help of thofe Tables the 

an{wer to any queftion of that  na- 
ture may be found out near the truth, when the 
term of years is above 30. 2 

Queftto.lf 3401. be put forth at 4. per centum, 
compound intereft, and both principal and inte- | 
eft be forborn until the end of 45 years , what | 
willthenbe due? Axfwer, 19861. very near. 
 — To refelve this queftion and the ‘like, obferve 
this‘rule,’ viz. Firft make choice of fach numbers 
of years in Table III. that if they be added together 
will make the number of years propofed in the que- 
ftion, as 17 and. 28,or is and 30,each of which pairs 
make 4§, then looking into Table 111. in the Co- 
lumn belonging to 4 per centwm.you will find right 
again{t17 and 28 years thefe numbers, 1.94790 

_and 2.99870,which being multiplyed one by the 
other will produce 5.84116 +. or §/.165.10d.which 

thrall be the increafe of 11. forborn 45 years‘at 4 
per centum, compound intereft ; therefore multi- 
plying:the faid 5.84116 by 340, the Produ& will 

| give 1985.004, &c. ori986/. very near for the 
Anfwer of the queftion. | 

The reafon of the faid Rule -will be manifeft by 
this Theorem , viz. If there be a rank of numbers 

ahh. 
Wwitht 

P Alo i 
under 

| Biber 
B ding a 
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a, | with a or unity, as 1,2,4, 8; 16, 32,64, 128,8c. 
1) Alfo ifthe firfttermtbe caft away , and over or 
(pio) under-all the reft of the termsthere be placed ano- 

ther rank ofnumbers, beginning at 1 and procee- 
t th) ding according to’ the natural order of numbers, 
belo as ,2, 3,4, 5,6, 7, &¢c which may be called the 
Sand Indices ot thofe in the firft’rank , after the firft 
lily) texm 1 is caft aways Ifay if any two of thofe re- 
hew,{) maining Geometrical proportionals be multiplyed 
lesthe} one byshe other, the produé fhall bea propor- 
aim} tional correfpondent to that Imdex, which is e- 

— 

henthe) qual tothe fim of the Indices anfwering tothe two 
| proportionals that were multiplyed one by the o- 

valu, her. | 
nd inte+ 
what P< Proportsi2 54). 8 16. 32 . 64 128 
a eee Tndicenp ae 26 3S 5.6 7 
abferve : 
nubers | So if 4.and 32, which arethefecond and ffth 

tothe | proportionals inthe upper rank , be multiplyed 

heute) one by theother , the product is 128, which fhall 

ichpais) beothe feventh proportional, becaufe the fum of 

the Co) the Indices 2 and 5, which anfwer tothe {aid 4 

indngit) “and 32, is7.’ In like manner becaufe the fum of 

ioujg0) the Indices 3 and 4is 7 , therefore if the third and 

se byttt, fourth proportionals , to wit, 8 and 16, be multi- 

Avbith) plyed one by the other , the produ fhall alfo give 

cat the feventh proportional 128: Now forafmuchas 

ve molt} the numbers in every one of the Columns , except 

ude wil | the firft Column of years in the preceding Table 

porte} MIT. are continual proportionals whofe firft term 

is 1,but *tis excluded out of the faid Columns, as 

itt) appears by the Conftrudtion of that Table, and for 

sl | that the numbers of years 1, 2, 3,4,5, &c. are 

ii t placed 

wit | 
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placed as Indices fhewing the order orfeat of thofe’ |!) 
proportionals inferted. in the Columns, therefore"?! 
the rule before given for continuing that Table to dif 
any numbers of years is manifeft. : ut, 

Que. 11. \f one pound be due or payable yo. tlt 
years hence, what isit worthin ready money, by’ |/";! 
rebating at § per centum.per annum, compound ine. . jy 
texcft ? Anfw. .08720, &c. or 1s. 9d, twhichis jl 
found out by the help of Table V. in the fame mans |tthit 
neras the Anfwer to the laft Queftion; (refpe& | 
being had’ to the fecond and third rules of the: /iAé# 
26th. Chapter of the preceding Book concerning | 
the multiplication of decimal fraGtions. ) 

Queft. 12, If an Annuity of one pound paya-: | 
ble yearly for 40 years, be all forborn until the | 
end of that term, what. will it then amount unto, | 
compound intereft being computed at 5 per centum | 
per annum ? Axnfw. 1201.16s od. thus found out: | 
Firft, according to the fecond way of calculating | 
the fourth Jablein’ the thirteenth Sedition of this | 
Chapter, find out a Principal, which may have fuch | 
proportion to the propofed Annuity 1. aS 100 8. | 
hath to 5, faying,if 52. intereithath10o0/. for a | 
principal , what principal muft 1/, intereft have ? | 
Anfwer, 201. Secondly, feek (after the manner of | 
the preceding tenth queftion) what 20 /. will be | 
augmented unto being, forborn 40 years, at the (Huntin 
rate of § per ceutum,per annum, compound interelt, |I%s 
fo you will find 140.798 t, from which fubtraGting | 
the faid principal 20/, the remainder will be120, | 
798 *, or iz0/,16s. whichis the anfwer of the, 
queftion. | | 

uct. 13. Ifan Annuity ofone pound payable 
ycarly for 37 years, be to be fold for prefent mo- | 

ney, 9 
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wh} | ney, what isit worth, compound intereft being 
{x} | computed on both fides at 6 per centum, per annum? 
et | | Anfwer , 141.1459 ad. which is found out thus : 
_ Firft, according tothe fecond way of calculating 

en) thefixth Table in the fifteenth Section of this Chap- 

yf) ter, find out a principal in fuch proportion to. one 
Jin pound (the propofed Annuity) as 100 isto 6, fo 
iki) will fuch principal be found 16.66666+ , then af- 

nin) ) ter the manner of the preceding. eleventh queftion 

fxd} | find out the ready money which is: equivalent to 
[ib 1666666, due, 37 years hence, fo will fuch ready» , 

sig) Money be found to be1.92988.4'( ori 1.18 5. pd) 
which being fubtracted’ from the faid principal 

rij 16.66666 , the remainder. will be 14.73678 4, or 

ti dep 24.2014 56 9 d. which is the Anfwer of the Queftion 
‘int,’ propounded. 
tum, = Quel 34 What. Annuity payable by yearly 

duh payments to continue 37 years will one pound 

satin \Purchafe, at 6 percentum,per annum,compound in- 

ft terett? Anfw. 14. 4,4. near, which is found out 
Aq 

eat thus; Firft find) out the prefent worth of one 

, col Pound. Annuity to continue 37 years, which pee 

|, (nip ent worth ( by the laft queftion ). will be found 

itu 14:73678 2. Then fay, by the Rule of Three, if 

annet 14.73678 1. will purchafe. am Annuity of: one 

yi) pound, (to continue 37 years ) what Annnity-to 

_¢t Hp continue the fame term will i/. purchafe ? Anfwer, 

ttl ).06785%, or 15.44. which is the anfwer of the 

wifi. Queftion propounded, 
1) beri 

otf UO 

Tou ie 

mat | 
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CHAP. VI. 

A Demonftration of theRule of Three, or. 
Rule of Proportzon. 

I. [Our numbers are faid to be proportionals , 
when the firft containeth'the*fecond fo of-" 

. tenasthe third containeth the fourth 3 likewifé! 

when the firftis fuch part of the fecond,as the third’ 

is of the fourth : Sothefe numbers following are 
called proportionals, viz. 

4% 6. 6 3:4 9 *x* 9G. 

3X 12. 12 237% 1S. 15 

That is to fay, 4 times 6 (or 24) is faidto have 

fuch proportion to'6, as4times9 (or 36) hath 

to 9. Inlike manner, = of r2 (or 8) hath fuch 
5 

proportionto 12 ; as} of 15 (or 10) hath to 19. 
II. When four numbers are proportionals, the’ 

produ arifing from the multiplication of the’ 

two extreams is equal to the product. of the two" 
means. 

- Demonfiration. 

By the preceding Definitionin 1. thele four 
numbers are proportionals, viz. 

" - « 

4x6. 63: 4x9. 9 
Be€.C:: BxD.D 
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two extreams is —— 

9 

| two means is———~ ¢ C x B x D 

4 

B 

Chap. VI. the Ruleof Three = as 
The produ& sai 4X 6:x 9 

BxC xD 

“The produ@ofthe 2 6 x 4x 

9 But 4x 6xg9l_§ 6x x 

x D, Bx Cx D)j)—2C x 

Theretore the Prop. is manifeft, 

Likewife. 

By the preceding definition thefe four numbers 
| are proportionals, viz, ra. 

5K 12 12037 8 15. IS 

The produG of the? . ‘ 
two extreams is Rad am balitsh bese 

The produ& of th hei Pp luc of | the ta x Phx 15 hw 2 
two means is ——~-- 4 

But = x 12 x 15 = 12 X 7 X I$ 

* wherefore the propofition ‘is every way pra 

ved. | 
III. From the laft propofition arifeth the Rule 

of Proportion commonly called the Rule of J bree, Or 

Golden Rule, which teacheth by three numbers gi- 

“ven to find a fourth proportional number in 

this manner,viz. Multiply the fecoud and third num- 

bers mutually one by the other,e- divide the produti by 

| the firft uumbersfo the quotient (hall be the f
ourth pro- 

portional number fought, in a dire proportion, This 

“Rule hath, been fully exemplified in the 8th, Chap- 

ter of the preceding Book, andthe truth ef the 

ri 
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faid Rule may bé thusdetmonftrated, viz. Let there 
be three numbers ‘given to find a fourth in'dire& 
proportion, viz.if.2 4.gives6, what {hall36 give? 
Or as 24 is in proportion to 6, fo is 36 to-afourth 
proportional number fought , which fourth pro- 

_ portional (-whatfoever it be) we may fuppofe to 

1 (he 

be Q, and then thefe four numbers will ‘be pro- | 
portionals, viz. 

214) CSBP Sb t's 

Thetefore by the fecond propofition ‘of this. 
Chapter. : 

ake Oise oi x 4 

And becaufe if équal plane numbers be feverally 
divided by one andthe fame number , .the quoti- 
ents will -neceffarily be equal between’themfelves, 
therefore 

6 * 36 Qe 

“Whereby it is manifeft that the fourth proportio- 

nal number is equal tothe quotient that ‘arifeth by 

‘dividing the produét_ of the multiplication Of ‘the | 
fecond and third proportionals by the fitht , which |. 
“was.to be proved. . 
~ “Note, that every Rule of ‘Three idperfe ‘tidy Be | 
made a Rule of Three diredl , by taking ‘the thitd | 
ferm the frft, and by proceeding’ forward ‘td the | 

_ 

“monftration ferveth for both ruilés. 
othér two terms 5 therefore one and the’ fathe “dee | 
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CHAP, VIL. 

<= == 

: A Demonftration of the Double Rule of 
4 Feblowspoip. 

. . uy 3% ; 
, 

He Double Rule of Feitoefbip C edtomapnTt cal- 
© led the Ruleof Fellow(bip with simé.,) prefup- 
_,pofeth two'things, vf. ,.4.... That the particular 
» Stocks of Merchants i in’ company » have continued 

‘unequal {paces of time in the common, Stock, 
2. That at the end of their Partnerfhip, the total 
gain or lofs is to be divided amongft them,, in 

| fuch manner, that their fhares fhall have fuch 
| proportidn between themlelves , as thole fums of 
| intereft money have one to another , which at 
) any rate per centum, fimple intereft only being 
_ computed ', "might be gained by the’ *partitular 

| f i Stocks, within’ ‘the rcfpeCtive times. “of their 
opt) Scontintuance in the common Stock: Now for the 
itt) —effe@ting lof! fuch -2 proportional 'partition,;* ‘the 
n b faid Double Rule of F ellowfhip gives this direction, 
, iM) viz. Divide the total gainor lofs into fuch «pares , 

© whiehthall have the fame tpropértionéone to the 
a --other-,-asis between : the-produéts arifing out of 
wa) “ths Waltiplication of each>particular Mock by its 
100) >. cerrefpondent time. ;-:)) 
fie Bie 1: For! a seem 

«uth ‘oto be partners in Maa ra certain time firft 
oT agreed 

erally 
ots 
Keyes, 
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444 A Demonfiration of Appendix, 
agreed on between them , and that A doth permit 
his Stock of 100 /. to be employed in their joynt 
Txafick. three moneths.,..and-that..B.forbears..his 
Stock of §o/. eight moneths ; I fay (according to 
the faid Rule of Fellowhip with time)what ever the 
total gain or lofsbe y that part thereof which be- 
longs to A muft havefuch proportion to the gain 
or lofs of Bjas100 x 3 (or 300) hath to §o x8 
(or, 400. ) ‘This rule bath been fully exemplified 
in the 13 Chapter of the preceding Book, and. the 
truth thereof,taking the two premifed Suppofitions 
for granted, may be thus demonfirated. . 

1. Suppofing roo}. (the Stock of A) to, gainin 
3 moneths any certain fum of money, as two 
poundss1 feck how muth sol. (the Stock of B) will 
“gain In the fame tite, and at the faid rate -fo I find 
rab a oe cates ey, alert Sage 

——-}.for, |, 

(eB HSE! Bt BORG IN 

‘100° 
’ 

, is Having found ;| what scl. will gain in23 

moncths,I feeck how’much the faid 5o/.will gainin 
quer alo Ai a a dy 2 *5O XS 

8, moneths,at the fame rate,and {0,1 find - — 

wuotanth aie ) didjana ad Ay sku A 4 WOOr wig 

“Aefor, si o0) } a rt 1791 3M 

4s go) -sneeiie aqaeqs Oru s87 sve AaesRinas 

B isluris 800 Toi jzpilgh (sen akg 

3. Thus it appears, that if 100 7. in'3’ moneths 

a 

‘doth gain 2. then'go#, in'8'moneths will gain bs 
Hit = > & it hol A itieiany hes * ene | 

tiple 
duds 
hers 0 

pain of 

portior 
pain of 
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) bers or terms multiplied,(by 17 ¢ 7.Eclid }viz.the 

| Chap. VI. the Rule of Fellowfbip. 445 

ete SOX OS. 
the fame rate fo that the proportion 

) 100 x 3 A 

_ of the gain of A to the gain of B is. 

2%50.% 3 

100 x 3 
| As 278 to 
| 

| 

4. Tfboth the terms (to wit,the Antecedent and 

| Con fequent of the faid proportion be feverally mul- 

| tiplied by the faid Denominator 100 «3, the pro- 

_ dus will’be in the fame propoi tion with the nume- 

_ gain of A willbe to the gain of B, 

| As 2 x 100 %.3 istoz x 50 x 8 
eG 

| 5. Laftly becaufe 2(the fuppofititious gain firlt 

| affumed ) is a Multiplicator as wellin the Antece- 

| dent asin the Confequent of the Jaft mentioned pro- 

| portion,it may be expung’d out of both;-and fo the 

| gain of A will be to the gain ofBin this proposti- 

ion (which wasto be proved) to-wit, = | 
| | 
| As 169 * 3 is to 50 x 8 
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CHAP. VIII. pore 
! tthe 

A Demonstration of the Rule. of Alliga- i 
tion alternate , and the ufe of. the Jatd | visu 
Rule in the Compofition of Medicines. | jurik 

|  } ould 
LN order, to the. Demonftration of the faid | jhe 
Fans thall premife this Cemma,viz. if the dif= | jis 

ference ofany two numbers given, be multiplied by ty ¢9 
a number alligned,the produc will be equal tothe | hain 
difference between the produéts which arife from | pean, 
the multiplication of thofe two numbers, feverally Vorher 

446 A Demonftration of Appendix, 

by the number affigned. * Irate 
} Hing 3, | 

Suppofitions. | i 
‘oh | jand 

Twolines or ZAC =10 Pere. linc 
numbers given. §BC= 4 { cold fitter 
Their difference. AB=10—4 Whe gua 
A multiplicator2 : : j multi Ai Des’ & A. jntott 
affigned. | 8 ) diy Hs to fa 

D E ly 13 ua 
Pxing 

Which fuppofitions,and the Diagram being well i 1 
viewed, the truth of the faid Lemma will be evi- vith 
dent, viz. 7 Bi by 

AB « AD=AC s AD,—BC «x BE (AD) | 

10—-4. X% § 10 % §,— 4 X §- 
ee | 

Il. To ; 



Chap. VIM. the Rule of Alligation. 447 
IL. To add the more light to the following De- 

monftration of the rule of Alligation alternate, | tha 
| 

| propound a queftion which properly belongs to. 

i, | wines at 5 d, the quartyind at 10 d, the quart, would , 
| makea mixture of them in fuch minner, that he’ 

: i might fell the, mixt quantity at 7, P. the quart, and 

f | {Q,make as much-money of the mixture, asif he 
_) fhould fell each quantity of wéxg at its own price 3. 

| f _ the queftion is to know what proportion the quan- 

td | tities of both forts of mine in the mixture mult bear 

di) one to another. Here according, tothe Rule of Al- 
(otk) figazion alternate,t take the differences bet ween the 
fot!) mean price afligned for the mixture , and thet wo, 
etal other given prices , and place thofe differences al- 

> ternately,, viz. the difference between 7 and 10 be- 
) ing 3, 1 write 3 againft 5, like wife 
|2. beirg the difference between 7 10|2 

Hand 5, I write 2 againft 103 fo J $13 

(conclude , that the quantity to be«,. 

i taken of that fort of wixe of 10 d. 5 

. the quart, muft have fuch proporti- 

_ onto the quantity of 54. the quart, as 2 to3. That 

| | is to fay , if 2 quarts at 10d. the quart be mixed with 

an) 3 quarts at 54.the quart,the total mixture 5 quarts 

) being fold at 74.the quart » willyield as much mo- 
together 

the faid rule,viz. Suppole a Vintner having French-. 

ea ee 
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quarts pence quarts — pence 
I. Gee PEAS gt hig Poe 
If. POMBE Sen gta lal pa ie 7 
IT. 13 t20 = 7X§ =35 

From the premiffes it appears , that when two 
things are givento be mixt in fuch manneras the 
Rule of alligation alternate requires,the propofition 
to be deniontftrated willbe this, namely, 

Three numbers A.B.C. being given in fuch fort 
that A.is Iefs than B. but greater than C. if the dif- 

ference between A.and B. be multiplied by C. and 
the difference between A. and C. be multiplied by 

B. the fum of thofe produéts will be equal to the 

produét arifing from the multiplication of A. by 

the fum of the faid differences, 

Demonftration. 

gS 
a 

TE rd 
a & ee 

7 # SS + 
a Ion a 

2s A 

a & Sv 

3.5 = 

B A——BC 
Cc} B—A |'CB—CA 

B——-C | BA—CA = B—C x A 

The difference between B.and A.is B—A. which 

multiplied by C produceth ( as is evident by the 
Lemma 

The 



|. Chap. VII. Zhe Rule of Alligation. 449 
Lemma aforegoing in the firft Section of this 
Chapter) CB—CA.Alfo the difference between A 
and C is A—C. which multiplied by B produceth 
BA—BC. Then the fum of thofe two produdts is 

BA—CA. (for t CB and — CB expunge one the 

other) which fum is manifeftly the fame with the 

produé@ arifing from the multiplication of A the 

mean price, by B—C the fum of the aforefaid dif- 
ferences (to wit,the fum of A—-Cand B—A) for 

+ A and —A expunge one another. ‘ 

When more than two things of different prices 

are given to be mixt as aforelaid, the Demonftration 

will not be otherwile ; for if the fum of every two 

products arifing from the multiplication offtwo al- 

ternate differences by their refpective prices , be e- 

qual to the produ& of the mean price multiplied 

by the fam of the faid differences; the fum of all 

the faid produ&s will alfo becqual to. the product 

of the mean price multiplied ‘by the fum of all the 

differences ; a6 will clearly appear by view of the 

{ubfequent work. 
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450 Compofitton.of — Appendix. 
“Morcover, becaufe. if equal numbers be feverally, 

divided by one and the fame number,the quotients, 
will be equal. between themfelves , theretore from 
the premiffes this Coro}Jary will arife. 

COROLLARY. 

In the Rule of Alligation alternate,if the aggre- 
gate of the products ariling from the multiplication 
of the feveral, alternate differences by their refpe-- 
tive prices,be divided by the fum of the faid diffe- 
rences,the quotient. wil be equal to the main price. 
This may be a proof of any example of the faid rule 
of Alligation. 

“OF THE. COMPOSITION OF 
MEDICINES. 

Seomoreofthis I. Medicines andSimples in refpe& 
in Mr. J.Dee of their qualities are confidered in 
hi b be 5 ° © 

i fome of thefe five wayes, viz. either 
alfo Tom. 2, as they are hot or cold,moiftor dry, - 
of PB. ae oras they are temperate; fo that 
MN oreees fuch Simples or Medicines which 
wsiics work heat in our bodies, are faid to 

be,hotfuch cold which; are the caufe 
of coldnefs, &c. 

II, The mean:or middle between,the extream 
qualities of Heat.and Caldunefs, alfo between Dry- 
uefe and Moijture,is called Temperate. ox, the Tem- 

peratures 

Chap 
pera 4 

from y 



\ Chap. Vill. | Medicines. 454 
peratures from which each of the faid, qualities hot, 
cold, moi{t and. dry,doth differ in four degrees,{o that. 
a Mediciae or Simple is {aid tobe either temperate , 
or elle bot, cold, moift; , ox dry, in the,firft, fecond, 
third or fourth degree. i 
I, Uf the aumbers 1,2 ,3,4,5,6,7, 859, be pla- 

ced as ycu fee from A to B,the differences, between, 
-§ (the middle number Jand the fupexiour numbers, 
657,89, will be 1,2,3,4, which may reprefent the 
4. degrees of the qualities hot and dry; likewife the 
differences between 5, and the infertoux numbers 
4,3,2,1, will be 1,2,3,4,which may.reprefent the 4 
degrees of the qualities cold and moilt, the tempe- 
rature reprefented by 0. being the mean or middle 
from whence the faid degrees do fwerve. 

img 

ae 

* Et Seti . 3 ¢ Qualities hos 
7 | 2(and dry. 
6 | I | 

5 | o>}Temperatare. | 

4 tf 
3 | 2> Qualities cola 
2 | 3\ and moift. 

Ar. | 42 

~ & 
= A 

I Since the Rule of Alligation alternataxc quizes 

chat of twothings mifcible,che onc mult ex.zeed.the 

Stag mean 

pao ict iE 



452 Compofition of Appendix. 
mean propounded and the other be lefS, therefore 
the queftions of Alligation in this kind are to be 
wrought with the numbers ‘in the aforefaid Co- 
Jumn AB , forby them the ‘degrees and qualities 
are difcovered , being placed as you {ee in the 
Column adjacent to AB, and for diftinGtion fake, 
thofe numbers in the faid Column AB, may be 
called the Indices or Exponents of the degrees ,which 
Indices are to be ued in the {ame manner as the pri- 
ces of Merchandizes in the gueftions of Alligation 
alternate in Chapter 14 of the preceding Book, 
and therefore thofé examples may be compared 
with thefe. | 

Prop. 1. 

Having divers Simples whofe qualities are 
known, to make a compofition Or mixture of 
them , infuch manner that the quality of the me- 
dicine may be fome meanamongft the qualities of 
the fimples, and the quantity thereof any quanti- 
ty affigned. ie 

Example 1. An Apothecary hath four forts of 
Simples, A, B, C, D, whofe qualities are as 
followeth , viz. A is hot inthe fourth degree, B 
is hot in the fecond, C is temperate, and D is 
cold in the third degrees the queftion is to know 
what quantities of each ought to be taken, to 
make a Medicine, whofe quantity may be 12 oun- 
ces, and the quality inthe firft degree of heat ? 
Scek in the aforefaid column AB,for the Indices or 
exponents of the qualities of the Simples given, 772. 

. ‘for A whichis hot inthe fourth degree; take 93 
- for B which is hot in the fecond, take 7-5 se 

whic 
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which is temperate," take §3 and for D whichis 

cold in the third degree, take2 ; thatdone, rank 
thofe numbers in the fame manner as the prices of 

Merchandizesin the queftions of the 14 Chapter , 

viz. defcend from the higheft degree of heat unto 

the temperature, and fo proceed downwards to the 

degrees of cold, fetting 6 the Index or exponent of 
the mean quality propounded, which is 1 degree of 
heat , as common to them all: then by crooked 

lines or otherwife conne&t two fuch Indices where- 

ofone may be greater than the mean,and the other / 

lefs, and proceeding according to the Rule of the 

fourteenth Chapter you will find that.to make a 

Medicine of 9 ounces , and the quality refulting to 

be in,the firfi degree of heat, you muft take 1 

“ounce of A (being that Simple which was hot ina 

4’) a ounces of B, 3 ouncesofC, and 1 ounce 

‘of D, as will be manifeft by the proof, 

e | pet = ‘The proof. 

9 RA yo RY 9 
627 4)B 17% 4 = 28 
ay > 3(C 15 * 3 = 15 

| 2 Ppt DD) tan fe eh eee 

; pS sek AL Eg 9/) 54 (6 

| Br sLaftly; bythe rule of proportion you may increafe 

» the: Medicine to the quantity of 12 ounces, and yet 

| —-the-quatity to. continucin the firft degree of heat, 

| ® according to the following operation, 
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‘< a S & a 

A CIS & Weg Ch 
9. 4:3 12.5; ] of B 
OG tt I2 An of C 

9. h 2242. 17 1 0fD 

The quantity afigued 12 ounces. 

By other connexions of the. qtialitits , other 
quantities of each Be wo Id arile, but thaf hath 

e*gits 

% ~ ‘i A ishoti in 3°, B is thot in 2° C is hot’ in 
. Dis cold in 1° E iscold in 3° and it is 

ante to mixfour ounces of B, with fueh quan- 
tities of the reft, that the quality "of the Medicine 
may be temperate ? 

“a eclinan) 
I 1 | ATR x1 8 
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Chap. Vil. Medicines. 45% 
Proceed as before; fo will you find that to make’a 

Medicine of 11 ounces, and the'quality of the Form 
refulting to'be temperate , youmuft take 1 ounde 
‘of A; 3 ‘ounces‘of'B, 1 ounce of C, 4 ‘dunces of D, 
and 2 ounces of E'; then fince “the quantity of B, 
in’the compofition ‘propounded is ‘limited, _ vig. 
4 ounces, find numbers which may be in fuch pro- 
pertion to4 (the quantity of B afligned) as the 
numbers 1, 1,4, 2, (the quantities of A,C, D, E, 
in the aforefaid Compofition df 11 ounces) are 
unto3 (the quantity of B in the faid Compofi- 

tion) in manner following * 

eee ae 
= LS FOS OY 

aS st A eee OLA 
3 Cee We 4 - 1; 0f C. to.be mixed with 

3. 4 fim . 53 FD. (4 tihtees of B. 

Sian 22) 78 Oe 

A! Medicine’ beitig Comipounded of d vers Samples 
‘Whofe'qualities‘dnd quantities‘axe’- known , ‘to ‘tind 
the deptce of the Form refulting, ‘viz. “the exaat 
“‘tenipéetament ofthe Medicine. 

Example 1.Suppofe a Medieine to be édthpoiitid- 

RP SEtwo Simples viz.’6 oulices of B hot in 4°. 
and'3bhices‘of Chet in3°. andit. is requixed to 

“find the temperathicht Uf the Meditthesdiz. “the de- 

tarde andl “quulity refilting from, fuch. ‘mixture? 
Seek itrttie dfordfaid Column “A'B for the Tidites 

of 



Aso Compofition of Appendix. : 

of the refpective degrees and qualities. of the Sim- fn 
ples given, and dilpofe them orderly in ranks right | 4 
againtt their refpective quantitics; then multiply Jnl 
each Index by its refpective quantity,and divide the |!" 
fum of the produdts by the fum of the quantities :fo the 
will the quotient be the Index of the degree and | 0 

“quality of the Medicine. | thet 

ti | pice 
aici 

Sel mS = 

int ahd 
9 x6 = 54 2 
$x 3 = 24 

9) °78 (83 

So in the. faid example the Quotient will be 

found 82, which is'the Index of 33 degrees of heat, 
and therefore the faid Medicine is hot in 33 de 
precs. om i 

Forafmuch as any. two .quantitics mifcible ac- edi 

cording to the Rule of Alligation alternate, are in title 
fuch proportion oneto the other, asthe refpective | | whi 
alternate differences between the... mean quality of in3e 

the mixture and the. qualities correfpondent unto | ten 
sthefaid quantities, the demonitration of theatore- © | ain 
““faid rale willbe manifeit by, che:Gorallary aforego- | a0 
.jipg.in this Chapter. a ere 

>, Example 2. Suppofe a Medicine to be compoun- h 
Ged of 4. Sémples, whole qualities and quantities | ty, 
~ are known, viz. 2 ounces of A hotin3°.,3, ounces | ing) 
- OF B hotin.2°, 4 ounces of C temperate, and.§ 
_eunces of D cold in 4%. and let:,it, .be reaniesiac | 

n 
Yo 
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frid the meaw quality refulting from fach mixture. 
fuccording to the aforefaid rule, 1 multiply each 

Index by its refpeGive quantity, and divide the 

fum of the produats by the fum of the quantities, fo 

the quotient is 44. which is the Index of F degrees 

of cold ( for the difference between § the Index of 

the temperarure, and 42the Index tound, is 7 de- 

Ma of cold ) which is the quality of the faid Me- 

icine. 

m © SS 

822 16 

7%3 = 21 

3 § * 4 = 20 
I1xjg= § 

14) 62 (47 

Example 3.Suppofe amedicine to be compound- 

ed of feveral Simples, whole qualitics and quan- 

tities are as followeth , viz. 4. ouncesiofia’ Sample 

which is cold in 20. and moift in 19. 5 ourices' hot 

in3°. and (in refpect of drynefs-and mioifture ) 

temperate; 3 oUnces hotin 2°. and dry in 2°. 6 

ounces hot in 10. and moiftia 40. 4 ounces cold in 

30. and moift in 2. the queftion is to know the 

temper refulting ? it 

Inthe refolution of this:queftion there: mutt be 

two diftin@® operations , each of them like to that 

in the laftexample; v7. | 

‘Ff t«é«se Find 
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1. Find inthe fame manner as before, the de- 

greeand quality refulting from the commixture 
of the qualities hot and cold ; fo will you find 532 
which is the Index of 52 degrees of heat (for the 
difference between 5) the Index of the tempera- 
ture'and §7% the Index found, is 72 degrees of 
heat.) 

Bt Ons Soh v Prone cee he We Men Shee oan 
Be eer? | 4% 42 16 

8 x 5 = 40 | 5% 5 = 25 
PGA: 3 ee ag 78 Verlag 
6x 6 = 36 Ix 6 = 6 
2X45 3% 4 == 12 

22) 117 (§32 22.) 80 (37% 

2.Find inthe fame manner, the temper refulting 
fromthe mixture of the qualities dry and moift ; 
fo, will. you find 377. which is the Index of 17+ de- 
‘greeof moifture., fothe quality of the faid Me- 
dicine is 53-degree of heat, and 177 degree of moi- 
fiure, as by the operation is manifett. 

Prep. Il. 

To augment or diminith a Medicine in quality ac- 
cording to any degree affigned, 

Suppofe a Medicine to be compounded as fol- 
loweth, viz. 1 dram of a Simple hot in 4°.2 drams 
hotin 3, 2 dreams hot in 2°, 1 dram hot in 1, 2 

j | dram 

eee SSS 
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dram cold in 1°. and 1 dramcoldin2° Then will 
the quality of the faid Medicine bein 15 degree 

of heat (as will be manifeft by the fecond Propofi- 

tion.) Now let it be required to augment the faid 

Medicine in quality , v%.to add fuch a quantity 

of fome one of the Ingredients (or fome other 

fimple) which may raife the quality of the Medi- 

cine + degree;{o that the temperament of the Me- 
dicine after it is increafed in quantity , may be 

ja 2°. of heat. Make choice ef fuch a fimple , the 

Index of whofe quality may exceed the Index of 

the quality affigned, viz. make choice of that 
{imple which is hot in 3°. whofe Index is 8, then 

proceed according to thet example of the firft 

Propofition; fo willyou find that if 1 dram of the 

aforefaid Medicine be mixed with 3 dram of that 

fimple which is hot in 30. the temper refulting 

from fuch mixture will be in 2°. of heat. 

Laftly by the Rule of Three, fay, if i dram require 
2 dram, what fhall8 drams(the quantity ot the 

the Medicine firft given) require ? 

Anfw. 4. drams : So that if 4 drams of a fimple 
which is hot in 3°.be mixed with 8 drams of a Me- 

diciae which is hot in 15 degree, the the temper re- 

falting will be in 2° of heat, as by the operation is 

manifeft. 

Fe 2 Tad. 

ph aS ALIA EE 
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Ifit be required to diminifh a Medicine in qua- 
lity , you-are to make choice of fuch aSimple, the 
Index of whofe quality may be lefs than the Index 
rs the quality affigned , and thento proced as be- 
ore. ‘ 
Here obferve, that if in queftions of this nature, 

the quantities of the Simples be expreft by weights 
of divers denominations, they are to be reduced to 
that weight whichis of the Ioweft denomination 
in the queftion , according to the fixth rule of the 
feventh chapter of the preceding Book, 

The augmenting or dimini(hing of a’ Medicine 
in refpe& of quantity; Alfo the finding of the va- 
lue of any quantity ofa Medicine, the prices of the 
ingredients being known, willbe familiar to fuch 
as underftand the Rule of Proportion, and there- 
fore I hall not infift upon them. 

oe = D> =” = 
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|. then to demonftrate the truth of the 
felf. 
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lis | 
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ecco 

CHAP. IX. 

A. Demonfiration of: the common Rule of 
Falfe by two Pofitions. - 

i. VW Hat the ordinary double Rule of Falfe is, 
and tow to be ufed in refolving fuch 

queftions which cannot be readily applied to any 
of the other rules of Arithmetick, hath been fully 
declared in the 15 and 31 Chapters of the prece- 
ding book 5 it remaincth to fhew what kind of o- 
peration is prefuppofed before the faid Rule can 
be applied to the refolutionof a queftion, -and 

- Rule ic 

Il1n the faid Rule of Falfe, look what operation 
the gueftion requircs to be performed with the 
number fought and fome given number or num- 
bers , the fame kind of operation in every refpect 
is to be made with each of thetwo feigned num- 
bers ( commonly called pofitions) and the faid gi- 
ven number or numbers ; which threefold procefs 
being finifht (whether it beby any one, or allof 
thefe rules,to wit, Addition, Subirattion,Multiplicae 
tion,and Divifion) there will arile three remarkable 
numbers or refults,to wit, one refulting from the 
true number fought, and two others refulting from 

Ft:*3 the 

ee aes 
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the two feigned numbers; then from thefe three 
refults, the errors are colle@ted, which are nothing 
elfe but the differences between the true refult, and 
each of the two fa\fe refults. 

ITI. After the faid errors or differences are , dif- 
covered, the Rule of Falfe willbe of no force,uniefs 
this Analogy or proportionality doth arife, name- 
Jy,the firft error muft have the fame proportion to 
the (econd , asthe difference between the number 
fought and the fir feigned number hath to the 
difference between the {aid number fought and the 
fccond feigned number 3 here therefofe it may be 
demanded,what kind of operation will produce the 
faid Analogy ? To this I anfwer, whcn the queftion 
requires the number fought to be increafed, leffen- 
¢d, multiplied or divided by fome given number, 
or the number arifing from fuch operation to be 
increafed, leffened, multiplied or divided by fome 
given number 3 in any of thofe cafes, the’ aforefai4 
Analogy will neceffarily arife, as I {hall here ma- 
nifett in all the faid cafes. Firft , therefore I fay 
when unto each of three numbers(namely the num-. 
ber fought by the Rave of Falfe and the two feigned 
numbers ) one and the fame number is added, the 
faid Analogy will enfue,, for in this cafe the diffe- 
rence between the firft fam andthe fecond will b: 
equal to the difference between the firlt and fecond 
ot the faid three numbers; Jikewife the difference 
between the firft fum and the third will be equal to 
the difference between the tir{t number and the 
third, which may be proved in manner following» 

Suppofittons. 

Let! 
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Suppofitions. 

Let there be three numbers, to wit, 

Bee ky hee 
Sa al Cbd 

Suppofe alfo that the'firftnamber A is greater 

than either of the numbers B and C, 

Suppofe alfo,fome number as D (3 Jto be added 

to each of the faid three numbers, fo will the three 

fams be, 

The Propofition to be demonftrated is, that ‘the 
difference between the firft fum and the fecond is 

equal to the difference between the firft number 
and the fecond; alfothat the difference between 

the firft {um and the third is equal to the difference 
between the firf{ number and the third, 

Demonttr ation. 

The difference between the firk number and the 

fecond is, : 
A B 

The differcnce between the'firft fur and, the f{e- 
cond is, 

A t D+B—D 
Bf 4 But 
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But the latter difference is manifeftly equal to 

the former ( for + D,and-——D expunge one the o- 
ther) to wit, 

A ¥D-B—D— AB 

Therefore the firft part of the propofition ispro- 
ved. | 

Again,. the difference between the firft number 
and the third is, 

A—C 

The difference between the firft fum and the 
third is, . 

A t. D--C—D 

But the latter difference is manifefily equal to 
the former, fort D and —D expunge one the o- 
ther, wz, 

A t D—C—D = A—C 

Wherefore the propofition is fylly proved. 
The: like property might be proved, after the 

fame manner, when one and the fame number is 
f{ubtraGed from three numbers feverally. 

Secondly, when three numbers(namely the num- 
ber fought by the rule of Falfeand the two feigned 
numbeys) are feverally multiplied by one and the 
fame number; the aforementioned Analogy will 
likewife enfue, as may be thus proved. 

‘en _  \ &uppofitions. 
Let there be three numbers, to wit, 

AsB.ié 
3 “ 5 ° $ 

For 

book 
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ther 1 
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Suppofe alfo thatthe firft number 4 is Jefs than 

eitherof ithe numbers B and C. 

Suppofe alfo, each of thofe three numbers to be 

multiplied by one and the fame number as D (4) 

and the three products to be thefe, 

DA. 4012 
DB | 20 
DC. |. 032 

The Propofition to be demonftrated is, that the 

difference between the firft produ@ and the fecond 

hath fuch proportion to the difference between 

the firft productand the third, as the difference - 

bet ween the firft number and the fecond hath to 

the difference between the firft number and the 

third, viz. 

DB—DA . DC—DA:: B—A.C—A 

$ b 20 = 4) we Writes 5 

Demonfjiration 

Forafmuch as (by the 17th. Prop. of the feventh 

book of Euelids Elem.) if a number(D )multiply- 

ing two numbers( B—A and C—A_) produceth o- 

ther numbcrs( DB——-DA and DC+-DA )the num- 

bers produced by the multiplication {hall be in the 

{ame proportion as the numbers multiplied are’, 

therefore : 

 DB—DA.. DC—DA:: B—A.C—A 

which was to be demonfirated. 

Likewife, when, 3 numbers are divided by one 

and the fame: number, the demonftration will notbe 
other wifes 

ela 
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otherwife 5 andbecaufe by the fecond Seéion of 
this Chapter , the errors in the Rule of Falféeare the 
differences between the true refult and the two 
falfe refults , thereforefrom the precedent demon- 
ftrations it is evident, that the aforementioned A- 
nalogy or proportionality (namely , whenthe firft 
error hath fuch proportionto the fecond , as the 
difference between the number fought and the firft 
feigned number hath to the difference between the 
faid number fought and the fecond feigncd num- 
ber } willfucced from fuch operation, as is before 
declared in the beginning of the third Section of 
this Chapter. 

IV. Now to difcern what kind of 
Fo kaw whee operation will not produce the faid 
tit Bech sen Analogy, obferve this note, viz. 

rf re kok of when a queftion requires fome given 
Falfe oy net. | Humber to be divided by the num- 

ber fought or any part thereof, al fo 
whensthe number fought or fome part thereof is 
tobe fquared, cubed, &c. likewife when fome parts 
of the number fought are to be multiplied one by 

_ the other 5 I fay from fuch operations the afore- 
entioned Analogy will not arife , and in thofe 

cafes, the ordinary rule of Falfe willbe ufelels ; as 
may, partly appear by the two following examples, 
viz. What number is that,by which if 360 be divided 
the quotient will be 24? Here if two pofitions or 
feigned numbers be taken,and 360 be divided by 
each of them, the errors will not be in the fame pro- 
portion with the differences between the true num- 
ber fought and the 2 feigned numbers,and therefore 
the rule of Falfe will be ufed in: vain : yet if it be 
asked what number is. that,which being multiplied 
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by 24, the product will be 360, the Anfwer tothis 

Jatter queftion is the fame with the anfwer to the 

former , and may be found by the rule of Falfesbut 

fach kind of. interpretations and inferences are 

not alwayes obvious , and therefore {ince the 

preparative work of the rade of Falfeattcx the num- 

ber is taken by guels for the number fought) pro- 

ceeds gradually from one condition in the quefti- 

onto another, it will for the mott part-be-eatie, to 

determine whether the ordinary ruleof Falfe will 

a queftion with the note before given. 

Another Examplesa certain perfon being deman- 

ded what number of years he had lived, ankwered 

if <+ of that number were multiplied by 4 of the 

fame number,the produ would thew the number, 

or hisage: here it will be in vain to fearch the 

number fought (which is 40) by. the rule of Falfe; 

for the aforementioned Analogy or proportionality 

will not fucceed, and the quettion cannot ¢a ily be 

refolved without Algebra. 

Now from this fuppofition, that after the pr¢epa- 

rative work ofthe rule of F2ife is finifht.the errors 

will be in fuch proportion as aforefaid, I (hall make 

it manifeft that the Rule of Falje will difcover the 

number fought. 
Y. inthe Rule of two falfe Pofitions there are 3 

cafes, viz. the errors are either both «xceffes and 

noted wilh t, or elfe both defects and noted with 

—, or laftly one of the exrcrs is noted with t, and 

the other with —. 

In the two firft cafes. the Ruleis this, Multiply 

the Pofitions or feigned numbers by the altern er- 

ross, viz. the firit Pokition by the fecond error, 

: the 

ee et 2 = <-> = =< 
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the fecond Pofition by the firft error, and réferve 
thofe produ&ts ; then dividing the difference of the 
faid products by the difference of the faid errors, 9 
the quotient fhall be the number fought by the que- 
ftion. 

The demonftration of the faid Rule here follow- 
eth. 10 

exit 
Cafel. When the errors are both excelfes and ne- 
zed with +, 

Suppofitions, , 

1. Let fome number unknown and fought 2 | 
by the rule of Falfe be reprefented by... . iy i 

2. Let the firft Pofition (or feigned num- $e 1 

C 

ber) be ..... 
3. And the fecond feigned number .... 
4. Suppofe alfothat Bis greater thenC, and 

each of them preater then A, 
§- Moreover fuppofe the error of the firft F 

Pofitionto be .... 
6. And the error of the fecond Pofition ° G 

to be e , 7 

7- Suppofe alfo that this Analogy will be found | | 
in the faid numbers, viz. | P| 

B—A CLA i: FG , 
8. The propofition to be dementtrated. 

FC—GB 
A=——_-—— 

F —-G 
Demon-- 
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Deniewiraton. 

9 Forafmuch as by fuppofition in 7°. 

B—A ..C—A 23: F.G 

10. Therefore by comparing the reGtangle of the 
extreams to the reGtangle of the means. 

GB—GA = FC—FA 

11. And by equal addition of FA. 

FA + GB—GA =FC 

12. Again, forafmuch as by fuppofition in 4.: 

Bos C 

13. And confequently out of 4°, and. 12° 

B—A > C—A 

14. Therefore out of 9°. and 13°. 

F>G 
15. Therefore 

FA > GA 

16. Therefore 

FA=—GA >. 0° 

17. There- 
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17. Therefore by equal fubtraction of GB from 

the equation in 11°. 

FA—GA = FC—GB 

18. Wherefore by dividing both parts of the Jaf 
equation by F—G, equal quotients will arife,viz. 

which was to be demonftrated. 

Cafe When the errors are both defetis and noted 
with — 

Suppofitions. 

r. Let fome number unknown and gpent 
by the rule of Falfe be reprefented by . A 

2. Let the firft pofition (or feigned ne 
ber) be’ . 

2. And the fecond pofition, ...+. 
4. Suppofe alfo that Bis le(s then C, and rey of 

them lefs then A. - 
5. Moreover, fuppofe the error of the firft 2p 

Pofition to be ..... 
6. And the error of the fecond Pofition .. G 
7. Suppofe alfo that this Analogy will be found 

in the faid numbers$ zzz. 

A<{B*% A2C’:F.G 

Che 
g, 
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8. The Propofition to be demonftrated. 

FC—GB 

eee 
Demon}tration. 

9. Forafmuch as by fuppofition in 7° 

A—B.A—C::F.G 

10. Therefore by comparing the reGtangle of 
the means to the rectangle of the extreams- 

FA—FC = GA—GB 

11. Any by equal addition of FC 

FA =FC + GA—GB 

12. Again, forafmuch as by fuppofition in 4° 

Be C 

13, And confequently out of 4°. and 12°. 

A—B > A—C 

14. Therefore out of 9°. and 13°. 

F >oG 
3§. Therefore 

FA DIG fA: . 
| | 16, There- 

a ae eel 
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16, Therefore 

FA—-GA bS oO 

17. Therefore by equal fubtraGion of GA from 
the equation in 11°. 

FA—GA = FC—GB « 

18. Wherefore by dividing both parts of the laft 
equation by F—G,equal quotients will arife, viz. 

which was to be demonftrated. 

Cafe VIN. When one of the errors is an excefs ( to 
wit , noted byt )and the other a defed (noted 

bya) 
In this third Cafe the Rule of Falfe is this, viz. 
Multiply the Pofitions by the altern errors, to 

wit the firft Pofition by the fecond error, alfothe 
fecond Pofition by the firft error, and referve thofe 
products; then dividing the fum of the faid pro- 
ducts by the fum of the faid errors, the quotient 
fhall be the number fought by the queftion. 
The Demonftration of this latter Rule here fol- 

loweth. 
Suppofiticns. 

1.Let fome numberunknown and fought a8 A 
the rule of Falfe be reprefented bynes 2! 

2. Let the firft Pofition be .... 
3 And 
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&€§ 5: Moreover , fuppofe the error of the fir F 
10m @ : 

3; And the fecond Pofition.+.... Cc 
4. Suppofe alfo that B is greater than C,and alfo 

greater than A, and that C is lefs than A. 

Pofition tobe ...... | 

6. And the etror of the fecond Pofition to be. G 
7. Suppofe alfo that this Analogy willbe found 
in the {aid numbers, viz. 

B—A. A—C ::FiG 

8. The Propofition to be detnonftrated. 

GB + FC 
A Se ore 

| FtG 

Demonftrations + 

| 5. Forafmuch as by fuppofitionin 73. 

B—A. A—C::F,G | 

| 10. Therefore by comparing the rectangle of 

| the means to the rectangle of the extreams. 

| 
FA—FC = GB—GA 

| 11. And by equal additiori of FC and GA to the 

| aft equation, this will arife. 

| FA t GA&GB * FC 

2+ Wherefore by dividing both parts of the aft 

| Gg equation 
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cquation by F x G,equal quotients will arife, viz, 

GB t FC 
A=- oe 

ee ea 

which was to be demonftrated, 

The learned Herigonius (in cap, 13. Tom.2. of his 
Curfus Mathematicus ) hath delivered another way 
of refolving the rule of Falfé, namely by the two 
following rules, viz. 

When the figns of the Errors are unlike, 

Rule. As the fam of the errors is to the firft er- 
ror,fois the difference of the fuppofed numbers to 
a fourth proportional , which being added to the 
firft fuppofed number, when the faid firft fuppofiti- 
onis lefsthanthe fecond , or fubtraéted from it 
when it exceeds the fecond ; the fum or remainder 
will be the true number fought. 

When the figns of the Errors are unlixe, 

Rule Wr As the difference of the errors ts to the 
firft error,fo is the difference of the Suppofed num- 
bers toa fourth proportional , which being added 
to the firft fuppofed number when the figns are — 

or fubtrated from it when the figns are+ ; the fum 
or remainder will be the number fought. 
Both which rules the faid Herigonius demonftra- 

teth geometrically by lines , upon fuppofition of 
the Analogy or proportionality before mentioned in 
the third SeGion of this»Chapter; andthe fame 
may likewife be eafily demonftrated ‘according to 
the precedent method by letters. , 

: CHAP. 
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~ Examples of the Rule 

CHAP. X. 

A Colle étion of pleafant and fubtil Quefti- 
ons , toexercife all the parts of Vulgar 
Arithmetich. Towhich alfo are added 
various practical Queftions about the 
men{uratzon of Superficeal Figures and 
Solids. 

Ueft, 1. If a wedge of 
Gold weighing 177 1b. 
of ‘Troy weight be 

worth 6795 Jb. fterling, what is the value of 
172 grain of that Gold? Anfw. 2 pence. 

of Three mixtly afed 
with other rules. 

te VARA Ee OLE ORE 2 ee ee. 

1 Es oe ae me | 
7 6 Il. a A. iF o - 4689 e 120 

Queft. 2. A man dying gave to his eldeft Son 3 

of + of his eftate to his fecond Son * of 3 of his eftate 

and when they had counted their Portions, the one 

had 40/, more than the other the remainder of the 

eltate was given to the wife and younger chil- 

dren. The gueftion is, what was the portion of the 

eldeft Son,alfo of the fecond, and hew much did 

belong to the wife and younger children? 

Anji. The eldeft Sons portion 100!.the fecond 

Sons portion 60/. and 440?. for the wife and youn- 

ger children. 3 

The fraitions being reduced , it will be manif elt 

that the eldeft Son bad &, and the fecond +3 alfo the 

Gg 3 dif- 
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difference of the {aid frations is 7%, then fay, 

fvtte 42S ee wt G2. 

34 AS a Or e 
= 

q. 

The fecond Sons portion . e+e 60 
The difference of their portions «.. « 40 
The eldeft Sons portion .. ves ole 

ae 49 
5 

oo & 
Lp eee ys 

Lafily,600 — 160 = 440 for the wife and young- 
er children. 

Queft. 3. A young man received 663/. which 
was 2 of of hiselder brothers portion, and 3% 
times of his elder brothers portion was 1% times 
of his fatherseftate, the queftionis, what was the 
fathers eftate? Anfw. 560l. 

i | 66% 3: 1s 200 
200 x3 4=700 

Ii. 700 23 T~- $60 

Queft.4. If A can finith a work in 20 dayes, and 

B in 30 dayes ; in what time will the work be 4- 

nifhed by A and B working together ? Anfwer 12 
dayes. 

- Firft find what quantity of the work will be — 
done by each workman in one and_the fame time ; 

then it willbe , as the fum of thofe quantities is in 

proportion to the faid time , fo is x or the whole 

work to the time wherein fuch work will be fini- 

thed by both workmen working together. 

diyes 

Hi 

| 20d 

2 of 

Rule 

Th 

 iqan 

Ciften 
by one 

Fon of 
Which 
j In fuch 

4 the reg 
4 be il 
} Lippof 

Hh three 

b | 

' 

ia 3 
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dayes work  dayes work 
3D. sf Leh 20, 3 

| Hence it appears that A and B working together 
20 dayes, will finith that work once, together with 
2 of the fame work; therefore fay again by the 

Nfs | Rule of Three, 

y | work  dayes . work dayes 

‘ | este oi. AOS Oe 
) 

mes | | Que. 5. 

(le) AEreus adjto leo, tubuli mibi lumina bina, 

| _Ofque etiam , dextrifie quoque planta pedis, 
|» ‘Binis dextro oculo, ternis lacus ijte diebus 

| Impletur levo, fed pede bis geminis. 
| Ori fufficiunsfex bure. Dic fimul ergo, 

| Quo {patio os, oculi, pefqne replere valent ? 

5 a The fence is this. A brazen Lyon being placed 

‘belt 9) in an artificial fountain, conveyeth water into a 

nit) -Ciftern by two ftreams iffuing from his eyes , alfo 

|. by one from his mouth, and by another at the bot- 

ile) tom of his right foot. Now the Pipes through 

int} | -which thefe ftreams pafs, are of different capacities, 

sisit §) in fuch fort, that by the right eye fet open alone, 

tok |) the reft of the ftreams being ftopt , the Cifiern will 

yk |) be filled intwodayes ( the length of a day being 

») fuppofed to be 12 hours; ) by the left eye alone in 

)) three dayes ; by the footalone in four dayes3 and 

| Ge 3 by 
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by the mouth alone in fix hours, The queftion.is, 
to find in what time the Ciftern will be filled, if all 
thofe fircams be fet open at once ? 

Anfwer, +7 day, oo: 

dayes _ Cift. dayes  Cift. 
SID Rd at: SAME by 
RY he © et a RT Peg & 
SPRITES URE EE 6 

The fumis 9% Cifterns that will be filledin three 
dayes by all the four ftreams running together : 
Then fay by the rule of Three. 

Cit. Dayes Cif. day 
aR et ee Ne ers 

Queft. 6. A Ciftern in acertain Conduit is {up- 
plied with water by, one pipe of fuch bignefs,that 
if the cock A at the end of the pipe be fet open,the 
Ciftern willbe filled in 4 hour; moreover at the 
bottom of the Ciftern two other cocks Band C are 
placed, whofe capacities are fuch, that by the Cock 
B fet open alone (all the reft being fiopt) the Ci- 

_ftern fuppofed to be full.) will be emptied in 14 
hours alfo by the cock C fetopen alone the Ci- 
ftern will be emptied in 2} hour : now. becaufe 
more water will beinfufed by the cock 4, than can 
be expelled by both the cocks Band C in one and 
the fame time ; the queftion is to find in what 
time the Ciftern will be filled if all the faid three 
cocks be fet open at once ? Anfw. 17% hour. 

After the manner of the fourth queftion of this 
Chapter 

f catup 
the Lig 

1; hou 
A threee 
! beep 
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Chapter, find how many times the’ Ciftern will be 

| emptied in one and the fame fpace of time , by the 
) cocks Band Crunning together ; alfo how much 
| ofthe Ciftern will be filled by A inthe fametime ; 

) then will the difference fhew how much of the Ci- 
)) ftern is gained by the filling cock inthe faid time: 

Laftly , asthe Cifterns or parts gained are in pro- 
portion to the correfpondent time ; fo is the 

| whole Ciffern, to the time wherein it will be gain- 
ed or filled. 

three 

ther: 
hou. cift. hou. cif. 

1 oo ed 30 FB a Bl. 23-9 3317. (4592 /7¢ 
| add 1 ‘S PB 

H fum 1345C8 \B& Cy 
hon. cift.e hou. > int bow. 

BT, 2 ey eth a2, Satay og 

15,3 gained by. A} 

cit. hou. cift. hou. 
cy = —- co 

| 

| cat 16 aaa oe a ae Se Wir 

Cr |. Queft.7. Suppofe a Dog, a Wolf and a Lion, 

din ' |) were to devour a Sheep , and that the Dog could 
i Cl )) eat up the fheep in an hour,the Wolf in 4 hour,and 
cal | the Lionin hour ; nowif the Lion begin to eat 
tcl) + hour before the other two, and afterwards all 
ota | three eat together,the queftion is, in what time the 

vie ) theep would be devoured ? Anfw. 734 hour. 
three 3 | 

fs how. fh. hou fh. 4 

i, 

rm 
‘ 
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Thus it appears that 4 ofthe theep would be ea- 
ten by the Lion , betore the Dog and Wolf began 
to eat. 
IL. Proceed according to the fourth queftion, fo 

will you tind the remaining to be eaten by them 
all ja =% hour, which added to § gives 734 hour, in 
which time the theep would be devoured. 

Queft.8. If 12051. be tobe diftributed amongft 
three perfons A,B,C, infuch fort, that as often as 
A takes §, Bfhalltake 4, and asoften asB takes 
3, C thall take 23 what fhall be the thare of 
éach ? 

Anfw. A gril. B41z3l.C27754h. 

Find three Numbers which may exprefs the pro- 
portions of their fhares,by the Rule of Three, or(to 
ayofd'frations) thus, 

REN eae 
Zeserece & ee 

oe 

15 12.8 
Nd 

thus found 

x3 IF 
4 = 12 
2= 8 

far 1§ . $17 
35 + 1203.23 <12.. 4153 

| 8 . 2773} 

5 
3 6 
4 x 

t 

Queft. 9. A Governour of a certain Garrifon, 
being defirous to know how much money the Port 
ot pflage of the Garrifon did amopnt unto in 

cer. 
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certain moneths , made choice of a loyal fervant, 

giving him order to receive of every coachman 

palling with a coach 4d. of every horfinan2 d. 

and of every footman 5 @ Now at the years end, 

the fervant making his accompt to the Governour, 

giveth him 94!. 155. 104. and lets him know that 

as often as § paffed with coaches, 9 paffed on horf- 

back ; and as often as 6 paffed on horfeback,10 paf- 

{ed on foot ; the queftion is how many coaches, 

horfemen, and footmen paffed? Anfwer , 2500. 

coaches,4 500 horfimen, 7500 footmen. | 

Find three proportional numbers after the man- 

ner of the 8 queftion, which will be §, 9, 15, then 

proceed as followeth, 

d, 
5 Coaches .. 20 
9 Horfemen 18 : 

15 Footmen + 73 

PR ATTRA 5 + 2590 
If 455-227§O5-4 9 » 4500 

15 - 7500 

Queft. 10. A Fa@or would exchange 78ol.(ter- 

ling tor double Ducats,Dollars,and FrenchCrowns, 

the Ducats at 75. 6d. the piece, the Dollars at 45. 

4d, and the French Crowns at 6s. the piece, to be 

in fuch proportion, that + of che number of Ducats 

may bejequal to of — the number of Dollars, 

and of the Dollars equal to 7% of the 

Crowns, thequeftion is, how many pieces of each 

coin he {hall receive for his 780 pounds. 

Anfw. 600 Ducats,900 Dollars,1200 Crowns
. 

Find three proportional Numbers {after the 

3 : | mane 
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manner of the eighth queftion) which will be 6,4,35 
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& tL 
ZS. Oe? 2.0 Ries 

isis sae 
— 

Thus it appears that fix times the number of py- 
cats muft be equal to four times the number of 
Dollars , alfo equal untothree times the number 
ofCrowns. Then make choice of three numbers to 
anfwer thofe proportions, fuch are thefe, 2 5334, 
(for6 x 2==4 x 3 =3 x 4 )with which numbers 
proceed as followeth, 

2 ducats.. , + 
3 dollars , +3 

20 

4 cromas 2.15 I. L 

¥: i. re 225 4 
fay if, A 2ceko iss hh roe 

71; + 360 
f, ducat f 

ry © EF 3% 225 « 600 ducats. 
doll. 

so 0 «6 88. 195-. 900 aAbllars. 
crown 

ere g WOR POOF 2 360 .. 1200 crowns. 

Queft. 11. Twenty Knights, 30 Merchants, 2 4. 
Lawyers and 24 Citizens, {pent at a dinner 64 
pound, which was divided amongft them in fuch 
manner, that.4 Knights paid as much as 5 Mer- 
chants, 10 Merchantsas much as 16 Lawyerss. and 

8 Law- 

A proce 
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S$ Lawyers as muchas 12 Citizens; the queftion 

| is, to know the fum of money paid by all the 

Knights, alfo by the Merchants, Lawyers and Ci- 

) tizens. 
} An{wer, The 20 Knights paid 20 pounds,the 30 

| Merchants 24. pounds, the 24 Lawyers 12 pounds, 

and the 24 Citizens 8 pounds. 

Find four numbers to exprefs the proportions of 

their payments, by the Rule of Three, or (to avoid 
i 
of § fractions )in manner following, fo will the propor- 

hy | tional numbers be 4, 5,3,12; viz. 4 Knights paid as 

much as § Merchants,or 18 Lawyers,or 12 Citizens. 

ro 5 

TOu Uhaeeses « 1eih@ 

SD ret aie see glk @ 

320.400.640.960 
4 - 5+ 8. 42 

ww 

thus found, 
4 x 10 X 8=320 

10 x $ xX §=400 

Sx § x 16=640 

§ x 16 X 12= 960 

Then prefuppofing thata Knight 
is to pay 45. 

proceed as followet'), v#%. 

24 

ro, 

| 20 Kuights 
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. me an 

4 oul 
20 Knights ... 4 
30 Merchants ..4% ; 
24 Lawyers ... 27 : | 
24 Citizens ... 1% d, i 

. , 4.26 
le 

fay, if 12% . 64:: 2 ‘ 3 | 

res | 

64 | 

Quest. 12, A certain man with his wife didu- | 
feally drink outa veffel of Beer inf'2dayes , and . | 
the husband found by often experience , that his 
wife being abfent, he drankit out’ in 20dayes; the | 2 
queftion is , in how many dayes the wife alone | y \ 
could drink it out? Anfwer 30dayes, — Phe 

Note, itis to be fuppofed that the husband in Hon 
12 of the 20 dayes wherein he drank alone, did | 1” 
drink as much as inthe 12 dayes whereinhe drank 
with his wife ; henceit followeth, that inthe re- | 
maining 8 of the faid 20 dayes,he drank as much as 
his wife did.in 12 dayes. Therefore by the Rule of 
Three fay, If 8 give 12, what 20? Anfw.30. view 
the following form of the work. | 

From 20 
Subtract 12 i; , 

ret Bm lout 

Then if 8 . 12 3: 20. 30 i 
: -§ oun 

Qucft. 13. Wf ahoufe be to be built by three 9: 
Carpenters, A,B, C, working in fuch fort, that | ld § 
A, alone will finith it in 30dayes Bin 40 dayes | Bi 

and 
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and A, B, C,togetherin 15 dayes, in what time 

could Calone build the houfe 2. Anfw. 120 dayes. 

I.. After the manner of the fourth queftion,find ~ 

‘1 what time A and B working together will finith 

the houfe; Aufw.17% daycs- 

dayes work dayes ~ work 

WOR HUE se eS BOey FP B 
add I 

fum 13 

work dayes work, dayes. 

Ae at BQH FF EuawAZs 

II. Suppofing the work of A and B to be per- 

formed by one perfon, as D,the houfe will be buile 

by D in 177 dayes, but by D and C together in 

15 dayes; Then find (according to the 12th, que- 

{tion) in what time C will build the fames An{w. 

120 dayés. 

From 17; 
Subfirad. 15 

Then if 22, 15 ¢: 177 2 120 

The proof may be wrought according to the 

fourth or fifth queftions. 

Qaueft.14. Two Travellers Aand B perform 2 

journey to one and the fame place in this fhanner, 

viz, A travels 14 miles every day, and had travele 

Jed 8 dayes before B began 5 upon the ninth day 

B fets forward, and travels 22 miles every day 3 
the 
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the queftion is, to find in what time B fhall ovér- 
take A? Anfw.at the end of 14. dayes: 

I. Find how many miles A had travelled before ” 
Bfet forward? Anfw. 112 miles; For 

day miles dayes miles 
EAC TA Se ee oe eee 

ee Ls Find how many miles B gains of A ina day; 
Anfw. 8 miles; For 

22-14 = 8 

miles day miles dayes 
LTS EOP Te ss oon Fe eee ee 

Ouet. 15. There isan Ifland whichis 36 miles 
in compafs.* Now ifat the fame time, and from 
the fame.place, two footmen A and B fet forward 
to travel round about the faid Ifland, and follow 
one another infuch manner that A travelleth eve- 
xy day 9 miles, and B 7 miles; the queftion is to 
find in what fpace of time they willagainmeet, al- 
fo how many miles, and how many times about the 
Ifland each footman will then have travelled ° 

Anfwer, They will meet at the end of 18 daycs 
from their firft parting ; and then A will have tra- 
velled 162 miles (or 43 times the compafs of the 
Ifland) and B will have travelled 126 miles ( or 
3% times the compafs of the Ifland. ) 

wilh 

tc», 3 

ERED f 

the qU 

ONE an 
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miles 
From. ..9 
Subtratt 7 

—— day miles dayes 
nage | 36 oo 18 

mult. 18 mult. 18, 
by 9 By | 

36) 162 (4, | 36) 126 (3; 

Queft. 16. Two footmen A and B depart at the 
fame time from London towards York, travelling 
at this rate, viz. A goeth 8 miles every day, B go- 

eth 1 mile the firft day, 2 miles the fecond day, 3 

miles the third day, nd inthat progrcflion he go- 

eth forward, .travelling in every following day 

one mile more than in the preceding day 3 the que- 

ftion is to know in how many dayes B will over- 

take A? , 
Anfwer, 15 dayes. 
To refolve this and fuch like queftions , double 

8 (the number of miles which A travelleth daily ) 

which make 16, from-which fubtrat 1, the re- 

mainder is 15 the number of dayes fought. 

Duet. 17. VE Exeeter be diftant trom London 

140 miles, and that at the fame time one footman 

A departed from Loxdon towards Exceter, » travel 

ling every day 8 miles, and another E from Ex- 

ceter towards Loudon, travelling every day 6 miles 

the queftion is in how many dayes they will meet 

one another , and how many miles cach footman 

will have then travelled ¢ 

Anfwer, 
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Anfwer, They will meet at the end of 10 dayes, 

and then A will have travelled 80 miles, and B 60 
miles. 7 ; 

add2° miles travelled daily by A. 
6 miles travelled daily by B. 

fam 14 miles which A and B together 
did travel daily. 

m. da. miles da. 
34.41: 140. 10 in whichtime A and 

B will meet each other. 
10 x 8 = 80 miles travelled by A. 
10 x 6 = 60 miles travelled by B. 

Ruch 18. Acertainfootman A departeth: from 
London towards Lincoln, and at the fame time ano- 
ther footman B departeth from Lincoln towards 
London; alfo A travelleth every day 25. miles more 
then B. Now fuppofing thofe two Citiestobe 100 - | 
miles diftant one from theother, and that thofe 
two footmen do meet one another at the end of 8 
dayes after the beginning of their journeys 5 the 
queftion is, how many miles each will have then 
travelled, asalfo how many miles each travelled 
daily ? 

Anfwer, A 60 miles, B 40 miles. Alfo A tra- | 
velled 7% miles every day, and B 5 miles. 

day miles  dayes miles 
Tite oP ee ek aes 

Hence it appears that at the time of their meet- 
ing A had travelled 20 miles more than B, which 

20 

= => co 3 — a = 

> pas =e ~-_ 

oy 
—=s 
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| zo miles being fubtra&ted from 100 miles leave 80 

miles, whereof the halfis 40 miles whieh B had 

travelled, therefore A had travelled 60 miles. 
Now to find how many miles each travelled dai- 

dayes’ ‘wnilés’ day miles 
Syii82 Bors) FH OF Se 

af 4 9m) : “miles 

is TherehoxeS eS Geravelled $2? Edaily. 

Quch.15 . There is an Ifland which’is'13 4 miles 

-in compafs 5 now at the fame time; and from the 

{ame place, two footmen A and B begin, a journey 

round about thefaid land , but they travel to- 

wards contrary'parts, “at this rate, viz. ‘A travel- 

lech r£ miles in every? dayes, and B17 miles in 

3 daycs: the quettion is tofind in what fpace of 

time A ahd B will meet one another; and how ma- 

ny miles each will then have travelled ? 

,  Anfwer, They will meet at the end of 12° dayes 

and then A will havetravelled 66 miles, and B 68 

miles. : | aS i | 

~ After the mamner ofthe fourth quéftion’ of this 

chapter the time fought will be found 12 dayess 

dayes miles. dayes miles 
Me ge BE Th Ze. 165. 

add 17 Sey icky ee 
._—_— dayés miles dayes 

33453 52334 .72 

| a : The 
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The miles travelled by each will be found inthis 

manner. NOs “Tye . 
dayes, miles dayes. 3... | 
2:< /1E23 12. 66:miles travelled by. 
3 - 17:52:12. 68 miles travelled by B. 

Queft.r©,.1fa Clock hath two Indices(or hands) 
one of which.(to wit 4.) is carryéd twice round 
the whole,circumference of the Dyal in one day ; 
and the other. (B Jonce in 30dayes, and that both 
at once fhewing the fame point begin to be mo- 
ved ; the queftionis, in what time they will be a- 
gain conjoyned? .,.. | «5: 1 ou® 

Anfiver, 22 day.or 4phoutse. os 
day .ciream.  dayes circum, 
AE She Sate rgbit > 60 

; ubivacl ¥ 

59° 

Hence it appears, that in,30.dayes 4 will have 
run through 60. circumferences,and'B one circum- 
ference only inthe fame time ; therefore 4 gains 
of B §9 circumferences in 30 dayes therefore day. 

circum. dayes ‘circum. 
SO +> SOims Sarah 

Queft. 21. If 6 Ib..of Sugar be equal in value to 
7b. of Raifins;, 51b.0f Raifins to 2/b, of Almonds; 
3/b. of Almonds to-§ b.of Currants ; 2/.of Cur- 
rants to 13d, how many pence are the value of 3/D. 

6 
of Sugar? Anfw. 214. 

— 

| wexlt.the fe comtiz- 
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s sR= 2 A. S 

S<3Z A= § Crs 
3 2C. 218 4\& 

BS. ? d= 3S.I8 

180 )3780 (21 

Que. 22. 1f3 dozen pair of Gloves be equal 
in value to 2 pieces of Ribbon; 3 pitces of Kib- 
bon to7 dozen of points; 6 dozen of points to 2 
yards of Flanders-lace; and 3, yards of Flanders- 
lace to 81 fhillings; how many dozen pair of 

Gloves may be bought for 28 fhillings ? 
Anfw, 2 dozen pair of Gloves, 

MY on! on 2. Re 
“S\ 3 R. = 7 PS 

S26 P. = 2 L. & 72268) 4539 (2 
a3 3 L. — SI S. 3 

ous. Ss 2? GE 

4536 2268 

Quef.23. Suppofe a Grayhound to be courfing 

a Hare, in fuch fort that the Hare takes five leaps 

for every four leaps of the Graybound , and that the 

Hare is one hundred of her own leaps diftant from 

the Graybound;now if three of the Grayhounds leaps 

be equal'to four leaps of the Hares, the gueftion is 

to know how many leaps the Grayhound mult take 

before he obtain his prey ? 
Anfwer , 1200 leaps. 

ae see 2 ‘ I. if 
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PAL 48 As Be 

Thus it appears, that 4 of the Grayhounds leaps 
are equal to §3 of the Harés leaps ; and becaufe by 
the queftion the Graybownd takes 4 leaps for every 5 
ofthe Hares, therefore the Graybound in every four 
of his leaps gains } of oneof the Hares leaps 3 
therefore fay by the Rule of Three, 

Thckl >. Quis AOO*s 1200. 

Queft.24. There isa certain room whofe Bafis is 
a long fquare,which is incircuit 50} feet; and the | 
height'of the walls or fides of the roomis 8: feet; 
all which walls of the room excepta fpace, “ake 
out fora windowin the form of a long fquare, 
whofe height is five feet, and. breadth four feet, are 
to be furnifhed with Hangings of ell-broad fluff at 
35. 4d, the yard,thequeftion is to know how much 
money the ftuff will coft? ) 

Anfwer, §1. 175. 63d. 

50; x 85 = 4168 fquare feet. . 3 
5 xX 4 20 fubtrad : 

3985, 

34° x 3 = 115 fquare jet in one sed of dat 

Pepe Be ecg fete : ad. 
te rr 2/3905. Ato 

Qaeft. 25. There is acertain Walk which is a 
et 
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| long fquare,whofe length is 40 yards, and breadth 
7 yards, to be paved with ftones, each of which be- 
ing in form of a. long fquare is 28. inches in 
Jength, and 24 inches in breadth: the queftion is to 
know how many fuch, flones will, be requifite to 
pavethe faid Walk ? | 

_Anfwer, 540. 

Inches — Inches 
“9440 % 252 =,362880 square Inches. 

28 x «4 =. 672 fanare Inches. 
672°. I 2: 362880 . 540 Stones. 

~ Que, 26. Suppofe a piece of Tapeftry to be 55 
yards Englifh in length,and 32 yards in breadth,the 
gueftion is, how many fquare ells Flemijh are con- 

tained in that piece of Tapeftry, wheathe length of 
1 ell Flemi(h is equal to 3, of a yard Englibe. 

Anfwer, 373% {quare ells Flemifh. 

At % 3% = **22 fquareyards. 

Then becaufe 72 of a {guare yard is equal to rll 
| fquare of Flemifh meafure (for >x 5 =7¢), fay, 

fg 1 it Gat 3736) $e OOS 

Quefti27..-A Workman hath performed a piece 
of Tiling bearing the form of a long {quare, whofe 
length is 273 feet, 7 inches ; and breadth a1 feet 5 

inches; now when Tiles are fold at the rate of 

115, 103d.for 1000 Tiles,and every {quate of tiling 

| confifting of 10'fect as well. in length as in,breadth 

| dothtake up 1000 Tiles, what doth the {aid piece 

of Tiling: amount onto ¢ 
H 3 Anfwer 
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Anfwer, 341.17 5. opteetd ‘ 

I, 27373 x 217i == #212" . fquare feet 

If. oo BS ita + 836457650 

Queft. 28. A Merchant would beftow 2201. in 
Cloves, Mace and Nutmegs, the.Cloves being at 
§ s. the pound; the Mace at 115 .the pound, and the 
Nutmegs at 6s.the pound ; now he would have of 
each fort an equal quantity , . the. queftion. is how 
many pounds he may have of each fort ? 

Anfwer, 200.1b, : 

? 

r 

5 
os 
6 

22 . 1 33 4400..200 

The Proof. 

bb, Se. : L. 
200 at § amounts unto... . 50 
200 af UI amounts unto... . 140 

200 at 6 amounts unto. .. 60 

220. 

Queft.29. A FaGor is to receiveafumof money, | 
and is offered Dollars at 45.44. which are worth 
but gs. 34. or French Crowns at 61, 14d. which | 

are | 

il} 

| ] W 

! i 

? a 

i 
i 
i 

{ BARPes 
F 

| Waly 

j it 
| 

{ i 
| i 

| i 

| 
| i 
a Pi 

a 
Li 
i fe) 

ae 4 h 
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j ave worth but 6s. the queftion is by which coin he 

I thal futtain the leaft lofs ? 

|  Anfwer, the Dollars. 

fe 
| diode ok d. 
oo satwiatns pzt Lue bapet 

“Thatis, in receiving the Dollars every 6s. 15 d, 

| loferh 1-44d, but in receiving the Crowns 65.174. 

} joferh 124. which is a greater lofs than 17t2d, 

| Que. 30. A Butcher agrees with a Grafier, for 

| the feeding of 20 Oxen, during the fpace of 
12 ©- 

| qual moncths, but at 2 moneths end, the Butcher 

adds 5 Oxen more, and 64 monethsafter that, he 

added 10 Oxen more, and then it is agreed between 

them, that the Grafier thall feed them all, fo long 

time as will be equivalent. to the keeping of the 

frft twenty daring 12° moncths 5 the queftion is 

how long time he fhall feed them all,after the put- 

ting in of the laft 10? 
Anfwer, 1 moneth. 

| Confider that ashe receives more Oxen to feed 

| he ought to keep them all the lefstimes therefore 

| work as the queftion imports by the Rule of 
Three 

inverfe. 
mone Oxen. 

0 

0° B- Fae ae 

o  &- Oxen 2 5 mn. Oxen 

0. - If 20 ° 10 2525 : (3 25 

2 . 65 10 

f mone 
a f ieige 

er | 
If 2§ eo eo ® eo 35 (1 mon. 

vie | | 

A 
Hh 4 Oneft. 
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Exanples of |) ,Queft.3i1. Pwo Merchants,viz. A 
the Rule of and B,haveentred CompanysA plits 
oxime in §00/, and at 4 moneths end takes 
out a certain fum, leaving the remainder to conti- 
nue 8 moneths longer., B puts in 250. and at five 
moneths end puts in three: hundred» pounds more, 
and then his whole fum continues feven moneths 
longer. . Now at thé making of their Accompt A 
findeth that-he hath gained. 106?+pounds, and B 
gained 1333,pounds; the queftion is to know how 
much A took out of the bank at 4 moneths end ? 

Anfmer, 2401. ; 

250.5 = 1250 
add 300 | 

550 X17 = 3850 

soreiadlk aut on ane 
eT estan a 4 bee 

$ )2080 (260 
Laftly, $09-—-260 = 240 taken outby A. 

The Proof. 

i. Mon. © 
500. X 4 =-2000 

Subtrat: 240 

260 x $= 2080 
fees 

4080 
Queft. 
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Queft. 32. Five Merchants,v7z. A,B,C,D,and E 

have gained 202 5/. which they divide in fuch fore 

that + of the fhare of A is equal feverally to 7 of 

the thare of B,t of C,t of D,z of E. The quefiion is, 

what was the fhare of each Merchant ? 

Anfiver, A 1621.B.3241.C 4051.D 4361-E 6481. 

Divide a number at pleafure into . fuch parts 

which may bein fuch proportion as the fhares\e- 

quired, and proceed according, to the fubfequent 

operation. af 

B 4 
C5 
D 6 i. “a 

E 8 2 (162.for A,whereof + is 81 
4 (324.for B, whereof 7 is 81 
5 (405 for C, whereof sis 81 
6 (486 for D,whereof % is. 81 
8 (648for Ewhereof; is 31 

If25..; 2025 :: 

2025 

Queft. 33. Two merchants A and B aré in com- 

pany, the fum of their flocks is 300/. the money of 

‘A continuing incompany 9 moneths, th
e money of 

Bir monetlis, they gain 200/.which they divide e- 

qually , the queftion is to know how much each 

Merchant did put in ¢ 

Anfwer, A 1651. B 135! 

Divide 300 into two fuch parts which may be in 

proportion as.17 to9, {o will the greater part be 

the ftock of A,and the leffer the ftock of B, which 

ftocks being multiplied by their refpective times, 

the produdts will be equale II 
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3 te 185 for'a | 

20 4 300; 

2 9 + E35 SOB 

Qaet. 34¢ Two Merchants, viz. A and B,are in 
company, 4 did putin 32 §/.more then By and the 
ftock of 4 continued in company 75 moneths; B 
put in a certain {um which is unknown,and {t con- 
tinyed in company 103 moneths: after a éerfain 
time they divide the gain equally 5 the queftion is, 
what each Merchant did put in ? 

Anfwer, B 750. and ‘A 1075). 0 
Divide the proda& of the difference of their 

ftocks multiplicd by the timeof 4 ; by the diffe- 
sence of their times, fo will the quotient be the 
ftock of B,which addedto 3 25/.gives the ftock of 4 

325 X 7p == 24377 
34) 24373  (7§0(tockof B 

add 325 
ceva 

1075 ftock of A 

Queft.35.A Goldfmith hath fome 
Examples of Goldof24Caredts,others of 22 Ca- 
ate fea reCts,and another fore of 18 Caredts 
iy fired fi of fines he would fo mix thefe together 
gold and fife that the mafs mixed might be Sold. 
wer is eftimae and that the whole mixture’ might 
tedy»P. Ile bear 20 Care@s fine. How much of 

each fort muft he take? : 
., Lb. 

Ch 



(4 

Queftions.” 

Mb. 
12 of 24 Caretis. 

Anfwer, 912 of 22 Caretis, 
36 of ¥8 Caretis. 

24 m ike 
20222 ei te 

18 4*2 | 6 

2.12 
IQ, 60 3: <2. 12 

6. 36 

Note; fore may think that queftions of Aé- 

ligation are capableanly of fo many feveral an- 

fwers as there are different wayes to connec the 

mean rate or price with the extream rates or prices; 

yet it is moft certain, thatany or dinary queftion of 

Alligation, where three or more things are pro- 

pounded to be mixt in fuch manner as that-rule re- 

quires, is capable'of infinite anfwers,if fractions be 

admitted,and fometimes of many anfwers in whole 

numbers, whichare'not difcoverable by the common 

rule of Alligation: fo albeit to the laftsmentioned 

queftion, the faid-rule of Alligation can find but one 

anfwer only, which is before given 5 yet there are 

eight other anfwers in whole numbers , which are 

thefe that follow (the invention whereof I have 

{hewn in the 19th.Queftion- of the thirteenth chap- 

ter of my fecond Bookvof tre Elements of 
Algebra.) 

OF 
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Of 24 Caretis | 18 | 16 | 14 | 10 
Of 2x. Caretis\| 3 ):6] of as 
Of 18 Carecis.|°39 |:38 |.37 | 35 
Of 24Carecis| 9] 6] g] 2 
Of 22 Caredis | 18 | 21 | 24] 27 
Of 18 Carecis | 34 | 33 | 32 | 31 

hap 8. weft. 36. An Apothecary hath fe- : 
she pte) vast Simples,viz. A hot in 3°.B hot 

| in 2°.C temperate,D cold in 2°. and 
E cold in 4°.Now he defires to make a Medicine of 
thofe Simples, in fuch fort that the temper thereof 
in refpe of quality may bein 1°. of Heat, and the 
quantity 85 Drams , the Demand is what quanti- 
ty of each Simple he muft take ? | 

Anfmer;4;, Drams of A,; Dram of B,1 Diam of 
C, 1 Dram of D, and 1: Dram of KE: is. 

Indices Drams 
8 11,3,5]9]°A. 
7 {1 [x] B. 

645 [2,1 3]. 

3 [i2rvootilfie 
| 2 {2 
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Chap.. X. Queftions: gOx 

_ Quef. 37« A Merchant buyeth 2 . 
forts of Clothes, viz... of blacks and - =*¢7Ps of, 

of whites for 68/. 25. after the rate. Fyiz, Polit f 

of 21s. the yard for the blacks, and ees 
12s . the yard for the white,:and he taketh fo much 
of cach fort,that ¢ of the:riumber of yards’of the 

black,.are equal to j of the white ; the demand is 

how many yards he bought of each fort? 
Anfmer,42 yards of black,and 40 yards.of white. 

uets38 A certain perfon A payethuntocthe 
ufe of B for ever 2500/. in prefent money, upon 
this condition, that B fhall pay unto A an Aanuity 
or yearly rent to be continued four years, . the e- 

quality:of their agreement being thus. grounded, 
viz.the faid 2500/. is fuppofed to be put forth at 

intereft for a year (to commence fromthe time of 

their agreement) at the nate‘of 8 per centum,per an- 

num. -Ehen from the fum of that principal’ and in- 
tereft-Carifing due at the yearsend) the firft pay- 

ment. ofthe Annuity being fubtraéted, the remain- 

der is likewife fuppofed to be put forth at the fame 

rate of intereft for.thelfecond year; then from 

the compofed of this principal and intereft ( due 

at the fecond years’ end) the fecond payment of 

the Annuity being fubtracted,the remainder is like- 

wife fuppoféd to be put forth: at: the fame*rate of 

intereft forthe third-year; then from» this princt- 

pal and intereft the third payment of the: Aunuity 

being fobrracted, the remainder is in like. manner 

{uppofed:to.be. put forth «at. the fame tate of in- 
; 

tereft for the Fourth year }: laftly from. this prin- 

cipal and intereft the fourth and laft payment of 

the Annuity being fubtradted;there mutt be nothing 

left + the queftion is , »what fum of money muft be 
yearly 
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yearly paid to fatisfie thofe conditions? 

Anfwer, 754%4%5 54. a5 will be maniféft by ‘the 
{ubfe quent proof. if 

I, 100. . 10853: 2500. 2700 
Subtrad the firft payment 7 5.47#322 

a PAST 760% 
* se — : 1 HI.) 100. 108 331945734845. 2¥oottt 

1 Subtrad the fecond payment Sc eget 
Oo l- Ol|w~ Yy Di» 176 

| 134077633 
TIT. 100 . 108. 239134677232 «149332424 
Subtraé the shird payment 75 4ietaz 

sai : 69815632 
IV. doo. 108 12) 6987F$22 04 Jgqtti2z 

Subtrati the laft payment... . 54htiz 

Queft. 39: 

i Mule, Afineque duos imponit fervulus utres 
idmpletos vino, fegnemque at vidit Afellam 

| Pondere defef[am veftigia figere tarda, 
Mula rogat ; quid chara parens cunttare,gemifque? 

,. Unam 6x utre tue menfuram fi mibi reddas, 
Duplum oneris tunc ipfaferam ; fedfitibi tradam 
Unam menfuram, fient equalia utrique 
Poudera; menfuras dic dotie Geometer iftas ? 

Phe fence is this. A Mule and an A/s:carried two 
unequal quantities of Wine, cach confifting of a 

certain 

cett 

Afi 
the. 
bet! 

ing 
then 
bee 
gue 

f 

a ta oe tT & = kL, Ss ee, 
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Chap. X. 
certain nurmber of meafures, in fuch fort, tharif the 

Afs inparted one of her meafures to the Muie,then 
the Mules number of meafures fo increafed would 

Queftions. 502 

be the double of thofe which the ,Afs had . remain 

ing ; but if the Mule gave ‘one meafure co. the Afs, 
then the Afes meafures with that increafe. would 

be equal tothe Mules remaining meafures.. The 

queftion is , how many meafures cach caeried’? 

Anfwer,, the Mule.7 and the Afs 5. 

Quek. 40 

Es, ferrumfiannummifcens;aurique metallam, 

Sexaginta mines penfantem fivge coronaus, 

Zs aurumque duos finul efficianto trientes. 

Teruos quadrantes panne mixtum impleat warum. 

At totidem quintas auri vis addita ferro. 

Ergo uge'dic fulvi quantum tibi conjicés auck. 

Mifcendum: dic quantum aris flanniqne vequiras: 

Die quogquei{ufficiaurt duri quot pondera feres: 

Prefqriptam ut valeas rite fformare cptanamt. 

The fenfe. is this, Suppofe a Crown that: thall 

weigh 6o/.isto be made of Gold, Brafs, Iron; and 

Tin,'mixed together in fuch preportion, that the 

weight of the Gold and of the Brafs together may 

be -4ol. the joynt weight af the Gold and of the 

Tin 45/d:and the joynt weightof the Gold and of 

the Iron,36/. The queftion is how much of every 

one of thofefour metals muft be taken ? 
4. 

308 of Gold, 
9% of Brafss 

Anf wer, 53 of Tron. 

145 of Tin. 

Queft. 
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Mi Queft.-41, One being demanded what'wis the 
preéfent hour of the day,’ anfwered, that? ‘the time 
chen patt from noon‘ was €qual to ; of } of the time 
remaining until midnight: The queftionis) owhat a 
clock it was?( fuppofing the'time between i noon and 
midnight to be divided into twelve am ania of 
hours...) 

Anfwer, ** hour after noon, 
Queft. 42. A Factor: delivers 6 French Crowris 

and 2 Dollars for 45 fhillings fterling; alfo at a- 
nother time he delivers 9 French Crowns and 5 
Dollars (at the famerate with the former). for 76 
fhillings.: The queftion is to know’ the value ofa 
French Crown, alfo of a\‘Dollar? 

“ Anfwer, A Crown was valued at 65, ‘rd. atid a 
Dollar-at'4s.34. 5 00 3% 

Suet. 43. A certain Ufurer received'36 Dollars 
‘forthe fimple intereft of 1861, lent fora certain 
time unknown ; alfovhe:received 90 Dollars for the 
gain-of:3 6ol. at “the fate rate of interett ‘fora cer- 
tain time unknown ; now the fum of the moneths 
‘wherein both the faid numbers of Dollars were 
igained was twenty moneths. The quettion is to 
-know in what time aswell the 36 Dollars:as the 90 
Dollars were gained ? 
i Anfwer, The 36: Dollars were gained. 4n83? 

mbaetitss and the go Dollars in 117+ moneths, as 
may be proved by the Double Rule of CRrseuol's 

Which anfwer may bedifcovered by thefollow- 
ing Canon found out by the Algebraick art. 

Multiply the Dollars firft gained,the latter Prin- 
cipal, and the given time,according to the rule of 
continual. Multiplication,for a dividend 5 then mul- 
Seat the firft principal by the Dollars laft ste 

alfo 
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alfo, multiply the latter Principal-by the-Dollzts 
firft gained, and referve the ,fum.of thefe tworlatt 

products fora Divifor 3 laftly,divide the Dividend 

firft found by the-faid Divifor, fo fhall che quoti- 

ent be the time, wherein the fir number of Dollars 

was gained, which fubtracted from the time given 

in the, queftion.difcoyers the time wherein the dat- 

ter number of Dollars was gained; 

36 x 360 X 20 = 259200 

186 x 90,.t 300 % 36, = 29700 

_. And confequently,. errs #9 ™ 858) 7+ 

@ 44. If 3481 Souldicrsare to Examplesos the 

be placed in afquare battel,how ma- Extraction 0 

ny are tobe fet inrank os in Ries 

Anfw. 59 (for the fquare root of 348: is 59) 

Duelt.45 Af 4050 Souldiers are to be fet in bat- 

tel in a figure,, \which-beareth. the form of: a tong 

{quare.in fuch manncr, that. the number.in File: may 

be to the number .in Rank as 1.10 25 how. .many 

Souldiers ate to be: placed \in rank and how.many 

in File ? Slog 

Anfwer,go inyank and 45 in File (fownd dy. this 

Ganon or genexal.cule ) viz: eh ae 

As the greater term of the proportion
 given jis 

to the leffer,(o is the number of meno be placed 

in battel to a fourth proportional, whofe fquare 

root is the leffer number faught, (whether it be for 

the rank or File:)alfo.as-the lefler term of the given 

proportion is to the greater > foisthe number ot 

men to be fet in battel to a fourth proportional , 

qi whore 

ae inn Maa At aterm 

ashe 
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whofefquare root is the greater number fought 
(whether it be forthe rank or File.) 

HAE OF ghhohiaghoey ogo? (4 2625 
I. | Yq . 2025 = 45 °C men in File 

as tak a a Beds gogo e° Stoo 
Iv. | /q - 8100 = 90 ( menin Rank. 

The proof. 

45 X 90 = 4050 
Alfo 45... 90 431.2 

Or when one of the numbers fought ( whether 
it be for the rank or File )is found, the other may 
be difcovered by Divifion, viz. 

45) 4050 (90 
90) 4050 (45 

Queft. 46. Suppofe the wall of a Garrifon to 
be in height 21 feet , and the breadth of the Moat 
firrounding the faid wall to be 28 feet’ the que- 
{tion is, what length muft a {caling ladder have to 
reach from the outermoft fide of the Moat to the 
top of the Wall ? 

Anfwer, 35. (to wit, the fquare root of the fum 
of the {quares of 21 and 28.) 

21% (21 =m 441 
28 x (28 = 784 

Vq 3225 35 

Ruf 

9 ol 

Super 

Ob cor 

(whic 

| (quar 
lover 
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Chap. X. OQueftions. §07 
Que. 47. If 100. being put forth for intereft 

at acertain rate , willat the end of two years’ be 
augmented unto 112728. (compound interefty or 
intereft upon intereft being computed) what prin- 
cipal and intereft will be due at the firit years end? 

Anfwer,t06l. (compofed of 100/. principal and 
6l. intereft) which 106 is a mean Geometrically 
proportional bet ween 100 atid 112.36 (and may 
be found by the eighteenth rule of the fifth Chapter 
of this Appendix. ) 

100 x £12.36 = 11236 (106 

Queft. 48. If icol. being put forth for intercft 

at acertain rate, will at the end of three years 

be augmented unto 115.7625 /. ( compound inte- 

reft being computed) what principal and intereft 

will be due at the firft years end? 

Anfwer, 1051. (compofed of ico |. Principal, 

and 5 /. lintereft ) which 105 is the firtt of two 

triean proportional numbers between 100 and TiS, 

7645 l. (Seethe nineteenth rule of the fifth. Ghap- 

ter of this Appendix. ) 

Various Pragtical Queftions to exercife Decimal 

Arithmetick , in the menfuration of Sue 

perficial Figures and Solids, 

Queft. 49. Wf the fide ofafquare See the [gene 

Superficies be 3 feet, what is the area 
set OF 

or_content of that Superficies? OF she preceding 

(which is the fame thing) how many Bock. 2 

{quares ,’ each of which is a foot 

fquare, are contained in that Superficies ? 
li 2 Anfwer, 
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Anfwer.9 {quare feet , which. content is: found 
out by multiplying the given fide 3. by it felf , viz. 
3 multiplyed by 3 produceth 9. 5 pou ee. 

‘In like manner, if the fide of a fquare pavement 
of ftone be 15.7 feet, the fuperficial content of 
that pavement will be 246.49 feet, that is.246 feet 
atid an half very near, (for 15.7 imuitiplied byic 
felf produceth 246.49:) 

Likewile,a fquare piece of Wainfcotywhole fide 
is 3.24 yards, will be found to eontain;To.49 * 
yards, or 10 yards.and an halfalmoft; for, 3.24 
multiplied by it felf, to-wit, by 3.24 will produce 
10.49.t 

Alfo if the fide of.a fquare pitce of Land be 
37.25 perches, the content in fquare perches (neg- 

icing the fraction in the product) will be found 

1387, which being reduced (according to the fe- 
venth Tablet in Rale 4, chapter 7 of the preceding 
book ) willgive 8 acres, 2 roods , and 27 perches 

forthe content of that fquare piece of land. 
Quejt. 50: Ifalong {quare be 8 feet in length 

and 5 feet in breadth, what is the fuperficial con- 

tent ? | | 

Anfwer, 40 feet ; which content is found out by 

multiplying the length by the breadth, viz. 3 

multiplyed by 5 produceth 40, ‘So if one of the © | 

lights of a glafs. window fuppofedto be in the 

form of ‘a long fquare, hath for its length 3.06 

feet} ‘and breadth 1.47) feet , the content of that 

glafs'will be 4.4982 feet, or4 fect and an. half 

almoft, (for 3-06 multiplied by 1.47 produceth 

44982.) 
In like manner ifthere be a piece of, Wainfcot , 

Plaftring,or any other fuperficies. in the form of 
a 
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a long {quare, which is in length 6. 325 yards and 
inbreadth 3.214 yards; the fuperticial content 
will be found 20.32 T yards, that is 20 yards, one 
quarter of a yard, and fomewhat more, for, 
6.325 multiplied by 3.214 produceth 20.32 t. 

Likewifea piece of Tiling, in the form of along 
{quare whofelength is 18.5 feet, and breadth 11.7 
feet will be found to contain 216.45 {quarefeet, 
which willbe reduced to 2.1645 {quares of Tiling 
by allowing (according to cuftom) 100, fquare feet 

toone {quare of Tiling. 
Alfo ifa piece, of land in. the form of.a. long 

fquare be 48,75: perches.inlength, and 36.25 in 
breadth, the area or content.in: perches: will be 
found 1767218 +, which 1767 perches being redu- 
ced will give 11 acres and 7. perches for the com 

tent of that piece of ground. 
Quefls 54. Uf it be required to fet forth in a 

Meadow one acre of grafs to ly in the fafhion of 

a long {quare; and that the length thereot be li- 

mited or agreed. tobe 20.perches, what mult the 

breadth be ¢ 
Aufwer, 8 perches,which breadth is found out 

by.dividing 260 (the number of {quare perches 

contained in an acre) by the givenlength 20. if 

twoacres were required, then 320 (ito wit, ‘twit 

160') mult be divided by the givenfide, whethertit 

bethe denpth or breadth, fo if7. 25 -pérches ‘be 

prefcribed for the breadshyof two acres, thedength 

muftbe 44. 13 tperchese:'s 9:02 SEB Bf 

In like manner, if the breadth of a Board be 

1.32 foot , and it be demanded how far one ought 

to meafure along the fide thereof to hive a fu per- 

ficial foot, or a foot fquare of that Board ; divide 
li 3 1 by 
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1 by the given breadth,’ fo you’willtind in the 
quotient this decimal fraQi m.757 T,which repre- 

- fents three quarters of aioot or nine inches and 
fomewhat more , and fo much in length oughtto 
be meafured along the fide of that Board to make 
a fuperhcial foot. Likewileif the breadth of a 
board be given in inches, then 144 (the number.of 
f{quare inches containcd’ in a fuperficial — foot 
{quare ) being divided by the given’ breadth , the 
quotient willfhew how many inches ought to be 
meafured along the fide of that board to make a 
fuperticial foots fo the breadth of. a board being 
9 inches, the length forward to makea fuperfici- 
a! foot willbe found 16 inches. 

Queft. 52 Ifthe three fides of a ‘piece of land 
that lyes in the form of a triangle be 1§ perches, 
14 perches, and 13 perches, whatis the’ area or 
number of {quare perches contained in that trian- 
lef 
Anfwer, 84 perches, or half an acre and four 

perches, which content is found out by this Rule 
VIZ. 

From half the fum ofthe three fides of any plane 
triangle fubtract cach otf the three fides feverally, 
and note the three remainders $ thén multiply the 
faid half {um and thofe three remainders one into 
the other (according to the rule of continual Mul- 
tiplication ; ) that done, extra the {quare root 
of the laftprodu@, fo thall fuch eae root: be 
the area or content of the triangle. 
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| Perches 
: 15 

The 3 fides of a triangle —3 14 
13 

The fum of the 3 fides ——-—— 42 

The half of that fum — 24 

The 3 remainders found out by fub- 3 

tracting each fide from the half fum—— ‘ 

The produd& arifing fromthe con-§ .. : 
tinual multiplication of. the four laft<7o0§6 . 

numbers 

The f{quare root of which produ@ ft $4 
the contentrequired , to wit, 

Another Example. 
Perches . 

120...5 

, (9O..653 
The 3 fides of a triangle ——3 12.6 

8 Phe fam'of the 3 fides, —<—~—r_ 323.24 

.. The half of that fum 

“The 3 remainders found by fubtra- eth.” 

Ging each fide from the half fam—— 

° 

| oneal 

wey 

165.7 see 

49.1. 

744 4 
f 

b rorkiecti2 
the continual multiplications 23355389 +. 1096 
* The'produé arifing sion 

of the four'laft numbers ——C 
ro 
4 ‘Wherefore 
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Wherefore I conclude that the content of a 

plane*triangle,whofe three fides are 120.5 perches 
112.6\perches, and 90.3 perches, is 4832.7 T per- 
ches ,* which reduced give 3d/acres anid32 perches 
(the ‘Gion of a perch being neglected. ) 

Now forafmuch as every irregular piece, of 
ground may be divided into triangles , fora four- 
tided field will be. divided into two triangles by 
one imaginary freight line “leddibg’ overthwart 
{from Corner to. cornex Called a,Déiagonal line); a 
five-fided field into théce:’ triangles: by two Diago- 
nals,” afix-fided nen into. four, triangles. by 
thtee Diagonali, KE. the rule before given will be 
of t&cellent ule” to find out the “Contents of lage 
fields , efpecially if the land be of a dear value,’ as 
alfo wher! any controverfie arifeth by the reafon of 
the different admeafarements “of Stitvéyors' of 
land : for if the fides of.thofe triangles be meafu- 
red in the field , ‘and their lengths be agreed on, all 

_Artilis to whom the reafon of the rule before gi- 
“vénis kriown, will agree in, one and the fame con- 
‘tent. But yet thie Way of meafuring preauppofeth 
that there is no obftacle, as Water, Weod, or 0- 
therimpedimen’, to hinder the meafuring, ‘of. the 
fides ‘of thofe triangles into. which ‘the ‘held fs di- 

_ vided as aforefaid. 
iit Duet. 53. If thediaméter’ ofa Circlé ue 28. 25, 
“ what isthe cirdugdfesnence 2: sbnirrtit 

Anfieer, 83.1749) teal foras iss isin Prenontibr 
: ea 359 or a 1isto3.441§9 fais. the diameter 

b the citcinifetenge > “Therefore multiplying, al- 
$eayes the dfarictengiver’ by the faid’3. 14159 ithe 
product hall | be the circumferenge required. 
‘Quek 5 4. Tthe aiaihe eter Of a Circle’be 28. 35. 

what 
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what is the fuper ficial content of that’ Circle ? 
““Anfwer, 626.79 + > for as Tis in proportion 
to .73539,(0 is the fquare of the diameter to the fu- 
perticial content: Therefore multiplying alwaies 
the faid decimal fraGiion .78539 by the {quare of 
the given’diameter'( which fquare is the product of 
the multiplication of the diametér by it (elf) the 
produét fhall be the fuperficial content required. 

>< Oaet.§ 52-1 the diameter of aCircle be 28.25. 

what is the fide ofa’ {quare which'may be infcri- 
bed within the fame Circle?’ *) 6 > *” 

Aufwer, 19.975* for the {quare root of half the 

fquare of the diameter, or the (Quare root of the 
‘double of the fquare of the'femidiameter , fhall be 

the fide of the infcribed {quare fought.. Ocherwife, 
"48 14s t0-77T06,f0 is the diameter to the fide re- 
quired. Thertfore if you multiply Calwayes ) the _ 

faid .707 £06; by the diamercr piven, the product 

‘Will be the fide of the infcribed {quare required. . 

1 Oye, 56. Tt the Circumference of a Circle be 

88.75 what isthe diameter?’ | 

_ Anfwer, 28.249 for as 355 15,t0 1 13, oras Tis 

“th .3 18309, fois che Circumference to the Diame- 

Sher? Therefore if'.3 18300 be multiplied alwayes 

by the given Circumference , the produdt{hall be 

“the diameter required. . 

Queft.'57. Uy the Circumference of a’ Circle be 

88.7, whatis the fitperticial content of that Cir- 
“ele e> ; g 5A bid yee a8 J ; 

 Anfwer, 626.801 +;foras1 isto .079578.{0 is 

“the {quare ‘6f the ‘Circumference to the fuperticia
l 

“ontent. Therefore if 2079578 \be ‘alwayes multi- 

plyed by the fquare of the piven circumference,
 the 

~ product {halt be'the: fuperfictal content one 
nel. 
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Que, 58., lf the circumference of a Circle be 

88.75. what isthe fide of a {quare that may be in- 
{cribed within the fame Circle? _... 

Anfwer, 19.975 t; foras ris to .225078, fo is 
the circumference tothe fide required. . Therefore 
if.225§078 bealwayes multiplied by the circumfe- 
rence.given, the produ& will be the fide of the in- 
icribed {quare fought. 

Queft. 59. If the fuperticial content of a Circle 
be 626.8, what isthe diameter? 
- Anfwer, 28.25 t; for as 1 is to 1.27324,{0 is the 
content to the {quare of the diameter. Therefore 
multiplying alwayes 1.27324 by the given con- 
tent, the fquare root of that produg {hall be the 
diameter required. ~ 
Queft, 60. If the fuperficial content.of a Cirele 

be 626.8, what is the circumference ? 
_Anfwer, 88.75 tT, for as 1 isto 12.5664,f0 is the 

content to the fguare of the circumference. 
Therefore if12+5664 be alwaies multiplied by the 
given content, the fquare root of the produ {hall 
be the circumference required. 

Qaueff. 61. Ifthe fuperficial content of a Cire]e 
be 626.8, what is the fide of a {quare equal to the 
fame Circle ? 

Anfwer, 25.035 Tt, for the fquare root of the gi- 
ven content is the fide of the f{quare required. 
Que. 62, If the fide of a Cube be 12 inches, 
how many cubical inches are contained in that 
Cube ? 

Anfwer, 1728. Whata Cube is may be well re- 
prefented by.aDye, which isa little cube it felf 
being a rectangular or fquare folid, that hathan 
equal length, breadth and depth, . and. 1s compre- 
et . “" hended 

found 

it (elf 

multi 

may | 
each 
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hended under fix equal {quares 5 now if the fide of 
one of thofe equal {quares ¢which is alfo the fide 
of the Cube) be «2 inches, the fuperficial content 
of that {quare willbe 144 fquare inches ( for ac- 
cording to the preceding 49th.queftion, 12 multi- 
plied by 12 produceth 144 )which multiplied by the 
depth 12 inches, produceth 1728 cubicalinches, © 
and fuch is the folid content of that Cube whofe 
lide is 12 inches: fothat by one foot of timber or 
fione in whatfoever kind of folid it be found’, is 
aunderftood a Cube, containing 1728 cubical or 
dye-fquare inches, and confequently halfa foot 
folid contains $64 cubick inches, and a quarter of 
afoot folid contains 432 cubick inches. ; 

In like manner, it the fide of a Cube of ftone be 
2.53 feet , the folid content of that Cube will be 
found 16.1941 feet, for 253 being multiplied by 
it felf produceth 6.4009 fuperficial feet, which 

s product being multiplied by thefaid 2.53 will pro- 
duce16.194 > folidf cet. 

Alfo if the fide of a Cube of {tone or wood be 6 
inches, or.§ foot, the folid content willbe found 
216 cubick inches or .125 partsofa foot folid(for 
6 multiplyed cubically produceth 216, likewile.5 

multiplyed cubically produceth .12§3) whence it 

may be infer’d,that 8 little cubes of ftone or wood, 

each of whichis half a foot or 6 inches fquare, are 

contained in a foot of ftone or timber ; for 8 times 

216 produceth 1728: (being the number of cubick 

inches contained in a'foot folid) likewife $ times 

,125 produccth 1 (to wit one entire foot fo- 
li id.) ec 

| (os Queft. 63. Tf the breadth of a fquared piece of 

timber , fuppofed to be freight and saguaahs 4 

| oth 
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both ends by two equal {quares,, be 1.55 foot; the 
depthalfo 1.55 foot, andthelength 17.33" feet, 
how many.cubick feet are contained i in that piece 
of timber ? 

_ Anfmwer, 41.635 feet, stg is At feet and an half, 
and about half a quarter ‘ofa foot: Which’ folid 

' content is'found out by this rule,2z. multiply the 
breadth 1.55 by the depth a. 55 the product willbe 
2+4.025 fuperticial feet, which is the content ofthe 
Bafe (that is; the Area of cither of the two equal 
{quares at the ends of the pieces) laftly multiplying 
the faid Bafe 2.4025 by thelength 17.33 the pro- 
duct will be.41.635 +, which is the folid content 
required. 

In like manner if the breadth ofa fqaared piece 
of rimber, {uppofed to be fireight and terminated 
at both ends by two equal) long, {quares. \( which 
are calledthe Bafes .) be 2:34 feet, the depth1.61 
foot, andthe length 17.58 feet , the folid-content 
will be 66.23 t, feet; for(as before) multiplying 
the breadthby the depth, and that produ iby the 
length , the laft product fhall be the folid content 
required...) 

Queft. 6 fi If the breadth! as alfo the ech of a 
f{quared piece of timber having equal fquare Bafts, 
‘be 1.§§ foot): how far ought one to meafure along 
the length of that piece of timber: to thelte 1a foot 

folid? 
|) Anfwer, 416 parts ofa foot;"or 5 ‘aches: very 
mear 3) Whichidecimal is thus found, viz. Firfttind 
the fuperficial content of the Bafe , “which; willbe 
2.402§ (for 1.55 multiplied by 1655 produceth 

1022§02 $3): Phen dividing’ 1{tolwit 1 folid foot) ~ 
icby the Bale 2.4025 the quotient |will be ».416 + 

or 
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| | or 72% parts of a foot, or five inches almofts 
and fo far ought to be meafured along the length of 
the piece'to make.a-footfolid.. In like manner, if 
the breadth be 2-34 feet, and the depth) 1.61 feet, 
the length forward along the piece to make one fo- 
lid foot will be found..265 parts of a foot, or three 

inches and almoft.part-of an inch. 
Que. 65, Ma fixcight fquared piece of timber 

be terminated by unequal Bafes, whereof one con- 

tains 1.92 fuperficial foot, the other.85 foot , and 

the length of that piece of timber be 17.4. feet;what 

is the folid content, or how many Cubical feet. are 

contained in that piece of timber ¢ 
Anfwer, 23.474* feet (found out by one of Mr. 

Oughtreds Rules for méafuring a fegnaent of a Pyra- 

mid in Problem.21. Chapter 19. of his Clavis Ma- 

themat.) The rule is this. : 

Multiply the greater Bafe by the lefs, and extract 

the {quare root of that produdt, then multiply the 

famofthe two Bafes and that fquare root by one 

<hird part of the length of the folid propounded, fo 

fhall the laft product be the {olid content. required. 

, Example 
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Example. te) o} Ba 
The greate Bafe roe TOS 
The leffer Bafe —o'. 85 
The produ of the multiplication 

of thofe two Bafes —-— Tra, 
The fquare root of that produ&@—-—1. .. 2774 
the fum of that fquare root ant — 

the two Bafes — Tt 2974 
One third part of the length is —-— 5« 8 
The produG of the ete lg 

“23. 

WD Owe ee 

of the two laft numbers is the. folid 4741 
content required (eat 

Quelt, 66: A Pyramid is'a folid comprehended 
under plane furfaces, and from a triangular, qua- 
drangular ,. or any multangular Bafe, diminifheth 
equally lefs and lefs till it finifh in’a point at the 
top; now if the fuperficial content of the “Bafe of 
a Pyramid be 5.756 feet, and the height thereof 
14.25 feet( which height is the length of the per- 
pendicular line that falleth from the top of the Py- 
ramid to the Bafe)what isthe. folid content of that 
Pyramid ? 
Anfwer, 27.341 t feet: forif the Area ofthe 
Bafe ofa Pyramid, be multiplied by one third part 
ofthe height thereof, the produé thal be the folid 
content of the Pyramid 5 thereforé 5.796 * 4.7§ 
= 27.341 feet = the folidity of the Pyramid pro- 
pounded. 
_ Note, Ifa Pyramid be cut into ‘two fegments by 
a Plane parallel to the Bafe, oneof thofe fegments 
will be a Pyramid, and the other will have two un- 
equal Bafes, for the meafuring of which latter feg- 

ment 
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ment, arule hath been already given in the fixty 
fifth queftion , the Area of each Bafe -being 
known. 

Queft. 67. A Cone isa folid, which hath a Circle 
for its Bafe, from whence it grows equally lefs and 
lefs (likea round Steeple of a Church.) tillic finith 
in apoint at the top; now ifthe Areaof the Bafe 
ofa Cone be §.756 feet, and the height thereof be 
14.25 feet, what is the folid content of that Cone 2 

Anfwer,27.3 41 feet: for ifthe Area of the Bafe 
of a Cone be multiplyed by one third part of the 
height thereof, the produG fhall be the folid con- 
tent of the Cone. 

_ Note, Ifa Cone be cut into two fegments by a 
Plane parallel to the Bafe, one of thofe fegments 
will be a Cone, and the other fegment will have 2 
unequal Bafes which are Circles, the folidity of 
which latter fegment may be found out by the rule 
before given in the 65 queftion, the Area of, each 
Bafe (orcircle) being known. = © 

Quef. 68. A Cylinder is afolid'which may ‘be 
well reprefented by‘ Stone-roll, fuch as are ufed in 
Gardens for the rolling of Walks. ‘Now ifthe cir- 

cumference of a Cylinder be 4.57 feet, and the 
length 3.25 feet, whatis the folid content of that 
Cylinder ¢ 

Anfwer, §.4.+ feet,thus found out : Firft by the 
help of the given circumference 4.57, find out the 
fuperficial content of that Circle) being the Bafe 
of the Cylinder) ‘which content (by the preceding 
57th.queftion) willbe found 1.6679+ foot,then 
multiplying the faid 1.6619 by the given length 
3.25, the produ@ willbe 5.4008 which is the folid 
content required. 

) Lue. 
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Queft. 69 If, the Bafe of a Cylinder be 1.66.19 
foot , how much in, length ofthat Cylinder will 
make a foot folid ¢ 

Aufwer, .6or parts of a foot.;, For (to wit.1 
folid foot) being divided by the bafe.1.6619, gives 
in the quotient the decimal ,6e1 * for the length 
required. A 9ek3 Hs 7 

Lueft.70. AiGlobe.is a perfect round body con- 
tained under one Plane 3 in the midle of ‘the Globe 
there is a point called the Center, from -whence all 
fireight lines, drawn to the ,outfide, are of equal 
length, and called Semidiameters,the double, of any 
one of which is equal tothe Diameter of. the 

, Globe; now ifthe Diameter of a-Globe of Stone 
be. 1.7§ feet, how many fect folid are contained/in 

that Globe ? Ten iw, 
Anfwer, 2.807 * fect, for as 211s. in proportion 

tO 11. or as 1 is t0.'§238,f0 is the-Cube ofthe Di- 
ameter to the folid content.of the Globe: There+ 
fore, multiplying alwayes the Cube of the Diame- 
ter by thefaid decimal .5238, the produc fhall be 
the folid content required: Sothe Diameter 1.7§ 
being firft multiplied. by it felf, the product. will ‘be 
3.@625, which roultiplied by the laid 1.75, gives in / 
the produ& §.3 59375, to wit, the cube of. the di- 
ameter, which being multiplied by .5238,the pro- 
du& thence arifing will be 2.807-4, »which is the ~ 
folidity of the-Globe propounded. 

Duet. 71, What isthe Diameter of a Globe of 
fione which contains 4 cubical or folid-feet ? 

Anfwer,; 1.96. foot,for as a 11 isin proportion 
to21, oras 1isto1.9090909 fo is.4 ( the folid 
content given ). to a fourth proportional , to. wit, 
7.636363 t whole cubick root is.1,96 + the diame- 
ter required. Con 
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Concerning the gaging of Veffels. 

The eaficft and apteft wayes for practice in gae 
ging, are thole which are perform’d by the help of 
Tables , or Gaging wods,purpofely compos’d: 

Neverthelefs to give the Reader of this Treatife 

fome light in this matter , I thall here infertione 

ruleto findout the number of Gallons contained 

in a full Tun, Pipe, Hogthead, Barrel, or fuch like 

veffel,according to Mr: Wingate's way ofreducing 

a Veffe! to a Cylinder. The Rule is thiss 

Having found the difference of the cwodiame- 

ters at the bung and head of the veffel, take 73 of 

that difference and add it: to the lefler diameter ; 

then {quarethat {umand referve the produd s thar 

done, if thecontent-be required in Wine gallons 

multiply the produdt referved, this decimal fraGti- 

on. 0034, and ithe length of the veffel , one into 

the other (according tothe Rule of continual Mal- 

tiplication )fo {hall the laft produc be the number of 

Wine gallos sequired : but if the content» be re- 

quired in Alle gallons, multiply the produc before 

referved , this decimal fraction .0027 , and the 

length of the veffel , one into the other continual- 

ly , fo thall the produ@. be the content in Ale gal- 

lons: ‘FhisRule 1 thall Grft-explain by two que- 

ftions , and then fhew howit is raifeds 

Quest. 72. 1f the diameter at the bung of a 

veffel be 32 inches , the diameter at the head 28.2 

inches, and the length 39 inches.(whioh dimenfions
 

3 Kk are 

nist acne tN eee coma ng 
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are faid to agree very near with thofe of an Eng- 
lith veffel called a pipe) what is the content of that 
veffel in Wine gallons? 

Anfwer,126.278 Winé gallons, that is 126 Wine 
gallons and about a quart more (found out by the 
rule above given,is will be manifelt by the follow- 
ing Operation. ) ve D #99 

Explication, 

The Diameter at the bung. ——32 . 9 
The, Diameter at the head - 28:. 2 
Their difference ~~ —.3.8 
Which multiplied by +2; that is, —-o°; 4 
The produ& will be ——— 2. 66 
Which adddd to theleffer diame- 7 96 

ter gives the mean diameter ——-—(?" ' 
Which © mean © diameter’ being Hite aah 

fquared (that is, multiplied by ites 2.53396 
felf) produceth a | 

Which produ@ multiplied by —++—+o .. 0034 
The produ thence arifing will bes —3:.°23 794 
Which multiplyed by the aati ae ea ac il 

the veffel a 99,29, 
The: produ&. is’ the’ number 2of }: | | 

Wine gallons fought, viz, at #9 2248.0 

ee 

Queft.73. If the diameter at the bung of a:bar- 
rel bé 23:inches , the diameter at the héad. 19.9 in- 
ches, and the length 27.4 inches ; ‘what if the con- 
tent of that barrel.in: Ale gallons ? | | 

Anfwer, 36.03% Alc gallons, thatis 36 gallons 
and about a quarter of a Pint more (found out by 
the preceding Rule.) ody bas eu 

i a Explic ation. 

Ch 

T 

| Rule, 
| etene 
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i! Explication. 

The diameter at the bung —23 .0 
| The diameter at the head ———-——19 .. 9 

i Their difference cde 
| 3} Which multiplied by 2,that is Oe 
I) The produ@ willbe ~ inde ee 
| Which added to the leffer diame- 3 

|| ter gives the mean diameter bas aiekaals 
| Which’ ‘mean diameter ' being 

fguared (that is , multiplyed by ire 487. 0849 
felf ) produceth - 
Which produ& maultiplyed by — 0. 0027 

) The produ thence arifing is —- 1 . 3157 
ii Which multiplied by the length 
9 | of the veffel_—__—— real Cy 3 + 

| The 'produé& is the number of 
i _ Ale gallons fought , to wit to; Aegis 
7 

_ ' © The reafon of the Rule. 

Ses 

bt Two things are taken for granted in the faid 

Rule, viz. Firlt, itis fuppofed that if. 72 of the dit- 

| ference of the two diameters at the bung and 

ir head’, be added to the leffer diameter,the fum fhall 

_ be an equated or mean diameter (_ near enough for 

| pradtical'ufe though it be not exact ) viz. If there 
| ‘be a Cylinder whofe diameter is equal to that 

lo} mean diameter , and whofe length is equal to the 

it) | Jength ofthe veffel, that Cylinder fhall be equal 
to the capacity of the yeffel veryncar. Szcondly 

| Kk 2 the 
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524 Arithmetical Appendix, 
the faid Rule prefuppofeth that 23 1 cubick inches 
are equal toa Wine gallon , and 282 equal to an 
Ale gallon; concerning. which equalities (-efpe- 
cially the latter.) Artifts differ fomewhat in their 
experiments ; but according to any equality which 
in that particular (hall be agreed on, from this that 
follows a rule may be framed, and Tables thence 
calculated for gaging a full veffel without confi- 
derable error. | 

Taking then thofe two things above mentioned 
for granted , we may rightly infer that if a Cylin- 
der) hath for its Bafe a Circle whofe. fuperticial 
content is23t inches, every inch in lengthof that 
Cylinder will contain 231 cubick inches, or one 
inttre Wine gallon; Now forafmuch as all Circles 
are in fuch ‘proportion one to the other as the 
fquarcs of their diameters, it (hall be as 294.11844, 
(to wit, the {quare of the diameter of that Circle 
whofe fuperficial content is 231) istoz (to.wit, 
the fuperticial content 231 confidered as the Bafe 
of one Wine gallons.) or as 1 is t0.003 43 Sois the 
{quare of the ¢quated (or any other ) diameter , to 
the fuperficial content of that Circle in Wine gal- 
lons and parts of a gallon’, which content multi- 
plied by the length of the veffel will produce its 
folidity or capacity in Wine gallons ; Therefore 
the firft part of the preceding rule for finding of 
the number of Wine gallons contained in a full 
veffel is manifeft: And after the fame manner, fup- 
pofing.as before 282 cubick inches are equal toan 
Alc gallon, thedecimal; .0027 preferibed in the 
faid rule will be found out. ae 

Upon thofe grounds, Mr,. Wixgate compos’d his 
Gaging rod ; Mr. Ougbtred alfo in-his circles of 

Proportion 
é 

rc 

=> = co = 

= Lea — fee 
———— ae 

i 
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Proportion hath delivered another rule for Ga- 
ging,from whence his Gaging rod is deduced ; but 
the particular conftructions of thofe rods , and 
likewife the making of Tables for the fame, pus- 
pofe, being handled by fevera! Artifts , 1 fhall not 
infift upon them. 

Nowif the induftriousand more curious Arith- 
metician,after he is well exercis’d in vulgar Arith- 
metick, defires further knowledge in finding out 
the Anfwer. of fubtil Queftions about numbers, 
his beft Guide will be the admirable Algebraical 

Art, which difcovers rules for the folving of Pro- 
blems , as well Arithmetical as Geometrical, that 

are above the reach of any of the rules of common 
Arithmetick , or prattical Geometry, as may 
partly appear by the two rules in the aforegoing 

52 and 65 Queftions, as alfo by the two following 
Queftions, with which I thall cor clude this Chap- 
ter. 

Quef.74. To find two numbers in a given pro- 

portion, fuppofe the leffer to the greater as 2 to 3 

iy and fuch, that if the leffer number be added tothe 

{quare of the greater, alfo if the greater number be 

added to the fquare of the leffer, the two fums fhall 

be fquare numbers whofe roots are expreffible by 

rational or true numbers ( fractions being admit- 

ted for numbers.) 

Anfwer, 7: and 73. 
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The Proof. 

The fquare of 5 ( the greater num-2 
ber ) is ——— ep 

Towhich adding the leffer number 
*The fum in its leaftterms will be ————- 
Which is a fquare number, whofe 

root 1s ———-—— et ar 
Again, the fquare of ;% ( the leffer 

number ) is : 
To which adding the greater num- 

ber — geese Tis 
The fum in its leaft terms will be - 
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Alfo the faid numbers zi and 32 are one to the 
other as 2 to3,, wherefore the queftion is folved. 
Which numbers 73 and 53 are found out by this 
following 

Theoreme. 

Ifthe fraction 3 be divided into any two parts ; 
cithet of thofe parts being increafed with the 
Square of the other part hall give a fraGion ha- 
ving 2 rational fquare root, 

Wherefore by dividing + into the two fractions 
To and ZS 5 which arein the prefcribed proportion 
ot 2 to 3, thofe fractions will fatisfie the conditions 

_ in the queftion propounded. 
Likewife thefe two fractions 7>222 and 
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Queft.75.To find 3numbers,(uch that the fquare 

of any one of them being added tothe other two 
numbers, the fum of fuch addition thall be a {quare 
pumber, whofe eh is a rational number. 

Anfwer, I, 4, and 

The proof. 

Firft , the {quate of the firft number 
i is —-—_-- 

To which adding the fecond and é 
third numbers $ and *4,the fum will be ? 

Which is a "fquare ‘number pete 3 
root is 

Secondly , the fquare of the fecond 
number ¢ is Spree 

To which adding the firft and third’ 
numbers 1 and*%, the fum in its leaft> +75 
terms will be 

Which is a fquare number whet. at 
root is : 

Thirdly the {quare of the third dua Jes. 
ber +$ is ——'— ne , 
To which adding the firft and fecond 
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numbers 1 and £ the fum in‘its leaft> **5 

terms will be é sul 

Which is a fguare number Manas a 

—_——_—— : 3 root is 

W herefore i it is manifeft that the three numbers 

1, £ and *4 will fatistiethe conditions in the que- 

ftion , “which may be folved alfo by other numbers, 

but the manner of finding them out I have fhewn in 

the 32 Queftion of my third Book of the Elements 

of Algebra, Kk 4 CHAP. 
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CH AP XE 

Of Sports and Paftzmes. 

Prob). I. 
Io difeover a number which any ene (hall have in bis 

mind, without requiring bim to reveal any part of 
that ov aay number mbat(oever. 

A Fter any one hath thought upon a number at 
‘ pleafure,bid him double it, andto that double 

bid him add any {uch even number which you pleafe 
to affign, then from the fum of that addition let him 
reject one half,& referve the other half: Lafily from 
this half bid him to fubtra@ the nunaber which 
he firft thought upon;then may youboldly tell him 
what number re maineth in his mind after that fub- 
traction ismade, forit will alwayes be half the 
number which you afligned him to add. 

For éxample fuppofe he thought upon 6, the 
double thereof is 12,to which bid him add fome é- 
ven number at your pleafure, fuppofe 4, fo will the 
fum be 16, whereof the half is 8, from which if he 
fubtrad& 6 (the number firft thought on) the re- 
mainder is 2 (to wit, half the number 4, which was 
by you affigned to be added3)which remainder you 
difcover, notwithftanding all the operation was 
performed inhis mind, without his making known 
of any number whatfoever. Note that the adding of 
an cvennumber as aforefaid is not of neceffity, but 
only to avoid a fraction which will arife by ta- 
king the half of an odd number. | 

The ~ 
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| The reafon of the Rule. 

If to the double of any number (which number 

for diftinction fake I call the firft) a fecond number 

be added, the half of the fum muft neceffarily con- 
fift of the faid firft number, and half the fecond 3 

therefore if from the faid halffum the firft number 

be fubtraéted , the remainder mutt of neceffity be 

half of the {econd number which was added. 

| 

Probl. II. 

Two numbers, the one even and the other odd, being 
propounded unto two perfons , to the end they may 

(out of your fight) feverally chufé one of thofe num- 

bers to difcover which of thefe numbers each per- 

fon fall have chofen. 

Suppofe youhave propounded unto Peter and 

_ Fobntwo numbers, the one even and the other odd, 

as toand*9 , and that each of thofe perforis is to 

chufe one of the faid numbers unknown to you. 

Now to difcover which number each perfon fhall 

have chofen, you muft take two numbers, the one 

even and the other odd,as 2 and 35 then bid Pcter 

multiply that number which he fhall have chofe, 

by 23 and caufe Jobn to multiply that number 

which he (hall have chofen by 33 that done, bid 

them add the two produdts together» and let them 

make known the {umto you, or elfe demand of 

them whethcr the (aid fum be even or odd, or by 

any other way more fecret endeavour to difcover 

it, by bidding them to take the halfof the faid fi peck 

| or 
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for by knowing whether the faid fum be even or 
odd , you do obtain the principal end ‘to be aimed 
at, becaufe if the faid fum be aneven number,then 
infallibly he that multiplied his number by your 
add number(to wit,by 3 ) did chufe the even nume- 
ber,( to wit,103 but if the faid fum happen to be an 
odd number, then he whom you caufed to multiply 
his number by your odd number (to wit,by 3 ) did 
infallibly chufe the odd number (to wit, 9. ) 

For example,if Peter had made choice of 10,and 
Jobn 9, fuppofe you willed Peter to multiply his 
number 10 by 2,and _Fobz,to multiply his number 
9 by 35 the produds will be 20 and 27, whereof 
the fam is 47 , which being an odd number , you 
may thence conclude that oh4 whom you caufed 
to multiply his number by 3, did chufe the odd 
number 9,and therefore Peter did chufe 10. But if 
you had willed 7obz to have multiplied his number 
9 by 2,and Peter to have multiplyed his number 10 
by 3, the produ&s would have been 18 and 30, 
whereof the fumis 48, which is an even number, 
from whence you may infer that he that multiply- 
ed his number by 3 did chufe the even number, and 
therefore Peter had chofe 10, and Jobn 9. 

Demonftration. 

The reafon of the faid rule is very eafie , and de- 
pendeth principally upon the 28 and 29 propofiti- 
ons of the 9th-book of Exelid, for one may infer 
from the 21 of the fame book,that an even number 
multiplied by any number whatfoever produceth 
an even number, but an odd number is of a diffe- 
rent nature, for if it be multiplied by an even num- 

bers 
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ber,the produ@ is aneven number ( by the faid 28 
propofition; )and if it be multiplied by an old num- 
ber,the product is odd ( by the faid 29 propofiti- 
on.) Therefore if in making this {port it happeneth 
that the even number be multiplied. by your odd 
number,beth the produGts fhall be even, and confe- 
quently the fum fhall be infallibly an even number 
(by the faid 21 propofition.) But ifit happen that 
you caufethe odd number to be multiplied . by 
your odd number, ’ that product will be odd, and 
the other produ& even, therefore the fum of thefe 
two products {ball be anodd number (as Clavius 
hath demonftrated upon the 23. of the oth. of Ex- 

elid. 
Probl. 3. 

A certain number of diftinc things being propounded, 
“to difpofe them in {uch an order,that calting away al- 

wayes the ninth,cr the tenth,or any other that foal] 
be affigned , unto a certain number, thofe remain- 
ing may be fuch as were firlt intended to be left, 

This Problem is ufually propounded in this 
manner,viz. fifteen Chriftians and fifteen Turk be- 

ing at Sea in one and the fame Ship in a terrible 
ftorm, and the Pilot declaring a neceffity of caft- 

ing the one half of thofe perfons into the Sea, that 
the reft might be faved; they all agreed that the 
perfons to be caft away fhould be fet out by lot af- 
ter this manner, viz. the thirty perfons fhould be 
placed ina round ferm like a Ring, and then be- 
ginning to count at one of the Paffengers, and 
proceeding circularly , every ninth perfon fhould 

be caft into the Sca, until of the thirty perfons 

by ef | there 
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there remaiged only fiftecn. The queftionis, how 
thofe thirty perfons ought to “be placed, that the 
Jot might infallibly fall upon the fitteenTurks, and 
not upon any of the fifteen Chriftians? For the more 
eafic remembring of the rule to refolve this que- 
ftion , I fhall prefuppofe the five vowels, 2,¢,2,0,1 
to fignifie five numbers, to wit, (2) one, (e) two, 
(7) three, (0) four, and(#) five ; then will the rule 
it felf be briefly. comprehended in thefe two fol- 
lowing, verfes. 

From numbers, aid and art 
Never will fame depart. 

In which verfes you are principally to obferve 
the vowels, with their correfpondent numbers be- 
fore affigned , and then beginning with the Chrifti- 
ans, the vowel o (in form) fignifieth that four Chri- 
ftians are tobe placed togethers, next unto them, 
the vowel # (inuum )fignifieth that tive Turkes are 
to be placed ; In like manner e (in bers Jdenoteth 2 
Chriftians, 2Cin aid.) 1 Turk, i(inaid)3 Chriftians, 
a(in and 1 Turk, a(in art) 1 Chriftian,e(in ne) 2 
Turkes.e (in ver )2 Chriftians,t (in will)3 Turkes,a 

Cin fame )1 Chriftian,é(in fame )2 Tarkes,e(in de)2 
Chriftians, a (in part) 1 Tark, 

The invention of the faid Rule,and fuch like,de- 
pendcth upon the fubfequent demonftration, viz, if 
the number of perfons be thirty , let thirty figures 
or ciphers be placed circularly , or elfe in a right 
line as you fee, = 

©00000000000000000000000000000 ° 

That done, begin to count from the firft, and 
mark 
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mark the ninth (or what other (hall be affigned) by 
putting a point or crofsoverit; then count for- 
ward from that which you have marked,and place 
another point over the next ninth; and continue to 
do the fame, beginning again when you {hall be at 
the end (ifthe cyphers are placed ina right line) 
and pafling over thofe, which you fhall have alrea- 
dy marked, until you have marked the number re- 
quired, as inthe example propounded, untill you 
have marked fifteen, for then all the cyphers mark- 
ed fhall be thofe which mufi be caft away, and the 
others thofe which fhall remain. . Hence it is evi- 
dent, that it you obferve how thofe cyphers which 
are marked , are difpofed amorgft thofe which are 
not marked , you will cafily make a rule for any 
number whatfoever. | 

By this invention {as fome do conjecture) the 
famous Hiftorian Fofephus the Fem. preferved his 
life very fubtily inthe Cave, to which himfelf and 
forty of his Countreymen had fled from the furi- 
ous and conquering Romans at the Seige of Fotapa- 
ta :for his faid Countreymen having moft wickedly 
refolved tokill one another, rather than yield to 
their enemies , heat length ( when no arguments 
that he could ufe would diffwade them from fo hor- 
rid an a@_)prevailed with them to execute their tra- 
gical defign by lot; and {0 by the help of the afore- 
faid artifice (as we may fuppofe) himfelf with one 
other perfon only remaining alive, after the seft 
were inhumanly murthered,they agreed to put -an 
end to the lot,and-thereby fave theirlives. | This 
fiory you may fee at large in the fourteenth Chap- 

ter of the third book of the Hifiory of Fofepous af 
the Warrs of the Jews. 

Prov). 
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Probl, 4. 

Appendix. 

Many numbers which proceedfiom 1 or unity in a pro- 
greffion according to the natural order of numbers. 

. (fuch as thefe,1,2,3,4,5,6,%&c.) being placed ina 
round form like « Ring; to difcover which.of thofe 
numbers any one foall have thought pon. 

Let any multitude of numbers in the aforefiid 
progreffion, fuppofe thefe 10,to wit, 1.2. 3.4 5.6. 
7-8.9.10. be written upon 10 ivory counters ( or 
for want thereof upon 10 fall pieces of paper ) 
which may be reprefented by thefe 10 letters, A, 
B.C.D.E.F.G.H.1.K.L. viz. foppofe 1 to be written 
upon thecounter A, 2 upon B, 3 upon C, &c. 
Then having placed thofe Counters circularly as 
you fee( with their blank faces uppermoft, and the 
figures underneath, that the fubtilty of the fport 

may the better be concealed) ‘let any one think up- 
on any number of unities which doth not exceed 
10; that done bid him touch one of thofe Coun- 
ters at pleafure , and tothe number on the back- 
fide of the counter touched (which you cannot be 
ignorant of , having noted well the place of 3 a 
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A add fecretly in your mind, the juft number of 
all the counters , and‘referve the fum;  thén bid 
him imagine in ‘his mind the counter touched to 
be the number ‘which he thought ; ‘anid from that 
counter to count backwasds, untill he fthall have 
made up the aforefaid fum, which you réftrved, 
will his computation infallibly end upon the coun- 
ter upon which the number thoughtuponis writ- 
tens ain | 

For example, fuppofe that he thought7 or’G,and 
that he touched B,to wit,2 Add to 2 the number of 
all the counters, to wit, 10, fo the fum will be 12; 
then' bid him to count unto 12 beginning at B and 
going backwards, and efteeming Bto be the num- 
ber'thought, to wit 7,fo will 8 fall upon A, 9 upon 
L,"10 upon K, 11 upon H, and lafily,? 12 upon the 
counter G, which-being turned up will thew 7 the 
number thought: apn : 

The reafon of this rule is not difficult to be ap- 
préhended , two principles being prefuppofed, the 
one is this, to wit, many counters or things What- 
‘foevet being difpofed orderly one! after the other, 
-‘inone-continued line ; whether it: bé right or cir- 
‘calar$: if'you value or name the firfeounter tobe 
{ome number of unitics at pleafure , and continue 
to count forward according to their natural order 
of numbers, untill another number be named which 
falleth upon the laft counter 5 or if you imagine 
or name the laft counter, tobe the fame number of 
unities as before you put upon the firft , and conti- 
tinue to count backwards unto the firft counter; I 
fay,that the fame number will be named at the end 
of both thofe computations: for example, in thefe 
9 letters A.B.C.D.E.F.G.H.K. if the letter A be 

efteemed 
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eftcemed to be 4, and from thence you count for- 
wards unto K , according tothe natural order of 
numbers, the letter K will fall upon the number 12.- 
In like manner, if you efteem K to be 4, and-count 
backwards from K toA, the letter A will likewife 
fall upon £2, 

0 Serine Dette Oerd Dye Te J-Tile tbep 
A. Dp. alt D. E. F. G. H. K, 

12. Il. 10.9 Se 7, Ge 5. 

The other principal is this, to wit, many coun- 
texs being difpofed ina round manner like a ‘Ring, 
if you efteem any one of thofe contents to be 
fome number at pleafure,and then from that coun- 
ter if you count circularly, until youend upon 
the counter where you began, the number laft 
named will be equal to the fum of the number, of 
all the counters , and of the number which you 
put upon the firft counter ; forexample; If D be 
one of 10 Letters placed in a circumference, and 
that imagining Dto be7 ,. you begin withit , and 
count round the whole circumference, according 
to the natural progreflion of numbers, till 
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| You end with:D where you'began’s the number-47 
| which is compofed of 10 ‘and:7>will neceffarily fall 

upon D.;. for*9: ( which is the number of letters in 
the circumference befides D’) -being added’ to'7 
(which was firft put upon D) makes 16,to which 1 
béing added (becaufe D doth end as well as begin’ 
the circumference) thefumis 17: 

. Now’ thefe two principles being prefuppofedy> it! 
will not be difficult to appehend:the’ reafon’ of ‘the 
aforefaid rule in:all cafes that can happen 3 for 
imagine that:one hath thought upon 7 , 9 or the 
counter-G; then that counter which he:thall touch 

muf cither be the fame counterG or fome other 
that proceedeth or followeth'G. 126.29 

Firft therefore fuppofing the counter or number 
touched to be the fame with the number thought: 

the truth of the rule willbe then evident, | for by 

the rule given; ‘he flall begin to count from: the 

fame G unto.17, putting 7 upon G,: therefore by 

the fecond prefappofition the number 17 will-fall 

upon G; 
Secondly imagine that he touched a counter or 

number following G the number:thonght , as L or 

10,then according to the rule adding 10 (the mul- 

titude of all the counters placed circularly ) unto 
10;or LL ( the counter touched.) bid him count 

backwards unto 20 by beginning at L, and: efteem 

L tobe 7.. Now becaufe by beginning to count at 

G which is 7,and proceeding to. count forward, the 

number 10 will fall upon ; therefore by the firft 

prefuppofed principle, if we efieem: L to be 7 and 

count backwards, the number 10 will infallibly fall 

upon G,and then the number 20 {hall alfo fall upon 

the fame G by the cone prefuppofed Naty hiport 
! a > 
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Laftly, imagine -he.touched fortie‘number or! 

counter; which precedeth 7 the number-fought ,. as’ 
Bor25 then adding:20 to 2, yoware to bid him: 
count unto 12,he having firfi imagined Bto bethe 
number thought 75.:and going backwards to A.L, 
Kj &o «Now becaufe by proceeding, to count at By 
which is 2, and beginning to cotnt forward to Gi: 
D,&e«) the number 7 falleth tipon G + therefore if 
Oné:magine that:Giisi'a,' and frotty thence: cotine 
back wards towards FyB,&c. thé'number 7 will fall 
upon Bo (by the firft: prefuppofed principle;) theres 
fore when one affumeth B. to be 7, and! couriteth to~ 
wards A,L,i&c. ‘toany: afligned nutbet, it isin ef= 

_ feet as much as whea)one imaginethG to be 2, and: 
counteth towards.F,E, 8c. untoithe fatd affigned 
number, > for'each of thefe computations will end 
in:the fame poiae 5 butitis mavibetiCbythefecond 
prefuppofed :principle:); that iefteerhing G-to be aij 
and counting towards: F\E, D; &c.round the whol 
Gircumference:, <:thenuimber. 12) will fall upon the 
fame G.And becaufe G being fuppofed to be 2, and 
counting on thé fame coaft as'before the number 7 
falls‘upon B 3 therefore if the computation be cons 
tinued on the fame: coaft from Bo punto 12, the 
number 12 will fall upenthe fame Gs | So that the 
practice: of this({port in all its cafes is fully des 
monitrated. 218% | 

Note, that tothe number of the counter tous 
ched' you may not only add the number of all thé 
counters once(as the rule. dire&s but: twice, thrice 
or more times : for example, Bibeimg touched, you 
may caufe him tocount.unto 12, or unto’ 22, or to 
32, 42, &e. the reafon whereof is evident from the 
tccond prefuppofed principle. I 
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: fear A n Probl, 5: . | 

Many anmbers being Jhewed by'pairs, 09 wit, two by 
two, unto anyone, that be may think wpon any 

‘one of thofé pairs at pleafures ‘to diftover the pair 
that was thought upon, 2° > 

Let 2onumbers, fuppofe thefe., (1.2.3.4.5.6:7. 
8.9.10.11,02 °13.14.15,16.17,18.19.20, ‘be'writ- 
ten upon Ivory counters (or for want thereof upon 
fal pieces of paper) to: wit, 1 upon one coun- 
ter, 2 upon ‘another, 3 upon a third, &c. Then dif- 
pof them into pairs as youfee, viz. fuppofe 1 
and 2 to be one pair , 3 and four tobe another 

pair,&&c, and of thcfe pairs let eny one think upon 
which pair he pleafth. Thatdone you are to. di- 

|. firibute the faid 20 numbers in_ ranks , in the form 
of along fquare , until there be.5 numbers. in, 
length, and 4in breadth, after this manner. viz: 

Lia lay 
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lay the three firft numbers 1, 2, and 3 ina rank (as 
you fee inthe fecond figure ) from A towards B; 
then place 4. underneath x, and 5 after 3 (inthe 
faidrank AB,) Again place 6 under 4; and 7 after 
5 (inthe faid rank AB, ) Then place 8.under 6, al- 
fo 9.10,11 onthe right hand of 4 in the rank CD. 
Again place 12 under 9, and 13 onthe right hand 
ot r1 in the rank CD. and 14 under 12. Moreover 
place. 1§.16.17. on the right hand of 12 in the rank 
EF. Laftly, place 18.19.20. on the right hand of 
14 inthe rank GH, fo will all the numbers be 
ranked as you fee in the Table. Thatdone, you 
are to demand of him that thought upon two num- 
bers as.aforefaid , in what rank or ranks the faid 
numbers do happen to be found, viz. $4 

mf rer | eee, fe 

in which ofthe ranks AB, CD, EF,G H, or in 
which two of the faid ranks: ‘now if he anfwer that 
the two numbers which hefirft thought upon are in 
the firft rank AB, then 1 and 2 fhall be the num- 
bers thought upon ; ifinthe fecond CD, theng 
and 10 fhall be the numbers thought; if in the 
third rank E F,then 1§ and-16 (hall be the numbers 
thought : if they are in the fourth rank G H, then 
19 and 20 fhall be the numbers thought ; but if he 
fhall fay that the numbers thought are ‘in differeng 
ranks, then youare heedfully to mark the faid 
numbers ‘I-and 2, 9 and 10, 1§ and 16, 19 and 20, 

sinos se he ig tt. Poo: ee 
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-which may be called the keys of the {port , in. re- 

and Paftimes. Agar 

gard they ferve not only to difcover the two num- 
bers thought, when they are both in one and the 
fame rank (as aforefaid ) but alfo when they are in 
two different ranks , for in this latter cafe as foon 
asit hath been declared to you in which two ranks 
the two numbers thought are placed, you moft 
take the key of the higheft of thofe two ranks, and 
defcending in a' down right line from the firf 
number of that key unto the lower of the faid 
two, ranks, you fhall there find one of the two 
numbers thought, and upon the right hand of the 
fecond number of the faid key,at the fame diftance 
fidewife from.the fecond number of the key,as one 
of the numbers thought was diftant from the firft 
number of the key,you fhall find the other number 
thought, 
For example, fuppofe the two numbers thought 

are 7 and8 , and thatit thall be declared unto you 
that they arein the firft and fourth ranks 5 take 
then the key of the higheft of thefe two ranks , to 
witof thetirft, which is 1 and 2, anddefcending 
down right from 1 untothe fourth rank , you thall 
there find 8 one of the numbers thought 5 then feek 
fide wife on the right hand of 2 (the fecond num- 
ber of the key) a number as far feparated from 2, 
as 8 is diftant from 1, and you will find 7 the other 
number thought. - 

Again, fuppofe he faith that the numbers 
thought are in the fecond and third ranks ; take 
then the key of the fecond rank whichis 9 and 10, 
and defcending downright from 9 to the third 
rank, you fhall there find 12 which is one of the 
numbers thought; then feek fidewife-on the right 
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$42 Of Sports. Appendix. 
hand of 10 (the fecond number of the key)a num- 
ber as far diftant from 10 as 12 isfrom9 , and you 
thall find 11 which is the other number thought. 

The reafon of this willbe apparent from a fe- 
rious confideration of the placing of the numbers 
according to the rules before given, for it is — 
thereby evident that of thetwo numbers coupled 
two by two, there can never be found more then 
one pair in one and the fame rank, and of all the 
Other pairs one number is alwayes found in one 
rank, and the other number in an other rank. 
Note alfo, that this {port may be pra@tifed with 

divers perfons at once,and not only with 20 num- 
bers, but with any fuch multitude of numbers 
which is produced by the multiplication ‘of any 
two numbers which differ by 1 or unity; as 30, 
which is the produg of § multiplied by 6, and 42 
which is the produG of the multiplication -of 6 and 
7»: That which is chiefly to be regarded is the pla 
cing of thenumbers in ranks according to the di- 
rections before given : and for the more eafie com- 
prehending of that order, 1 have’ in ‘the following 
Table ranked 30 numbers in’ ‘their due places, 
which being compared with the former ‘Table,‘and 
well viewed , ‘will bea clearer illuftration than ‘can 
be expreft by many words. 

ban | a2 443 [351.47 

a4 | 19 | 20 far | 23 
| 16°| 22 | 2§ | 26 | 22 

10 | 18 1 24] 28 1 29 | 30 
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Chap. XI. and Paftemes. $42 
Probl. 6. 

Three jealous busbands with their wives, being ready 
' #0 pafs by night over a river,do find at the river fide 

| . @boat which can cary but two perfons at once, and 
for want of a Boatman they are neceffitated to rom 
shemfelves over the river at the feveral times : thé 
queftion is bow thefe 6 perf ons {ball paf 2 by 2, fa 
that none of the.3 wives may be found inthe com- 

They muk pafs in this manner,v7z. Firft two wo- 
men pals, then one of them bringeth back the boa 
and repaffeth with the third woman} that done, 
one of the three women bringeth back the boat., 
and fitting down upon the ground with her huf- 

_ band permitteth the other two men to pafs everto 
find their wives 5, then one of the faid men with 

his wife bringceh back the boat, and. placing her 
_ upon the ground he taketh the other man and re- 
_ paffeth with him ;,Jaftly,the woman which is found 

with the three men-entereth intothe boat, and_at 
| twice goeth to fetch ever the other two women. { 

| | Probl. 7... 

| Two merry companions aréto baveegnal fharesof & 
Gallons of wine; whith arein a veffel containing 
exadly 8 Gallons, noW to make this equal partition 
they bave only two other empty veffels, whereof dre 

| containetb 5 Gallons, and the otber3 the quefti- 
| on is, bow they {hall exatily divide the wine by the 
| belp of thofe tbr ee.veffels. po 

Firft, from the veffel which containeth 8 gallons 
| and 

pany of t or of 2.menuntefs ber husband be prefent. 
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544 Of Sports Appendix.» — 
and is full of wine, let 5 gallons be poured into the — 
empty veffel of §, and from this: veffel fo filled let 
3 be poured into theempty veffel of three fo there — 
will remain 2 gallons within the veffel of §. Then 
let the three gallons which are within. the veffel of 
3 be poured into the veffel of 8, which will now 
have 6 gallons within it , thatdone let the 2 gal- 
Jons which are'in the veffelof §, be put into the 
empty veficlof*3-, then ofthe 6 gallons of wine 
which are within the veffel of 8 fill again the five, 
and from thofe § pour out 1 , gallon into the veffel 

_ ©f3, which wanted only 1 gallon tofillit, fo there 
willremain exaClly 4 gallons within the veffel of § 
and 4 gallons within the other two veffels. This — 
queftion may be refolved in another way , but I 
leave that as'an’‘exercife to the wit of the ingeni- 
ous Reader. ies Tak 

Now albcit at firft fight it niay be thought by 
fome, that the two laft mentioned Problems cannot 
be refolved by any certainRule, but only by many 
trials | yet by: infallible argumentation and dif- 
courfe ,« the’ folution: of thofe queftions may. be 
found out or clfe the impoffibility of them, if by 
chance they (hould have been propounded impoffi- 
ble; as the moft ingenious Gafper Bachet hath ma- 
nifeited ina little Book. in, the French: Tongue, in- 
tituled Problemes plaifans.& deletiables. qui fe font 
par.les nombres; {rorn which book Ihave extracted 
the Contents of this.Chapter. .- 

Ss Ht Deo Gloria, 
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